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REPORT 

OPTBB 

TEMPLE ENTI~Y ENQUIRY COMMITTEE. 

INTRODUCTION. 

On 8th November 1932, Government issued a Press 
Communique announcing their decision to appoint a Committee 

to enquire into and report on the question 
Constitution of the of, temple-entry. In their ordf'.t R. Di$. 

Commilfee and No. 648/Dev., dated 25th November 1932, 
terms of reference Government appointed the Committee and 

requested them to submit a report on the 
subject, with particular reference to the following points :-

< 

"I. Whether, in all or any of the temples within the State, 
the caste Hindus have either an exclusive right of worship or 
recognisable civil rights in the matter of such worship. e. g., as 
being sole beneficiaries, owners, etc. ; · 

2. Whether, in any particular caste Hindu temple, there is 
any local practice with regard to the entry of non-caste Hindus 
into such temple ; 

3. (a) The general feeling among non-caste Hindus about 
the efficacy of religious worship or rites within the temple itself 
oll within its precincts in the case of temples now open to caste 
Hindus alone ; 

(b) The general feeling among caste Hindus about the 
efficacy of religious worship or rites if temple-entry is allowed 
to non-caste Hindus ; 

4 The extent of any feeling among (I ) caste Hindus and 
( 2) non-caste Hindus, in regard to the creation of social and 
religious equality by allowing temple-entry, and whether the 
movement for temple-entry is a separable or integral part of such 
a programme ; 
G. p. T. !It\. :150. 2il-2-lllll, B 
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5.. The probable results (a) temporary, (b) permanent, o 

allowing temple-entry ; 

6. The possibility of a compromise being arrived at hetweei 
the orthodox Hindu community and other Hindus with regar< 
to the question of temple-entry or auy aspect of it ; and, if . therE 
is a possibility, the best methads of effecting a compromise; 

7· The hearing, on the question· of temple-entry, of tlu 
principles, rules and practice regulating religious worship an! 
rites in caste Hindu temples ; 

8. The extent to which Government can interfere or hal 
interfered in private temples whether or not under Governmenl 
management ; and · 

9. The commitments, if any, made hy Government.'' 

The full texts of the Press• Communique and the G. 0. 
reproduced in Appendix I and Appendi~ ll, respectively. 

2. The composition of the Committee was as lollows :

President. · 

Dewan Bahadur V. S. Suhramonia Aiyar B. A., B. L., 

Retired Dewan of Travancore. 

· i'Aembers. 
I. Mr. K. Paramesvaran Pillai B. A., B. L., 

· Judge, High Coprt. 
2; Mr. K. Anantanarayalia Aiyar B. A., B. L., 

Retired Land Revenue Commissioner. 
3. Mr. M. Govind'aii 'B. A., B. L., llf, L' c., 

Retired District' Judge. 
4. Rao Sahib Ullur S. Paramesvara Aiyar 111. A., B. L., 

Retired Dewan Pei.shkar. 
5, Mr. T. -K. Velu Pillai B. A,, B. L., 

High Court Vakil • 
. 6. Mr. T. Kesavan Sastri. 
7. One gentleman nominated by the T arananallur 

Nampiltirippad. 
8 •. Brahmasri Chingan Narayanan Bhattatirippad, Tantri, 

Parampilr lllom, Tiruvalla. 
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The Tarananalliir NampiitiripPad nominated Mr. Punnasseri 
Nambi Neelakanta Sarma, Principal, Sanskrit College, Pattambi, 
and the composition of the Committee was complete when the 
latter assumed charge of his duties on 27th Vrischigom 1108/ 
12th December .19312. The Committee sustained a great loss 
by the death of Mr. K. Anantanarayana Aiyar, one of the 
members, which sad event took place on 28th May 1933. In 
his place, Government appointed Mr. S. K. Mahadeva Aiyar 
B. A., B. L., Retired Dewan Peishkar, as member of the 
Committee. 

3. The first meeting of the Committee was held on 17th 
December 1932. when all the members were present. A 

questionnaire (Appendix lll) was drawn up 
Questionnaire. and copies of it were sent to 5,774 leading 

persons, including trustees of temples and 
representatives of associations. The questionnaire was also 
published in the Gazelle in three languages, English, Malayalam 
and Tamil, and answers were invited from all interested 
persons. Including 8 ladies, 3,122 persons sent answers to the 
questionnaire. 

4. lo order to elicit public opinion, the Committee examined 
witnesses at the following stations :-

Tour, and 
examination oJ 
witnesses. 

I. Qui! on. 13. Alwaye. 
2. Karunagapaifi. 14. Parur.' 
3. Mavdikara. 15. Perampavur. 
4. Haripad. 16. Muvattupuzha. 
5. Alleppey. 17. Chengannur. 
6. Shertala. 18. Kozencheri. 
7. Nager coil. 19. Thiruvella. 
8. Udayagiri. 20. Kottarakara. 
9. Kuzhittura. 21. Punalur. 

10. Neyyattinkara. 22. Shencotta. 
II. Kottayam. 23. Varkkala. 
12. Vaikam. 24. T rivanclrum. 
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. 5. To enable the Committee to study the evidence, the 
whole of the oral evidence and some of the written answers 

, were got printed. The oral evidence alone 
Printing and covered 1, 761 foolscap pages of closely 

tabulation of printed matter. The evidence was also 
~iden~ .got tabulated by the office. 

6. The Committee held in all 112 sittings, of which I 4 
were for the preparation of the questionnaire, 5 I for recording 

oral evidence, 39 lor discussion of the 
Meetings. terms of reference and of the evidence 

collected and for arriving at conclusions, 
and the rest for passing the draft report. 

7 The G. 0. :constituting the Committee had fixed two 
months time for the submission of the report. This period 

Period o/ the 
Committee. 

of Dhanu II 09. 

was found quite insufficient to cover the 
whole field of wor~ The period fixed 
for the submission of the report had there• 
fore, unavoidably to. be extended till the end 

8. The Com~ttee have to rend~ their thanks to all those 
who were kind enough to answer the questionnaire issued by 

them and to respond to the invitation to ap
Aclenowledgments. . pear and give evidence before them: To the 

Revenue and "Devaswom Departments w.hich 
help them with information whenever required; and to the 
Tahsildars and the officers· of the Public Works Departmetlt 
who courteously] attended to tlie needs and conveniences of 
the Committee during their lour, their thanks are~ specially 
due 

The Committee's thanks are also due to the Superintendent, 
Government Press, for the promptness with which he: attended 
to the printin«iof all matter entru&ted to him. · 

The Committee wish to express their gratitude to the 
Government of His Highness the Mahll Raja for the unifocm 
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consideration shown to them and for all the facilities provided 
for their work. 

The Committee take this opportunity of acknowledging 
their indebtedness to one of the Memheu. viz .• Rao Sahib 
Ullur S. Paramesvara Aiyar M. A., B. L., for having· placed 
his great eruduion at their disposal in collecting and explain
ing the several sastraic texts and in furnishing the many 
historical references which have been utilised in the preparation 
of the report. 

The Committee also desire to record their appreciation ol 
the loyal and willing work of the members of the stalf. The 
Secretary Mr. S. Sanku Aiyar B. A., n. L., with his experience 
of the working of the Devaswom Department, was of great 
help to the Committee in their work. The good work of the 
Head clerk Mr. N. Velayudhan Nair n. A., B. L. on whom, 
during the tours of the Committee, the management of the 
office devolved, also deserves mention. The other members 
of the stalf too, who at times had to work night and day, did 
their work efficiently and ungrudgingly. 



CHAPTER I. 

TEMPLES-THE PRINCIPLES, RULES AND PRACTICES 
REOULATINO WORSHIP IN THEM. 

Before proceej:)ing to consider the problem of temple-entry,: 

Need to under• 
stand plan of 
temple. 

it would be advantageous to get a dear, 
conception of the existing practice regarding] 
admission into temples. For this, it is, 
necessary to have a . general idea of the' 
architectural plan of a Hindu temple. 

, 2. .Culturally, Travancore, excepting the southernmost portion1 

known as Nanjinad, and the small taluk of Shencotta in the.' 

Cultural unity 
&f Kerala. 

Quilon Division. is a part of Kerala.' 
Travancore, Cochini and Malabar have the' 
same social and religious system. Their 
temples have the sam~ architectural style and 

the principles and rules of worship in them are• based on the same 
authorities. 

3. ~ The site-of a Kerala temple is usuaily a rectangular area • 
surrounded by substantial walls· on all sides. These walls are , 

Architecture of 
a Kerala temple. 

pierced by a gate on each side. In the j 
centre of the :walled area is the inner shrine 
the sdnclum sanctorum, where the image of . 
the deity is installed. This is known~ the 

Garbha-griha. 'Ibis building is generally raised a few feet' 
above the surrounding level so that its door is reached by a Right· 
of steps known as the Sopana. Surrounding the Garbha-griluJ 
is an open court-yard known as the Ankana which is itself 
technically subdivided into different areas, but this sub-division 
is not very relevant to our enquiry and is therefore not detailed· 
here. This open space, the Ankana, is surrounded by halls on: 
all four sides, enclosed outside, but open inside. They constitute! 
the N alam&alam. Some portions of these halls are walled olf 
into rooms, and are used as store-rooms, dining halls, etc. 
Outside the Nalambalam is the Dipasala or the hall of lights 
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consisting of a rather narrow space all round with woodel) or 
metal trellis work, the outer surface of which has a large number 
of small oil lamps screwed on. These lamps are usually lighted 
on. festive occasions. Th~ space between this frame-work of 
lights and the outer walls is the outer yard or Bahyanfeana. 
Extending outside, in front of the N alamPalam and attached to 
it, is a hall in which the main altar-stone is installed. This hall 
is known as the Balimanda.oa or Balik.fealpura. In front of it is 
the llagstaff or Dhvajasthambha. In a line with the llagstaff~and 
therefore a few feet away from the D!Pasiila all round is the 
P radafeshinavazhi- the paved path-that is used for taking the 
image in procession round the temple building. 

4. The chief buildings in a temole are the Garbha-griha 
(the sanctum), the Mandapa-raised platform-in ·front of it in 

The Chief 
buildings in a 
temple. 

the inner Ank.ana, thet~kitchen,t the Bali
mandapa and the dancn;g hall <Kutlqmpa 
lam). Of these the dancing hall alone is, 
in some temples, outside the Nalampalam. 
The other four are either inside the N ala-

palam or attached to it. 

5. The limits to which different classes of Hindus are al
lowed acceu for purposes of worship may now be explained. 

Limits to which 
different classes OJ 
Hindus are now 

• admitted. 

Except the persons who are engaged in 
performing piija- the services to the image 
itself-no other person of whatever caste is 

allowed into the inner shrine or the 
Garbha-griha. 

Other Brahmins and Kshatriyas are allowf!d to approach up 
:o the steps in front of the Garbha-griha and to go on to the 
Namasleara Mandapa in front of the Garbha-griha for devotional 
acts, eg., reciting Vedas, Mantras, etc., and prostrating before 
the image in worship. <Hence the name Namask.aramandapd
Namasfeara meaning prostrating in worship, Vaisyas and 
Sudras are allowed to go as far as the steps !Sopana), but not 
on to the Namas/eiiramandapa. Certain classes of people who 
are considered lower than the Sudras but at the same time not 
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conststmg of a rather narrow space all round with woodeQ or 
metal trellis work, the outer surface of which has a large number 
of small oil lamps screwed on. These lamps are usually lighted 
on festive occasions. The space between this frame-work of 
lights and the outer walls is the outer yard or Bahyanfeana. 
Extending outside, in front of the N alampalam and attached to 
it, is a hall in which the main altar -stone is installed. This hall 
is known as the Balimanda.oa or Balifefealpura. In front of it is 
the flagstaff or Dhvajasthambha. In a line with the flagstalf'and 
therdore a few feet away from the DiPasala all round is the 
P radafeshinavazhi- the paved path-that is used for taking the 

. image in procession round the temple building. 

4. The chief buildings in a tem!>le are the Garbha·griha 
(the sanctum), the Mandapa-raised platform-in 'front of it in 

The Chief 
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are considered lower than the Sudras but at the same time not 
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conslshng of a rather narrow space all round with woode~;~ or 
metal trellis work, the outer surface of which has a large number 
of small oil lamps screwed on. These lamps are usually lighted 
on festive ·Occasions. Th~ space between this frame-work of 
lights and the outer walls is the outer yard or Bahyank.ana. 
Extending outside, in front of the N alamPalam and attached to 
it, is a hall in which the main altar-stone is installed. This hall 
is known as the Balimandapa or Balik.k.alpura. In front of it is 
the flagstaff or Dhvajasthambha. In a line with the Oagstalf~and 
therefore a few feet away from the DiPasala all round is the 
Pradak.shinavazhi-the paved path-that is used for taking the 
image in procession round the temple building. 

4. The chief 
(the sanctum), the 

The Chief 
buildings in a 
temple. 

buildings in a temole are the Garbha-griha 
Mandapa-raised platform-in 'front of it in 

the inner Ank.ana, the,:• kitchen,• the Bali
mandapa and the danci~g hall <Kuttqmpa 
lam!. Of these the dancing hall alone is, 
in some temples, outside the N alampalam. 
The other four are either inside the N ala

palam or attached to it. 

5. The limits 
lowed acceu for 

Limits to which 
different classes oJ 
Hindus are now 

• admitted. 

to which different classes of Hindus are al• 
purposes of worship may now he explained. 

Except the persons who are engaged in 
performing piija- the services to the image 
itself-no other person of whatever caste is 

allowed into the inner shrine or the 
Garbha-griha. 

Other Brahmins and Kshatriyas are allowP.d to approach up 
:o the steps in front of the Garbha-griha and to go on to the 
Namask.ara Mandapa in front of the Garbha-griha for devotional 
acts, eg., reeiting Vedas, Mantras, etc., and prostrating before 
the image in worship. <Hence the name Namask.aramandaptJ
Namask.ara meaning prOl!trating in worship. Vaisyas and 
Sudras are allowed to go as far as the steps (Sopana), hut not 
on to the Namask.aramandapa. Certain classes of people who 
are considered lower than the Sudras hut at the same time not 



unawroachables are allowed to proceed to the Pradaleshinaoazhi 
outside the Nalampalam, but not nearer. They constitute 
numerically a small body. 

6. The unapproachahles, who are treated as having theendal 
or distance-pollution, have to remain beyond the outer walls. 

They offer worship from outside the walls. 
The Aoarnas. It is these classes that are referred to as 

Avarnas or non-caste Hindus in this report. 
As far as we have been able to ascertain, the following are the 
A varna classes in Travancore :-

l. Adi Dravida. II. Kaniyan. 
Jl. Kavati. 

21. Panikkan. 
2. Alavan. 
3. Arayan, 
4 Bharatar. 
5. Chackaravar. 
f>. Chakkiliyan. 

13. Kuravan. 
14. Marakkan. 
15 .. Maravan. 
16. Mukkuvan. 

22. Paravan. 
23. Parayan. 
24. Pulayan. 

, 25. Pu!luvan. 
.26. Tantiin. 

7. Chavalakkaran. 17. Nadar. 27. Tantii-pulayan. 
8. ilavan. 
9. ilavatti. 

I 0. Kakkalan. 

18. Nulayan. 
19. Palan. 
20. Pa~an· 

28. Valan. 
29. Velan. 
30. Vetan. 

7. It will thus be seen that, among th•~ Savarnas themselves 
;. e., the several classes of Hindus who are allowed to enter 

Exclusion from 
temples not always 
due to inferiority 
of caste. 

within the outer walls of the temple, there' 
are marked distinctions. It may also he 
noted here that there are times and circum
stances in .which even those who ordinarii y 
have the rig~t of entry into temples are 
trea~ as pollU,ted and therefore incompetent 

to enter. The !JlOS! common incapacitating event is a death or a 
birth in the family. If these events occur within certain degrees 
of relationship to a persnn, he is treated as impure for a prescribed 
period. . Besides these ·general grounds of exclusion, there are 
special usages in certain temples excluding classes ordinarily 
entitled to admission. As examples may be taken the case of 
Trikkariyiir and Kumiiranalliir temples where Kshatriyas __ _.._ ___ -· ----·-----

1. Ocnsus :Report of 'l'ravnneorefor 1931. p. ~81. 
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are kept ·out and Tiruvella and Malainkizh temples where 
women · of whatever caste have . no admission. Exclusion 
from temples is thus ·seen to be not always the result of 
the excluded class being considered inferior to others. It is 
based on a belief that the aproach of certain people is likely to 
derogate !rom the spiritual atmosphere surrounding the Pralishta, 
the deity installed in the temple. 

8. We shall now proceed to consideration of the principles 
and rules regulating the consecration of images in temples and 

Philosophic /-lin· 
duism and popular 
Hinduism. 

their worship. Philosophic Hinduism con. 
ceives God as Nirguna-Brahma. The 
Brahma i$ regarded as an all-pervading Be
ing, manifested in . the objects of the 
Universe. It has neither an independent 

form nor the limitations of material objects. To picture in· the 
mind such an object is beyond the capacity of the ordinary man'. 
Nor is it tit for devotional worship. The early sages, therefore, 

I .• , rn~ e~o ru1mJ 49<!~1J) U~OSlo e-&m:>o,...1 aD~6'tC 

cru ~ ·S "- m., ..., 0 ""
1 '"<I'"" 1• "" '!!!) "'W .; "'lP' I i 

m'"'qJ cmr:: iSOCDI2 Oo m.cao id> ro""t;fDIJ CUDQ..JaflCDI5h'U~ j 

«n'1},1:JBJ1BJJma...~om>"l :fl ~~p au~ca.:re~m '1.1 tOro 
~n.w' ft1l :.J ~o'('~~o m-e:tO'I· o. ""rna.nsa~nstJI'lb 
m.:cilto J6:!mQd~l~o m a...~m'"'i~~ a...Ql\U- (Ol8 

a..JIDO \! Q QJQ;i o ... r:~au 6)CP ~d!Rn·(DIQJ ':·ftOaiO 'Dl ·~~ '' 

"<r"!'~f<r.!t ~ ~~~. 
~~m [( ~: ~~ flmta! n 
~ f~'i\ ~ •m.'I<M; I 
~m~•ilqlu'l<t ~'ir <ll<til<l!'l <Iilii 
a{~ ~ll' wey ~f<r fi;~~~il(<( I 
""'ll'lilt!J~ Of 'I'~ ~: II . .... ~ ..... ,, 
'I'{ ~<I!J'll<:u<l' 5"fi'l'll'fi<'ll"' "'' I 

Vishnusamhito, 19th Patala .• 'Verses 55-58. 

'\It i-:t not P''ssihlc for any one to contemplate any DiN without hi• 
hflage. If the inteHig~nco if divoro'--d from all images, where can it. 
re:Jt ? In tht~t oase, the ink>Uig\•nct· rither bt-oomt"s Wt>ary or hE"OOmes 

snbj·:-ot to siN•p. Learllt'tl mau should therefore worship the lJit,o 
through inte.li~enoe only as a Ssl..sra (with his image), r('membe1 ing al 
the- samo th':~o that bu i'\ really imagdt'ati~ A k>.-FIK'd n.an should not hy 
any mE>&nS renonno.,.. the hnagt> in which a Dira ia intended to be oon. 
t.emplaled upou. Hl~ may worship the ViM iii this maunt"-r either for 
.l(,,,..~,. or fur auy ordi.,.ry PA.I!e> (reanlt)." 
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represented God as Saguna or one with attributes, in which 
capacity He was regarded as having three aspects, viz., those of 
the Creator, the Preserver, and the Destroyer. "It was for the 
benefit of the Sadhaka, the worshipper, that form was thus attri
buted to Brahma, which, in reality, is effulgent, immeasurable, 
unqualified and formless.l " In the Rigveda, the Gods lndra, 
Varuna, Vishnu, Rudra. etc., were accordingly described as 
anthropomorphic figures, passessing will and wind, wearing gar• 
ments, carrying weapons and driving in cars. 

9. Once a form was assigned to the Suprema Being, the 
next stage in the evolution of image•worship was not difficult to 

/mage worship 
not post-Buddhis· 
lie. 

reach, viz., to have a Pra/ima or image 
representing Him and to offer one's worshi1 
and to address one's prayers to it as tht 
symbol of Cod. ~Image-worship thus camf 
to be regarded as the means of realising thf 

•Infinite'. It is sometimes said that imag~"'l)'orship and temples 
in India were of post-Buddhistic origin and that there is no re. 
ference to them in early Hindu religious literature. But that view 
ia contested bv such eminent orientalists as Dr. Bollensen2, Pro· 
lessor Gardn~3 and Dr. Sten Konow4 • Mr. B. C. Bhattacharya 

1. . • .... ila>a>~~;0\!8$0<0 "l1.. 
m1l>rQ<m"J!)O®tO'lco1,n, 1 

cruowdbDa>t>o A01ot G{o.Qc:sll' 

" e""'•omo l!!l"-'b&!J3>0 • 

.. ~rtt4~ iS!il4 ~ 

~~~~~:' 
'«mr.ri !t<ii'Wr . . 

iilijl'lit <§qiji~ifi u 

".DJ1cmw~ os .. ni'Jl~ n.cn~ 
mi,.~'W:ootO"l,)1oma 

& o...~:O -'T\.If#OCD!lo 6~~oC:Co 

e,lnl1ll71nl0 1230-1e fHCD~ 

.. ~~'fi<n4" 
f;\>'iiiibt41\l<iftvr: I 

~~lift li!4'i>i 

.. 

Kulirna\'6 Tantra~ 

Ramopanishat. 
I!. Muir'• Original Sanskrit Te:da. Vol. V. p. ~~ S. 
S. Bh•ttt.oh&rya, Indian images, Vol. I, Prol•gon,ena, P·"~ 

'· Ibid. 
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in the 6rst volume of his instructive book on ••;Indian Images, '• 
has attempted to eatablish that images of Gods and temples for 
housing them were not unknown in the Vedic period. In such 
expressions as "the body of Agni made of iron or of silver or of 
gold ''1 , "the presiding deities of night and dawn having fine 
sculptures •••, " The wood-engraver who makes images '"", "this is 
the temple of Gods''', etc., which occur in the Yajurvedic texts, 
that learned author finds evidence to prove that images of Gods 
were not unknown in Vedic times. In the Brahmana literature 
which forms part of the Vedas, clearer references to images and 
temples are traceable. The Shadvimsad Brahmana of the Sarna
verla contains a passage which states that, on approach of inaus
picious moments, " the temples of Gods tremble, the images of 
Gods laugh, cry, dance, break, etc.''" References to images and 

Vaj-as&neyi Sa.m1tita. 
Commentury:-

snn ~5 un ~OfiG", c'l.. otbs aDal.~orA£ ~Utt~~cru 1 &aD"~ m 'iJ«JloG 

[ -ce &oo a. ann :t tD~CI) ~ Mt. 

~ 01i\' ~ra<Ff,>r: fil"l1<G: ~~~ ~~ ~: ~~~' ' 
2. <11118:<:z.<l'\l ao1.,~ "W"' .. ""' fl•"' mi-O""''"'" 

!J~~'II!J fu;q- 'l~tfl :;r;{ ii~'Ulil I 
Ibid. 

Corumentary--

~a ... &::J-:DI& i'lfiJe:l !11 lea...~ a G'1.4l
0

~li::ll.i1 m ~""" a "" "ll,. .,. ~ fi" <DI&<>o """.11 
( -·~'"'.J 'Y"'"\4!'"'"-'· 

~~srfd~ ~~ftl ~: ~'S ~ <r<i'reil ~A-
31~'1\"1 
3 .. '> ,.._ ,.. • ., II 

• 419.'l..•o~J!) a. oa. & ~- att,,, J a o •u re::):<m -c;; C"'....iiDICl..£ IG'fDIO..,.o 

··~<4JI<ii14 q~ ... Slft1l1"~'14'l<ii~!hli." 
Vajasanoyi Samhita. 

4,., " C1Jl•~5\~B.J oe~..:moo 18'19,g-tG:mo m.;.J ~OJ~c:Q.«l.&"CO •sru~ c-a 

~m1 u•••• IQCQQJQ 8n..JC14~ll.1J~i1D'11 4"\~ OSCl.IO O':na!:!Do ~OJaQJ 
n'U0Cil~W:0)11!i'!m.., ~-1...~ &t8#j,lll:$tm G&:L-«»2 o..=n C'C 1 • • 

.. ~ ~'lfi!T aw«r.t ~ tt<tl'la~ mr: ~ ...... ~'if 'f'{· 

~Jrrti ... 5f.<t ~ ~ ~ort il'rml~ll ~ ~ ~ ... 
Taittiriy& Samhit~ 

5. m:a...1to e1-u .......... caarutt.-:r»cm:m c&mO('fa) s•Q:ClJO 

1!,1 "'1 "' o m. ""'I • e""' 1 'll ;; ""'l Ill$ s ""'"\ w,," ~~ ""'1 il roo "I'"'""' ·" 
"nt ~ ......... ~rrni'<l<fi!IA ~ a~m ~ 

~ 'l~ ~ ~{If.<( ~ta!"'<r ... 
Sh•dvirua& Brahmana, V-10. 



templt!s increa'e in number and clearness' in the later works, the 
Dhllrmasiitras and the Dharmasiistras. The Smritis of Gautama, 
Bodhayana, Apasthamba and Manu contain many such references. 
Hindu: religious literature, since the ·beginning of the Christian 
era, is full' of •them. It is• not' necessary for our. purpose ttl'· go 
elaborately into this·question. There is, however,. no room for 
doubt that images for worship and·' temples for· enshrining· them 
are known- from· the later Vedic period; 

I 0.- Temples naturally take a prominent place in pop br 
Hindu religion. For, from the earliest Smritis, we lind · h· t 

Image worship. 
one of the daily 
dutiCS!l· ofa true 
Hindu. 

worshipping Gods in .their images is one of 
the daily duties of a Hindu. It is. one o!the 
six daily acts (Snad/earmas) enjoined · on 
every Dvija} In some texts we lind a higher 
pla<:e assigned to the GnanQfTii.rga (the path 
of lalowledge) over tll\' Bha/etimarga (the 

path of• devotion).· as. the means of ,spiritual realisation of the 
Brahma. Hence, we lind texts which declare that image-wor
ship is meant for lower intellects. 

I. '.TI> "gJO'iJ!?C'Il• '"""-'' $oDo•zo 
«B:1.1.~0~ .Q&JIU a.osmo 

so :n1 ~j"?''liiQ.J(JO,J4!'8cumJ ~ 
a!:l!'\lludhi2Z:!~1 e"l«m e11('1'~ ... 

~~~r:·~~ii~ 
~'llllf~l 

~~'ll~llf 
'R'Iil1TIUr ~'r ~it II,. 

' Pari\sara, Aoharakantu 1 I, 32. 
'·t.l. llvijal has to r»rfo~•n Snana (uulution) at Sandkya•, ·Japo, Huma 

wonh ip of D'•,..ta•, . .4,tilnyo (faediug. gnest.) and Ylli•vad.,..." 
; ''mH;wotOhlr~ .-a:~a•wd:Zim,•dl."' co n. tffi':lxcczoegmom ~mL.1 

CNJW~ftDJfOlj(f) ru"llO\a.a ; nu 3! 11!!:1Am..DJ~3co1-a&tr.J:t't:UCUOm.f'cH;3€\0!)Qo~. 
a:>mro<a "lilorilllQ:u "'o:s •' 

"~NRUJid: = ~i«t'f>li qujr;mu~lfl'lfl;@t ~ ~:; 
~ !f.!I1A4ii<ii~d!qij((t(i7!t'ttil1•1+1'11~fllfrsii\'li~ ., 

Prapanohahri~aya. 

·hlJnivetsal duty i•. the duty presm.ibed fot all V arnaa and Asramaa in 
oomm'Qu. That dqty is of many kinds. •. II• Brahmoc~arya (self-con. 
troll, .d.nlmoa (nou-viulenoe), Upa•MtJ (fasting}, K•ll<trayamaffd ··(going 
tt>&templefor·W<>r•hip)and-T*f'/ogama~ta (goingto a11aored bathing.. 
ghat for worship). 
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''tme6'1tm'O ~1CAJ3.1.J~0 o U"SS:."1.JC 

e1ru l G!B~ruo: ~m"l* "\smoo 

O!!J"" 1~tom>~~60j<ID"la>oo 
•:~~~:colnoo OQBn .. ~ro1&. ,• 

•'sniT f~t<rnt ~ 
~r.; ~'!) ;r.frfqufl1( I 

Jrta~rotiNs<l'hrt 
ql\iPrf ~a- ~~= u" 

Parasara. 

"To those who perform Y agas. God is in the fire ; to the 
learned, in the sky (the sun) ; to those of little intelli
gence, in images ; and to Yogis, in their hearts. " 

From this, it is somdimes argued that the Savarnas do not stand 
in need of temples which are meant only for the lowest classes, 
viz., the Avarnas. This view, though apparently highly compli
mentary to the Savarnas, .cannot be supported on the real mean
ing of the words in the text. The authors of the Smritis and 
other Sastras meant by the term Alpabudhi any person wl.o, by 
their standards, was not a wise one or Pandita. A Pandita was 
one who had realised the oneness of his individual soul with the 
Universal soul, and had thus passed beyond all duality•. There 
can be but very few in any generation who can be deemed 
P anditas or wise ones in the Sastraic sense. The generality of 
mankind has, in that view, to be classed really as of little intelli
gence. The late Mr. Ramachandra Rao, in his valuable report 
on ' Purificatory Ceremonies ', aptly sums up to position: " To 
the orthodox Hindu, this remark ( im~ge worship is prescribed for 
the undeveloped mind) would appear not to touch even the 
fringe of the. subject. The 31st Sutra of Sri Vedavyasa's 

1. h~"lJ'~:.l...1.1.&mJ: n ocm ~ont~•'" m~: o.:. f!Ji"1~'1..1 

W;:n1 S".QJ 1., Cll)J"-;l:Ql,a. .4J cua1W1oa m..:elta.1rna. U 

"~~~ ~ rrf<r ~~ 1 

~lit~"~"' 'lfV;rnr, {li!<l.~lil: u'' 
Bhagavodgita, V-18. 

"Sages (Pa••Uta~) look •qnally ,u a Bralmoana adorueq "·itb learning and 
humilit)\ & CHW, uo e:'-·Vh3nt1 and t'\·en a d' fo! autl au cut-eastt·." 

Sa.ukarauanda, in hi-s conuucntttry ou th(' Bhaga,·ad~"ita, explains Pauditae as 
(.L.ft:Q;..;.S9;t6~J.~ IG(I;::..r Be-".: 1)s~ ,__ ntrl ,, H~~~-
..!> •• 
'4t'l~: or" th~ who have a p1."fft'Ct koowiMgc of tht tDt'ne&a 
of ,..,... and a,..ro. " 
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Sutrabhashya of Sri Maclhva's text' puts into a nut-shell all that 
can be said on the subject. It refers to the three-fold forms of 
worship according to the cap1bilities of the devotee as guided 
and matured by the training or Sams/eiira gathered by him in the 
course of his past life. To this elfect is the following extract from 
~~Ia" (Kamatasruti). 'l!lt""'"'e~ """ m~.o>4e '!!"' ..,.:u, o~e~"' 
Hildie '!l"' 1!?."'1 esruo ,.,:K>J- m>,Ye~:omcw"'~: $.a.>o""' omo .... « .. oenr~c 

~ >O:.t.U' ,_., ••• , 
'"'r.·~~ .uto.J&&o....,Jo otDLO ~ Jgg ftJl:Q).oJ~-"') tmo: ~!if 

<ll'{i!!4.,...<itM ~ ~~ <u<r- ~<6:1 ..Ooail'iit+Hili41VI+t~ 
?.(1fl<ri'4 ~~~;mi "'RIIffl ~fu t" It will appear from some com· 
mentaries on the above Sruti that it is given to Devas only to 
realise communion with the all pervading. Being as manifested 
in all objects of the universe. It stands to reason in the light 
of this passage then to believe that (or almost all men external 
worship is recommended by Sri Vedavyasa ... 

II. There is a separate class of Sastnii.; works devoted to 
the subject of temples 'and temple-worship. They are known as 

Agamas. It is those temples that are con-
Agamas. structed and • consecrated. and in which the 

services (Pujas etc.) and worship are con· 
ducted, according to the directi!'ns contained in the Agamas that 

1. The referenoe is obviously to the t<h&•hya of Sri Madbvacharya on the 
31st Sutra of the lst Adhy&ya, 1st Pada, of Badoraya.na'• Brehroasutr4 . 

.. ...., 'il ' The Aoharya say. ""'""""' .ffilS!I<I>"""-'""'"" J..._, 0 ""'"'~1!!1"''-' 
" ;, .... - 1 1 w.oa. no U• ............... di!:l!i'RRl B rru~CD.Tl'ICilO'l.J"D adb<ft1.::6'mU IIU 

:::;- "\V .~ 

Ss(ll; t\O't1t &6,.ti:mzuta 6Tl.an1am 1JOMJ.'l~a..ia~a ~GISa!iOI'O"RJ'!III: 

1!?."''1 ~o,.,"u" "«Ri~m.r~Ol<!4ltll~f%,~ .............. , 
~I'Q. tl'fq<T~ ~~~~ ~: ~ ~qlttll£41<:«: S~"lffl4 ·. 
~ ~" which means u there afe three kind!l of Upa.sana, the first iD 
one' a mind, "Secondly outside oneself, &nd thirdly as aU pervading1

'. 

Sri Ma.dhva, in this oonneotion1 quotes the very verse:-
u .R6\unf0 • 1~QCl.HaJ0o iS II~ 

e'h .. 'l GSG""O .. m'l...,'ltmoo 
~ 0>,., O<NJtj6D! 110"lrooo 
eCDI-oCDim:~a OQSSJCD.I on.»1a .. 

"afflt itl!Wii ~ 
AA~~~ 

llRllllE<I~4$ii'l;rf 

~fir.rt ~ ~: u·• 
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are known as caste-Hindu temples or Savarna temples. There 
are innumerable Agamic works. A list of some of the more 
important among them, especially those which are accepted a5 

authorities in Kerala, would include Pancha ratra, Pasupata 
Vishnusamhita, Kam(leagama, Vaik.hanasagama, /sanagurudeva: 
paddhdti, T atvapradipik_a, T dntrasamuchaya, T antraprayaschitta, 
Karullapii ranushtta!ld, Prayaschittavimarsini, Yogiarprayas. 
chiita and others. Some of them are not original works, but 
Nibandhas treated as authoritative eXpositions of the Agamic 
doctrines and rules. Tantrasamuchaya is the Nibandha most 
widely accepted in Kerala. It is the work of Chennassu Nara• 
yanan Nampiitiri who lived in the first half of the 15th century 
A. D. Most of the . Tantris, the arch-priests of the temples in 
Kerala, take that as their main guide. 

12. !he idea underlying !he consecration of the image is 
explained in the T antrasamuchaya in the toll owing verse which 

means " just as the atmospheric air is made 
Idea underlying capable of being sensed by the action of 

Pralishta. the fan, and the hidden fire in the fire-sticks 
is generated by friction, so the all-pervading 

Divine energy is transfused by me into the image by the process 
of the Avahana rites:' 

"nuc;YCID~c.r.-orrul ac.orurrO ~&1aJ av~c. ... n -~·.Jo. 
4D:l: ~:l~a:»:JCD1 ani a:u.al rw~<&mm ."l.QCQio 

0 'i'l(\,\p:l ~61!'t.o:l.J s~orm;:, cz: wm.?ettl~a ... H!I/\ 

~~ 1. ~nn1a>J ~a...J1 nn1 «S'I.QO~ .J~61~~-tt-"'\ AJC'~:to:' 

"~sm li~ ~ ;mfq- m
m~n'it ~ ~ ... .,;{"' ~ t 

~ m w-it~~""''~~'" 
tfll{T!(ffisl<r ({ <!llltlt!Jqi<l ~ ,, .. 

13. It is not that any power is induced in the ima~ which 
does not already exist. But what exists in a diffused and 

Divine spirit in 
the image how 
maintained. 

therefore imperceptible state is concen· 
tr a ted so as to come within the capacity of 
the ordinary person to perceive. It is by 
the force of the Mantras and T anlras 
(passes) that are used in the ceremony 

of Pralishtd or consecration that this concentration of the 

1. Ttonuasam•chayo, 6th Potato, V•"'• 6&. 
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all.opervading -power 1s effected and Sannidhya"! (presence of the 
Di~ine $pirit) is produced in the image. Once that is done, 
care has to be taken that the power is not dissipated or lost. 
For its effective maintenance are prescribed the daay services • of 
piijas and the periodical special services such as Utsa~as, etc. 
The effectiveness of , the piija is proportionate to the spiritual 
power of the Piijari or T antri, He must be a Brahmin with 
the9 necessary knowledge of Mantras and Tantras and of unim
peachable character. 

u lJ~ ocf.' ens •rm nuom>"'~"'sall-'toru& 
<t'I'U.J:;W",0\8 ~B3CD Zlaf'l""' .J~QJU'tlt::;, 

q: ~: 1;900 ....,oro ""'""'' w 'lS'l~"""o 
a ""''lli '"'""~"\ g; .. ~:'W1s""o"'l·" 
,... ~ .,... " "lifSI': ~~-~lq: (idQt~tlf: 

n:;rr~<l~a.•••t~a~'l?i'<IT 1 

~iWttl'ill('l(l~~~ll 
<{!IU<i'G~ ~wi!~ 11" 

.. The Guru should be a Brahmin descended from a noble 
family who has undergone all the sacraments, properly 
studied, and realised'the inwardness of Vedas, Agamas, 

' a rigourous follower of the observa11ces laid down. fo<. 
all castes and Asramas. devoted, skillful and · practised in 
self-restraint and a believer," 

The power has also to be, protected from ·dissipation by· 
the action of adverse inHuences. The events that create such 
diaurbing influences are called Nimfttas and they caus': wh.at 
is technically known as defilement (Asuddhi); and the Agamas 
prescribe elaborate rules as· to Nimi/tas and ·the rites whicq 
have to be performed to counteract ·their evil inHuence. These 
rites are known as· Prayaschittas or 'purificatory ceremonies. 

·I 4. It is in dealing with Nimiltas that I the Agamas 'lay 
'down the rules regulating the entry of persons into· the.< temple 

. for worship. Nimiltas are many, and 
Texts relating ta among them is the e'lltry of ·certain classes 

fire entry o/ certain of people into the • temple premise 1. ·.Some 
'Classes. of the texts relating to this last -~int are 

· extracted below:-
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u Q:JJ CJ1!~6riSSQJ~-'~~fmt o 
.AlSI'TW:)QJ cu!UI" '~~noel~ 

"""rnn' ~p.J1t"!lo'la «»LOO 
wm1a ~~c ... o•m aairaan::~?'' 

"AI'l'i I c(~:Eiifi4~iGd 

~IQ[~~· 
ar.<r:l:!l~ <NT 

~: ~"""' d'IJIT? 11"1 
"When the Chant/alas, Patitas, and other classes of similar 

nature enter into temples, by what ceremoney is the 
purification to he performed 'l' . 

(2; """"'~I® i""1filremrz.llh<mz6!TUJ,._,.,e.., 
'lji!!)O"lfa:>oslc.J<ma>o .,_,,))., oe 1owCO>i 

·························-····~··· . . .. . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . .. ......... . 
"l!!<mom1 ""~"'LO'hom1 m1ail"""a>oro1 
w~=:m 1 fti>t!!) (QGQ.IODQl71J1ae~nDl1,.'' 

·~li ~~illi'Olil•cqr<{t .. 
't~l~qa;i qRfa~: 1 
.............. 040 ........... . 

• • •• o o ••• ••• ••• o o ~oou• , , 0 ,.,. 

1[<(Tf.r ~arf.r f.l ~'d<iiU'il 
~-;.- mr !JW1i4'1il~<c·~ u"~ 

" Births and deaths in K&helram, the dropping of urine, blood 
and the like, and the entry of Pali/as, etc., in Ank.ana 
or Mandapas, etc., etc., are the Nimillas enumerated in 
Tantric works. The difference in their degrees of 
gravity should be known." 

(3) "•""~oomoo 41 cu~>,a'l> 
6"Cllon1=6QW~•ca:~ m:~ \01 a 

S!Qi:AimtQ::l O(g 

~~ nu:oalte:)-s:u•roo. ,. 

"~turi ... ~'\ 
1fl\if•t<!Ril 11fl': I 

:;r-1(~ <NT <r:r 
li""''"~"oWil'( u" 

1. Vritlha Harita Smriti~ 
i, Tautrawnuchaya, lOth Patala \'t't''!l& 2. 
a. Tantn. Pray~hitta~ 

D 
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REPORT 

OPTHB 

TEMPLE ENTI~V ENQUIRY COMMITTEE. 

INTRODUCTION. 

On 8th November 1932, Government issued a Press 
Communique announcing their decision to appoint a Committee 

to enquire into and report on the question 
Conslilution of the of temple-entry. In their order R.. Dis. 

Committee and No. 648/Dev., dated 25th November 1932, 
terms of reference Government appointed the Committee and 

requested them to submit a report on the 
subject, with particular reference to the following points:-

"1. Whether, in all or any of the temples within the State, 
the caste Hindus have either an exclusive right of worship or 
recognisable civil rights in the matter of such worship, e. g-, as 
being sole beneficiaries, owners, etc. ; 

2. Whether, in any particular caste Hindu temple, there is 
any local practice with regard to the entry of non-caste Hindus 
into such temple ; 

3. (a) The general feeling among non-caste Hindus about 
the efficacy of religious worship or rites within the temple itself 
or, within its precincts in the case of temples now open to caste 
Hindus alone ; 

(b) The general feeling among caste Hind~n about the 
efficacy of religious worship or rites if temple-entry is allowed 
to non-caste Hindus; 

4 The extent of any feeling among (I ) caste Hindus and 
( 2) non-caste Hindus, in regard to the creation of social and 
religious equality by allowing temple-entry, and whether the 
movement for temple-entry is a separable or integral part of such 
a programme ; ·' 

0, p. T. H6. ~:.0. Zt>-S-1110. • 
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5. The probable results (a) temporary, (b) permanent, ol 
allowing temple-entry ; 

6. The possibaity of a compromise being arrived at between 
the orthodox Hindu community and· other Hindus with regard 
to the question of temple..entry or lillY aspect .of it ; and, if , there 
is a possibility, the best methods of effecting a compromise ; 

7· The bearing, on the question of temple-entry, of the 
principles, rules and practice· regulating religious worship and 
rites in caste Hindu temples; 

8. The extent to which · Government can interfere or has 
interfered in private temples whether or not under Government 
management ; and · · 

9. The commitments, if any, made by Government." 

The fuU texts of the Press· Communique and the G. 0. 
reproduced in Appendix I and· Appendix H, res~c;tivdy. 

2. The composition of the Committee :was as tollows :

President. 

Dewan Bahadur V. S. Subramonia Aiyar-· B. A., n. L., 

Retired Dewan of T ravancore. 

· /}!embers. · 
I. Mr. K. Paramesvaran Pillai B. A., n' L., 

· Judge, High Court. 
2~ Mr~ K. Anantanarayana Aiyar B. A., B. L., 

Retired Land Revenue Commissioner. 
3; Mr. M. Govindan B. A.,' B. t., M. L• c., 

Retired District Judge. · : 
4. Rao Sahib Ullur S. Paramesvara Aiyar M. A., B. L., 

Retired Dewan Peishkar. 
5, Mr. T. -K. Velu Pillai B. A., B. L., 

High Court VakiL 
·6.. Mr. T. :Kesavan Sastri. 
7; One gentleman nominated by the T arananall iii' 

Nampiitirippad. 
8. Brahmasri Chingan Narayanan Bhattatirippad, Tantri, 

Parampiir lllom, TiruvaUIIi. 
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The Tarananalliit Nampiitirippad nominated Mr. Punnasseri 
Nambi Neelakanta Sarma, Principal, Sanskrit College, Pattambi, 
and lhe composition of the Committee was complete when lhe 
latter assumed charge of his duties on 27th Vrischigom I 1081 
121h December .1932. The Committee sustained a gre!lt loss 
by the dealh of Mr. K. Anantanarayana Aiyar, one of the 
members, which sad event took place on 28th May 1933. In 
his place, Government appointed Mr. S. K. Mahadeva Aiyar 
B. A., B. L., Retired Dewan Peishkar, as member ol the 
Committee. 

3. The first meeting ol the Committee was held on 17th 
December 1932. when all the members were present. A 

questionnaire (Appendix III) was drawn up 
Questionnaire. and copies of it were sent to 5,774 leading 

persons, including trustees of temples and 
representatives of associations. The questionnaire was also 
published in lhe Gazette in three languages, English, Malayalam 
and T ami!, and answers were invited from all interested 
persons. Including 8 ladies, 3,122 persons sent answers to lhe 
questionnaire. 

4. In order to elicit public opinion, the Committee examined 
wimesses at !he following stations :-

Tours and 
eraminalion oJ 
witnesses. 

I. Quilon. 1.3. Alwaye. 
2. Karunagapalli. 14. Parur.' 
3. Mavdikara. 15. Perumpavur. 
4. Haripad. 16. Muvattupuzha. 
5. Alleppey. 17. Chengannur. 
6. Shertala. 18. Kozencheri. 
7. Nager coil. 19. Thiruvella. 
8. U da yagiri. 20. Kottarakara. 
9. Kuzhittura. 21. Punalur. 

10. Neyyattinkara. 22. Shencotta. 
H. Kottayam. 23. Varkkala. 
12. Vaikam. 24. Trivandrum. 
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5. To enable the Committee to study the evidence, the 
whole of the oral evidence and some of the written answers 

, were got printed. The oral evidence alone 
Printing and covered 1,761 foolacap pages of closely 

lobulation oj prUited matter. The evidence was also 
eoidenc~ got tabulated by the office. 

6. The Committee held in all I 12 sittings, of which 14 
were for the preparation of the quetilionnaire. 51 for recording 

oral evidence, 39 for discussion of the 
Meeting:s. terms of reference and of the evidence 

collected and for arriving at conclusions, 
and the rest for passing the draft report. 

7 The G. 0. :constituting the Committee had fixed two 
months time for the submission of the report. . .This . period 

Period of the 
Committee. 

of Dhanu II 09. 

was found quite insufficient to cover the 
whole lield of work. The period fixed 
for the submission of the report had there• 
fore, unavoidably_ to be extended till the end 

8. The Committee have to render their thanks to all those 
who were kind enough to answer the quetilionnaire issued by 

them and to respond to the invitation to ap
Ackltowledgments. · pear and give evidence before them. To the 

Revenue and DeYaswom Departments which 
help them with information whenever required; and to the 
Tahsildars and the officers of the Pul>lic Works Departmdt 
who courteously] attended to the needs and conveniences of 
the Committee during their tour, their thanks are; specially 
duo 

The Committee's thanks are also due to lhe Superintendent, 
Government Press, for the promptness wilh which he: attended 
to the printiDBiof all matter entrusted to him. , 

The Committee wish to express their gratitude to the 
Government of His Highness the Mah~t Raja for the unifocm 
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consideration shown to them and for all the facilities provided 
for their work. 

The Committee take this opportunity of acknowledging 
their indebtedness to one of the Membeu. viz .. Rao Sahib 
UIJur S. Paramesvara Aiyar M. A., n. L., for having placed 
his great eruduion at their disposal in collecting and explain
ing the several sastraic texts and in furnishing the many 
historical references which have been utilised in the preparation 
of the report. 

The Committee also desire to record their appreciation o{ 
the loyal and willing work of the members of the staff. The 
Secretary Mr. S. Sanku Aiyar B. A., B. L., with his experience 
of the working of the Devaswom Department, was of great 
help to the Committee in their work. The good work of the 
Head clerk Mr. N. Velayudhan Nair n. A., B. L. on whom, 
during the tours of the Committee, the management of the 
office devolved, also deserves mention. The other members 
of the staff too, who at times had to work night and day, did 
their work efficiently and ungrudgingly. 



CHAPTER I. 

TEMPLES-THE PRINCIPLES, RULES AND PRACTICES 
RBOULATINO WORSHIP IN THEM. 

Before proceeding to consider the problem of temple-entry, 

Need to under
stand plan of 
temple. 

it would he advantageous to get a clear 
conception of the existing · practice regarding 
admission into temples. For this, it is 
necessary to have a. general idea of the 
architectural plan of a Hindu temple. 

2. Culturally, Travancore, excepting the southernmost portion 
known as Nanjinad, and the small taluk of. Shencolta in the 

Cullural unity 
ef Kerala. 

Quilon Division, is a part of Kerala. 
Travancore, Cochin and Malabar have the 
same social and religious system. Their 
temples have the .same archi~ectural style and 

the principles and rules of worship in them are based on the same 
authorities. , 

3. ~ The site-of a Kes"ala temple is usually a rectangular area 
surrounded by substantial walls on all sides. These walls are 

Architecture of 
a Kerala temple. 

pierced by a gate on each side. In the 
centre of the walled area is the inner shrine 
the sdnctum sanctorum, where the image of 
the deity is installed. This is known as the 

Garbha-griha. "This building is generally raised a few fest 
above the surrounding level so that its door is reached by a flight 
of steps known as the Sopana. Surrounding the Garhho.-griha 
is an open court-yard known as the An~ana which is itself 
technically subdivided into dilferent areas, but this sub-division 
is not very relevant to our enquiry and is therefore not detailed 
here. This open space, the An~ana, is surrounded by halls on 
all four sides, enclosed outside, but open inside. They constitute 
the Nalamf>alam. Some portions of these halls are walled olf 
into rooms, and are used as store-rooms, dining halls, etc. 
Outside the N alambalam is the DiPasii la or the hall of lights 
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eonstshng of a rather narrow space all round with woodel) or 
metal trellis work, the outer surface of which has a large number 
of small oil lamps screwed on. These lamps are usually lighted 
on festive ,occasions. The space between this frame-work of 
lights and the outer walls is the outer yard or Bahyanfeana. 
Extending outside, in front of the N alampalam and attached to 
it, is a hall in which the main altar-stone is installed. This hall 
is known as the Balimanda.fJa or Balik.fealpura. In front of it is 
the flagstaff or Dhvajasthambha. In a line with the Hagstalf'and 
therefore a few feet away from the DiPasala all round is the 
P radakshinavazhr-,- the paved path-that is used lor taking the 
image in procession round the temple building. 

4. The chief buildings in a temnle are the Garbha-griha 
(the sanctum), the Mandapa-raised platform-in ·front of it in 

The Chief 
building& in a 
temple. 

the inner Ankana, the,~kitchen, t the Bali
mandapa and the danci~g hall <Kutlqmpa 
lam). Of these the dancing hall alone is, 
in some temples, outside the Na/ampalarn. 
The other four are either inside the N ala-

palam or attached to it. 

5. The limits 
lowed access for 

Limib to UJhich 
different claS3e& of 
Hindus are now 
admitted. 

to which different classes of Hindus are al• 
purposes ol worship may now he explained. 

Except the persons who are engaged in 
performing puja· the services to the image 
itself--no other person of whatever caste is 

all owed into the inner shrine or the 
Garbha-griha. 

Other Brahmins and Kshatriyas are allowP.d to approach up 
:o the steps in front of the Garbha-griha and to go on to the 
Namasfeara Mandapa in front of the Garbha-griha for devotional 
acts, eg., reciting Vedas, Mantras, etc., and prostrating before 
!he image in worship. (Hence the name N amaskaramandaPd· 
Namaskara meaning prostrating in worship, Vaisyas and 
Sudras are allowed to go llS far as the steps (Sopana), but not 
on to !he NamtJ$k_dramandapa. Certain daS3es of people who 
are considered lower than the Sudras but at the same time not 
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unapproachables are allowed to proceed to the Ptada/eshinaotJ.zhi 
outside the Nalampalam, but not nearer. They constitute 
numerically a small hod y. 

6. The unapproachables, who are treated as having theendal 
or distance-pollution, have to remain beyond the outer walls. 

They offer worship from outside the walls. 
The Aoarnas. It is these classes that are referred to as 

Avarnas or non-caste Hindus in this report. 
As. far as we have been able to ascertain, the following are the 
A varna classes in Travancore :-

I. Adi Dravida. II. Kaniyan. 
11.- Kiivati. 

21. Panikkan. 
2. Alavan. 
3. Arayan, 
4 Bharatar. 
5. Chackaravar. 
6. Omldciliyan. 

13. Kuravan. 
14. Marakkan. 
15. Maravan. 

22. Paravan. 
23. Parayan. 
24. Pulayan. 
25. Pulluvan. 
26. Ta~tiin. 

7. Chavalakkaran. 
16. Mukkuvan. 
I 7. Nadiir. 27. Tanta-pulayan. 

8. I!avan. 
9. llaviitti. 

I 0. Kiikkiilan. 

18. N ula yan. 
19. Palan. 
20. Panan-

28. Viilan, 
29. Velan. 
30. Vetan. 1 

7. It will thus be seen that, among ·th•J Savarnas themselves 
i. e., the several classes of Hindus who are allowed to enter 

Exclusion from 
temples not alway& 
due to inferiority 
of caste. 

within the outer wall, of the temple, there 
are marked distinctions. It may also be 
noted here that there are times and circum· 
stances in which ~ven those who ordinarily 
have the right of ~!!trY into temples are 
treated as polluted and therefore incompetent 

to enter. The lliOSI common incapacitating event is a death or a 
birth in the family. If these events occur within certain degrees 
of relationship to a person, he is treated as impure for a prescribed 
period. · Besides these general grounds of exclusion, there are 
special usages in certain temples excluding classes ordinarily 
entitled to admission. As examples may be taken the case of 
T rikkariyiir and Kumiiranalliir temples where Kshatriyas 

----------------
1. OC!l!Ull lleport of Travancorefor 1931. p. {3!, 
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are kept out and Tiruvella and Malainkizh temples where 
women ·.of whatever caste have .no admission. Exclusion 
from temples is thus ·seen to be not always the result of 
the excluded class being considered inferior to others. It is 
based on a belief that the aproach of certain people is likely to 
derogate from the spiritual atmosphere surrounding the PralishiAJ, 
the deity installed in the temple. 

8. We shall now proceed to consideration of the principles 
and rules regulating the consecration of images in temples and 

PhilosoPhic /-lin· 
duism and popular 
Hinduism. 

their worship. Philosophic Hinduism con. 
ceives God as Nirguna-Brahma. The 
Brahma ~ regarded as an all-pervading Be
ing, manifested in . the objects of the 
Universe. It has neither an independent 

form nor the limitations of material objects. To picture in· the 
mind such an object is beyond the capacity of the ordinary man'. 
Nor is it fit for devotional worship. The early sages, therefore, 

I. tl m.n.~ e L.o0 n., 1m:r -~~~) u~o~o ••m:~o.-o 1 CID~$10 

""9;1 ~ ~ m 1q; ""' o an 1 ~q~ 100 1o "" <® ; ");1; .,; "'l ~ 1 ) 
m~tylmFO ~:>~3GI csn.auii ro'""t:fDI:l C'UOa....ltD~COIShUI ; 

rm "'}1:.l'S.J1BJ1rn!Q..JOrru"\ .31 ~~J C'N:db:ro~Jm 'L cro 

IVRH"'H' 6S< ..... d ~o~::t8tio .II!Js!cm· •"'m;u1eaanu,!"l\ 
m:cilLO lb::HfH~ @l~ o m a....llt). "'tgj '!J r:.... 511\U- tOll 

tUtO:J !IQQ.l~a .. J::tru"'cn Q;;cEHmaa:uru:at~lllOur ?tt:~J,.'" 

'';r "f ~ {if;n ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
~~m [{ ~rl: ~~ Rmffi! n 
~ J;w<a ~~~ <nqfJ<id ; 1 
m:m~;Jil4Jtlin ~~~ ~r1>rVt'1 <fll u 
ad~ m:>:r ~ Qfc:fit ft;fll '-i~IIW 1 
~"111ii(!J~ ;r ~ ~= ll 

• ... ...l'i. ..... ,, 
q( <l,'l~'lltt•<f ij'ifill'ltq;<'lt4 'if I 

Vishnusamhitn, 19th Pat&Ja '\'e..,oli5-58. 

l' lt iili not p-18!'ihle fnr any one to contemplate any Difll withont his 
iroage. If \h8 inteJlireuoe if divorel-d from all ima.ges, whc:re can it 
~13t? In that case-, the inteUigf.'U(H.· either btcorol's weary or beoom~ 
Bltbj<-ct to sl!'top. Leern:>d m3U t>honld therefora: worship the ~o 
through inte.li~enoe only as a Sa.t'drt~ twith hieinlllge), rt>membe1ing a1 
th• 56mo til:oe tnt hu is r.,.Uy imagdr... A k--aruffi man should oot by 
any me.nt ~nonnor\ the imagt' iu which a ~a ia intended to be con. 
wmp1al ... ~ upon. 11\..~ may won. hip the Dit1a iu this maunf'l' either for 
y,,b\a or f~r uy onliuary Plta:o {f<!sult)." 
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represented · God as Saguna or one with attributes, in which 
capacity He was regarded as having three aspects, viZ., those of 
the Creator, the Preserver, and the Destroyer. " It was for the 
bene6t of the Sadhaka, the worshipper, that form was thus attri
buted to Brahma, which, in reality, is elfulgent, immeasurable, 
unquali6ed and formless. I '' In the Rigveda, the Gods Indra, 
Varona, Vishnu, Rudra, etc., were accordingly described as 
anthropomorphic 6gures, passessing will and mind, wearing gar• 
menta, carrying weapons and driving in cars. 

9. Once a form was assigned to the Supreme Being, the 
next stage in the evolution of image•worship was not dif6cult to 

· reach, viz., to have a Pralima or image 
Image worshiP representing Him and to olfer one's worship 

not post-Buddhis· and to address one's prayers to it as the 
lie. symbol of God. ~Image-worship thus came 

to he regarded as the means o£ realising the 
•In6nite'. It is sometimes said that image-worship and temples 
in India were of post-Buddhistic origin and that there is no re
ference to them in early Hindu religious literature. But that view 
is contested by such eminent orientalists as Dr. Bollensen2, Pro
fessor GardnerS and Dr. StenKonow4. Mr. B. C. Bhattacharya, 

1. " .... JlaoOII"!?JOI!!JG 0 Ill CN.J 
m '\1> {I;ICITln;gjO tA>ID'lto'l.., I 

m>owtAom~o oo lor c\ooa» .. 
eo~~~osmo C!!l"-'""fl"'" 

"r.toot4fil 15ill4 ~ 
~~~~~:I 

iiflftli!t~ 
~ ~q'll@l"'l u 

u.Al1rma»~ c~.J1«n~ n.m~ 

"''"~-. S!l 'W'"" "''1., 'lcm ' 
I! a..10 TVeomoo •~~:uo\.a o .. 

I!!!Yolll~m>O ecw"'lr:l"'" 
"f.F~fl~ 

fil•if>iiWli'OJ (l Rv!: I 

•wa ... l<tt ~or 
i!1l"it €-'l ... oQ"'( u" 

Kulirnava. Tantra. 

Ramopanishat. 
2. Muir's Original Sanekrit Texts. Vol. V. p. (! S. 
S. Bhottaoharya, Indian images, Vol. I, Prclegon,ena, p·Xlt. 

'· Ibid. 
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V ajss&ueyi Sa.mla.ita. 
C-ommentary:-

•nn ~aun «w~GI«S~ D"'l t~ths aom.;c~s mib~D~nu1 4an•c iQ't:jttl'Los 

[ ~tA>OQ!Q.Ol'1Dlt«JJ~;Jft7loS. 

{ a1it ><ra<r<n: ~>ll<ffl: aJ>lf'« ~if ~ti: ~,uJnrwit«N: 1 

2. <1\118""'-C!V ""'"'~ "<J-Lit.,: !J•S m•-o..,:•eo 

§~~I!J fu;(J ;z~ffi <rif ~lllll'l I 
Ibid. 

Com meutary-· 
t'r'Q::JD ... &~;jt'Dl&~eJe:)m1eQ..\o- C~.~ . .!".aJO"'iijz.1a~ ~&«JJ& m.tcc:a!b cm"'~~o &o•aHs~ 

[ ...,.~, .. .,). oy1>11!!J"'"-'· 

~~srfll~ ~~f<f ~: ~~ ~ >i<l"R<11 ORR 
ll~'it I 
3. ''ClB.'l..litil:l&,;ill). ca),. ao1,mJ: ;.~o ... lf:!:::}ttr~lz~~ruoa..s.csim.c~o" 

"\l:'lcll'f>14 q~ ... llf<fll'RJ'I>l'!'ffii{q_" 
Vaja<an~yi S&mhita. 

4. .,, cJ):«J)6\6'1S.l 083.i.;mJo -o...gtt::C'Ilo cru..1 GtbOJ~c:Q.t'0.6'ffi ISQ .. H~ti 

G.J«>1 •• _.,.. IQC'tiQJO Qn.JctA"'i:B~1J.:~ltH'IGl1 611iQ OQQ.&O Cl.UQ!:)Qo C&Cl.H)QJ 

tiUOC'IHQca..l:t1"Ji \i'l'tn..,. .nLt).'l...~ m:dbtUD.;SIIm IIQ:l.J~, o..:n C'IU'I1 •• 

.. ~ ~<Ui!T ~ ~ lt'll4a~ mr: ~ ...... ~ "'~'· 
E<l'tJt~ .. 'i§f..<t ~ ~ ~qf ;m;;tll'f5~lt ~ ffin' ~ I" 

Taitti.riya Samhi1a. 
5. m..•Q..lto e1"l.J••u•• ••• CI8Q.J0:~13t'UICI'l:cn Am•(TDl Sl&QQ.la 

~ .,,..,, m.ot~~1 oe,.., l 'll ;:;.""'' l:lls001i Q,. ':'~ ""'' i! roo "I ... ...,. .•• 

"<l'lt f.t;f ••••••••• ~t'!n~IA ~ ~'lmlf<rill ~ 
~· 'l~ ~ R;Qf.'a" ~ret% 1" 

~htdvim• Brahman&, V-10. 



temples in~reue in number and clearness· in the later warks. tLe 
Dharmasutras and tLe Dharmasasttu. 1be Smritis cl Gautana. 
Bodbayana, Apasthamba and Manu contain many such relereJJC:e$. 
Hindu: religious literature, since tLe · beginning cl tLe Ouistian 
era, is full of them. It is. not net:eSSary for our purpose to go 
elaborately into this question. There is, however,. no room far 
doubt tLat images for worship and 'temples for ensLrining them 
are lnown from the later Vedic period. 

10.· Temples naturally take a prominent place in pop hr 
Hindu religion. For, from the earliest Srnritis, we lind h t 

Image UJo~hiP, 
one of the daily 
mztieso of a true 
Hindu. 

worshipping Gods in their images is one cl 
the daily duties cl a Hindu. It is one cl tLe 
six daily acts (Siuulltarmas) enjoined on 
every Dvija.' In some texts we lind a higher 
place assigned to the GnaTJ{U11arga (the path 
of bowled~) over the Bbal{ti~TUITga (!he 

path of • devotio:a) . as the means of ,spiritual realisation ol. the 
Brahma. Hence, we lind texts which declare that image-wor
ship is meant for lower intellects. 

I. • :1\) ~0.1&lCil3 ~·1-I:J OQD:).J.:) 

ea:u.a::~;r ~ aasmo 
... :a 1 ~c;.,.,QJ~·CUSiaJ -

·~'U ca:aial.-r.l a1a:m a11cr~ .. 

''«•"'fRiilii ~ ~~~ 
~dl"tl!ll 'I."iii1l. I 

~~JQ'fl!ll 
.... _....n ••• r.t~ ~ " .. 

P&rasar&, Aoharakaou, l, 32w; 
'·(.\ Dvijal bas to pnunu S.U.... (aLiution) at Sarr.rll-. Jopa, H

w<>rship of Deutas, Alil~p (f...Jiug guests) aod Ysinad-. •• 
''nu:,moc&..-.A' u:Gs•wa9hedJ;.,. :on. it;:Jx.:tZioe:m~:JCDL-1 

croJW:e.,ao..om ru"ao'lct ; cro :a e•..u~..n1oe<r.>ocuwom.•.-,9o."'ano. 
memta1~:u"lat•• 

"«NRoimt: 1illlW~i i!unill411101'fl'Ortllfli .. IEII(Uitic"f ~:; 
... ir.Jiiiil"'.nrtaN<~ruil.l"'a'<il'•<~"~•~~ , 

"Uni•et•>l duty n the duly p.....,ribed fot all V &1'11&8 and As,.,.~ in 
nommon. That duty is of many kinds. •· 11• BrgA-tJerJ'I (self-eon. 
'roll, .Ao\i...., (0011-violenoe), Upa~- (faoting), Edilf"'!!G-.. •(going 
..,. a U!mple f<ll' w<>rship) and Tiftagaoo<1U {g;;ing to a -..d hath in g.. 
&haL fOF w<Jrllhip). 
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'';'8106'rtln~ @)100.'lJtJIO o qet,-u::. 

e1ru l I'SS\ruo ea)'l."'!b ""smao 

~.,1,.omu15""1'"""lrooo 
•~~m1 'll::Jo ~eo"' oott~1s. ,' 

•'an~ ~~'«<T ~ 
ntr<r ~it ll"fif~ I 

lfi~~R<f<;qi¢!;ri 

~n'ir.rl ~it trot: u" 
Parasara. 

"To those who perform Yagas. God is in the fire ; to the 
learned, in the sky (the sun) ; to those of little intelli
gence, in images ; and to Yogis, in their hearts. " 

From this, it is somdimes argued that the Savarnas do not stand 
in need of temples which are meant only for the lowest classes, 
viz., the Avarnas. This view, though apparently highly compli
mentary to the Savarnas, cannot be supported on the real mean
ing of the words in the text. The authors of the Smritis and 
other Sastras meant by the term Alpabudni any person wl.o, by 
their standards, was not a wise one or Pandita. A Pandita was 
one who had realised the oneness of his individual soul with the 
Universal soul, and had thus paned beyond all duality'. There 
can be but very few in any generation who can be deemed 
P dnditas or wise ones in the S astraic sense. The generality of 
mankind has, in that view, to be classed really as of little intelli
gence. The late Mr. Ramachandra Rao, in his valuable report 
on • Purificatory Ceremonies', aptly sums up to position: " To 
the orthodox Hindu, this remark (im~ge worship is prescribed for 
the undeveloped mind) would appear not to touch even the 
fringe of the. subject. The 31st Sutra of Sri Vedavyasa's 

1.. '-.'1.1-~:. l..1-t.cn.-m> n 11rm @l;O~•'"" m ~: G.L OJl"'.;r:"l 
,SQ:n1 •. .AJ l.J Cli)J"-~~· .A) LJtmiJ 1a" m.= ee.c1ma .. " 

,,.f'l<llfil<t>l~ ~ 'lfir ~~ I 
~fii ~lf ~ ~ ~' ~~<t: n" 

Bltagavodgita, V-18. 
"Sages (Pa••l;tcu) look t>quaUy ~,;D a Braluuaua adorneti with l('arniug and 

bumiht)\ & ouw, tUl e:t.'phlluta and e\·eoa d' ~anti au cut-eastt-. •• 
&ukaranauda, iu his ounuuNltury ca th~ Bhaga,·&d_9ta. explaiu11 Pauditaa as 

''Q...tt):Q,.,S51~6;V>.J_lJ "'iG.u:OJ ~G.- 't~~ &. flV'I •' ''"~~fifrr-r
~t:[~~·t or u th~tl whn havf' a p«f,-ct k.oowledgc of lb.{ tU('oen 

of,.,.. and aplro~ ·• 
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Sutrahhashya of Sri Madhva's text' puts into a nut-shell all that 
can be said on the su bjec!. It refers to the three-fold forms of 
worship according to the cap~hilities of the devotee as guided 
and matured by the training or Samskiira gathered by him in the 
course of his past life. To this effect is the following extract from 
~,f<t ( Kamatasruti}. • ''"'"""e"li '""' oruool~e! ... l!l'l!>:u• coe"ll"' 
!llldle ~"" f!!""1 ~aruo ,_,:>a.J-nu<:!.le"jl»<lt!Jl"'l~ a~..uo.,.,~moiiM>.«rzoeotua 

• 1 ,, e -.. 
tm£m~~ .D r.a:~a&oCDJo cnm'l~~Al~~ IEO.cJam ~ !ma~ "'sr.a-aqr 
.. ~il!4ffi<ite4 ~ ~qr qr" - *l~itli!4ffl~ ..Oiiiliit<'l!if~~~ 
<i>ll'1!".t 4'll"'rl;mt "'RI{I'a' ~Rr I" It will appear from some com
mentaries on the above Sruti that it is given to Devas only to 
realise communion with the all pervading. Being as manifested 
in all objects of the universe. It stands to reason in the light 
of this passage then to believe that for almost all men external 
worship is recommended by Sri Vedavyasa ". . • 

ll. There is a separate class of Sastraic works devoted to 
the subject of temples 'and temple-worship. They are known as 

Agamas. It is those temples that are con-
Agamas. alructed and ~ conaecrated, and in which the 

services (Pujas etc.) and worship are con• 
ducted, according to the directions contained in the Agamas that 

1. The reference is obviously to the !Sha•hya of Sri Modhvacharya on the 
31st Sutra of the 1st .Adhyaya, 1st Pada, of BadaraJ&na.. Brahmasntri. 
The Aobar .. ra aays ''mmrnr.6Y'il~1ge9dCD•;1 oJGmc J c...JO"NOB',.e.J.~l. 

"' I! \l"' t 1 ~0 ll• no n., u• ._ • • • • • ._ • ._ ·~~6'1111l 9 (1\)9;lCl).Ul;4«Jl-J'f) lldb d1'6R&J ~ 

EH•«ll QOt"la csa.~\j:srm.i1a" en.oDlt-«luoO'U:uliJa.J:>'~t a.,tmtdi:JOtmi!IZ 

,.1 oo<>"u" "· ~~,~ ~e..~ !Q ~ ~~t~~~~IQ(q'"l~~'ift"'"""''fQ,..••••••• ••••r••• 

~ ~qmit;; ilioi~;;.'l~ w: ~ ~<mTf!I'!T~: S<i•ti'ttll 
ua- illit" which meaus u there are three kind'J of UpiiBIJna, the fitat ila 
one'a mind, 13COOndly outside oneself, and thirdly as all pervading'\ 
Sri Ma.dhv1, in thi-s oonneoti-on, quotes the very verse:-

ne6\c.m"'D 0 laatoa..t!U)Oo itiGQJ:t 

e1>.1 oas:>.o em'l.;,'lomoo 
~ "'1eomu~onjeu'lmoo 

Ga»oOJ"lro:Jo DDS&c:D~ ao~1a" 

"arRr lib41<i<li ~ 
AA ~ <'loflfot•llll', I 

stRt~!WW~i!l' 
~iilifi' ~ ~ u·• 
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are known as caste-Hindu temples or Savarna temples. There 
are innumerable Agamic works. A list of some of the more 
important among them, especially those which are accepted as 
authorities in Kerala, would include Pancharatra, Pasupata 
Vishnusamhita, Kamikagama, Vaikhanasagama, lsanagurudeva: 
paddhati, T alvaPradipika, T tJnlrasamuchaya, T antraprayaschitta, 
Karuttapii.ranushttana, Prayaschittavimarsini, Yogiarprayas. 
chitta and others- Some of them are not original works, but 
N ibandhas treated as authoritative eXpositions of the Agamic 
doctrines and rules. Tantrasamuchaya is the Nibandha most 
widely accepted in Kerala. It is the work of Chennassu Nara• 
yanan Nampiitiri who lived in the first half of the 15th century 
A. D. Most of the T antris, the arch-priests of the temples in 
Kerala, take that as their main guide. 

12. "!he idea underlying the consecration of the image is 
explained in the T antrasamuchaya in the tollowing verse which 

means " just as the atmospheric air is made 
Idea underlying capable of being sensed by the action of 

Pralishta. the fan, and the hidden lire in the lire-stic:ks 
is generated by lriction, so the all-pervading 

Divine energy is transfused by me into the image by the process 
of the Avahana rites.·' 

"auc;YCID 1-C:Ntrr\) 1 &CDrun& 61liiU CDIS G..J1 -=-'..tO. 
& 

a::~: w=>~a:»:JtA1 anl «Ull"l ~~omm .1.. OtqjG 

\!}~CUP:! ~6'1~tQ"1J 8aD~<D3 a:t.em.O~Sli~Q..JC'\ 

~~1. :>M11•-o :CLJ1 n.n1 t'd'l0011'.J~6'1SI~-tt-~ Alt"4!:Jc:' 

"~sm ~~ f'l;;;; ~tq m
;rt<~l{lfn"ir f{ ~ ~ ~ 1 

'~lit~ wit ~'~"'~qfa 
"'<Uf(<ilsili Q <llll&lgqfot ~ n" 

13. It is not that any power is induced in the ima~ which 
does not already exist. But what exists in a diffused and 

Divine spirit in 
the image how 
maintained. 

therefore imperceptible state is concen• 
trated so as to come within the capacity of 
the ordinary person to perceive. It is by 
the force of the Mantras and T antras 
(passes) that are used in the ceremony 

of Pratishld or consecration that this concentration of the 

1-.. Tautras.mnchaya1 6th Pa.ttJa, Verst> 65. 
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all-pervading ·power IS elected and Siinnidhya"! (j¥esence ,of ILe 
Ditine ¥it) is j¥oduced in lhe image. Once that is done. 
c:are Las to he taken that the power is not dissipated or lost. 
For its eJfeclive maintenance are prescrihed the daily services· of 
piijas and the periodical special services such as Utsa,;as, etc. 
The electiveness of lhe piija is proporlionate to the spiritual 
power of the Pujari or T antri, He mi!St be a Brahmin wilL 
the•necessary knowledge of Mantras and T antras and of unun
peachable character. 

u !.o'le:Jt 6~: COl 0e CNacn)"'~-&CD~CI!JI 
liU.J':iW'"\ t~:e l.;B3m ao.,. ..JIIIa.J'flllt3 

Q~'e?J""'...,O<tA..M>wiB'I•"""• 
S .... "\}'-'tn>.fl (Q.,."'"''Ilil-o-w. » 

scr- ~ a,.. ~ 
lil!l': ~~· .. : iid'l'ii"Eiii4ttl': 

''(iii4Ja4'(UUid'tiim I . ....~ ... 
El'*'fii:tihif(Q{It<:ll~l~ 

~ r- .... " 
~.,., :g<i(ll«<"'•~ II 

.. TLe Gam should be a Brahmin descended from a aoble 
family ·who has undergooe aU the sacraments, properly 
studied, and realised.the inwardness of Vedas. Agamas_ 
a rigourous follower of the obsenances l~d down fa': 
all castes and Asramas. devoted, skillful and . j¥actised in 
self-restraint and a belieftl' ... 

lbe powel' bas also to be protected from dissipation by 
lhe action of adverse inlluences. The events that create such 
disturbinc inlluences are called Nimittas and they cau~ wLat 
is technically known as d~ement · (';fsaJJhi); and the Agamas 
prescribe elaborate rules as to 'Nimiita$ aud the riles wbicJ& 
Lave to be performed to counteract their em inBuence.. Tbese 
riles are known as Prayasclut14S « purificatory ceremonies. 

14. It is iu dealing wilL Nimittas that !the Agamas lay 
down the rules regulating the entry of persons into ·the ; temple 

fcc wcx-sbip. NimiUas are many, and 
T erls relating to among them is the entry of 'certain dasses 

the miry o/ certain of people into the 'temple premises. -s
ci a~ of the texts rdatinc to this last point are • extracted below:-
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U @:JJ'~OSGSO.hni~Q&m::O 

.oJ6!'1'\,UOiill a..; 101' a:no Bla!t 

<SlOCl!!li ~:>J1>"Jl~ "'""" 
Wt1J1i CTgJVIU)"' oam eai:Dsmo?"' 

"IIIQI«4(44~10ii 

"'""'"'qf.ta1~ 1 
llll'd':lO~ <NT 

~: ~ ii;;r <iiilurr i' 11" 1 

"When the Chandalas, Patitas, and other classes of similar 
nature enter into temples, by what ceremoney is the 
purification to be performed ;J" . 

(2/ "<IB<tOOII!!) 'i""1!iimmo:&Mmlll6!'1W"-'O"'S'O 
'ii®•".JJCDos1...,..,roo o.J<0>1!0\0S 1oruao• 
• I 11 •••• ••• o • • lit 000 t .... I o , • In I I I 

•••.••.•......••.•.. ~·········· 
O(ll<»oml <m{Jl!l&"ih.om1 m1ai\"""'com1 
• ta&r.r.la:tcm 1 CCID '-\21111 Q.l OaQl'lJ ta e :l.l("ffft 1. '' 

"~it ~~ijjj'OIJ!Oiq(ift 
~~n'i\qa;j mo~: I 
Ill OU I II Oil oooO 0.00 I 'O I I. Oil 

.......................... ~ .. 
~~Am'<~'tiiA 
~~ U ~,'il<f 11"~ 

"Births and deaths in Kshelram, the dropping of urine, blood 
and the like, and tlie entry of Patitas, etc., in Ankana 
or Mandapas, etc., etc., are the Nimittas enumerated in 
Tantric works. The dilference in their degrees of 
gravity should be known." 

(3) ""'""~•-•• ..aJ o.J<b.l>•s'l> 

<n~aD1aiaenw ... •o• .., "'1 a 
lil('Qid tmtQO 0(9 

~~ m>~a"l~ll:l.Jutroo. " 

"~rud .... q-~1 
ii'itil•c<!lal11~: 1 

"'"'"'1'3 nr <r:r 
~Mifi\A.Wil'( u'' 

1. Vri.lba Haritt. Smriti. 
t. Tatttr&a&Jnuchaya, lOth Patala Vt'I'Re2. 

3. Tantn Pra:o-a.."<'hitra. 
D 
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•• Births and deaths of men; · cows, etc., outside the · Babir
marulala and the enlry there of Pulkasas, etc., (constitute 
pollution)." 

(4) '•ao:.co::m~auulil&"''W•QlUl !IYOcn..~•s~ .AI GaJODa)o 
a..~o•~os:.etV.t:tJ•a..J:l.as611W1..11.a..auiP)tmOo &a•nw ~ 

o l&-"' u -""'""''• .. !!!!! "'''"'"a 1ru~ ,.,., ..g. fll""'l?J ..., 
~e1.a::k11f~ 1•~Ca.!Wfi'I'I'W:hu3m:J~ ~3;'iJJ"' sga. • 

"iildWi'dJugQq iili:t~j ~ ~ 

q:a .... ,~~p..q,q/Q-e~J:: ~ ... 11 
W"C\ii"'i c:M1Cil4l 141"14*?4 Ci'f t 

~'ii\{M'il'iii<O;o4si<ill'li JAr.(~ n"t 

"When those who have col!llllitted sins (Po.ta/ei) those who 
undergo birth and death pollution, those who have no 
belief in Hinduism (Po.sh'anJi),_ b"arbers, washermen, 
Mlechas, weavers {T antuoayas ), those who are, out· 
side the pale of Chaturoarnya, ·women in menses, women 
newly delivered, artisans (Karu) and Chan'dalas. enter 
the sevaral Ho.ras, the Anla1111tJndala Md .the Prdsiidas 
of temples, Nimitla gradually increases in gravity.' 
( 5) •'•~·-"' O«>gO ~ CU-6ms,1_,., !i!TWO..,OS 1!!,j<IQJ(II)t!lo ...... . . ., ... 

G(B&D ..A.IM~At cu1ca~J ll~""CLJ:IOQ GU~fiS~.atS;)C•h 

·''oa:;ii{ii(W41EifGC.,.OC&¥1iipc4~t"'i( I 
.............. - -........... ·-.. . 
~ ~ 'II~ S<qmT ii§;(i'il(i: 1"1 

"The entry (into temples) of dogs, thieves,' Vralyaa, 
Po.shandins and Cltandalas· and other Nimittas should 
he considered as being greatly harmful.~ 

(6) ".A.t611'U.J:a&&sutO~•aiiDQSCGJ.cu dl009s~a ~~1eliUDZ&&!II& 

G~ifiS.!litJrav ~ m«t.oJ.Alfiti'Wo&saai{Qam""m.:e"'fa1escra. 

coQlruiDoa1c1c~~'"~osruoa:oU> ru1o.,...,.,., 

e:J• 'I 1!,18 ~·m omot~.-o .._ .... .a..., ... ...., e!" .. ""· • 
' ... .. ... .. .-t:>.;j~ ~ '"'iG!fi(ij'(~iR ~= JUd .. : I 

,.. ........ .... iii F.{ ~ 
~ ~~-q4JGGiESg;ti .-.:(h C(l"iri: If 

'<'OII~(E'l~~lllil m'r.f; I 

~ ~ iiNf '{oil~ 'II ~ ll"i 

t. Villhnusamhita, Palala 25.. verse 10 • 
z. Burigu Samh.ita. 



."When (the image) is .touched or when (the tempie is 
entered into by such untouchables as Chandalas, Antya• 
jas, and other classes of the Pratiloma type, Mlichas 
Nicha·charulalas, (as opposed to garam-chandalas men
tioned i before), thoae who are guilty of reviling their 
preceptors, etc., Nimitta, arises, as also when they see 
the image at ·the time of Puja. 

( 7) ".4lliltWDoll<W"' 1.,.,. B~ O"'J<0>1<! ... Q(Q)'"" dbOB 'le 'lg 
•~o~smro~.AJ1a1cllQ~:06'15-:tc:Ji o....~::;dti&BI.-rwcs8:aJ51&aJ".Ht.aQ. 

'O!,IClJ ''«t ... IR&cl> ~·-e 18~06rDOo 11!/''""CD <>LOO 

&BOG!SDc.QJ 6Tli~WO e~D.eRIQ tm8QI)Ql~Ql a,;;JUlca\ Q...J~ wa. •• 
'';t~~<ii~R{Iw..;ru<m~r~= ' 

,.. ~~ ._s ~ ...... 
'if!~l..,tl;.ifl<'f: qfi4G <(qi!l~ II 

~~~!~~~<Nil 

~-~ lil'ifir ~~ 'l~ ~ u"l 
''When Chandalds, Patitas, women in. their menseE, 

women newly delivered, Lunatics, etc., theives, impure 
persons, Vralyas, Pashandis and Deoalas enter temples 
come in contact with piijas and ·touch the materials to 
be used lor Piija, Tantras distinctly declare that evils 
of many kinds arise.'' 

(8) '''0!,1""1'""'"zo~lllo"""lmoo 
tN"'&n..l1o e~.JO (1'\)«<Q.o.JQHD~u. '' 

"llRiei'! R<i'llidr.d 

~ ~ 91(1~it<tJ''2 

"Pratilomajas and Antyajas have to satisfy themselves with 
the sight of the metal-dome (Stupi).'' 

(9) '' ~.-r\U~ill:'B11Q:JGIC11&~ ~ \!:ll.WD:l!CUmt~sm C!UD 1 
Qlo~•30oeo =•c:ieUo ruo.e~~omale:ana-eo «J:~&atoOJ ..u 
.,;o.,,..,-o••••••••••••••••t••~oiiR•••a• 

e_,1.,'ko.""'"'"'"" ., .. ,., '11!".....,"'" nwom '"""'«e•l a 
di>Onlt1o <O>""JO ~<>'IG&>J""'1 ~acilla<0><0>1a1'l!I<Oo • . .. ~ ... 
....... ••••• , .. tl ......................... -·······~············· 

.. h........ . ....... . 
.... "11 OJ,CUOOtm .o.JOL01 lr\)""8 ....... ., .... 'l!itCia 
t'N«tlb~OJ~osm AJQQ..l 1 ft'UI.<;Ma~zw 1 cru~~VUO~o"" 

a1iu:llllldiUOa. •• i1 Q:t!ICIJ4$ Q CD •eOd:l ~0-0v 6B:).::UCD •• 

t. P..,pata. 
I. Vaikli&-&UI&· 
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... ·- ~-· ................. ··~ ............ -· 
~ ~ 1il'l'foi ~ 'ttl!l~! I 

~ ~ ~sN '"«f.t1mailt(<'lf.ll u" ... ... . . .. . .. .. ....................... . 
........ ... .. .... . ............... -..... . 

·······~~············· ..•......•• 
q <•M{iJi ~ ~: 'W~(<'IQI I 

.. a .. ••n<il 'fiN e~ .. l .. l'f «lii'tl: n 
<fl>ilsui<l m « il' ~~'~= ~1\( ~ , .. 1 

•• When Ch.andalas, etc., ent« inside the 6rst Pra/t.ara ol 
temple. cerlain purilicatory ceremonies have to be per 
.formed ; and when they enter inside the second, third, 
fourth. 61th and sixth P ra/earas. those ceremonies may 
be of a progressively lighter kind. Every one may freely 
go inside the 7th Prakara, and there is no evil fat any 
time if they enter the Vithis there.'' 

(I 0) ''&.nlatc ..._.Oim& W fJ'N.):la: .!l":>a m'!in l«l::aO-~·ifb~G:J . ......,.& 
.,._,:xm cu::o1b611W1...,o"~~· •i!"""•eoo~-w:a 
._...,,. ....., ...... m:m"l o..;12jl~o AI osO>UUJ _,., 

..... ~ cro••>"~e1.,s-cc&~·~,..,,..,,.CGJ"' ........... , 
oss~ mum'l..o1...,. ~·"'a "-j<"DI ... ,......, • ..,. 

1:00 -~q)OO:.nGian Crta.:.e1a...G1Cio lf.t.C:t 

-l!!!••o-.a•"''"'""" :u """"'!'lo •!iPEI-'1""-""· ' 1 

''4\tqidfEi"EEU6tt:!INIUijo:4iiii@'%ft1: I 

....-: '""'~ ~ «J•~'i!ie~ ~ u 
~: .ffiRn <m't ~ ';f m 'I I 
~ W~l'OI~{~~~" 'l1r.r ! II = ~ ......... 
, .. gj'iTil<f ";!" ~: wae ... ~: 1 

~ 41<'1\l(I<:IW {'Qili'l(qfa(l .<m 11 . 

~ 'i!i'lf.a' 5>f(1('tl(llll: 1"2 

I. \'&ikhau&sagama. 
2. Tatvapradipiko. 
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"Thieves, those who have committed sin, Cltandalas, those 
outside the pale of Chaturvamya, dogs, Pashandi3, those 
who are born in the counlries of Mlechas, Jackals, 
Patitas and women in their menses have to be excluded 
(from temples). If the image is directly seen or 
touched by lhem and others mingling with them and by 
Antyajas, Kalasa ceremoney has to be performed. If a 
person dies inside the temple, if a house in which a 
person dies is in close proximity to it, or if blood, etc •• 
are split in[tht" temple, Atbhuthasanli has to by performed.' 

(II) ".oJ6JTWO"'"-' c:1~ "''"~ :e<l>- T IIll"'"'''"~dl:l 
OJIO<nSQQ~.)'I:CG~ o..mt»rudo- mlloml~a))agu ®OOU'I'!CDl'•'' 

"~~~~if!~ I 
vr'f"§Jt'itlll' ~ l~lll' ~ u'' 1 

"In the event of touch, etc , by Cltandalas, Patilas, women 
in their menses and bad people, Snanasudhi and Bimha· 
sudhi have to be performed." 

(12) ''~!!,~O>&.o<!>o., s .yfejl""•"'ol""l""o"'""~'"""-''lol. <n>oa"lmoo ll!,lllruo.-
1811t w_IIU 1a. a..trns e»atfiilzmw~~roDla ~c881dbOS11!e)ca'1.16'1CC 
•mwau 1a. a"lG...JaeJ a.~a~oez;mna tnSiA~mdb171~:uo~a1moo 

~csru.s~X) · ArrDS,Q&U1a~ ~:cmz ~:3oC!l~O!JliQo o..J6Tml~orruocas~ 

.:a..l Q....lctJ>l,tno-&!I~"DA&1cu.J..t:«rwiCOQQ.:;thQ&~CDOa QJ~mJO~SI:mapJ 
.o.1 e:J&."'lJOc& mm~eu1s ~o-''~. 

"!fl'liR!;w: S~~~'fil~<l;:JOiiifi<:l,;(.'ft m ~: I ~: 
111(~~: ~'i{~~ "fW'it: I (ttmh!ll41it><l: ~· 
~~llJI<t:';ri ri~ aT@~~ 1 ~ifll1o'?.I'{TU4T qotll!<.ii~!J "f 
'i:a<l't~1f~ci(lfl'il"('r.ri <ioi411CI:ail~ "f m ~: 
~1"2 

'The entry of women in their periods. women recently 
delivered, BauJhas, Pulk.asas, etc., into the enclosure 
walls is pollution ; the entry of carpenters and other 
mechanics into the BahirmanJala is pollution; the 
entry of washermen, barbers, weavers and artisano 
generally witin Dipasala is pollution ; and the entry o 

l. JDonodaya. 
:i. Karutal"'"'-&nQohta•am. 



· P.at;tas, m~;ncin,, death-wllution.. Pa8handis,. cremators, 
etc.. inlo MfJdh!Jahara and Pancha-prasadas is wllu
tion.'' 

I 5. A persual :Of these ·texts would show that none of them 
attempts an. elaborate enumeration of the classes · of people whose 

T ex#JI no# ex•• 
·hawtive. 

entry is.reprded a& taboO: ~The term 'etc." 
affixed . to· the names ·in each text would 
indi~te•that only the general character of 
the prohibition is mentioned. Thia is borne 

out by the,c9Qcluding etanza of the IOtb.patalam of the. Tantra
aamuchaya which atatea that the T anlri should consult persons 
versed in .SJD1,iti, . Sruthi, etc., about wrtents, as regards those 
mentioned and not mentioned, aad devise appropriate purificatory 
ritea.t l 

I . . . 

16. The wint which is of some importance to us in the 
"extracts given -above is·whether' they would help to • identify the 

Obseroance o/ 
U.nt!al a long 
atandi.ng custom. 

communities· whose names are enumerated 
in the texts •witluny or aU ef ~e. present• 
day Avarna , or non~~e Hindu commu
nities to. which temple-entry is denied by 
custom. These latter ar.e all considered to 

• have llreent!al which may be translated aa distance-pollution or 
unapproachability;" Their a'pPi'oacb·'within a· prescribed diatance 

,I~ "a • ..,...., ... ,. .... ..., ... tt. G.Al<>"-'""'~ ..... 
ft8:5.J)QliU01f,· cm•a&mll mJQO -~QWCI6C!P 

~·1")J"' ~o"" .... ~"'"'' t:~""!i!"- . · . 
..,rm1•"t!~1~o; a.1C@LQ.I«J\\-o~Ula.J.~" 

":a~qa~~>tfil ~~ 

WiiJI""'' ~' fl:, '«!~: I 
. ~ftlwftl;;q fl!l,q~~· ~ .. 

· 't1~1 ~ • n" 
T&ntruamoohay&, Patala 10\ Yetoet06. 

,;i.et the T&ntri, though he be.of the higheat attainments, ooDoultpereono 
verBed iD- Smti; Smrilii ·aDd Ny.y• · {logic) about til& matter of 
potneDb:.• alikaulltu t~rd"' \hQte JQentiolled and no~ mentioned, aDd 
deri ... ~e.~o@iUa..,eremom..... IIi& Ollly in th•t. way that per
feotioD oon be reaehed. 
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causes pollution to a Savarna. At this point it may be noted •hat 
the texts dealing with distance-pollution refer to the sacrificial 
lire 'Vitiiniigni •• What applies to the sacrificial lire, applies to 
the Brahmin and the image of God. The latter is often des• 
cribed in the Agamas as ' Vitiiniigninibham • (aJlmcmo<m1m1eo)~ 
'like unto the sacrificial lire', Though the actual distance which 
each A varna community has to keep is prescribed only in the 
Smritis, the earliest of which is attributed to the 6th century 
B. C., it is said there are references in the Vedas to a class of 
people outside the four Varnas of Brahmin, Kshatriya, Vaisya and 
Sudra, a class that was deemed to be of lower status than they 
and undeserving of association with them.' It is, however, not 
necessary for this Committee's purpose to go beyond the undis
puted fact that for the last 2500 years at any rate certain classes 
of people have been segr£ gated or uot allowed to mix with 
members of the four Varnas. 

17. The earliest text giving the actual distance at which 
pollution begins seems to be that of Brihaspati which is found 

Theendal castes 
according Ia Smri· 
ti& and Malabar 

almost in identical form in Parasara Smriti 
too.' According to that text, the Patila the 

' woman in her periods, the woman confined of 
a child and the ChanJala have to keep 
beyond one, two, three and four Yugas, 
reapectivel y. A Y uga is explained as 

texts. 

1. '' .:u1~momoun1m1aG w14~oeiJ,,«!.~..t.a....:::«J'f~1«»o 
1 ' . .me~O'O«U~o a m t o~ocz~~ o n-. c;ywo qS'!&a:s:, 

''filat•nfuf;ht filovilf<1ki!Flldl.~aq_ 1 
~~j ~ f.!"tii<II41\-Ri tf<i"<f ~: 11" 

Vishousamhitat 25th patala, •erse 6. 

2. I" the RigT<!d&, in a hymn addressed to Sar&~~vati, the pa•sage oooura 
<C.._.o,...m'l:llo <TIIt>""'sl~" "'111nrrl!T ~q·• which is interpreted by 

Sayaua aa ••(Ok.tiaaa..!61'1D.ltZ:Oli: ~tauOS'II)::J .. L.iGoa auarua61'llCIW ... 'CD"lciQ Q:)ao«Q" 

'' fiN;~: "'';;uU i!uii: ~!I ~ '' ''The four V arnaa ond 
Niahadu forming tho fifth whioh oompose humnity." 

Rigve<!a, III, 53- ·16. 

8!: ''UfC.Oit .AI &JU¥CO• $&AI~ cg) ~(l)o .Al Al&c!!Wo 

.AJ5tTUi04lC'I'\t >fl'126::e~~uo1o;m3ZQ;l 41!bm:-cCI6 ., 

"~ 'if~ ~ ~ 'if "fU~ I 
~ .. ~~m<m'flf: tlii!lilll'' 

Paraaara, Chapter 12, .. ..,. 54. 
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being equal to four Hw;tas or ten feet.' This text has lent itself 
to several commentaries, not all easily reconcilable. Those 
which are accepted in Kerala and are in consonance with the 
usage here are the Yogiarprayaschitta of Nilakanta Yogiyar and 
the Prayaschilla vimarsini of Mahishamangalam Namputiri. 
These works are. of comparatively recent origin, being of the 
16th and 17th centuries A D., respectively. They are important 
as containing more detailed lists of the theendal classes which 
wl;l'e in their time considered as corresponding to the names 
found in the Smritis. 

U m®)t!'> tqrCD0~CDo ~09.a.l6YN.),:,alo onl tibS"G..19o 

.A.!~O..,O~l<UJWO &""'"'""" fld~l!:<g)OiaCl")<fiQO&. 
$1'Q)d!:!::Ja a_;<Ql<DIZIOCDo ~.:J/Clv o!:5z:R :::USv9J: 9QDl!ISla6o 

a0"\mo iiQJO!I> l fllalt'i<>-,I'M, ""aD~a..>.A.!OSGIIt 

fld~O!O$ 'DSIW~<Ib<r"""0!1J0ffij&9;G<llJ I!:~ fOB "l!""" ", 
' • • ~ i 
-~ S<li+tiil E:atiif'ijGG(ijS lfa ~~I • 

"'"<!l'!lll~f4"1T ~ ~@ll .. «i"'!!i•l'ill: II 
' . . <f'it n ~fl(if ~ qGO('i'(l(li(m'~ I 

fr;rr or.rf.<r ~~'lf'Rli(>i: n 
~~w"1rr.. ... al{l•'ll•t<"tifs;:q wo!Rfr: ~wn: · 2 

" Pollution-distance is to be calculated by means of the 
Yuga measure. A Yuga is equal to six feet only 
until we reach the Chandalas. Chandalas are of three 
kinds, Mufthya, Madhyama ~nd Heena (high, middle 
and low). In their case, the Yuga is equivalent to six 
feet, nine feet, and twel\'e· feet, respectively:' Mrigayus 
(hill tribes), Pulk.asas and :SoapachoJs are heentu; 
Soundik.as and Thak.shas are 711Uk.hyas; and the re-
maining Chandakls are madhgamas.'', ,: 

·1. << ~IU rut,;.'111, ""LQO atl&'WO eo ...... "l..:aoe"ltOru..,"sa>o 
.taJ<mah(\iD w.-.8-ilin'UJJ (J)QfW 1c&C(Qt(J)~IZ QJ ~,~' 

''t ~<NT~ >!!Wt"liRill!if'( I 
~·~~~~u'' 

2 Yogiarprayasclli"•· 



zs 
f•ee1 .aMs"'a• f®"'dho OJ~ tWo1omav£bo:&..,· Q.J1reJ-t~JcsQ....eom:o 

...,s" "'o ~"lwil>l<m'l m ~CO!Lf<la<!fi:r, eo"""'' ,.OT>"lfi\'JW 1A<Gl 
iO'l5'6\dtm l.oo ~~CD~ '4~ m.qjCC<JtiS 1a,.~ s. "Jmitnm&~:'i@'.C'I'DHCCI'UDOtq( • 

a!:ls"~1oaDcr)" ~10'11c.cttr~iiJ.tnO-,.-o.l~~o ~ ruo c..c~cru~~:li 

"'lJ!': on-,~ firii il'l qfil<l(\il'li'llf mrP<.·, ~ 
~;j; Vt~oft <f~il+l§ifi:!!<i l{f~: ~i'fPrE~lli I 
~ . ~ ' .... (' .... 

l'l'~ ~ !l;<Ai~'l!l~<u<mr'fr':fl•dH!ilt· 

tm[lffl<l: ~~ .. ~~ !I <rr ~;;:lim'm: 11" L 

•· A Sudra has to keep himself at a distance of six or three 
feet (the latter if he is a Sat-chhudra). Pathilhas and 
washermen six feet, women in their menses twelve 
feet, cremators, S oundi/eas and carpenters twenty-four 
feet, Pulkasas, Mrigayus and Divakiritis (ChandalasJ 
forty-eight feet, those placed in society below Soundi/eas 
and above Pulk,asas thirty-six feet, and women who 
have newly delivered eighteen feet. Some say that 
Pulkasas etc., should stand sixty-four feet away ••. 

Besides these, there is a translation of the Arthasasthra of Kautlya 
in Malayala~ which appears to be not later than the 13th century 
A· n.2 and a Malayalam renderins of the Prayaschittavimarsini3 
which contain the then current Malayalam names corresponding 

tl) Praya&'bittavliU&rl'iJnt 

{2) "<DII.Oo aa.Jman1m=o ou:rm& (J).JCII~o 9•CDu4181Ji; m @!IJN21ermoa'• 

"~ ~~i ~: 'ij~. ~~: if liffill"i't:="'""'"s-q..,,.s"" ..... ~ 
•o!!::i1:m "''""" """''R::r'*; El'"'"""'"""""" "'"R:i"'a% o~: ....... , •o• 
¢ •~$lw." "'•ttJl*"m ~ccQJrru:J3l> --:~a>; OodJru~,~os·' ''ij~cr~nf~r.il<4t:li41:= 

I"'""Oo dllli"LmOo .._.,.. ... .,,., 1.o.!o "'"""~"''"""·" 
Art1tasaatra, Ist prakt rana. 

3. .A Malayalam smumary uf this vor"'~' is given iu Smarta Pra:asohi1taa 
Rb.a!'Cha (Ka.v iy<•or Uhasha) ~8 fnUows :-

"~i\ib,.d!S'lti§'>'~~Gn..l:)iCWOAo 1!ltQ~ eeA.z.oosl. 
tr,lil6~s O~.n.I"'...a..-nER:4,~ eeruo d :t:t .JilG) ac1. 
-~Q"8:;r:w letmQJ~Ig ru 1w I~ 6.Jfm'l1ttfil'li ;1 

dllll"'!''""" ~'"'I,.,. eoao.,..,;..loo..:-1moco6, 
.. Ti..,..,.o ~aDQ«l:i'lloOti~ ~§·m""-CUdBo «Pta:) 

.DJill!<:illo«~·"'1 a..IOSffiJ.,J"'"" t,Q,.~o-.m:a .,..,..,.~nov. 
G..l03:ril ~'1Lf'NC'CL""1'SSo <D:t~~~ Olo .3- s•o ~I.CJ 

ms-913nn o..a~tas-~.l!'o CD:-'5\~-"'-§. f!tl'lrl" 
liO~ 1'.:Ult&O~Q.J"S.Mj!:n ~~-~()S\eaJur.•e.- q 

II 
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to those of some -of the theendal classes found in the Smrilis. 
The Smritis themselves do not, of course, contain the names 
in use today. Evidently, the ~odern names are, some of 
them at least, Dravidian and local. The fact that the 
word Pulaya or Paraya, for instance, does not occur in the old 
Sanskrit texts is sometimes relied on for the position that these 
texts could not have contemplated them. Such inferences, how
ever, are obviously not legitimate, for though the word •Nampu• 
tiri '• for instance, does not occur in the Smritis, nobody denies 
that what is said there about the Brahmin applies to the Nampu• 
tiri as well. As stated before, the texts give certain generic 
class names, the connotation of which is explained in the Smritis 
and the Puranas. The Chandala or the Antyaja is described 
as regards his appearance, his habitation his dress, his ornaments 
and his ,profession. That description, though it, has, by lapse of 
time. become inapt in some respects, is still in a general way 
s~fficient to include certain A varna classes going now by varying 
names in different localities, within the scope of the generic class 
names In the texts. An even more important test of the identity 
is the long unbroken usage. on the one hand, treating them as so 
i!lcluded', and, on the other' accepting such incl usioil). 

1. '' .t..L.J61YW.l61laD.Ja..JAI~moo ®. lftll~1iwamam. ~:m1~m-a 
ta'lbc..Ja..JO~®O.:cl odw.o wro azdJ:>o ao.Jwmaa. ; 
OJ:ICTU:Jo:ru1 fii<UHI.DJaJ::JCDi ~'ttl·~~&n"Wa!:l $&ammo 

Ooi!~-;a»m)2HlUibOCii n...l«l~Ql~D ~ ci-.it~a&a •. 
C'IH"~-i'l!lnffBZ'D·0m .. i).a.fa~.omc6 ~auaa 0 wm,&aAJton6 
'M.i"'UoOJ&~::~ z1wscwal!1!lo ,L "OJ~arfm-§~&(J)HH'"\1)• 
•Bmml'!016:2:!o o...:t.1D:;-W'Imo IISU»; (rui~S., alcma:s•CD 
'"'ti\'ll:!) TWGJo oO'l.J'i\ .... Q"''.U:lJ mlc~>anmtn.l,.tn 1nn 1 auo1,Ul1t. 

' .,,. IP)'U m 'lJ Al&< "ll&'W <W•·<t~ mO'&II>~ "'-' 
S11Jo l.l$10~ O~~i_p~o :,.,.lam \.t:J\0 «HIR'IJ~m><S'I&l1l8'. 

ruiiUJ3o(Q) .Al~ :Jfmit11101e cn.ta~~o ({Ja...!oGml<DI:J 

rumu jClJ:tm:aoo"N1 ""nn"'sm~CQ;t ao~OCGJ::I&«lrmoml .Al.' 

""1"61~"ilq"ll'11·~ 'll~<Im:. srfu>.T~: 1 

~!({ ~ \Fiir<fi "ilr~<lll: II 
qfiDftr IJ<I~ IJ<f~ ~~ t 
~I''I~O(If(: 'IT{~ <q ~~t II 

q ~«Wi+tl0q~i( ~ ~I!R~'f.l 
~R) Al.q<R\:qi tim~~ II 
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I 8. The next question is about the limit beyond which non
caste Hindus are not permitted to pass in a temple. From the 

Limit set for 
Avarnas. 

standpoint of temple-entry, Hindus, as 
already stated, fall into three main groups 
(I ) those who could enter into the N alam
palam of the temple, (2) those who have 

access up to the Prada/eehinaQazhi only and (3) those who can 
stand only outside the outer wall. The Vaikhanasiigama which 
is a Vaishnavagama deals with this point very daborately. 

~ <Rt>ft;f ~;i WI'\ l~"'>t" I 
~ ~ f.r~(!f'(.l'a ~'ff: II 
u;fr if ~~~?t >I~!J i!•i(!J 'if I 
f<l.'IT '<R~: ~'<N fif~ ~~~: II 
~~ f-'r~<'f ?i'lro~ 'lq~ I 

'l'<"''lliji~ "Ztr!: ~Ufl!:!IT<'I\"flf.r 'if 11 

}lauusmlithi lOth Adya,ya, verses 51-56. 
~'Tho d'voHingti of Chandale.s a.ud Svap&ohas shaH he outside the viHaget they 
mnst be made Ap&patrae, and thoio· Wc•alth (shall lie) uogs and donkeys. Thdr 
dretis (ehall bo) the garuwnto of the dead, (tluy ohall eat) their food frJID 
br..1ken ditlhcs, black inm shall b:.! th~·ir oruautent.s, and they mulit always 
wander from plaou to plaoe. A uum who fulhls a. r~ligious duty sltaU not 
seek intercourse with tltom ; their transactiom; (shah Ue) among therus..-Ives 
and thuir marri&b""B with Uu~ir equals. Their fot-.d shall lte givt>U to them 
by others {.than the Aryan givur) iu a broken dish i at nignt th~y shall nut 
walk alh.ntt in vilJages aud in toWJiti. By da) they muy go about for the purpue 
of their Woik, di:;tiuguish.ed by matks a~ tllc kiugs' cummaud, and th•!y tih&l.l 
oarry out tb.c ourpses (of pcrHolls} who have no relativt•& ; that is a settled ru1t"• 
By the kiug·a order tbc.•y shall always el:"e-.·ute the crimiua.ls in accordance with 
t+te Jaw, and t.ll·.•y s1lall tak~~ for th· m~'·h''l'll the clothcli. the helia and th\1, 
orll&IUt:Uts of (such) criminals." 

'' m>~ CTU d:;J §. OCOI:t'U~· .t) itml'J :l.i ~ b ,_, ~.) enUiUA6iPI Of' dh!:UC\.1,) l\ 'tl~~ t 
...l. , • ...., .., .,. cl 

&llfl~,tt-(.Ql'tlnc m..CJc&:m:l:ISI'»n!h& .e:tl'-1 ~gp~ Gtm \Z)~e~ >'810 :'1.l Ul :iZC:O,;.>.., 

\'!'):l :.-1 tm~Qi~.ja.J~~ mh,l"ltt•cu~:\C<D'•oil;' 

"e1&'1lliili4tt~ ii:g;!'"'liO'Iivo: 'li~ .m~: ~Cf{'l. ~
'!lit~~: 't.'ft~ ~nm<U 4t"41+1·~ 'f<'!PM'l"'< ill~~ •" 

faildunasa IJh&nu& Prasna, 14th Kanda 

,. A Chanti&la haa t\J \\"t"ar only t'ruameots of lrad and irou. A !rather sttap 
•honM he wo~o round his Dt>Qk. Hl' dt~uhl have a small dmm iu hi:i arm pit; 

au\1 h' S)\(•l\ht walk h1•rl~ ami th~rd. Ho i~ e.xdu\l~d fr'"•m aU Karmas •. His 
ooaup.ltion i$ tv ~ll imo \·illa,;\·s. 11t.r~ ·ts and oth ·•r plact•s "''.t.>ry momi11~ and to 

toa\·ens~ \h\)ll~ plao-·s~ '' 
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''cp8JCDQ4m .a.1 $;ru.OJ~«nl:lt.o &!JlQJQJ:Jm:n. .. dlallliORt!l:tJt 

Gi:USO~"D·roOJ l~;:,smoo. tiRI~QJ~~a ruo..1tm~ .. 
a».o:.~moo ru1~;a•~~cn-:: o maoaczum»a..JGrruru1lmo 
«JO!Iit'OOitiitBI~~sm;Jo !p de£QTW 3....11 nm..1~o. 

61·-'t~efB~e&af~ ZIO(I)Oo. ~"at'o::JIZ~a..J~m:nJ'l«n• 4 

'""''"~-·· QJ 'ali"....,"~"• <SCOO.Y«I!I!! n.1~uvs"" 
Q:~«D'l3el:l~Orn:ni810!Ulll}.;rH.o. .,..._"'eQ...I.GJr. eag..10 ~e:-.o.HI~hab. . ... ~.. ...:.__ 

''~A~Tiltt ';f ,..,, .. <(l!ll~!"'l'fi"'; I 

ii'!M .... ~srrilli ~~tb•<qm';f<P( n 
~ ~-~••niliita'( 1 
mtU~!i••1oti 'tfi'RG4Jq&~ 11 
"' ~ t ... ~ ff4'1'.(j(lCi:Wiii 41C(fiG:Cqi9Ral{ f 

~ A'"!j+i'\til .. i ~ f.t,;fil!ijo II 
~..:. ~ • ~ :>...... " lil<:l<!>ltUi<<NII<:ll'll ""!"< ~ ~''l. I 

"Brahmins who are Vaikhanaaas may worship in the Gar
bhagriha, Brahmins able to recite th~ .V eclaa in the 
Ardhamarulapa, Sanyasins and devotees of Vishnu in the 
Mahamamlapa, Kshatriyas and women of the BrahqJin 
and Kshatriya classes. in ·the Nirthamandapa, Vaiayas, 
Sudras and Anulama castes in the Bahyamanda/Ja,lothera 
who are devotees of Vishnu in the Gopura, and Prati
lomas and Antg0;ja8 by a sight of the Stupt'. 

The provision which rela~es to the Avamas is contained in the 
text " ......... ,.,.~ .. ,,.n, "" rru''!l1!o.. ., ~~~~, m '""""'"'"""" "ma<it: 
tli"'t4 .. 1<ir.lt ~q. ~ Qtlt..,~q: 11" "Pratilo~ajas and the Antyajas 
should see ~e Stupi (the metal dome) at the top of the.· roof of 
the shrine: and worship", which m~ns that they should remain 
oul6ide the walls. To the same effect is the direction of the other 
Agamaa too. such as Suprahhedagama, which is a Saivagama· 

19. There is however a sharp difference of opinion about the 
interpretation of the correEponding text in the Tantrasamuchaya. 

As that is the most wide! y accepted autho
lnterprelation of rity in Kerala, as we have already remarked 

texts in the T antra· 'it is necessary to deal with the controversy 
$fiJmuchaya. at some length. The text in question occurs 

. in the course of the enumeration of the vari
ous N lmilta$ or de6ling events. It is only one verse that actu
aHy covers our point. aut, for purposes of interpretation, it is 
detirable to have t~e whole passage. 
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'' Births and deaths in the Kshetram ; the dropping of urine, 
blood and the like. and the entry of Patitas, etc., in the 
Ankana or Mandapas; the entry into the Garbha-griha 
of owls, vultures, crows, dogs, donkeys, camels, boars, 
jackals, bears, rat-snakes and the like; the falling down 
of the idol cr its shaking or perspiring, crying or laughing 
or mutilation of its parts, or burning by fire, or the growth 
of mushrooms, ant-hills and htJney combs on the idol, the 
omission of puja in the absence of perceptible Nimitlas, 
offering of pujaf by chanting wicked Mantras or Mantras 
appropriate to a different Devata or the offering of pros• 
cribed Rowers and the like. or the application to the 
image of pepper, etc., are the N"unittaa enumerated in 
T antric works. The difference in their degrees of gra• 
vity should be known." 

(1) Tantnoamuohaya, lOih Patala. ....... i-4, 



'rhe text recognises four local divisions in a temple, and 
the occurrence of a set of events in each division is considered 
as a Nimitta calling into requisition certain expiatory rites. 
These local d1visions are recounted 1 in a reverse order from 
outside the temple. First, the Kshetra or temple is mentioned. 
Then the An/eana and Mandapas, the Garbha-griha or sanc· 
tuary, and the Bimba or image are enumerated in order. . The 
term 'Kshetram' includes the whole of the space' enclosed by 
the outerwalls, ·~'""'""'"""'="'• ,,, dlo • ....,.1!!1 :ol ;,;slw"b • .,• 
'\All the areas within the outer walls is called Kshetram ". 
Births and deaths in this area called Kshetram are said to cause 
·pollution. The term Anleana apparently refers to the open space 
lying between the Sree/eoil and the Nalampalam. The expres• 
sion ' W' andapas ' will include the PujiimandaP.a, the kitchen, the 
Balimandapa and the Nrittamandapa. With~ the sanctum or 
Garbha-griha, they make up the Panchaprasadas, and are re
garded as the gross body of the diety .1. The spilling of blood, 
urine, etc., and the entrance of Patitas, etc., in the Ankana and 
Mandapas are stated to constitute defilement. The entry of 
owls, hawks, crows, dogs, etc., into the next inner space or 
Garbhagriha and the growth of mushrqom$, ant-hills, etc. on the 
image itself are similarly regarded as producing pollution. 

There is divergence of opinion as to . whether the expressiqn 
Patitadivesa " occurring in the second line of the text should be 
read along with " Anleanamandapadavu '' or with the word 

· .(!) ''I!Y><ruooso.O.t>Jo"" ru1""""""11!1!"'1co ruo..,~..,'l ""'l~'"'mo•"'\11 --. .., .., '' 
111l'l'~~'mo&w<Di&O ~as l.tnlf)!tfft811nJt'<giV!D.!1.l:::~~AA a t&Sen!W ~ . • 

"ll~ 'if f.t~~i[ ~ ~~ ~~~~ 
~ 'ii!+-~fcl" ~:." 

Tantrasamuchaya, X-5. 

" As lite pr&s&da aud the image ••• respectively. the gross ood subtle 
bodie• of the Universal Architect, the mischief which affects eilhet 
afl'eoto tho other on tho, ground of the intimate relationship between 
the oonta.iner e.nd the contained. 
''@!:l~rNQ9rD8o..JG)o:~.i,:~tJS l'tl~i1JS ~J n O'D~~mvC01«na 

6LC 1""'ffilsi;Bo '"""!'P ru1s~I!Y"""' "-""'""""1oilo 

, , "~<t~IOR1~fR~if Wfiur: I 

'D~dt«Jii<::t w.u ~<mrqrtilif: u" 
Viahnusamhita, 2olh Patai., nr"" a. 
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" Ksetre " which appears in the first line. The T antrasamri.. 
~haya has two commentaries, one known as •Vimarsini' written by 
the author's son, Sankara and the other called 'Vivaranam' hy 
one of his pupils. The former connects the said expression 
with 'Kshetre' and expounds the passage as "the entry of P alita:l 
etc. into the Kshetram or outer premises constitutes pollusion,'' 
This interpretation is followed by the authors of Tantrapraya
chitta and Karuttapara-anushtanam, two of the accepted authori
ties in Kerala. It has the support of existing custom and is the 
orthodox view. On the other hand, the author of •Vivaranam' 
explains the passage as " the entry of Palitas etc. in the Ankana 
and Mandapa is productive of pollution''. Taking the Nimitlas 
mentioned in each local division as strictly compartmental, this 
latter view is adopted by those holding more advanced views as 
being in consonance with the natural and1~ordinary grammatical 
interpretation of the passage. In thi~ view, the prohibition does 
not apply to the entry of the Palilas, etc. into the outer open 
space up to the Pradakshinavazhi. 

There is also disagreement as regards the scope of the 
word '' adi'' occurring in the exprenion "P atiliidi ". One view 

.includes in the expression the four classes of peisons grouped in 
the Smritis as having pollution in the text "of the Chandala, 
Sutika, U dakya, and Paitita, in the reverse order ••, the word 
'adi" literally meaning "and those that follow " in the list. 
Thie interpretation •would make the text apply •to Chandalas as 
well. If also the second interpretation of the expression denoting 
the locality to which the text applies is adopted, the result would 
be 'that the entry of Chandalas is mentioned as a Nimitta only 
if it is into the N alampalam. But it is maintained on the other 
side that •• adi " should be interpreted ejusdem generies and should 
include only those classes whose pollution is oi the same kind 
as that of the Palitd. A P dtila being one who has no pollution 
hy birth, but to whom pollution attaches on! y because he has by 
reprehensible acts fallen from his caste-status and become 
degraded, the expression " adi" can then take in only people 
whose degradation is temporary• and can be removed by lapse of 
time or hy the performan:e of expiatory rites or Prayaschitta. 
This interpretation leads to the rather strange result that the entry 
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of the: Avarnas is not mentioned at ·all as a pollUting ·event. as· 
this is the only passage in, the T antrasamuchaya enumerating: 
such events. But the supporters of the view get over this difli,. 
culty by explaining that the Sastra cannot be expected to provide
for contingencies which are well nigh in the category of the 
impossible. In the face of the very slrict injunction- as ~
Otandalas being kept far away from even the Savarna village 1' 
and as to-Savarnas having no sort of association with them, the 
event of a Cbandala entering· a temple could not have been con
templated. 

20. It is difficult de6nitel y to choase between these two sets 
of interpretations. But, apart from the interpretation of the 

Interpretation of 
T anlrtUamuchaya 
in r;onsnlltlncfi:with 
other authorities. 

particular words used, there is the fact that 
the other Agamic works, many of which are 
of an: earlier date than the; T antrasamucbaya. 
and. probably constituted the sources from 
which the Tantrasamuchaya was compiled 
specifically ruled the theental classes out o( 

the pra/eara, the whole area within the walls. Further the latter 

I. ''m61TW3eJCil.JD,...o~orooo R. 
C'»iao~c;a:Glcsl s:tlD'l"'@JJ'll.l. '• 

Manu, 10th Adhyaya, verse 51. 

" Ch•ndalas ao:l Sl'&pathas should live outside the village ••. 
C1!!J:a•BJ:tau rua •@.:tO~ QJ::J. 

f50ln01:aJatrw~.&.Q.J .sATnl. 

<<;f;t~li(ill ;n lbW ;n 
~ ,. 
"''~._. .. slt-sQQtiJI: I 

Isaua.sivagurudeva Ptdba.thi. 

"Tho huts of Cbaudalas should be built at a distance of two ito- or on& 
l:t"..a". 
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.... .... ~ ,, 
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· "Tbe huta ol! Cband•laa should bo built at a distance of oue kro,.. (• ~ 
being "'!uivfolon~ to ooo f.>~~rth of a Yojaoa)." 
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Kerala commentaries!and compilations which accept the authority 
of the Tantrasamuchaya also clearly lay down that rule. Taken 
along with the uniform practice throughout Kerala, these facts 
lead us to the conclusion that, on a doubtful point of interpre!a· 
lion, it will be unsafe to attribute to the author of the Tantra• 
samuchaya the opinion that the Avarnas could be admitted up to 
the Nalambalam or the Balivatlam. 

21. The present position then is that, as an immemorial 
usage, the. Avarnas have been allowed to worship at Savarna 

temples only from outside the pra/eara and 
Summing up. that they are not admitted within the outer 

walls. It is also clear that the Agama 
works which are the section of the Sastra relating to temples and 
worship in temples, expressly prohibit the entry of the Avarnas 
and treat such entry as a polluting or de6ling event necessitating 
the performance of purificatory ceremonies. 



CHAPTER II. 

TEM.PLBS-DECISIONS 0~ THE COUR'l:S RELATING TO 
TEMPLE-ENTRY. 

22. The !aw is in many cases but codi6ed custom. · In the 
Hindu. law «:specially, there .. is express authority that a valid 

custom has the full force of law. Such a 
Importance of custom, even if it is in variation of textual 

custom. authority, is allowed to override the latter 
in the locality where the custom is found. 

The Privy ..COuncil has accepted the rule and crystallised it into 
the maxim "Under the ·Hindu system of taw, . dear proof of 
usage will outweigh the written text of the law.'; 

23. The Courts in India have, in the matter of temple-entry, 
recognised and enforced the customary law. There are rulings 

Custom as to 
temple-entry en
forceJ lJy courts. 

of the courts in British India as well as in 
Travancore whi~ have acted upon it in the 
administration of criminal as well as Civil 
law, 

24. The rationale of the usag.l as we have seen is that the 
entry of the Avarnas is prohibited _by the Sastras and treated as 

Entry of 
ArJarnas treated as 
ie/ilemenf under 
rhe Penal Code. 

causing pollution tq the temple and the deity 
installed therein. ·Jn otherwords, the t~ple 
is 'de6led' by such entry. The Criminal 
law proleets places of worship from de6le
ment by making it an offence under the 
Penal Code. Section 295 of the Indian 

Penal Code corresponding to Section 294 of the Travancore 
Penal Code, reads: 

"Whoever destroys, damages or de6les any place of wor
ship, or any object held sacred by any class of persona, 
with the intention of thereby :insulting the religion of any 
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class of persons, or with ·the knowledge that any class of 
persons is likely to consider such destruction, damage or 
defilement as an insult I<> their religion, shall be punished 
with imprisonment of either description for a term which 
may extent to two years, or with fine, or with both." 

25. The Courts in British India and in Travancore have 
repeatedly held that the entry of Avarnas into temples constitutes 

defilement. We shall refer to a ifew of 
Deciaed cases. those decisions. · 

Aa early as 1885 A. n., Justice Muthuswami Aiyar of the 
Madras High Court, in the case reported in I Weir p. 253, held 
that •• defilement" includes ceremonial pollution also. · His Lord
ship said : "The words are 'whoever ~defiles a place of worship 
or an object held sacred by a certain class of persoru~o' The 
object with which the legislature framed this section was as 
indicated by the section itself 'to prevent wanton insult to the 
religious notions of that class of persons. It seems to me that 
the word 'defile' ought to be taken in the sense in which such 
class of worshippers usually understand it when it is applied to a 
place or an object of worship.'' "Nor do I see sufficient ground 
for holding that Sections 295 to 298 :are applicable only as 
between those who follow different religions and not as between 
different sects or classes of Hindus who are animated by 

·sectarian feelings.'' This ruling has since been consistently 
followed in British India. One of the latest decisions is in 
25 Crl. Law Journal, page 155, where the entry of a Mahrinto 
a iemple was considered to cause defilement, 

The Travancore High Court has followed the interpretalion 
of defilement given by Justice Muthuswami Aiyar. In a case 
where dome Ezhavas entered into the Kadakkavoor temple in the 
Otirainkizh taluk. the High Court held th .. t their entry was 
punishable under section 294 of the Penal Code as it constituted 
defilement of the temple. An argument was advanced on behalf 
of the Ezhavas that their entry might have offended against caste 
feelings, but would not outrage any religious susceptibilities. 
The court overruled this contention on the ground that " in 
matters of worship and social observances secular conventions 
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and sacred precepts as they are popularly; understood and prac
tised are too closely arsociated and intertwined with one another 
amongst the Hindus to admit of clear and well defined demarca• 
tion and detachment.." 

On the civil side, the question arises in two ways, where 
the right to enter is directly claimed or denied by'way of a 
declaration and where damages on account of expenses on puri
ficatory ceremonies caused by the entry of Avarnas are 
claimed. 

In the case reported in I. L. R. 31 Madras 2.36. both 
these aspects arose for consideration. The Raja of Ramnad was 
the hereditary trustee of the Kamudi temple. Certain Nadars 
entered the temple alleging a right to do so. The Raja brought 
a suit against them as representing their community for a declara~ 
lion that the community was not entitled to en'ter the temple, and 
that the entry of the defendants, Nadars, caused pollution. · He 
also claimed as damages the expenses incurred in purifying the 
tempfe. The courts in India decreed the suit. and on appeal, the 
Privy C~uncil upheld their decision. Incidentally, that decision 
· also shows that the right to see that the temple is' not polluted by 
the entry of the Avarnas is one that c.an he exercised not only by 
the trustee, but also by the Sa varna worshippers as beneficiaries. 
In that case, after the suit had he;en decreed by the S ubordinJl~e 
Judge, the kaja of Ramnad, the hereditary trustee, entered into 
a comprQmise with the Nadar defendants cd'nceding their right 
to enter the temple. Some other. ~embers of the Raja" s family 
and some worshippers were, ~tt their o.wn request, brought iv as 
additional parties to the case, and Thei( Lordships of the Privy 
Council approved of the course and observed ''the court on being 
applied to, very properly reinforced the cause of the worshippers 
of the temple by joining. certain. new plaintiffs to the original 
plaintiff"'. 

26. The rationale of these decisions is that a Hindu temple 
ia not a public place in the sense that a public school or a public 

Rationale oJ 
decisions. 

road is, and that worship in the temple is to 
he regulated by the usage which. in the 
absence . of documentary evidence as.to the 
original intention of the ·foundation, may be 
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taken as showing that intention. In the ease reported in I. L .R. 
13 Madras 293, the right in question was that of an outcaste 
Brahmin to enter into the Sree Markandesvaraswami temple in 
Rajamandri. The same texts that porhibit the entry of the 
Avarnas proh1bit also the entry of P atitas, and the trustees 
of the temple contested his right. In the course of the 1judgment 
upholding the trustees' contention, justice Muthuswami Aiyar 
observed "the right asserted is not an exclusive personal right or 
a right of domestic or family worship or a right of property which 
may be conceived to exist independently of caste or religion. 
But it is a joint right to be exercised in a religious institution 
conformably to caste usage to the extent recognised by it:• He 
adopted lhe rule laid down by the Privy Council in Gridhari 
Doss v. Nundkosore ·Doss (II M. A. 405) as determining the 
law applicable to Mutts. "A rule of determination is looked 
for in the case of such institutions in their usage, because it is 
an index to the intention of those who founded and endowed 
them and who have since kept them up. A compliance with 
such intention is the accepted basis on which those who claim the 
benefit of worshipping in these institutions can sustain their right 
to auch benefit." 

27. Nor can courts discard such usage on the ground of its 
.being inequitable. In the words of Justice Sadasiva Aiyar in 

cu~tom not to be 
rejected on indi· 
l)idual notions of 

• right and wrong. 

Gopala Mooppanar v. Dharmakota Subra_. 
mania Aiyar "A court of law cannot reject 
a custom because it is not in accordance 
with t.\e principles of equity, or individual 
notions of right and wrong. Courts of law 
have recognised and enforced customs of 

this character although they may be repugnant to generally 
received notions of what is just and proper. It is 11ot for this 
court to examine whether the doctrines or usages obtaining in a 
particular temple are defensible from a logical or equitable stand
point in the light of modern enlightenment and civilisation, but to 
aacertain correctly, so far as the materials placed at its disposal 
permit, what the custom and usage is. as observed and practised 
hy the community for whose use and benefit the temple which is 
the suhject of the litiption is dedicated and to be gui~d by 
them." 



28. No doubt, Hindu temples are intended for the benefit of 
all Hindus. but subject to the restriction« imposed by usage as 

Intention of 
fourukr may be in· 
ferred /tom uaage. 

to the places 'to which the various com
munities can go· for worship. · In Gopala 
Mooppanar o. · Dharmakota Sub-amonia 
Aiyar (1914 M. W. N. p 822) cited above, 
Justice. Sadasiva Aiyar says' .. Temples 

were intended lor the worship of people belonging to all the four 
castes without exception. Even out~tes were not wholly left 
out of the benefits of temple worship, their mode of worship 
being, however, made subject to severe restrictions as they could 
not pass beyond the Dhoajasthambham and sometimes not beyond 
the temple outer gate." Jiistice Tyabji in the same case observes 
"the question" (of temple entry) "depends upon the "origins! 
dedication. In the absence of specific evidenc~ contra. it may 
be taken to be a reflex of the general religious notions prevailing 
amongst tbe members of the community for whose benefit the 
temple was dedicated. It is reasonable to presume that the 
dedicatioa would follow the current of the prevailing religious . .. Vtews. 

Most of the temples now in existenc;e must have come into 
being within the last 2000 years. We have seen that for more 
than. that period Avarnas have been treated as polluting com-, 
munities in accordance with Achara or cusiom supported by the 
Sastras. The dedication of the temples must therefore be 
presumed to have been for worship acc;ording to that custom. 

29. To sum up the position, the cl)urt~·have treated the righr 
of the Savarnas to keep Avarnas out of their temple$ according 

to their faith to save them from pollution,· as 
Summing up. a civil right capable of adjudication, in a 
. · ~ourt of Ia w. On the merits, they have 

held that. according to longstanding usage and religious authority, 
the Avarnas have no right to enter the temples and that they are 
'entitled to offer worship anly from the position outside the temples 
assigned to them by 11sage. 



a-IAPTER III • 

. LOCAL PRACTlCES ~EOARDINO ENTRY OF NON·CASTB. 
HINDUS INTO CASTE HINDU TEMPLES. 

30. Though this is the general rule applicable to all Savarna 
temples, it is said there are exceptions to it based on local 

practice-KshetracAara-in some temples, 
Local practices. Some of the witnesses have given statements 

regarding .them. Those statements were 
referred to the Devaswom Department and the necessary informa.; 
tion regarding them was obrlined. . · 

31. 'Among the temples the names of which were mentioned 
to us in this connection, the Siva temple at V ettikkavala calls for 

Vettik/eaoala 
temple. 

special notice. According to some wit
nesses examined at Kottarakara, a back
ward community of unapproachables called 
Kuravas has entry within the compound 

walls of this temple as far as the K alitlattu which stands outside 
the eastern Prada/eshinaoazhi. The Devaswom Superintendent 
of Vettikkavala writes that the members of the Kurava community 
do not enter into this temple up to the limit mentioned by 
the witnesses. In the south-eastern comer of the premises 
dose to the compound wall, a small area has been demarcated 
and enclosed by a dwarf-wall, to which alone they are said to 
have admission. They enter into this area and withdraw from 
it through a small door opened lor the purpose in the eastern 
compound wall. They conduct here as offering a dance called 
Kuraoar/eali. The entry is unrestricted and no purificatory 
ceremony is performed on that accounl The Superintendent 
has also endosed a communication received from the T antri of 
this temple, whicb states that the admission of this prohibited 
taate to the alloted ·area does not pollute the temple, as the 
compound wall endoses more outer premises than what is 
aastraically necessary for such a temple, and as the allotted area 
is more than 60 lt. away from the outer PraJa/eslunatJGZbi. This 
practice cannot therefore be treated as contravening the general rule. 
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32. The other temples mentioned in this connection >are the 
Savarna temples of Kumarakoil and Sabarimala. The Avarnas. 

Kumarakoil 
and Sabarimala 
Temples. 

it is said. freely enter these temple&. This 
alleged practice is spoken to by some Savarna 
witnesses. The Devaswom Department 
denies the practice. It is not improbable 
that an Avarna might now and then be found 

among the worshippers and those who know him and can identify 
him may themselves be in sympathy with the temple-entry mov«> 
ment or may not like to make a fuss by reporting the matter to the 
temple authorities. But there is no recognised practice of admit
ting Avarnas for worship into any of these temples.; 

33. In the Savarna temples of Sasthamkotta, Ayiroor Puthia
kavoo and Ambalapuzha, non-caste Hindus are said. to have 

.. Sa&t.hamleotta 
temple • . 

entry on parlicular days. 1 According to 
some witnesses, Pulayas have. admission to 
the outer premises of the Sasthamkotta temple 
within the enclosure walls on a particuiar 

Saturday of the year known as Pula-Saturday. The Devaswom 
authorities . contradict the statement and state that the Pulayas 
regard the 4th Saturday of the month of Dhanu as ~n auspicious 
occasion to worship the deity of this temple, and they accord
ingly make offerings to the God, waiting outside the enclosure 
walls at a distance of about one furlon1 from the . western 
Gopuram. 

34. In the Ayiroor Puthiakavoo temple, there is an annual 
festival called Patayani. during whicli, it is alleged. a few Ezhava 

families enter" into the· outer permises and • 
Agiroor Puthia• proceed as far as the Nalampalam to touch 

~aooo temple. it with a sword. Patayani is de6ned by 
Mr. V. Nagamayyah. in the Travancore 

Staie Manual, as " a torchlight dance practised by the Karakkars 
(people of the village) and held after the Arat procession in 
Bhagavathl temples symbolising a mock fight to commemorate the 
heroic deeds of lhe1Goddess against a host of Asuras or demons. ' 
The Devaswom authorities state that a few Ezhava families used 
to "enter into the outer premises of the A yiroor-Puthiakavoo 
leinple on the Patayani day, but that the practice has since fallen 
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Into disuse. The festival of Patayani still goes on and a puri-
6catory ceremony is performed at its close. Whatever might 
have been the origin of this practice, the performance of the 
purificatory ceremony makes it an exception, 1f at all, which only 
proves the rule. 

35. In the Ambalapuzha temple 'on the last day of a cere
mony called Pallippana performed every twelve years Velans 

Ambalapuzha 
temple. 

(An A varna community) enjoy the privilege 
of entering within !he compound wall and 
proceeding as far as lhe Manthrasala in the 
outer premises for the purpose of a semi

religious function known as Velan·Pravarli. The Velans 
coming for this rite are ceremonially received by Ambanat 
Panickar, a member of a local Ezhava family, who has also the 
duty of supplying the toddy necessary for a p~rt of the rite. On 
the close of this rite, a puri6cation ceremony on the highest scale 
(Dravyakalasam) is performed to remove the pollution. 

36. Some witnesses have referred us to instances of non
caste Hindus supplying the Kanniakumari, Vaikam and other 

Supply of arti· 
cles by avarnas. 

temples with Kodikayaru (flagstaff rope), 
Kodikoora (flag); Udayada (cloth for the 
deity), etc., as vestiges of the old custom of 
non-caste Hindus entering into temples and 

taking ·part in Utsavom, Vishu and other functions. In the 
absence of connecting facts, it would be an unwarranted inference 
that such instances are relics of a custom not consistent with 
ptesent·day practices. From days of old, the making of cloths, 
ropes, hows and arrows, and such other articles was the pro
fession of communities like Panans (weavers), Ezhavas, car
penters and other theendal classes. But the articles they manu· 
factured were freely used by the Savarnas without any idea of 
pollution attachin11 to the articles themselves. Bodhayana saya 
that ''articles made by artisans are pure".n' ~, 0 :.Iii""'""""""""!'." 
Like the Savarnas, !he temples also were utilising these articles 
and they were using them not because tbe makers thereof were 
men havina the right to enter the temples but because tbe articles 
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hemselves were declared. by the Smritis as having no pollution. 
To ensure supplies and. services, every temple, in olden days, 
employed the Katanma system (service inam) by which temple 
lands were given to certain families who were employed for the 
performance ol the services and the supply of the artides. The 
hereditary right to render such services and supplies could have 
meant no more than that. 

37~ Our condusion is that in Travancore, there is no 
Savarna temple where there is a local 

Conclusion. practice allowing the entry of non-caste 
Hindus. 



CHAPTER IV. 

HISTORY OF THE TEMPLE·ENT~Y MOVEMENT. 

38. The present agitation for temple-entry which we find 
throughout India is not conducted by the Avarnas so much as by 

The agitation 
for temfJk-entry 
conducted more hy 
Savarnas than by 
Al!arnas. 

their Savarna syrnpathisers. Many circum
stances have contributed to the great change 
in the mentality of a large number of the 
Savarnas in recent years. The most im
porttnt of.them is the impact of western 
ideas. The theory of equality of all•human 
beings has been for a century and a haU the 

lever in social and political movements in the west. With the 
introduction into India of education on western lines. this idea of 
equality began to be m?re and more accepted by the educated 
young men of India. Added to this is the fact that, during the 
last fifty years during which political-minded India has been 
claiming political equality with the Britisher, the social inequali
ties in India have more insiste~tly thrust themselves to the 
front. 

39. The 6rst direction in which this idea began to work was 
that of securing for the depressed classes the public conveniences 

which, as citizens, it was felt they had a 
_ The S aoarnas' right to enjoy. Gradually, the Avarnas 
sympathy /or the were accorded the same right of entry into 
Avarnas. public roads, markets, courts, schools, and 

• public offices. Step by step, with the re-
cognition of these rights, the consciousness of the Avamas as to 
the disabilities they were suffering under, grew. They began to 
feel the position of inferiority, almost of degradation, in which 
they . were placed and they began to aspire to an equal status 
with those who were deemed to bdong to the higher classes. 
The more frequent opportunities which they got to mingle with 
the Savarnas served to secure more sympathisers for them among 
the latter. It is worthy of note that today there is no one, be he 
conservative or radical, who is not agreed that all possible steps 
should be taken to facilitate the recovery of the depressed classe' 
(rom their economic and social prostration, 
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40 The aspect in the position of the Avarnas that has struck 
their Savarna supporters as well as non-Hindus most is that of 

unapproachability or theendal. Travellers 
The Indian poll· and historians have heen struck by this 

ticiam' desire to 
do away with un· 
touchabilitg. 

phenomenon which is found nowhere else 
and they have left eloquent appeals to the 
sense of justice, equity and brotherliness in 
man or the removal of this custom and for 

the amelioration of the condition' of the Avarnas. No doubt. 
social and political inequalities among the several classes of people 
in a country are not peculiar to India. The position ,of the 
Negro in America is by no means enviable and Indians them• 
selves have had hitter experience in Africa and other ·foreign 
lands to which they have emigrated. Recent years' have seen 
the growth of national sentiment in India ami ea{nest ;attempts are 
being made to raise the status of Indians abread. In these 
attempts Indian nationalists have been handicapped • by the exis~ 
tence of the custom of unapproachability in India •itself. The 
opponents of Indian claims abro~d point to the existence of the· 
untouchable classes in India as a justification for the maintenance 
of inequalities elsewhere too. The Indian politician meets this 
obstacle at every tum. He is therefore anxious to put an end to. 
this custom and to knock off from the hands of his opp>nent; this 
ever-ready weapon. 

41. What has thus drawn the attention of the outer world is 
the custom of unapproachability. · ·Temple-entry, is a smaller 

question, an internecine question among 
Temple-entry a Hindus. The existence of different den~ 

purely Hindu minations and of different places of worship 
question. for them is found· in all important religions. 

The admission of the followers of one reli
g_ious denomination or sect into the places_ of worship of.' another 
sect, though following in the main the same religion, is a domes
tic question. The removal of unapproachability or theendal is a 
question in ..,.. hich the whole civilized world is interested, while 
temple-entry is a porely Hindu question, 
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42. From a very early period of Hindu religious history, 
popular Hinduism believed in usages relating to theendal and in 

Belief in theen· 
dal 'and caste dis
tinctions a long
standing custom. 

caste distinctions. The impact of Jainism 
and Budhism on Sanatana Hinduism had 
little effect on the faith of the Hindus in 
these matters. Nor did the religion of !he 
Mahomedan emperors of Hindustan shake 
their helid i:t unapproachability and caste 

status. But, with the advent of the. Christian nations of Europe, 
and the introduction into India· of education on western lines 
there came a change. 

43. Christianity is essentially a proselytising religion. In 
India, the Christian missionaries adopted two methods to procure 

Recent change 
of mentality 
among Hindus in 
regard to their 
social and reli-
gious customs. 

coverts to their religion. They praised 
and preached Christianity on the one hand, 

and, on the other, decried the social and re
ligious customs of the Hindus. They 
enlarged upon the 'inhumanity' of the obser
vance of theendal among the Hindus and 
upon the unjustiliability of treating men as of 
higher and low~ castes. This mode of 

preaching created gradually in the mind of the Avarnas a 
tendency to disregard the traditional superiority of !he Savarnas 
and to look askance at the social and religious customs existing 
in the country. At the same time, among some of the Savarnas 
themselves, faith in Hinduism, as popularly practised, gradually 
diloinished. 

44. The change of mentality thus initiated did not produce 
any immediate results in the religious and social usaRes of the 

Disabilities "f 
the Aoamas and 
their gradual re
moeal. 

Hindus. It lay dormant for some time, 
chic~y due to the conservative spirit of the 
Hindus which made them unwilling to break 
away from established usages. But it did 
not fail In "how itsell now and then in Tra-
nncore, Cu,tom, at one time, prohibited 

the Avarnas from wearing the same kind of dres$ as the Savarnas 
and their women from weanng ornaments of gold and silver, 



These restrictions were removed about a hundered years ago, 
Later, the prohibitions against their entering public places like 
roads, markets, schools, courts and public offices were one by 
one removed, 

45. Within the last fifty years, the idea of unapproachability 
has been gradually losing its hold on the Hindu community. 

The orthodox Hindu tried to cling to the 
UnaPProachabi- sentiment.even at great inconvenience and 

lily losing its hold even hardship to himself. But each genera-
tion as it came up was less concerned to 

keep up the old custom than the preceeding one. Some of us can 
easily remember how in our school days Savarna boys had to 
purify themselves by a bath both noon and evening on their return 
from school. This practice has now almost completely ceased, 
Now there may be a few people here and there wbo religiously 
observe theendal every time they go out into the public road or 
any other place which is freely accessible to theendal classes and 
make a point of taking a purificatory bath before re-entering the 
house. But, in the case of most people, the very ~de of pollu
tion does not enter into their minds in those circumstances. It 
may therefore be taken that generally among Savarnas the senti
ment of unapproachability in ordinary social matters is almost 
extinct. 

46. One important aspect of the question we would explain 
here. The term Avarna has heen ttsed to include several dis

tinct communities, IJlerely because all o' 
Aoarnans not all them are treated as tlteendal classes having 

socially equal. distance-pollution. But, as we have already 
noticed, they do not all stand on the same 

level. Even according to the Sastraic texts and custom, some of 
them have more and others less pollution. Some have to keep at 
a greater distance than others. There is gradation among them 
too, and the higher among them observe pollution at the approach 
of the lower. These distinctions are now less pronounced than 
they were a decade' or two ago. But it cannot be said that they 
have ceased to exist, · 
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47. The most important and numercially the biggest com
munity among the Avarnas in Travancore, viz, the Ezhava 

community, stands out from the others on 
Ezhavas. account of its educational and economic 

superiority. Ezhavas, according to the last 
census, number 869,863, a little more than the Nairs who num
ber 868,411 They are not mere agricultural labourers like the 
other two main Avarna communities, the Pulayas and the Para
yas, but they are an industrial and trading community. Their 
higher economic status has naturally given them greater educa
tional facilities, and, on the average, they are much above the 
depressed class A varnas and but little below the Savarnas in 
their standard of life. The disabilities of the Avarnas were 
therefore first felt by them, and the agitation for their removal 
first came from them. The Ezhavas have for some time been feel
ing these disabilities as humiliatory and have been organising and 
consolidating themselves' with a view to raising their social status, 
The demand to have temples opened to all Hindus for worship 
naturally, therefor, was atarted by them,. 

48. The movement for temple entry was started in T ravancore 
before it was thought of in British India. For the last two de

cades, the Ezhavas have been agitaing for 
Movement for the removal of unapproachability and for 

temple-entry star- their admission into Hindu temples. In 
ted in T ravancore · 1919, at the 15th session of the Sree 
by Ezhavas. Moolam Popular Assembly, the late 

Mr. K. T. Madhavan, then the editor of the 
• 'Desabhimani', a Malayalam weekly, and a prominent member of 
the Ezhava community, brought before the Government a repre• 
&entation for the removal of theendal and for admission into Savarna 
temples. Government replied that the matter related to religion, 
and that, as such, they could not interfere. At the next session 
of the Assembly ( 1920), under the caption 'hardships experienced 
by Ezhavas in social and political life' Mr. Kunju Panicker, 
another member of the Ezhava community, represented that,' as 
Hindus, Ezhavas too had a right of entry into all Hindu temples. 
Government merely noted this proposition. At the 17th session 
of the Assembly (1921), Mr. T. K Madhavan raised the que.
tion again. but the Dewan ruled that. being a religious subject, 



it could not be brought upin·the Assembly. In 1923, in British 
. India, the Cocanada Congress constituted the Kerala U ntoucha
bility Committee with a view .to work for the uplift of the 
depressed classes. This gave an impetus to the agitation in T ra· 
vancore. ln 1924, the agitators resolved that the prohibited 
classes should enter the roads round the Vaikom temple and walk 

·along them. In March 1924, the Satyagraha movement at 
Vaikom was started with the object of getting the prohibition 
against using the roads round the V aikom temple removed. The 
.Satyagraha la~ted for about :11 year. The, roads on three side• 
. of the temple ( ex~epting the eastern side) were thrown open and 
the. Satyagraha stopped, · 

. . • 1 

49. "Since then; there ·have '·been similiar attempts made with 
'i'tgard to' roads arolllid temples in•' a ·few either places. The 
'Giltuva}"UU' Satyagraha in 1932 gave a· fre:sh stimulus to the 
"ino'Velnent. 



CHAPTER V. 

TBMPLB BNTRY AND SOCIAL UPLIFT.· 

50. Here we come up against the question of !he relation 
between this universally accepted movement for !he uplift of the 

depressed classes and !he hotly contested 
Whether temple- move for allowing the Hindus among theni 

entry is a sine-qua• 
non for the social 
' uplift of Aoarna.5. 

to enter temple& where only Savarna Hindus 
,are now allowed. According to the 
reformer, in lhe work of the social uplift of 
tlie Avarnas, tltere is nothing more important 

than promoting his sense of selfrespect and removing his inferi
ority-complex, Religious practices exert a great influence on the 
mind of lhe Hindu, be he Avarna or Savarna, and, so long as 
lhe A varna is kept at a greater distance before the God whom he 
worships in common with others, lhe distinction will continue to 
remind him of his in(eriority and prove a serious handicap to his 
progress in all directions. The Sanatanist on the olher hand 
maintains that worshipPing in !he same place is not a sine•qua-non 
of social equality~ Even among those who are now admitted 
into temples for worship. equality is not found. There are 
different limim to which the different classes can proceed. Some 
of these classes consider the touch of some others to cause pollu
iion. Nor does !he European, the <llristian or the Mohamedan 
consider himself treated as a social inferior because he is not 
allowed to go into Hindu temples. Religion is a matter of faith 
and the religious faith of no section of the community should be 
attacked under the guise of establishing social equality. Ma.t 
religions have denominational and sectarian cleavages and ao has 
the Hindu religion. Sanatana Hindus have for ages accepted 
certain tenets and have ordered their ·religious worship on them 
and it will be an unwarranted interference with their rights and 
with their freedom of worship i( they are forced to act against 

B 



tLeae accepted Ieneta~ No one can daim to he a membet ol a 
particular denomination of a religion unless he accepts its 
doctrines, however dil!tasteful or even repugnant they might be to 
others. As soon as a person loses faith in them and refuses to 
recognise them, he ceases to be a member of that denomination 
and cannot thereafter daim to · partiCipate in ita worship. His 
exduaion from such worship does not affect his social status. 
The removal of any disabilities that may still exist as regards the 
use of public places or mixing with other citizens in public insti
tutions and functions. will secure as much social equality a& it is 
possible to have. 

51. It is in this 111ate of divided views that )'le have to deal 
with this problem. On the threshold of this controversy, we are 

• 

Are Aoarnas 
Hindusi 

met by the question whether the Avarnaa 
are Hindus. The delband for temple-entry 
is conditioned primarily upon an affirmative 
answer to this question. It is as Hindus 

that entry is daimed for them into Hindu temples.' Some of the 
~P,Pone11ta of templeooentry maintain tkt •. in the sense in wbich 
alone the question is relevant to the issue, they are not Hindus. 
The term ' Hindu ', they say, is a vague one which has come into 
use in coinparatively recent times. The Aryas never called 
themselves hy that name, and we ~o. not find it in early Sanskri! 
literature. The law of the Aryas was e;alled Sanatana Dharlqa. 
and their religion was Vedic religion. .The term • Hindu '.was 
brought into use hy f~eigners as a convenient general appeUation 
to denote the people of India, and Hinduism came to mean the 
religion of the Hindus. Cirtain religions are found to have risen 
in india subsequently, like Jainism or Buddhism. or been intro
duced into India like christianity and Mohamed~sm. Indians 
\vho did not follow any of these teiigioos were lumped together 
·~ fo!lowers of Hinduism, . 
~ ' \. 
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52. We may note here that the social 'and religious system' de• 
vel oped by the Aryas was mainly meant for themselves. They were 

The 11ocial and 
religiollll system of 
the Argas meant 
for the four 
Varnas. 

divided into four Varnas and all others were 
outside the scheme of the Varnas. Varna
bahyas.1 The moral and religious precepts· 
and the rules for their observance and 
maintenance were elaborated for those with
in the Varna fold. There is not the least 
doubt from the historical point of view that 

the Aryans who came to India had to settle down in the midst of 
people who were there before them. As the conquering race 
and lhe race with a more virile culture, they kept themselves aloof 
from the conquered races who were treated as inferiors, and, 
probably, at least in some cases, as slaves; Naturally, they were 
considered un6t to mix with the conquering races and the law 
therefore segregated them. 

53. The class outside the Aryan social system was added to 
by the inHux of those who were frequently expelled from lhe 

Varnabahyas 
and Allarnas. 

having no Varna. 

Aryan fold. Breach of social and religious 
rules was punished by expulsion. The 
V arnabahyas arising in both these ways 
evidently form the Avarnas, literally those 

54. All we have already remarked, the Avarnas do not 
constitute a homogeneous class. There are several communities 

, Atlarnas not 
a homogeneous 
class. 

among them having very little in common in 
social or religious practices. Some of the 
dilferences may be local. But !here can he 
no doubt that, in some cases, the dilference1 
are racial. Some of the A varna communities 

( h "s,nmcma ..,..e"lsuo• .,,.,..~~·- rut:• &..~'"'"'"""' a 
.oJaab ~-··""1'W e•eJ mo<'Qi1,J> .._...., .. I" 

t ~ :!1. ' • =~"""7r ' lllllP"': ._, "" '" 4 ¥I OI<U lf'llT I IPII d'll : I 
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Manu, Cbop. X, Verse 4. 
"Thotluee Varnaa, Brahman&, Kohatriya aad Vaiaya have two births 

(they are Dvijas ). Sudra has only ont binh. There is no fifth Varna." 
This ia esplaioed by K11Uuka on the ground that .,...,.....,..tea 
(Souldrna.jatis) oonn~t be oonaidt...t as .. parate from the castes ~f 
their mother cr fatber in the eame maonn u anl~ta canuot IHt 
treatad as a oepuate II(>OCiee ..£ lha animal kingdom apart frc!JI bo..
&Dd ciOIIP)' 



have their .own temples in. Some places. Mostly, the temples are 
very Jimple affairs. often #Ome forest glade .or grove d ~rees..~ 
aut thete are aho here and there, especially amoog the Ezhavas 
and the,Nadars-. ancient; and aubstaotial temples.! In aome ·of 
d!.ese temples, the Gods ; worshipped are Hindu Gods and the. 
IQ~ o( worship is analogous lo that in:Savama. temples. . . 

-· . ' ,.· . 
. . 55. We have referred to this mallet at 'iome length becauSe.· 

ii ~.he~> seriously-put forward for Consideration by some lithe' 
; ~ . . . . . . .Savarnas ill their answers to the qe3tionnaire, 

. . Aval'lliU la/een ris~ed by the Committee. · The collll'ov~ay· 
a& Hindus. .based upon the indefinite .use of certain 

. . . word.. is. in itseH, we think. incapable · o£: 
affecting the actual wsitiQil on the facts. It 'is conceded ~. m 
recent tQnes, at any.iate;. the term Hinduism has :became current,· . . . ~ . 

and that the Avarnas are mcluded within its. ambit It is .also 
seen that the A V8!'IIIIS w:orship the. SIIQle Coda ~' tbe. Savarnas. 
~ther at. Savar.na tempes or in temples of tbeii own; though some. 
cil th~ may ~ have their primitiv\l tribal' Gods for worsbtp. 
For olU' prcs~nt pUrpose the.n, the AvMnas have to be taken to be 
Hindus. The only que$iion is· hQw, far the deziian(f for their 
admisaion into temples elm be met.. · . . 
r- : 0 • ' • 

56. We cannot help noticing in this connection tLat, to some· 
eQ:ot,' the bitterness .that has been imporl!ld into bis controversy· 
. is. due to the way in· wbich the daim on 
. ·Nalure. o/ lhB·· hehalf ef the A¥arnaa i~ presented. Some 
~l11im of AtJIIrniiS supporters ·ol.the, claim 5el:lll. to tbink it 
w rl!!7111'le-enlrg. · ·necessary to put itferward as a dear rig'ftt 
, . . . which bas been wrougfp]ly and illegally kept 

from them durmg all these centl!l"ies. · We bave already noticed' 
that, judged by the Sastras and by. the usage relating to temples. 
and worship, in_ temples or l>l' the law as now aaministered . 
by the colU'ts, the Avarnas cann~t be' said to 'have a rigbt to be 
admitted into temples. If .. however., the righnhey . claim is not 
a legal right but ~. mOI"al ' right based on the fact that they 

1· Barbo•a, ·~the t.eginnilig of the 16th .oentuty, aayo 1iht\ the. Ilavaa and 
an<l the Mukkavaa Lad temp 1M of their own :at IMt titne•' fitft East 

. , . . M>Joa ~ad M~~~~~· }'1'· 1S_7 -_98. 



are followers. of the same religion and worshippers of the ·same 
Gods, that position shoul~ be made clear; · 

-s7. The patent evils of ·aggresSive proselytism may bave 
induced our religious leaders not to resort to it.· But there are 

Assimilating 
power of Hindu 
culture. 

historical instances of large classes of people 
Like th~ Bactrians, the Greeks, the Scythians 
and the Huns who were not originalJy lndo
Aryans being gradually admitted into the 
Hindu fold. This illustrates the great 

assimilafing power of Hindu culture. 

58. The V amababga, might not at lirst have bad any part in 
the social or rdigious life of the S avarnas. · But the genius of 

Saoarna tempks 
tneanlfor Al)arnas 
also though subject 
to restrictions. 

the Aryan culture was all-embracing and 
not exclusive. Gradually, the Varnabahyas 
must have been drawn closer to the Aryan 
scheme of things and the leaders of Aryan 
culture, while maintaining the rule against 
mixture of races ( Vamasankara), must have 

been willing to extend to the Avarnas the benefit of !heir social 
and rdigious system. The worship of the Avarnas at Savarna 
temples, even from outside the walls, could not have become so 
common without the approval and help of the Savarnas, In some 
temples, special conveniences are provided for such worship, and 
it is not unlikdy that processions beyond the limits of the temple 
and even of the Savarna village on festive occasions, have beo:n 
prescribed specially for the bene6t of the Avarnas. The question 
of their entering into temples apart, it cannot therefore be denied 
thit in a restricted sense Savarna temples have been treated as 
being for the benefit of the Avarnas as well. The supporters of 
temple-entry plead that the time llas now come for a step in 
advance being taken. 

59. The case of temple-entry is based on certain alternative 
grounds. First, it is claimed that there are no sastraic injunc

tions in support of the prohibition of the entry 
Sastraic {Josi- of Avarnas into Savarna temples. It is said 

lion. that, in lhe Vedas, which are the most 
authoritative of Hindu religious works, 

tLere il noihiog on this point. Nor. it is said. are there any 



prohibitions in·lhe Sastru. We have· already noticed .fLat.· m 
lhe earliest .»rtions d lhe Veda:;, we do not find any reference 
to temples or image-worship. The new of historians is lhat 
image-W'OCship arose only in lhe later vedic period and lhat it 
became common only in lhe Siitra period· about lhe 6th Century 
B. C. In lhe DhannaSlilras · we find frequent references lO 
temples. 

60. As for lhe Sastras, lhere are. as we have shown. many 
texts in lhe Smritis relating to lhe Avarnas and their theenJol or 

distance-pollution. We Lave also seen lhat. 
Prohibition in in lhe portion of lhe Sastras especially deal:-

Agama&. ing with temple:;, oiz.. lhe Agamas, lhere 
are specilic texts prohibiting lhe entry of lhe 

A varnas. It is ·lherefore impossible to maintain lhat lhe practice 
of excluding lhe Avarnas from temples is unsupported by temud 
audlci-ity. • 

61. The next branch of lhe case is tbat whatever texts lhere 
might be on lhe matter. cannot he taken as referring to lhe com

Applicalion of 
the lexfdo present• 
day Allarnas. 

munities which constitute t}le present-day 
Avarnas. To put it in concrete forut. .lhe 
ar~ent is lhat tthe texts do not inentioa 
&Lavas. Pula yas or Parayas. or aay oftbe 
olher Avarnas by. lheir present namea. 

The infereace is lhea drawn lhat fuere are DO texts relating lo 
lhese people. This poilll too. we have already considered. and 
we have stated our conclusiou lhal. ·on aay resonahle interpre
tation. it is indisputable lhat. though dilfereru aames ~ 
employed in lhem. the prohibitory texts embrace the Avaraas of 
to-day. 

62. The next argumeDt is lhat. lhougb there might he IJ:XI:s 
prohibiting temple. entry, lhere are analogous texts. imputing 

themJJ. or distance-pollutioa to the Avarna 
Lax chen1ance classes, and tlat :the authority of lhe two 

of rules of pollu- sets of texts must go together. According 
tion in Society. • to the Sastras. the approach of lhe tkentlal 

classes to · lhe Ligb-c:aste Hindu causes 
pollutioa to him ; and he has to purify himself by bathinc and by 



odter ceremonial rites prescribed in the ·sastras. In recent 
years. these rules of social pollution are not being strictly ob
served. A. a matter of fact, they are more honoured in the 
breach than in the observance. It was the rule of pollutio11 
applying, for instance, • to the sacrificial 6re and consequently to 
the higher castes that wu applied to the diety and the temples. 
If the rule has become !practically a dead letter outside the 
temple, why should it be strictly maintained inside the temple 
alone~ Indeed, it is really· impossible to observe it within the 
temple while it is not being observed in society. A person who 
gets polluted outside the temple would be polluting the temple 
by entering it without performil)g the purificatory rites and it is 
very rarely that people observe that rule. The rule of pollution 
is thus, in reality, not being observed,- and its observance in the 
temple is only a pretence, and it is meaningless to try to observe 
it inside temples alone. 

63. As regards this position, it cannot be gainsaid that, in 
recent years, in the matter of observing pollution, the conditions 

have gradually changed. The Sanatanists 
Sanalanists' ex- also concede this though they do not con-

planation. cede that that change is any justification for 
giving up the rule regarding temple-entry. 

Their reasons for this position are three-fold. 

(a) In the first place, the lax practice in the matter of 
observing pollution in public places is itseU in accordance with 
1astraic rules. The Dharmasastras themselves allow relaxation 
of • the rules in certain cases. They do not insist upon the 
impossible or the impracticable. They lay down what are 
known as ApadJannas, i.e., rules of conduct in limes of danger 
and difficulty. They also recognise exceptions to the strict rule 
of pollution in places and circumstances where it will be ex
tremely inconvenient, if not impossible, to observe it strictly 
Instance the following texts:- -

•'oa31aOI!1)Dru lruo eaoo~~t 

·~·"'•tm""'AI 
I! ....,.<>Jollt ..,.. w•<il~ 

~o~'ldn ru"l~-"-



'· ·, ~·~ ... l'lil~ •h : . 
ii'i!lliiiti& ir I' 

~--trq'. 
"it!iqo'iti. f.nM ll" • 

••At religious :proeeasions. -at ·marriages and at feativals ·of 
all kinds, the rule of • untouchahility (or unapproach-
ability) is not known (not observed).'' - · 

·~c:ruass D.llca:se• SIILAlQf 

il'"$ .......... "',_ ... 
...,~ .... ~~-··"'m..... . 
fNo&Q.lCDl &10::3 ••QJ• '" .. ~~~ 

~~Rm:l 
U%11Ptlit~ . 

~ut<1f.a 'RI!' ~ u'' 2. 

"In calamities or in difficulties, and, esptci11ll y •. iu f. for.;: 
lress, in a market or in a highroad. let what m•y happen 
(if pollution bj>Pens. it does not matter}." · 

As regards pollution on, the way to il temple, there is a 
special provision in Pev<da •mriti. 

uSSOJOI!IIGII,"l'\: -~C:U~O nb 
taB~•iro.i.loaDIZluex>atonh 
,.,..,.,.oaoa& . .._..,.'\,on& a.~o·,._., 

I!S~J· lO ·<ll!•., ......... .., ..... 
.. ~ .. aflqEtil'l:, ' . 

i<l{i<le•hh•ldl'l:, I . 
' . fu iN 1 +c•••' q att'4C:: , 

. ~ ~ .. 
~if ~"1011'*'1( II 

. : . • .. - - ·- ' 0 . 

••1J 'Chandalas oli Patitas, who are 'fouod near. the temple,: 
. having ea~m; there (or worship, happen to be .touched; 

(by a. hig\ caste. man). a l>ath need· not he taken hy 
~latter."·. . 

The illOn-q~e. of. the fu}es 'Of PQII!ItiOD at the pre~, 
day is, according to them, mainly to he found in Cjle that fa!IJ 
within these exceptions. 

(b) In the second place, it is maintained that even now 
there are many Savarna Hind,us who Sfl'ictly follow the rules of 

1 Atriomriti quoted io P•ros•ra Madbaviya: ' · · 
II Samrarta, another old Smrltibra, qa.>ted in Paraaora Modbaviya, 



pollution and ihar. in the case of those who do not, as Ear as 
pollution occurs, it is merely on social occasions, and it is a 
matter of purely individual concern to them. But entry into and 
pollution of the temple is a matter affecting the whole community 
of Savarnas. If aiJ individual chooses n.ot. to purify himself after 
being pollqted in a public plaq::, it is a matter for himself alone. 
It does not directly affect others who still desire to observe the 
rules. The latter could, whenever they are polluted, purify 
themselves by performing the prescribed rites. But a temple 
polluted affects :all. those who wish to go to the temple for 
worship. 

(c) Thirdly, the position as regards pollution of the 
temple is altogether different from that of individuals in public 
places, A temple is sacred place, a place meant for religious 
worship, and the need for absolute purity, material and spiritual, 
is param~unt there. The analogy between a public place, e. g., 
a school or market, and a temple is extremely inapt. Whatever 
may happen outside, the temple itsell has to be protected from 
pollution. 

64. The relaxation in practice of the rule regarding pollution 
outside the temple which is a fact that no one can deny has to 
some extent weakened the observance of theendal or distance
pollution generally. But, though the observance of theendal 
outside and the prohibition of theendal castes entering temples 
·unnot be said to have no connection w1th each other, the latter is 
based upon specific, independent tests in the authoritative works 
on temple-worship. These authorities have to be reckoned 
willi aeparately from the texts in the Dharmasastras relating to 
lheendal outside. 

65. It is then urged by the supporters of the temple-entry 
movement that, if the Savarnas are the beneficiaries who are 

er.titled to keep the Avarnas out of the 
P08ition that temples, the voice of the majority ·of the 

minority hm no Savarnas should prevail in the matter. If 
right to' thwart the the majority of the Savarnas are willing b 

will of the majority. permit the Avarnas to worship with them 
within the temple. the minority cannot_ have 



sa 
a right to thwart the will of the majority. The law must t~ide 
with the majority of the benehciaries. 

66. This, however, is not the law.. Every religi~us insti
tution must have been founded with II view to worship being 

conducted according to certain principles 
Reply. and on the basis of certain tenets 11ccepted 

by the followers of a particular sect of deno
mination. Whoever ceases to have faith in these tenets, ceases 
to be a member of that persuation and, ipso facto, loses the right 
to benefit by ·the foundation. It makes no difference that the 
number of such dissentients is large or that they form the majority. 
The foundation is for the bene&t of those who stick to the 
original faith; As long as there is even one such, the law will 
maintain his right against all the dissentients. 

67, This is a legal position which is fi,rmly estal>lished by 
the decisions of the courts in England, in British India and in 
Travancore. It is well summed up in the extract from an 
English decision quoted and relied on by the Travancore High 
Court in Vol. 23 of the Travancore Law Reports at page 180: 
''.Wh('re a congregation become dissentient among themsdves, 
the nature of the original institution must alone be looked to as 
the guide for the decision of the court-and to refer to any other 
criterion as lo the sense of the existing majority would be to 
make a new institution. which is altogether beyond the reach "llnd 
incon5istent with the duties and character of this court.'' 

68. The next branch of the .argument for temple-entry is 
that, having regard to the .. changed .. circumstances today, es• 

· pecially the change in the attitude of. the 
Changed circum- Savarnas to the Avarna communities, the 

stances. prohibitory texts in the Sastras should be 
annulled or modified, The prohibitions in 

the Agama sastras exist side by side with the precepts and rules 
in the Dharmasastra& enforcing the social segregation of the 
Avarnas. That social segregation has almost become a thing of 
the past, and what is more, the bulk of the Savarnas themsdves, 
far from desiring that segregation, are prepared to work for 
the bridging of the gulf between the Savarnas and the Avarnas. 
If the Avarnaa and the •Savarnaa can thus freely mix together 
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outside the temples, is there any reason why the Avarnas should 
not be allowed to mix with the Savarnas inside the temples for 
worship? Even now the Avarnas worship the same Gods, and 
they worship at the same temples. Only, they are segregated 
and kept outside the temples and not allowed to mix with the 
Savarnas in the temples. There being free movement outside, 
why should segregation be kept up here alone~ 

69. This it seems to us, is the most important point in the 
whole controversy. The question of temple-entry itself would 

perhaps not have arisen hut for the breaking 
Mooement for down of social barriers and the freedom 

temple-entry the with which all classes of society are brought 
result of social together without any distinction in public 
changes. a !fails. Freedom of intercourse between 

the Savarnas and the Avarnas has naturally 
brought about greater sympathy between the classes and a 
stronger desire for the levelling of distinctions. The Savarnas 
themselves have been more and more appreciating the need for 
taking in the Avarnas and strengthening the bonds of Hindu 
society. The movement for temple. entry is, in the main, the 
result of this change. 

70. It is sometimes said that, as the Avarnas !have their 
own temples, there ia no need to admit them i!:!to :savarna 
temples. No doubt, there are some A varna temples, and the 

A varna witnesses who have been examined 
I he plea that avow their faith in the efficacy of worship 

A11arnas ha~~t tern• in such temples, The number of those 
pies of their own. temples however, is very small and they are 

quit~ inadequate to serve the religious 
needs o( the Avarna cJmmunities. Further-more, the Avarnas 
feel that some of the Savarna temples have a reputation for 
great sanctity and Hindus who have faith in temples cannot 
but attach superior efficacy to the worship in those temples. 
Their desire to share in the benefit of worship in them cannot 
he met by the plea that there are other temples where they 
have the right to worship. 



71. 11te question of efficacy apart, fr-OIIl the point of view 
of the Avarnas-the educated Avarnas-the queslion. as ro

centl y it has come to be treated. is one of 
Communal aelf- communal self-respecl "They are Hi~Jdus 

te~ped. they worship the Gods of Hinduism, aud 
yet they are not allowed the use of Hindu 

places of worship. Tb.e more impatient among them led ILat 
it is disgraceful that, in the face of this denial by the Savarnas 
of opportunilie& for worship, they should still call themselves 
Hindus. Some of them would, as a protest, cease to he Hindus 
and attach themselves to some other religion. No douht, the 
pre&ent practice is not one for which any one today is responsible. 
oas it has been in existence for several centuries. But. as a 
malter of paycL.ology, this attitude of theirs is easily under-
standable. • 

72. A consideration of the decennial census report$ of the last 

Conuers.ion o/ 
Aoarna.a to other 

religion&. 

half century proves that there Las been . a 
very heavy landslide among the Avarnas 
which Las reduced the number of the 
Hindus and added to that oi other religion
ists, especially, .Christians. The Avarnas 

in Travancore that have thus left Hinduism in the last fifty years 
ce seeD. to be apProximately 6ve l~s,1 The figures are 
,SOmewhat disquieling and they are beginning to make an im· 
t:re&Sion even on the CODSeCvalive Hind11. The need for do,in,g 
.somelbing to check this. outHow·i& widely felL But there is no 
agreement as to the remedy te.he applied. • 

73. The Sanalanists' reply is thaf it is unfortunate that the 
A varna& ahoJdd think that their exclusion from t~es is insult

ing them. That feeling is based upon a 
W or&hip in . serious miaconceplion. The division of 

1empla a qfl~OtJ Hinduaaciety into, various strata is based 
rJ/ faith. OD the Karma the«y which is one xi tLe 

most universally accepled and fundamental 
principles of Hinduism. The t:aate into which 11 perao11 is born 
ia .detennined by the effect of the acta ol the / iiJll. or the 10ul in 

1. Census Report of Trr.vauoore for 193J '1'. 389. 



its previous lives.1 The caste position does not~ depend on the 
person • s acts or conduct in this life. Nor can such acts or 
conduct suffice to alter the caste status except for a future life. 
A te<-ognition of a person's caste does not therefore imply 
personal admiration or contempt, for it does not depend at all 
upon the qualities of the person in this life. Whether this position 
is appreciated or not, the sacredness of temples should not he 
allowed to he marred by breaking the rules of the Agamas. 
The entry of the Avarnas into temples is prohibited by the 
Agama sastras, and such entry, it is declared, will, if expiatory 
cerem9nies as prescribed are not performed, destroy the sanctity. 
H the sanctity ( Chnitanya) of the image is lost, the temple be
comes a mere empty building and must certainly cease to serve 
the purpose of a temple_. Temples are intended for the benefit of 
those who have faith in the Divinity of the Pralishta (install<~.
tion) in the temple and the sanc_tity of the temple as the abode of 
the Divinity. Temples themselves have been consecrated ac
cording to the Agama sa•tras ; the deity is installed in accordance 
with the rites prescribed by Agama sastras ; and the sanctity attach
ill.g to lhe temple and the deity installed therein is, according to 
the faith of the worshipping Hindu, induced by the performance 
pf. rites 11nd ~eremonies prescribed by the Agama sastras. In 
order to maintain that sanctity, the rules prescribed or the con• 
ditions laid down in the Agama sastras n:.ust he observed. 1\ 
we have failh in temples, in the deities installed in the temples, 

"crodl.."l.Jfinom~o muw~:!C'IQ«a:I&(J) Q...ltD~~elm1~o sm>q,Q4~ 
.., , ;'1 dO 

tVIU\1 'L.1111CljStn&'D 6ClH~o&l·ltl$dl:stm &;,~tt~ 0 C!i9CL.io a..itJo ll'lllli!O 

••w~o ~~:;~:~,.Jo wGD;:e~~<it;J:::me1a1 ~anQ..~Sial '" 

"~~"lf.lt ~~i!R W!'iRI'iffi ~~; mY: 'iR'l~ 'fili~· 
q1~ ~1fd .-<i ;ral.rn iNi Sl{li >ttda•wultla liM4<ld ••• 

Apa•lawba,'• 1Jha,tw&81ltras, U Prasua, ht Palata, 2nd Kanta, Srd Sut••· 

••...,.;,....,!&!»• llloQlG<!J> n.i:l• .... ~. .._.SI• rui:laoo..~~ .. 
&Jol~ .. co'tq,•~'D i Clbu.:dl:mAJ~~., ~·dlJ w'fiR3 IRaQI~ 
,"l.Jfn11D~~·· S:~01.Q ... UC1'lJ5'f'ID''tll •, 

''"14"1441 ~ ifOf: 'L,t 't,t ~41'1~ ~~; ~
• '1.'11 11vi "~lR 11mnq;fi ~~ t" 

Ibid· 11 Pro._, &a Pa•ala. lith Khan!&, Sul.rae 1 Ota"<< 11. 



and in the-forms of worship observed in the temples, we cannot 
withdraw our faith from these conditions alone. These are all 
!l<Jually matters of faith, and it will he improper and illogical to 
attempt to apply the test of reason to one part of them alone. 
Just as we cannot reason as to how or why the cerem:~n\ea of 
installation induce sanctity in the image or why the daily cere
monies prescribed hy the Agamas are needed to maintain the 
~nctity of the image. we should not attempt to reason how or 
why restrictions as regards themple-entry are necessary in order 
not to destroy that sanctity. 

7 4. The ·Sanatanists do not attribute conversions of the 
Avarnas to other religions to their not being allowed to enter 

Are Conversions 
due to prolribition 
to enter temples? 

temples. There were many conversions 
before the temple-entry question was mooted.' 
Conversions have, in facf. been less nu
merous in recent years, ~cause of the 
general improvement in the social and eco

nomic position of the Avarnas. Conversions have been due not 
to any religious considerations at all. Converts have been 
~ttracted by the chances of easier or more lucrative· employment, 
and no doubt, an improved social po.sition. And conversions 
will cease when the social and economic position of the Hindu 
Avarnas is improved. 

75. It may he conceded that conversions in the past have not 
always been due to the converts: ~onviction that the religion 

Social disabili· 
lies one of the 
teasons' for convtt· 

aion. 

which they accepted. was better than the 
~ . 

religion whiCh they ·were giving up. . They 
knew equally little perhaps about either 
religion. But, with the awakening that haa 
now taken place among the Avarnas, their 

· consciousness of the disabilities whiCh they 
have to suffer in Hindu· society is likely to prove an irritating 
cause for a desire to get out of it. This is not an aspect that can 
be ignored. At the same time, it is indisputable that the removal 
of inequalities in public social life and the carrying out of 
measures to improve the economic condition of the Avarnas will 
co a long way to relieve the irritation. 



76. It is then 

Different rules 
and practices for 
different ages, 

6.3 

urged by the supparters af tempe-entry 
that, according to the Sastras them
selves, the rules and practices which 
were followed in one age may have 
to be given up or modi6ed in another age : 

,,~~c.o (Ql41<D .41 &clll u.·I2D;:, ... 

'W~ ""~ AI $"" ou1soa 
•!mriti;):o m1ceo m •IGYmq;;a 

tlll"'e~~ ao1 e~tn a~1Si:oB '' 

"~ ~ ~ ~ \01ii-
~ ffil' ~ >;t ~: I 

a.d~il'~ 
~'11 tt ~ ~: u'' 1 

"Special are the rules of conduct far each cyclical age, and 
the regenerate castes are guided by the rules that govern 
the age ; no censure can therefore attach to them, for the 

'· regenerate conform to the spirit .of the age." 

''l'llmdl~ 1@)1:11~CBCD wa:izo. 
~~~~ a»Oo SJ)tW'lltl ~6'1C.O 

"""&'ti) dl> "' ... 0 (/) ~ ""'0 • .. 
CQ C/)(!Stto...C:CIHT\):J~mt 8 

"~~\ll!i
V<rNt J;l'll !Jil' I 

~~,.n 
"2 '!J<I\!OII¥J!(<I: U 

"In conformity with the character of the age, the rules of 
law suitable for men differ from age to age. The rules 
for Krila differ from the Trela rules; the Doapara laws 
are not identical with the Kali rules." 

.. ..,., a m~roruo weD~. 

•oo'Of:.llll;.ro ew10o.:m~~~oa: 

8.l:l~fm (J()Oo&lliU '.uico I .. 
dl>•llol• "-'OII>Oc<>4>0 I OJ;"'O I 

~- Par-ra I, liS. 
~~ Pan&arL I, 23. 



((~ ~ 1l'r.AT ~ 

~-~~=· 
i:t'it ~tll£<1'0~ar: 

Iii~ q((t~ld: ~~ l111i 

•'For the Krita age, dte laws of Manu are suited, for the 
Treta, those by Gautama,.for lhe D11aPara, those by 
Sankha and Likhita, and for the Kali, those by Parasara 
are prescribed." 

"~O!IIGG""• <Ill"" ars<.O 
- Gg,.,Oalloo C!)JGI'!IO'o;}j&S"' 

Q.JO~tUD 6altiZ61S 

6-:IIIO£m! 66'Ql'l cqcu:D. ,-, 

"~~ 
~ "SI"'IIi""!J"'<it,:'ltt!.<(..- I 

tm@eil~ 
'iti1(•g m ~ o"2 

"In the Krita, one should quit -the country itself oi one who 
has perpetrated an offence ; in the l'reta it is enough 
to quit the village of the perpetl'ator ; in the Doapara, 
the family of the perpetrator alone need be. shunned ; and, 
in the Kali, the offender alone.'• 

"6D'Iaa'll a01 o .. Hl_ca.J&'l.IO~~~~ 
faCl!llG a> "Jl.~GCII><W1AI 

mco:l-B t!:JO&a»~m>Jz~o::~-. 
•cw ... ~ecmal~~a»:. 4

, 

~:P'&CGl 1fti'Do IQ)InPCJ'!1 • .aJ. n ... 
f&'•tn ~ q(Qi(i~ 

~ ~\fsfit • 1 • 
;m: l((o(l.,q..,, ...... ,. ' 

~ .. , .. ~(;1('«"« II .. " { t:l'iRil4i'lf.(iiil 

l~Wfn ir.m'it • , .. a 

"In the Kali age, an- enormity of sin is both seen and 
contemplated. Men are mostly of meagre capacity and it 

1 ~ ParaBar&, .\, 24. 
2 • Parasara, L 25. 
3, l'ar...,rs.modhavip, Madhav&a iotroduoijon, 
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65 

is with a view to benefit them that Achara, Praysch!Ua 
and Vritas have been circumscribed. 
The Smritis also contain instances of such changes. 

/mtances of 
change of rules 
in Smriti,. 

The following are some of the texts 
enumerating the chariges made for the Kali 
Yuga. 

'• i! 'D~ ::uDI:)i CL.j m. rm s~o an o

·~aa a..A)o oco:J~cuw"' «»too 
651.... 1-t-6'1m.! m dbd.~;m 

E3D·~Si:~Oo d:i.IZ CW-.&o.•' 

"~:~( 
;i~um <~m tm. 

1R!'l 'AI " t<f£<1' 
'SII't411'41 4i+!Giif3~ q"l 

''Re-marriage of girls, an additional share for the eldest son, 
the killing of animals, the Niyoga form of begetting 
children and Sannyasa, these .6ve should not be done". 

''ru"lWQJO&~a ~CSIQ:::I.G.J&IUID. 

osn...m~ m'""&'lliO" mo 

fllll:!Q.116o .ett~'tn&cu :J«.~ occu 

n.a:eamos~ro nuo~,.~·ila • 
. .. . .. .. .. ,.. .................... . 
. . . .... . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . 
...,.'\..,.o a.jl!!l"-' 'l•<DoGU><i!j 

tru:J~"ltrn=a S~dbt~,roe 

OI'V'I C'n)Oll o (Qt\OQ.lo .41 

~t0,•1cw~.J!l:FI«»""Q.J•51«), 

~.'O\~m1 •""'~ca.fQr:w~CJino 
60al~::l61911 lZ~OtO'Il&1t 

m1'11M.ttr~om"l <AlliD:::~«n1 

~QJ:N<O...OSl""• ""~'""'"''· 
mJID~~a.-1 nu;.t.ijTOo 

~CZIOsmo Ga.l91.8v ••~lid ,, 
"~n!mi\ 

~fhh'l'<(l 
~fi~). 

~~9~~~~ 



........................ 
... ······-- ....... . 
-~ ; tq(ll' ...:. ~ 

e•flluli ,., • ..,,.,....,........,'1"''("' 1 

d:~~~ 
4{f<iil~~: II 
~ ........ g ..... t 

w.: • .a ~'w. I 
fiR~~~ 

oqq(OIIj'(qql !!J~: u 
{{RIIItjqo ~ 

!iill'li ~ ~ II" 

"The Nigoga form of p-oaeating' children, the re-marriage 
ol virgin widows, etc., etc,, etc., the punishment of 

• 
·witnesses in the event of a quarrel between a falher and 
ron. and : last, the wandering ol a Sannya sin without 
lodging and food, these have been ·declared hy great 
sages at lhe beginning of the Kali Yugtr by means of a 
delinite d~sion in iew to the protection of the world 
to be AcAaras which should not be observed. The 
decisions of good men ar~ as- much authority aa the 
Vedas themselves: 

''esa.alft).ro O'Q&c:> «Q..ll G~e ia· 
n.::ml!,l<tWlo...~ ,.1coao• 

........................... . . .......................... 
a"'om,.o..,~....,..!i!!· 

miiQJIID ..U~OO.lUW1" &• 

cfbtiQll!t q&~ Q.J,.Z.:J:1l a:czia::al 
a.o"!!!om:~~Qlocr.m'l..,"'...,•. " 

"~(ar ~Roi11W: 
CiiijA"q·,~: I 

..... '"' ............... 0 • 

... .... -· ...... ··-· .... 
l. Aditya~mil'\ quoted in Kamalakata Phafta•• Nirnay,.sindhu, 

p.p. 27:\-7. The p.aa ... g~ i• Y8r) loug aod it-iw only a tow vera.,. at 
the begi.nni.,g and the elld that have beea •:r.triooted h«e: 
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"(lil'il<lliliii .. :ot 
~.~~. 

m~~~"""~ 
'faot'i;fl§liof.l~: 11''1 

''The Niyoga from of procreating children, the acceptance 
of the Vanaprasttl3rama, the performance of . Brahma
charya for any considerable period and human and hone 
sacrifices, these have been declared by learned men to be 
Dharma which should not be observed in the Kali age. 

78· It is also seen that, on grounds, evidently, of expediency, 

Exceptions to 
general rules. 

exceptions to general rules are liberally 
provid~d for in the Smritis. For instance, 
though specific periods of pollution are pres
cribed for near relations at births and deaths, 

in certain cases instantaneous Sudhhi or purification is declared. 
"<JQ1filmt 6:>G~:i s&'lJ~:J e:>cru~eo~OCGJ CD:)a..-1tO'.Ci 

IOOIR0{1)QI~::l@b la»o<fi~'GJ:lJ rru~1 ~(.fl)'tt.oJJI ~tt.G'jttrilt')tD~a. 
nuotyiO'>I (1\.;l!)~an:.au C'IQ}~1tm~un141 ti<DI~ s..i"'is:s 

moQm·GI Cf\:®#o mo<w 1 &~~ f..AJ.Al'..a.m~Dt1 a...~~Gb1ru•. 
m~SQ3 m'"'wtm S~lim ~0·0 :l.J1~!E:J' ml., (!!»~:ca 
«nS1518..iCl.l eab1&1me~o &I.Ll' c6.COA1 m iQeg;o1 ... ,, 

''Aifll'r~: 'iroil ~;at~~~~ wnfun I 

mn~: VIm~" ~: ~·hm ~ai: 1 

~: 9'll'@!ll' ~riR• 1il ~: 1 

m,flll' ~ "'~~~ ~ ~'"lJl'a' ~: II 
n«rl r.N~ lfl>~' .m m-1 fin~~: , 
wt• lll\:'r~a 'INAiriJ ~ pfffir u"2 

• Artisls, arti~ans of all classea, physicians; female and male 
aervants, barbers, kings and srolriya Brahmins who had a 
sanctified religious life, all these are purified without a 
moment·a delay. A person observing a religious vow, a 
person purified by being engaged in a sacrificial right. 
one of a regenerate caste who haa aet up a sacred lire in 
hia house and a person whose services are requi~itioned 
by the king, these and a sovereign have no impurity on 

1. Smrit)-.rth&>&r&• 
t. ParoS&r&, Pn.yooohitto Kondo, lll-20-:13 
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account of birth. A person who is about to he engaged 
in a battle or who has made preparations for making a 
gift, one who is distrefsed or a Brahmin who has been 
invited to participate in a religious feast, these become 
pure then and there-as pure as if they have observed 
the lull prescribed term of purification. •• 

Madhavacharya, in his commentary on these verses. states that 
these . exceptions are provided to obviate the great inconvenience 
that would otherwise be caused to the public. 

""' 1l;':t'"'<ci1e a.,.,,~ oa 
.m • .16 t':U3WCDmnc:J•• 

eel .. m m:G<n~!f aaa:~1 
CCY}jlcl iQ:W31 CIU..!:..,awn1, t" 

u.DJ1b.'mrut•:» mcs6 •ao• 
OS8al...Jnl m ~~,aa 

"'"a '-!ll'"',""'"~' 11!1•00 ••IIU:a •~'Ol1 m1~tlll. '' 
F.i~ ... u11@tijliA"$1t'AlT: 

Q 1I"J; 61 Iii 4 """"if. I 
a<d' iff~ ::mrRr 

ii- .. ~ ~~ E<i~ IOJ II 
''R~"'1 >«~a-
. ~;rm>ffl1 · .. 
dE+IIi'l~: ~qf 
~ ~ r.r~: u"t . 

''The work that artists like painters do is not knoWJI to 
others, ¥d therdore they are Pm:e so far as their work is 
concerned. Again, the work that a physician does is one 
which is not possibl<! for another to perform, and therefore 
a physician is always pure so far as his touch is concerned." 

So· . too, in the case of untouchability and unapproachability, 
exceptions Me provided., Vide texts quoted in paragraph 63. 

79. Generally, in imposing penalties for breach of sastraic 
rules, it is provided that differences o( place, time and other 
circumstances must be considered. 

1· Adilyaporana. 
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•149(R)O dlt:)liUO QJ~I ~'"\1 

cWOa.J41VU~~ Ull.ll:mlml 

~.lnt:C..11Do @:Jt&~-do n;;J:l• 
:1 ... 1 "' ~e •.t&J:lcaR~:> m- m .., ~\'0) t 

"~ir .ms <1"1: m 
'fr'm~ q(l': I 
" . . 

ll't'qflA' ~ m-
ml' ~f ;r I~Rr: 111 

.. Prayaschitta has to he 6xed carefully with due regard to 
place. time, age, capacity and sin in all cases and also in 
cases in which no prayaschitta has been prescribed under 
the rules." 

80. As the Dharmaustras give great weight to Acharas, 

Validity of 
Acharas. 

it is natural to expect that they would not 
insist on anything being done that would 
outrage the moral sense of the people. The 
following texts show that this position was 

expressly recognised by the. Sastras ; 
•'G.J tO "'tan J"Si: Feioo:&a.'D 

aQ1Jr-~OttnOo a.·alD.l. iMQ1SHUl'lt 

wCZ:Z.S&l:l~~~QJ':'Sdi&o 

OQ!::&ru~~~ctru.AJ • n 

"'lft~tld 
~ ~lffift "~qfl<fi I 

-qJj ...... §\.'i't o;<l 
11"l•i,.~e~ • u"2 

• 1. Ye.njllAl"a:kyasmriti, Praya~hittadbyaJ&-v~rse 289. 
2. Manit l\'-17&. Kullukabhalta'o gloaa on the above verse is a 

folluwa:-
"•C'fV~illltilAo = ~DtoOo...jg:s1.'1Jffi'a..~:~af!!c&D~ m.dtau.~m.; 

• .,,.,tl.l".~"\l•-= <S»I!l) U>~60Cil0o 0..14~0«1 ; <Q>Ul3 """'"''~~ O>~ll<"!!&<e'l"'' 
.CD:k'UWO&l. n 

"ar~~~~'ll Slit~~~~ u<f«<;t;J ; JJ<t>~F~ 
~'lir.ri ~Ah 'l1lf ~'f ~'lllll'mf.:! 11l~ 1'• 

Klllluka refers to \h• gh>Dg •••Y of hia whole property by a 
p"•raoo wbo haa 'o protect. I is lhildl't'D, etc., as au act which 

may oause paio in lite future, aod a.:oimal aaeri&e in the 
Madh: amaahlako logo as ou - oll'enaiTo to men in tho Eoli 

y ..... 
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'•Let Lim avoid the acquisiti'ln of wealtb ud the gratihca• 

lion of his desirea if they are opPOSed to the sacred law 
and even lawful ads which may cause pain in the future 
or be offensive to men. n 

"'"'"""-'icg,a ........ ana_,1"eo 
wCmm~a..DJOtt,nn s:• 
·~ ;;~f.ii'<dll:i 

... z. .......... l. i! 11 

"Let hhn not .do acts which are not c.onduc:ive. to hit ad
:vancement. heaven-ward or wbicb are o~ed to public 

~ . •:~ 

opuuon. 
"o.J101 ~·msaD•:»Sm• 

wl2iat1..J~tW:A•d)"' Q)a..J1 

u ~ca~~caAloed!ia~ 
eaia•ai'IAJ1cttus~~CZ:~"l.i AJ;• 
"~ 

cilofiCI~~~ 
..a ..... 9 ... 1'fl 

"'""'fiti(pq • 11"2 

81. On the other side, it is argued that th~se texts only prove 
th11t acts which had been ordained · ~ duties in ·one age have 

been given up .·in a later age ill being un
Can Adharma suited to the weaier chara,der of the people, 

be changed into and that there are no texts which turn into 
Dharma 'l Dha~a in a subsequent age what baa been 

• prohibited aa Adhaima in a previous age. 
Desirable acts prescribed may be.allpwed to be dJ'opped._l}~ 
ads prohibited as bad and awFul are never. subsequenlly av
proved. Further, in any case. they are mattera specifically pro
vided for in the Sastras. As regards the text:~ relating to 

1. Yaj•••·alkyaamtiti, 

" <il'lf.t~ .. 
A~~arad)·aya, "Vela, 156~ . ~· ••'•~e .. :ldeo'' 
(Not aoceptdd by an men)' ~ooordiug to 

Viavarupa, and. "&al~•<a'""<wi&m6a " "~~~ 1 

(productive of public outcry) accwding to . Vijnan .. ?ara . Vijoa. 
neovara cit01 AoAicA""' (iu.,.otation), gooadAa (killing of animate 
011 lho occasion of madh•l'JnJ:a. eto., and niyoga t<>rm of remarriaga 
and tbc marriage of a Sudra Women among A-"11~ aud Lola• 
oidlli•hld'aota al1d statea that thou should Dot bo performed, eapeoi. 

. ally, in tbe. Kt.li age. although ordained by \he Sastrao. 
2. Viohuupurana. 
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practicei "which are disapproved by the world'' it is main
tained that they are not to be taken in any gener:d sense, but a• 
the illustrations in the texts themselves show, as mere matter' of 
detail, Lastly, even the changes r.hat the texts mention as having 
been made are, according to them, not made by a lay body, hut 
by a body of experts in the Vedas and Dharmasastras. Vayu
purana, in the passage quoted above says that the change therein 
mentioned was, as already· referred to, effected by Budha& 
(learned men). So also the Smrityarthasara says. "The 
learned declared these acts to be prohibited in the Kali Yuga. '• 
The Dharmasastras themselves define the nature of the body 
which should clear doubts as to the Dharmas and make rule• 
suitable to new conditions. Such a body is known u a Parishat 
The nature of the Parishat is defined as follows:-

Q.CJ)O:U«l~ ru.:J a..~e 1162~o wail!o a...J~)'l,a fii<D1c6 

~ru~o a.J~-a.. 1 qJ1fftr;CfWl::l ..ae W'iDo m .:l.J"'~OQJ4CB~cl. 

s~e-~1fs,~ •anmen:Jra"l ee.mDedh'?l\a wtDcuoc61 
'"' e 1li .. GJ::>~z.1«na ~~~ds G..J~1tasc6 ~ ::11gaDOCLJ«~Qo. 

11!5" :r.Js.u1e,al> .. 141 m,o&&"lJIOo.;\•s"' ...., 
• .) a..J~O n.Jttfl .. a>#•emo oo wdtm mloc:ID"'i) mli:B.•«» 
AQl~dbCA-J "'\ •-~·e..'lJ1auaia.o oo n_JJ~•~g,~1~;ao m:r21t 

cru :l.J 1o~&>l o..~•~o wscD:a"J m _,Q-lm:>CDOCQ e1~tUt:t ..q. ~s~~trc." 

"~ In qltqV d qj(ifi~q'4<( I 

wqm ;rri't '{"nnt <t d ;r f.o.,.IE!l4& II 
smft ~cn'ii; ~ El4ql64i: I 

nmlrf~: '{1 ~!iTlm <m u 
~~ <iil+iqi(f<c~<t .... 
wqm 'f:l~q'( E1<ieM1'1Giit II 
~)(q ~f.n:~ i ~ ~: 1 

"~: .W '<n!'f ill:Oiiil5f'>..a1 ~: u"l 
"Whatever an assembly consisting of ten or of at least three 

persons who follow their prescribed occupations declares 
to be law, the legal force of that declaration should not 
be disputed by any person. Three persons who each 
know one of the three principal Vedas, a logician, a 
Mimamsaka, one who knows the Nirukta, one who recites 

:l!o11u, :!..II, ll0-113. 
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the saaed Iaw, and three. men belonging to the 6rst three 
A.&ramas shall constitute a legal a&sembly consisting of at 
least ten members. One who knows the Rigveda one who 
knows the Yajurveda and one who knows the Samaveda 
shall form an assembly consisting of at l£ast three persons 
competent to decide doubtful points of Dharma. Even 
that which one Brahmin versed in the Veda declare& to 
be law must he considered to have supreme legal <force, 
but not that which is proclaimecl by myriads of ignorant .. men. 

11 .AJ.auo•ma G::l.lSwiaa:ter=OI 

o,J.;,""I!!I"'~ ISII)::U \'!0 
• 

nuo !!!Y. '"""""• m;W""'ffilcJ"· •SSt•, ruo~Oftlm'"U1cmaas.•• 
"~~:' 

qq~f<l4llli1 on 1 
at~m~-
~ ~~~f.hti!': u"l 

"At least four persons who are versed in the Veda& and 
Dharmasastras or at least three persons C?De of whom is 
learned in the Rireda, another in the Yajurveda and a 
third in the Samaveda can form a Parislzat. Whatever 
such a Parislzat declares is Dharma. Dharma can also 
be proclaimed by even a singl~; individual if he is very. 
well versed in Vedanta. •• 

'' .aJ~J.)6'1t!:C QJ:J ~·~!'J QJI)o.,.a) &to ~<:Q~iliOJS~:utJ:(I)OJ 
nu wil>llll> II!"' I nJO&Ilirtm!la~>O·!Ia>'"'"''""''W ""~'"''· 
.taJ:c.JaoSro:2 o.JQ g5~ms0 Cli:o~1 e'\JS=lJ8amrjun'l•aoot~.).,tml 
e;oamunomoo nnzlllon ~'«» G.JJt»1~ l nuo cu1wS)&~c.•• 

··~ on ~ "nq.· q "l,!J4i(qt(111: 1 

w'ltll{f.t~~~~:n 
~ on rn lfliif 41{i1P<itSIT.i(i~Gl. I 
"'"'"it'll ntt~ it ~ m ~ u"2 

"Whatever is declared by four 'or thr~ persons who are 
well versed in the Vedas, I that is the Dharma and not 

·what is declared by others though they may be thousands 

1. Ye.jna•alkye., Aohare.dhye.ya, verso 9. 
11. Pore.••••• Praya..,hittake.nta, chapter VUI, -•"' 'I' e.ud 11· 
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in number. Four or three persons who know the Vedas 
and who perform Agnihotra and who are men of ability 
in the Brahmin community may form a Parishat." 
aQl "" ~CDoab:OJ1cmtVD6~tZ09.A10tlmo~n~~C!)~o 
Ol;iCJD:>om:>m.:.Ci\VU D.J 1~;o ~lli.I'D m. oQQIS Q:JatmcJ ~an. 

w•~w.:;)6J'l.loDta,u~ ru'edas .a~0nh~mw~o ., • . __, ." . ""' '"."'' ~f<r <l«iig+t'(.ql'fl'4:pi~i( I' 
~rr;:;;rr.nr..w .,._. " ' tl~ll•<li'll .... '"~ ,., 'illS~' ~: ~;:r II 

...m.rr il'{<{r iifliT: .~ .. ~ .. 'ls!l&i( 1"1 

"Even though a person Is very well versed in the Vedas, 
he is not fit to declare what is the proper prayaschitta. 
In the Kali age, an assembly of men of equanimity and 
learning is considered to be better lor dealing with such 
questions and hence several Brahmins who know the 
Dharma should declare the proper prayaschitta." 

82· According to the Sanatanists, it is such a P arishat alone 
that has jurisdiction, if at all, to ~onsider 
the question of a change in the existing 
practices based up:m sastraic injunctions. 

Changes how 
to be effected. 

u smmJz.'"'m\l ~:«n-6l wQ!m~ 

.. l.Qo ~o~l.,. '"""'"' a <arum 
... oo1ctg· ~,,..,..,,. ~~· w• nu ~eooo •1GB, • .., 
.,b(~i·.,·d~ ~ 

<li>f ~~~R! ~~':(I 
<i' Rr~ ifTqrtJ1T t!{: 

il =-- .. ~ 10 ~''t'""'('l: II 2 

"When no mention has been made about certAin Dharmas 
what is to be the rule } Whatever Brahmins who are 
Sishltas declare, that is doubtlessly the DharmtJ. in such 
cases. 

1. Dtl•alaouuiti 
ll· Manu XU-108. 
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EXTENT OP FEEUNO IN THE COUNTRY. 

83. We have now to see what extent of support each of 
these two ~iews has in the country. We have toured the State 

and talren some evidence, but nothing in the 
&tent of public nature of a referendum. The inference that 

m/Jport lo the we draw from the evidence before us is 
temple-entry move- therefore more in the nature of the general 
meni. impression we have been able to form form 

iL Naturally, the impression varies with 
individuals. Whlle some of us think that the preponderance of 
opinion ia on one side, others think that it ia the Other way. 01 
course, thia divergence has become possible only because them.i& 
strong opinion on eilber side. 

84. A mere comparison of the numbers of opinions .on either 
aide that the Committee have been able to collect will not serve 

Feeling of 
Aoarnaa on the 
question of temple. 
entry aa disclosed 
by eoidence. 

correctly to gauge the counlry's opinion. It 
ia however somewhat inslructive. We have 
issued a questionnaire and secured replie8 

from 3,122 persons.·. ,Of these, 2.867 are 
Savarnas and 2.55 Avarnas. The Avarnaa 
who sent us replies are in favour of temple
entry being allowed ~d this ia .not at all sur

priling. T o.4y it is not likely that thf4'e will be many amoq 
the Avarnas themselves who would harbour the feeling which. till 
a few years ago, was general among them, that entering temples 
and "polluting" them would bring down on their heads divine 
wrath and its concomitant evils. No doubt, some Savarna 
witnesses of position have stated that even now there are some 
Avarnaa who have that feeling. But their number is. even 
according to them very small. Further it is only the more or 
less educated and modernised among them that would be in a 
position to answer the que&tic>nnaire and among them the desire 
(or temple-entry especiall ae a symbol of eocial equality " 
very slrong. 
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85. We gtve below a statement showing the number of 

Analysis of 
the etJidence of 
Al)amas. 

I 
Serial I Community. 
No. 

1 

I A sari 

2 Arayau 

3 Ezhava 

4 Kurava 

5 Kaniyar 

6 .Marava 

7 Nadar 

8 Palaya 

9 l'aroya 

10 Pamva 

II l'allan 

u Thandau 

13 Velan 

H Val&n • 
1& Valluvan 

rotal 

members of the aeveral classes of 1Avarnas 
who have sent replies and given oral evi
dence. 

No. who sent replies. 
No. wbo 

gave oral 

On Oommittee'•l Volnntarily. Total. evidence 
requisition. 

. 18 f5 63 2 

. 2 1 3 2 

92 26 118 90 

. 1 ... 1 "' 
1 ... 1 2 

. • •• 6 6 l 

. Iii 6 20 10 

I! 7 I 1 8 12 

t 31 36 1 

... - ... . .. 
. . .. .. .. . I 

... ... . .. .. 
. "' ... ... ... 

... ... . .. 1 

... ... ... .. . 

·I HO liS I 255 123 

86. All the Avarnas who have answered the que.tlionnaire 
are of opinion that religious worship or rites performed within the 

Feeling of 
A11amas on effi• 
cacy of worship. 

temples will be more eflicacious than religi
ous worship or •ites done from outside the 
premises. The same view is expressed also 
by all Avarna witnesses who gave oral 
evidence. The reason they give is that a 
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sight of the image is necessary to derive full benefit from worship 
,and that an unobstructed view of the image can be had only from 
'·within .the. temple. ·· 

· 87. · Among the 123 non-caste Hindu. witnesses 'Ybo gave 
oral evidence, 3 were non-believers in the cult of image~warship. 

A large majority of the rest were persons 
Nature of who admitted that they were not in th~ habit 

Avarna wilnesse8. of visiting caste-Hindu temples for worship. 
as they felt that the disability laid on them 

in the matter of entry into such templea is derogatory to their 
self-respect. · . · 

,88. All the Avarnas who gave evidence, except one Ezhava 
geijtleman, were desirous of b~ing allowed entry into ~:aste-Hindu 

' ' ' - l 

temples. The ,exce~ional Exhava witness 
Oral eviden~e of was a Vakil practising at Kottar,akara. He 

Aottrnas. ' opposed temple-entry because of his con· 
vi!:tion tl).at it would, eventually end in en· 

tangling,the Avarnas in the ~ste-web of 1 the Savarna fiindus. 
and-in exploiting the Avarnas' wealth. 

89. :On the whole,' from the evidence before ~S. we are in a 
po:tition; to say that the: trend, of opinion ; among the. non-caste 

Hindus is tha~. religi9us worship and rites 
Trend of oPinion will be more eflica.cious if they,. are per ... 

among Avarnas. formed from within ·,the temple, in ,sight, of 
· the imag~. · · 

SO. A large body of Savarnas believe. on the basis . of the 
Agamas, that the entry of the A ~arnas iniq the Savarn~ temple$ 

would cause defilement of the temples. They 
Feeling of hold the yiew that, if non-caste flindus are 

s aoarnas on effi- given ad~ission into the temples, !here .. ~ill 
cacg of worship . be "no ~flicacy in the warship or rites per
i/ ~rnPle·entry 'is LJotmll~ in .them.'· There is, on the other aide, 
~floWed.. . , a.}arge number oF Savarnas wba tqmk' that 

,; ~he 11dmis.sion of non-caste Hindu& into caste 
Hindu ~mple§ .willcAtof,only.nol, reduce .their sanctity and-. the 
efficacy of ~e, worship or rites perfQTmed in them, but will really 
enh~;~nce them by the wor•hip of a .larger number. o.f people.- The 
f!l~mer ·. ar~ .. 4gainst_, the ,tc:mple.,entry. movement and the latter 
support it. A majority of the ~Uen anawera received from 
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Savarnas supports the former view, while a large majority of tl,e 
Savarna witnesses examined hold the latter view. 

91. The following statement gives an analysie of the written 
answers. 

Analysis of the 
w~itten answers o/ 
Savarnm;. 

Serial 
.No. 

Name of community. 

1 Amb&lava!1i I 
2 Brahmin th[alayaJn) : 
3 Dt·a.hmin 'ramiJ ·l 
t Bral1min Snra.svatha 
fi Chalin :1 
6 Ohettiar 
7 Ela.yathu 
8 Ka.rayn.lar 
9 Kou&r 

10 ltshAtriyu :1 
11 Moothathu .:1 
U Mooppau 
1! Mu.thalio.r 
1" Naidu ·' 
l5 ~s~r 
16 Reddl 
17 VeUala 
i8 Other cutes 

!l!otal ·I 

No~ ha.viurr belief in 
loss of eftica.cy, if 
tern plc-entry is 

allow.,d. 

~o. having no belief 
in loss of efficacy if 

temple-entry is 
allowed. 

It will be seen from the above statement that, of the Savar
nas .who have answered the questionnaire, 525 believe that the 
el(v:acy of worship will diminish if entry is given to the Avarnas, 
whi!e 468 are of the opposite opinion. 

92. n, above ligures covtr only the answers of those to 
whom the questionnaire was individually sent by the Committee. 
Besides these, the Committee have received 1,874 answers 
evidently in response to the general notification published in the 
Government Gazette requesting the Hindu public in Travancore 
to aubmit answers to the questionnaire. No doubt those wbo 
sent answers in response to the general invitation in the Gazette, 
may not, in general, (there being several exceptions of course) 
he holding as important a place in the public life of the State as 
those to whom individual requistions were sent by the Com
mittee. But, they too are persons equally entitled to voice 
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their opinion on the question, and theif answers also demand 
consideration. As however, the Com;nittee do not base their 
conclusion on the mere numbers on either side, it is not neces
sary to determine the comparative weight to be given lo the two 
sets of answers. We may note here that about I 1 )OJ answers 
have been left out of consideration in the calculation made above, 
as they are either from people who neither belong to nor have 
any interest in Travancore or are subscribed by persons without 
house names, prolession or other means ol identification being 
added. 

93. Of the 325 Savarna witnesses examined, 238 favour 

Analysis of the 
oral eoidence of 
Saoarna witnesses. 

temple-entry and 87 are against it. The 
following statement contains an analysis of 
the oral evidence :-

Serial I No. · Name of community. For ttm.ple-1 Against 
entry. temple-entry. 

1 Ambalavasi ·I 6 s 
2 . Brahmin {Malayala) 8 21 

s . Brahmin (Tamil) 16 28 

f Brahmin (SaT&Swaths.) 

5 Obalia .. 
6 Ohettis.r 1 

7 Elayathu .. 2 

. s· Kan\yalar ... I 

9· Konar ' .. • .. 
l() Kshatriy& s 1 

'11 Mouthatha 5 

u Mooppan 

19 Mutha.liar 

14 Natdn 3 

lo Nair 184 25 

16 Rcddi .. 
17 Vel!ala 18 9 

18 Other ca.stea 

Total ·1 238. 87 
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94. The Committee wished to get the v1ews of women 
separately as far as possible. It is difficult to get either answers 

or oral evidence from Savarna Hindu women 
Feeling among who, as a genera\ rule, avoid appearing in 

women. public. It is only the few who have had 
English education or have had occasion to 

take part in public movements that would be willing to come for
ward to state their opinion. The number of opinions collected 
from Savarna ladies has therefore been very small. The 
quelionnaire was sent to I 0 ladies. Only 3 answers were 
received, and they were all in favour of temple-entry. The 
Committee in the 6rst instance issued invitations to 8 ladies to 
give oral evidence. Only 2 of them appeared and they were in 
favour of temple-entry· At some of the stations where the Com
mittee examined witnesses, offers were made by or on behalf of 
certain ladies that they would give evidence and the Committee 
invited them. The evidence of 22 ladies has been recorded in 
that way. They were all in favour of temple-entry. 

95. Many of the men who gave evidence were asked about 
the feeling among women on the question, Their statements 
support the position that would naturally be expected, viz. that 
there is more opposition to the temple-entry movement among 
women than among men. At the same time, it cannot be denied 
that there is a fairly large section among tha women too that 
favour the admission of Avarnas into Savarna temples. 

96. The Committee took steps to get the views of communal 

Y iell1$ o/ com
munal and other 
associations. 

and other associations. The questionnaire 
was sent to I 08 Brahmin Samuhams and 
355 Karayogams, mostly Nair organisations. 
Replies were received from 9 Samuhams, 
aU of which were against temple-entry, and 

from:3o Karayogams; of which 29 were in favour of temple
entry and one against it. 

97. Notices were issued to 15 Samuhams, 33 Karayogams 
and 24 other Savarna associations to depute representatives to 

Views of Kara· 
gogams. Samu
f,ams, etc. 

appear before the Committee to give evidence. 
Only one representative of a Brahmin 
Samuham appeared, and he opposed temple
entry. 14 representatives of Karayogams 
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appearedand gave evidence in favour of temple-entry. Teii 
other associations* sent their representatives of whom 'eight, 
deposed in favour of and two against temple-entry. 

98. • From the prepo11derance of the oral evidence and the· 
information as to general feeling in the t:ountry which we have 

General feeling 
among Savarnas. 

been able to gather from that evidence. it is ' 
clear that there is a strong feeling among . 
Savafllas in favour· of temple-entry being , 
allowed. At the same time, it baa to be 

recognised that there is considerable opposition from a large body 
of Savarna 011 the other side. 

99.' On a consideration of all these points, the Committee are 
of opinion that there is such a change from the past in the circum

A properly con
atiluled Par~hat lo 
adl)iae the SoiJI!· 
reign in the matter 
of · relaxation of 
rules.· 

stances of the present day aa to make it 
desirable that whateyer steps are possible 
should he taken to give the 7\varnas greater 
facilities for worshipping at Savarna temples 
and thus to help them to get over the feeling , 
that though they are Hindus they are treated ' 
by' the Savarnas as out .side the pale, ol 
Hinduism. At the same time, it is necessary 

that the faith of the · orthodox Hindus· in temples and in the ,
sanctity of the deity installed in them should not be weakenedJ 
Many of the ' itnesses, who gave their .!'pinion against · temple.. -
entry, were prepared to concede that if a properly constituted 
Parishat were to approve ·of any relaxation in the rules prohibit
jug the entry of A varnas they woulii be aatis6ed that entry to 

. l . - • 
that extent would not· derogate from the sanctity of the temple 
and the image. We think any step in that direction should be 
taken under the advice and with the concurrence of a Pan"s.hat. 

*· 1. TraVanoore Nambutiri Samajam., Maveli~ara. 
2. N. S. Society. Changauasaeri. 
3i Nambutiri Yogakahema, S&l>loa. 
'- . l!indu Samajom, Muvattupuzbk ' 
5. Brahm&samrajyam, Chenga.unnr. 
6. J'{&indava Yuvajana Samitbi, Chengannur. 
7. 'llaindav .. Ladiee Association' 
8. Nair Mllltasabbi., Titovatla . 

. 9. S&••rna Ks)lotrodamul.o S..•uita, Peeohanikbd. 
, lO· Achara Samra•hio• S&b~a1 Alware. 
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Any change in the S mritis should be made by the body to whom 
that function is assigned in the Smritis themselves. The extent 
to which the present rule prohibiting the entry of Avarnas into 
temples may be modified should be determined by the Sovereign 
on the advice of a Parishat. It may consist of Tantris, 
Vadhyans, Vaidikans and the Azhvancheri Tamprakkal, and of 
men learned in the Sastras and conversant with present-day 
world-movements. I 

100. Meanwhile, as we have already remarked, everybody 
is agreed th~t Hindu society is bound to take immediate and 

Sclreme for up
lift of Avarnas. 

adequate measures for the uplift of the 
Avarnas socially and economically. It is 
also agreed that greater facilities should be 
provided lor their secular as well as reli

gious education. It is possible to work out a scheme for the 
attainment of these objects independently of the question of 

(1) In th' pa•t, P.visha1s hav3 fuuotioa>d ell'ootively. Apasthamb& saya 
that the dooisions of learned men after due delibera-tion ( m.HZia:» or 

& w'O"""""""'l ~ 'U<Nll)) ~ or ~ ~<!Iff is authority 

along with the \Teda1. He farther observes that, though in th~ 

V aja•aneya-Drahm 1na it is stated that the \T eda• may be studied when 
thunder is heard1 that injunction should not be followed, because it it 
opposed to the dJoision of the elders (arys..,maya pratishiddha). There 
were also Pandits attached to tl1e conrts of Kings who deoided wbnt 
were the appropriate Dha.rmas to be ob~er•ed,. as could be aeen fr:om 
tho following pasto~age e1.traated from Sukranit.isara: 

''.lJ.ui-mmamO<QJ Q:JJ.oJ,;n:J wailas ea tllli.Qcfbmlo(Jl)l!!Oi 

ooo•~~ •• cru.;§1~oru1~ernn...., e.a ClJ<'OO 

e ... o 6<IOO~QJ 1.,...,, '"'" .>.JomJi1c<gjonh ..,1m1CGJ•" ..0 
fDCLJ nuoesna::liwSQ.llaef!) a..Jft:il•ean m.&JQ:JeorO " 

"di'I'Alar sr~ ~tid: If; ~~<n: 
~ .. EI!J~I!I ~~~'If ~~ I 
E>1"'"'~~ q. ql'lca(<lfol. AA~ 

• ' :q _...:..-. .. if' E!Will '\HI "~"' ~~ U 

" A l"'rnod man ohoud deoide what tho present aud past DAarma. a...., 
what DA4rRUU a.re ob~&rvl>d by men, what h&B b..-=-eo ordained in ~e 
&•t.raa, anti what DiarMaa aro iu praetlce oppose4 to those, u al" 
what DAftr-MtU at"e at vari&uos with preseut1iay observance. and the 
injuncti 1D8 iu tho Sastras, and tht:"n inform the King of the Dlorma.l 
whioll aro productive of good, botb hereafter and here (in after.Jif e 
and in thlo lif•). 

ll 



temple-entry. The Committee suggest for this purpose action on 
the following lines:-

(i) Distance-pollution or lheerulal should be removed by 
appropriate legislative measures, subject to reservations 
in the matter of . entry into temples and into their 
adjuncts like temple-tanks, temple-wells, Homapuras, 
Anakottils, etc. and subject to the following pro
VISions:-

(a) Public tanks used for bathing purposes should be 
thrown open, after separate cisterns are attached 
to them or portions of them are walled olf, where 
people could wash their clothes, etc., bdore getting 
into the tanks for bath. 

(b) Public wells should be thrown, open, after they are _ 
provided with cisterns, in w~ich water should be 
stored from the wells by Municipal or Health 
Department employees, and from which water should 
he drawn through taps, 

(c) Government Satroms should be thrown open, alter 
they are provided with separate kitchens, as in the 
case of such as are already open to all classes. 

The Committee think that prompt action should be taken as • ' 
regards these three items. · ' · 

(ii) Arrangements should be made for providing Bhajana~ 
madams, instituting· religi~us le'ctures, opening schools . 
for adult instruction, and having proper housil\g and 
sanitation anci the adequate supply of wells and tanks 
for such Avarna communities as in the opinion of 
Government require such assistance. This item may 
be so worked aS to be completed in a de6nite period, 
say, ten years. 

(iii) In important centres, temples may be built and conse
crated,. where Savarnas and Avarnas may worship 
together, such Savarnas retaining their full rights . of 
worship. etc,, in temples where Avarnas are not now 
admitted. 



CHAPTER VII. 

PROBABLE RESULTS OF ALLOWING TEMPLE-ENTRY. 

I 0 I. It is of course not possible to anticipate with any 
degree of certainty or even approximation the results of temple

Resulb can he 
slated only 
vaguely. 

entry being aUowed. The possible results 
can be slated only vaguely and in a general 
way. The probable consequences are 
noted below. 

I 02. It is already been said that there is .a fairly large 
section of Savarnas who are opposed to the entry of Avarnas 

into temples. If temple-entry is allowed, 
Breflches of the one result apprehended is that the opposition 

peace. is likely to lead to breaches of the peace. 
But the Government should be able to take 

the necessary precautionary measures. 

I 03. A large body of Savarnas may keep away and a large 
body of Avarnas may go to the temples for worship. It is very 

Keeping away 
of Savarnas and 
coming in of 
Avarnas.. 

doubtful, however, if this result would be 
lasting. Some of the Savarnas who keep 
away at first may go back later; at the same 
time when the novelty wears off, the number 
of Avarnas going to temple will be reduced. 
The Committee do not, however think it 

likely that the total number ol people worshipping in temples will 
fall below the number doing so at presenL 

104. The priests now officiating as Tantris, Santhikara 
(Poojaris ), &c., in templ .. s are likely to give up their services. 

Altitude of 
Tanlris and 
Santbi/t.ars. 

The Vaidiks are among the most orthodox 
people in the Savarna communities. Es
pecially is this the case in Kerala. With 
the exception ol a few who depend entirely 
upon their work in temples lor their liveli

hood, they will go with the orthodox section. The complaint 
that, at present, there are priests in some temples who are '' 
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neither by learning nor by character for the work, cannot he 
said to be baseless ; hut. as, a class, the T antris and Santhikars 
are efficient and good men. We may be able to get people 
from the same community to take their places, but it is unlikely 
that the new recruits will command the same respect. 

1 05. Along with the priests, some of the other servants in 
temples, such as the Kazhak.akars, many of whom are remune• 

rated by gift of portions of the daily cooked 
Attitude of other rice nivedyam ( olfering to the deity), may 

temple 8ervants. give up their work. Even if they elect to 
continue, . they may claim cash salaries, 

instea:l of cooked rice allowances, as the cooked nioedyam may 
he considered polluted. It is after all not likely to prove a 
great difficulty. 

I 

• I 06. The temple-tanks and the temple-premises, it is feared, 
will become uncJean. Though no doubt there are very clean 

Temple-tanks 
and wells. 

persons among the Avarnas and very un~ 
dean persons among the Savarnas, the 
average standard of deiinliness is lower 
among the Avarnas. To a great extent, 

cleanliness is a matter of habit· that has to he aequired by 
.practice. Throwing temples, temple-tanks, etc., immediately · • 
open to the A varna&, will therefore, it is said, tend to lower the 
general standard of cleanliness in them. It cannot be asserted , 
that this fear is groundless. But it only means that special 
measures will have to be taken· to avert that result. 

~- . 
107. According to the orthodox· Savarnas, the admission of 

Avarnas into temples will destroy their sanctity, as the Agamas 

Sanctity of 
temples. 

declare that it will cause pollution to the 
temples necessitating the performance of 
purificatorycenimonies. Failureto perform 
or even delay in the performance of these 

rites will destroy the sanctity of the image and bring about 
calamities to the worshippers and the country. This matter, we 
have already~ dealt· with, , and we do not wish to say anything 
l)lote about it, 
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1 08. The orthodox prophesy that, if temple-entry is allowed 
temples will be deserted both by the conservative and the 

Fear of deser· 
lion of temples by 
Avarnas and 
Savarnas, whether 
rea3onable. 

advanced sections of the Hindus, the former 
losing their faith in the temples and the 
latter having no real faith in them. Nor 
will they be long patronised by the Avarnas. 
To them who usually live far away from 
the existing temples, and whose mode of 
life leaves little leisure, going to temple 

will be in the nature of a task. At first they may flock to the 
temples, but, when· the novelty wears off, their attendance will 
also fall away. The Aroor temple at Shertala is referred to by 
some of the witnesses as an instance in point. Till recently, 
the Pattaryas (a class of weavers) had, it is aaid, no admission 
into that temple. But, in a recent case where some Pattaryas 
were prosecuted for entering the temple, the T ravancore High 
Court acquitted them, holding that it had not been proved that 
they were a prohibited class. Since then both the Savarnas 
who used to frequent the temple before, and the Pattaryas them
selves have been keeping away from temple, which haa thus 
become practically deserted. This, it is said, will be the fate of 
all temples if temple-entry is allowed. We do not, however, 
think that the case of the Aroor temple can be treated as afford
ing a correct index to the result of allowing temple-entry. The 
Savarnas ol the place might naturally resent what they consider a 
breach of the rule or custom in the case of their temple alone 
while, if it is done in the case of all temples, they may have no 
.objection to share the common fate. 

I 09. The Committee are ol opinion that the evil results, 
even to the extent they are anticipated 

Evil results mini• above, will ensue only if temple-entry is 
mised, if change 
made on adoice of 
Parishat 

effected against the will of the orthodox 
Savarnas. If any advance that is effected 
is made on the advice and with the concur
rence of a Parishat, the undesirable results 

will be very greatly reduced. 



CHAPTER VIII 

GOVERNMENT'S POWER OP INTERFERENCE. 

110, The Sovereign, as Parens Patriae, has, under many 
systems of law, special rights and duties for the protection of those 

who are deemed incapable of safeguarding 
M elkoima right. their own interests. Religious and chari-

table trusts are usually classed ,under. this 
.head. . In English law, the Sovereign exercised this right of 
superintendence over trusts through the Chancellor and his 
court. In India, the Hindu Rajas have, from ancient times, 
exercised this right of superintendence over charitable trusts and 
Devasthanams (religious trusts) and it has been: recognised by 
the courts in India and by the Privy Council. Thls right of the 
ruler is known in Malabar as the Melkoima riglit. Melk,oima 
Las been defined as "the right which the Sovereign power 
possesses · over property of which ownership in others. It is a 
right of superintendence, an incident of sovereignty."* It haa 
been further explained by justice Holloway in the following terms: 
"It is not only not the same, but abs~lutely incompatible with 
'OWnership., It was the right the sovereign power possessed over 
property of which the legal ownership was· jn others." It is thus
a right exercised by the Sovereign in order to protect the funds 
of charitable tru1ts from being misus~q or misappropriated by the 
trustees. In exercising this right, the Sov~eign sweeps aside the 
trustees and steps into their place with the. object of administer
ing the trust property so as to carry out the intentions of tile 
founder of the trust. In the case of Devasthanoms managed by 
private trustees, the Malabar Rajas always exercised powers of 
supervision over, and in extreme cases, assumption of management 
rof the religious institutions. In travancore, the Sovereign has, 
in the exercise of this right, assumed the management of several 
religious ·institutions. By thia assumption the Government have 
stepped into the shoes of the trustees and have been managing 
the institutions in their best interests. 

0 Raja Muthurarnalinga fSetbupathi " Periyanayag<>m Pil!ai, I Indian 
AppO&ls 209 at poge 238. 
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I I I. The most prominent instance of sue~ assumption was 
the act of the Government in 987 M. E., whereby the manage. 

Assumption 
administration 
temples in 
987 M. E. 

ment of 378 temples was assumed by 
of Government. The only contemporaneous 
of records relating to this assumption that are 

now in existence are two orders issued by 
the then Dewan Col. Munro. 1 They explain 
the reason for the assumption as being the 

earnest desire of the ruler to see that these temples were properly 
administered. In the Proclamation of I 097 M. E. by which 
the separation of the Devaswoms from the Revenue Department 
was effected, the nature of this assumption is referred to in the 
following terms:-" In virtue of the Melkoima right, the admini· 
stration of certain Devaswoms along with their endowments was, 
owing to their mismanagement by the Ooralers, assumed by 
Government in 987 M. E., with a view to their helter manage• 
ment and to the maintenance of the said temples and their 
appurtenances in good condition." The Press Communique 
which accompanied the proclamation added that the State's 
assumption of the Hindu religious institutions in the days of 
Col. Munro was an act done in the exercise of the traditional 
right of Melkoima inherent in the Hindu sovereigns of the State 
and that it was not an act of confiscation. 

112. Subsequent to 987 M. E. too, the management ol some 
temples has been assumed by Government. To de6ne and 

• Hindu Religious 
Endowments Re
gulation III of 
1079!1903. 

regulate the procedure for such assumption. 
Regulc.tion Ill of 1079/1903. The Hindu 
Religious Endowments Regulation, was 
passed. Its operation 'was confined to 
temples and religious endowments in the 
hands of more trustees than one, endow

ments in the hands of a single individual or family being ex· 
eluded. The Regulation did not confer any new rights or 
powers on the Government. Its object was only to regulate the 
procedure for the exercise of the already existing right of 
P.felkoima. Since then, some religious institution• have been 
taken over under its provisions. 

1 Appondiz IV andapp•ndis: v. 



113. It will thus be seen that the Melk.oima right exercised 
by the Hindu Sovereign over Hindu religious institutions is only 

Mel/eoima right 
~extensive with 
the right of a 
trustee. 

the right which the sovereign as Parma 
P alriae has of superintendence, over all 
charitable and religious institutions in the 
State. The extent of that right, as explained 
before, is eo-extensive with that of the 
trustees or the Ooralers of a temple, the 

sovereign by the assumption of management substituting himself 
lor them. 

114. In 1the temples the management of which has been 
aasumed from time to time, certain reforms have been effected. 

Many of the witnesses who support temple-
Instances of entry have referred to these as instances 

interference. where the Government dtave exercised a 
right to alter the mode or worship in the 

temples and to modify longstanding usages and practices. The 
instances referred to are : 

(i) admission of Chakkala Nairs into t~ples; 

(ii) throwing open ·of roads in the vicinity of templea to 
Avarnas; 

(iii) abolition of animal sacrifice; 
(iv) admission into temples ol t~e who have made :sea-

voyages; . 
( v) abolition of Piirappii.ttu in the Shertala temple; and .... 
(vi) abolition of the Oevadisi system. We shaU brieJiy 

deal with each of these. · • · 

II 5. Chakkala Nair'S were hot used t~ entering within 
the Nalambalam of many of .the caste Hindu temples in the 

State. Disputes arose when they entered 
.Admission of into the Thiruvalla, Kalkulam Ramaswami-

Chak/eala Nairs kovil and Araumula temples. The Vaidi-
inlo temples.. kans and the Tantris of the State, to whom 

the .matter was referred, declared that they 
were Naira and had the right of entry. Orders were pas~ by 
the Government accordingly. In spite of lthis, there was some 
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trouble subsequently about a few other temples and the Govern
ment in their order •No .. 16910., dated 8th January 1918, de
clared their previons orders in the matter applicable to all temples 
and tanks in the State •1 A specific exception was, however 
made of the Sree Padmanahhaswami temple and the Padmatirtham 
tank at Trivandrum. 

116. Roads around some temples and feeder roads till recently 
considered as approach roads to temples and closed to Avarnas are 

Throwing open 
of roads in the 
vicinity of temples. 

now being used by them. They have been 
allowed to use the roads, passing round the 
Vaikom temple. The approach of non-caste 
Hindus to the temple gates and their going 
along Sanketam roads were deemed, it is said, 

to have the effect of polluting the temple· The permission granted 
to them to use those roads has therefore introduced a decided 
innovation in C'Ustom, 

117. It does not seem, however, correct to maintain that the 
prohibition against the Avarnas using the roads outside the outer 
walls of certain temples was for fear of polluting them. The 
Tantris themselves do not say that. The protection of the 
Sanketam roads was for the convenience of the Savarnas going to 
the temples {or worship. They could reach the temple without 
being polluted on the way by the approach of Avarnas. The 
relaxation of the rule has been made without altogether losing 
.sight of this object. In Vaikom, for instance, the road on the 
eastern side is still closed to the Avarnas. Orthodox Savarnas 
can bathe in the eastern tank and enter the tempi e without meeting 
A tarnas. Though therefore it is a change in a longstanding 
practice, it cannot be said to he a change in the usages directly 
affecting the temples. 

118. In some shrines dedicated to Bhagavathi, the custom 
obtained in the past, of sacrificing goats and fowls. This prac· 

' Abolition of 
animal sacrifice. 

tice was put an end to by Government by 
their order dated 9th March 1925.1 

Cucumber now takes the place of the animal 
victims in the ritual. Animal sacrifices are 

I. App,•o,lix VJ. 
2. App.udix VII 
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not prescribed in the Agamas for temples consecrated according 
ta them. This too, therefore, though a change in past practice is 
not an interference with Agamic regulations. 

119. According to the Smriti texts, sea-voyage puts a caste
Hindu out of the pales of his Varna. Consistently with this rule, 

there prevailed in Travancore a practice that 
Sea-ooyage.. Savarnas who crossed the sea did not enter 

temples. This custom has become a dead
letter now, as caste Hindus who have made sea-voyages freely 
enter temples for worship. 

120. During Utsavoms in the Shertala •temple, particularly 
on the Piiram day, obscene songs used to be sung by the Karak

Abolition of 
Purappa ita. 

kars of the place in the belief that the deity•s 
blessings could be won~thereby. This was 
a longstanding practice. ·In spite of some 
opposition, Government stopped this custom 

by their ordet dated 4th March 1927.' It is not possible to 
say how this practice first arose, but it is not one prescribed by 
the Agama Sastras. 

121. The Agama works make Nrittam or dancing of Deva
dasis a necessary part of temple rituals. Agreeably to this rule, 

Acolitiolt of 
Deoadasi system. 

the east coast temples maintain on their·staff 
dancing girls to perform this function. But, 
in Malabar temples, this practice is now un
known, anti if it ever existed, must have 

died out ~ong ago. In the templt!S of South Travancore and 
Shencotta, owing perhaps to their proximity to the Tinnevelly 
District, the Devadasi system persisted till very recontly. It was 
abolished h,y Government . by their order dated 15th August 
19.31; • lor the (eason that the De:vadasi system bad outlived its 
time and degenerated ' into an undesirable institution. But, 
01ong the \!lll'ious rites coastituting the Puja aervice is one offer
ing a Mantric .and Mana sic N ritta to the deity, and that still 
c:ontinues. 

1- Appendix VIII. 
2. Appendix IX. 
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122. It may be seen from the foregoing paragraphs that 
Government have at times interfered with social ·usages and even 

religious practices when they were found 

I nlerference not to be undesirable. Such interference cannot 

beyond the powers be said to be beyond the powers of a trustee 

o/ a trustee. desirous of administering the trust properly. 

The Government, when they effected the 

changes acted as they have always purported to act with regard 
to the temples in their mangement, in the excercise of the right 
of Mel/eoima which gives them the full powers of trustees or 
Ooralers. 

123. If the trustee can, without being guilty of a breach of 
trust, effect these changes, 'can he not also effect the fur !her 

change involved in allowing Avarnas to 

Whether trustees enter temples? That is the question that is 

asked by those who put forward the changes 

tem· above mentioned as showing 'interference in 

the rdigious practices in temples. In an
swering this question, the difference between 

what is of fundamental importance and what is of secondary im
portance has to be kept in view. Changes in subsidiary matters, 
and in matters of mere practice, may, in the interests of the insti
tution, be effected by the trustees, but not changes contravening 
important rules of the Sastras. We have seen that many of the 

• 

can allow Aoar-
nas to enter 
ples. 

reforms effected cannot be de6nitely said to contr11vene the rules 
of the Smrities or of the Agama Sastras. The admission of the 
Avarnas into temples would stand on a different footing. It 
would go directly against the principles of the Smritis and the 
express rules of the Agamas. As Justice •Beaman has observed 
in the detcision reported •in I. L. R. 33 Bombay 509: .. Any 
extension or limitation of the scope of a trust so as to exclude those 
who were intended to be included or to include those who were 
intended to be excluded is really a breach-and a very serious 
breach-of truat. •• 
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124. Is a Government, it may be ·asked, then powerless in 
any circumstances .to deal with religious institutions except with· 

in the scope of the rights and powers o( a 
How for Goo· trustee l' Obviously not. The theoretical 

ernmenl can consti• right of the Sovereign to •legislate for the 
tulionally interftre. State is absolute and unrestricted. The 

question, however, which we are consider· 
ing here is how far the Government can without exercising that 
extraordinary right interfere in the administration of Hindu reli
gious institutions? We have seen that they have, by virtues of 
their exercising the Mel/eoima right, the full powers of a trustee 
in the temples under their management. As regards temples 
undel" private management again they can exercise the Mel/eoima 
right of superintendence ,to see that the trustees administer the 
temples properly and, when that step becomes, necessary to en• 
sure proper administration, they can take over the management 
themselves. · In the case of pnrely private temples belonging to 
individuals or single families, the Government have no right of 
interference. The Melkoima right is confined to public temples, 
that is to say temples in which any section of the -public at least 
is interested as nf right. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

COMMITMENTS MADE BY GOVERNMENT. 

125. We have seen that, legally, the Government"s position 
with regard to Savarna temples in their management is that of 

trustees, a position which they have attained 
Alleged commit· by the exercise of the Melkoima right of 

ments. the Sovereign. We have also seen that, in 
the past, the Government have changed the 

customary practices in certain temples in the exercise of their 
Melk.oima right. On the question whether, in exercise of that 
right, the Government may allow the Avarnas to enter Savarna 
temples, we have indicated our view that, in the present state of 
the law and the S3straic authorities, the Government cannot, as 
M elk;oimo, make such a change in the existing custom. It is 
contended on behalf of the S anatanists that even if the Govern
ment ordinarily would have the power to do so, they have, by 
conduct and express declarations in the past, committed them
selves to the existing usage• and are pledged to see that they are 
not altered. The main items of conduct and dedaration which 
are relied on for this purpose are, as gathered from the answers 
to the questionnaire and the oral evidence of wimesses, the 
fowowing:--

• 

1. The dedication of the State to Sri Padmanabha by 
Maharaja Marthanda Varma ; 

u. The treaties with the Rajas of Alengad and Parur by 
virtue of which the Government got the manage
ment of the temples in those areas ; 

nL Col. Munro's orders at the time of the assumption of 
the Devaswoms in 987 Y. E., and 

iv. The Devasw9m Proclamation of 1097 and the Com• 
munique dated I 2th April 1922 accompanying it. 

126. The dedication of the State to Sripadmanabha is an ac 
ot great political significance. But it is difficult to see how it is 

relevant to the present question. By the 
Tl!rippadidanam dedication, the Maharaja became the servant 

oj925 M. E. of Sripadmanabha, ruling the State as His 
Vice gerenl This fact does not, it seems to 
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us, in any way affect his. relation to the various creeds and com• 
munities in the State. As regards Hindu [religious instiutions, 
this does not give him greater rights or lay upon him more oner· 
ous duties than as a Hindu ruler he would have. 

127. The treaties and other records mentioned above, in this 
connection, merely show tlut the ruler of Travancore nas under. 

Records relating 
to treaty relations 
with other Rajas, 
etc. 

taken to administer the Hindu religious 
institutions concerned in accordance with 

recopised custom and usage. As MJ. 
koima, as we have already stated, he has to 
administer them in accordance with custom 
and usage as any trustee has to do. 'These 

papers too, therefore, do not in any way add to his rights or 
duties. We are, therefore, of opinion that none of these inci
dents constitute any special commitment by th~ , Government as 
regards the customs and usages of temples. • 

128. Special emphasis is laid by the San~tanists upon the 
Royal Proclamation of I 097 effecting the separation of Deva

The R-oyal 
Proclamation of 
1097 M. E. 

swoms (rom the Revenue Department. That 
Proclamation contains the statement " Our 
Government shalL. -........... administer the 
Devaswoms in accordance with such usage 
and custom as ·may· .be recognised by our 

Government. " Thi$, it is urged, is a delinite undertaking by the 
ruler that 'the Devaswoms shall be administered in accordance 
with existing customs and usages.' . 'It may be said in reply that 
the proviso " as may be recogni.~ed by d~, Government '' mak~s 
this undertaking practically valueless, as the Government may, as 
they like, recognise or refuse to recogniae any custom or usage. 
But, .it ia very doubtful if that is the correct interpretation of the 

) - . 

clause. Evidently, the proviso. ia intended to save the Govern-
ment from disputes as to the existence of particular customs. No 
one should be allowed to contend that there is a particular 
custom if the Government say that there is not. The clause ob
vioualy has reler~:nce to the question of fact as to the existence of 
a• particular custom or usage. In the Proclamation itself the 
position taken up is thllh the Government control the DevasWODJI 
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only in the exercise of theM elk.oima right of the Sovereign. It 
will be inconsistent with that position to interpret the clause in 
question as indicating an intention on the part of the Government 
to take a power to over-ride even the fundamental practices of 
religious worship in temples. The statement extracted above, 
however, does not. in our opinion, mean any special commitment 
beyond what a trustee, by his position as such, undertakes. 



CHAPTER X. 

COMPROMISE. 

129. On the question of temple-entry we 6nd two extreme 
views, The supporters of temple-entry are for extending to the 

A varnas the privilege that the Savarnas 
View of support- generally have, of going up to the Sopana 

ers of temple for worship; and that position they want 
entry. to he conceded at once. With them, it is a 

matter of principle and self -respect, and 
they say they cannot accept anythingless. 

I 30. On the other side, the Sanatanists maintain that the 
present practice cannot be modined to the slightest extent. With 

them it is not a matter for logic or argument; 
View of Sana· it is a matter of faith. ' ~y interference 

tanists. with the system of worship established by 
the Saslras, however mystic and unintelligible 

to the lay mind the basis of it might be, will, in theii view, be 
destructive of the whole scheme of temples an~ image-worship. 

131. This is the attitude of the majority of witnesses on their 
side. A compromise in the sense of each of the two parries to a 

controversy willll)gly yielding part of. ,its 
Middle coul'3e.1. claim so as to arrive at an agreed via media 

is, therefore, out of the question. And 
most of the witnesses have, in so·many words, declared a com
promise to be impossible. But, we have to see wh:ther it. is 
possible to suggest a course which, while to some extent at least 
satisfying the aspirations of the Avarnas, does so without destroy
ing the faith of the Sanatanists and making them feel that they 
are deprived forcibly of their freedom of worship. That would 
be a middle course, and. in that sense, a compromise between 
the two extreme views. 
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132. Sqme Q.( the answers to the qpeslionnaire and ~ome !lf 

the: wi~~Ws~es have ,uggested certain ways of doing this. One:: 
' method is to allow the Avarnas t!J e~t~ 

/1./lpwingenlry up withi11 the walls but not to gq within ~ 
to Nolampalam. Nalampalam. They might go:as far as Jhe 

Ptadakshinaoazhi nr Balioalfo"!· Even ll!l'tf, 
there jll'e certain classes of Hindus who have access only up ~q 
that line. The Avarnas, it is said, may be given that right. 
According to tbe te~ts of the Agama Sastras, tbis too would 
cause pollution. But, the intensity of tbe pollution is acfording 
to the nearness of the place to the image in the temple. If ti)e 
pollution is outside the Balioallom it is much less serious than if ~ 
W~fe ~iJe. This fe~tricted admission would also !lleet the 
objet;~,o~ ~ temple~entry bud on the lower average standard 
of qeaP,line~s pf thF Avarnas a~d their ignorance of the etiquette 
of teJlll?le..worship. This stage would serve· as one of 
ap!f~tf.ceship. 

p3, }\.nether middle course sugge~ted by some witnesses is 
to throw open some temples in the several parts of the State for 

.. , · · common worship by Avarnas · and auch 
Throwing open Savarnas as are prepared to worship with 

of some temples. them. The Avarnas may here be allowed 
. ' 

to proceed up to the Sopana, like the 
Savarnas. This will make the idea of the mingling of Avarnas 
and Savarnas for common worship familiar, and it is' claimed, 
will, in course of time serve to demonstrate the baselessness of 
the ~ears of the Sanatanists that the temples will lose their sanctity 
aDd importance if Avarnas are admitted into them and will be 
deserted by Savarnas as well as Avarnas. 

I j§. A ~hird suggestion is that -fresh temples be built where 
all ~:lasses Ill Hindus without distinction may be admitted for 

BPilJing Jif 11ew 
temPle~ /Dr com
mon worship. 

worship. Many of the Sanatanist witnesses 
were il) favour of this. This suggestion is 
worthy of consideration. It meets to some 
e~tent tht" need (or proper places of worship 
for the Avarnas. It also _serves to illustrate 

in p-actice the sympathy of the Savarna suworters w ~c 
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movement who declare their readinesa to worship with the 
Avarnas. And what is more, it will have very great effect as 
propaganda. Nothing will familiarise the idea of common 
worship so much as the practice of Savarnas of status and position 
mixing with Avarnas in such temples. But, it does not, to any 
extent, meet the desire of the Avarnas to be allowed to worship 
in the existing Savarna temples, many of which have a great 
repUtation for sanctity. It cannot also slrictly be said to be a 
co~promise on the question of temple-entry, though it is a co
promise in the matter of common worship. which may serve as a 
stepping stone to the other. The Committee accept this as a 
useful suggestion so far as it goes: 

135· A fourth course which a few witnesses suggested is to 
allow the Avarnas to enter into all temples for worship, but to 

Throwing open 
of temples with 
time :sfJeci/icalion. 

allot different times in the day to the • Sanatanists and the Avarna&. The Com~ 
mittee are of opinion that this will alienate 
the Sanatanists from all temples and lead in 
practice to innumerable difficulties. In 

certain temples, or, on certain days, some particular: time is con
sidered most propitious for worship. Which party is to have 
that time ? And to enforce the quitting · of the premises by all 
members of certain communities at a specified time every day 
will also be difficult. The Committee feel that this sugKestion i~> 
impractica b) e. · 

136. As they have already indicated, the Committee think 
that it is desirable that some adv;u;~ should be made, At the 

! o:ssible forms 
of compromise! al
so to be referred to 
the P arishat. 

same time, they are not in favour of any. 
sweeping change being dfected. In · the 
opinion of the Committee, the two possible 
forms ol compromise in the matter are ; 
(i) enlry being allowed as far as BaliiXlilom 
in all Savarna temples and (ii) throwing 

open of some of the existing temples in the several tal uks for all 
Hindus, the others being reserved for the exclusive worship ·of 
the ·savarnas. · · 

137. These two methods might also be referred to the 
P4ri8hat suggested in paragraph 99 supra. 



CHAPTER XI. 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS. 

We may now summarise the conclusions we have arrived 
at. This may best he done by answering tlte points raised 
by the Government in their prt>ceedings constituting the Com
mittee. We shall take the points in order and record our 
answers to them. 

). "Whether, in all o•· any of the temples within the State 
the caste Hindus have either an exclusive right of worship or 
recognisable civil rights in the matter of such worship, e. g. as 
being sole beneficiaries, owners, etc." 

The right of the Savarnas to keep the Avarnas out of 
Savarna temples is a recognisable civil right capable of adjudi
cation in a court of law. That right the Savarnas have, as the 
only beneficiaries entitled to worship inside the temples, and not 
as owners. Certain persons, as individuals, may he owners 
of certain Savarna temples, but there is no temple of which the 
Savarna community is, as such, the owner. 

According to longstanding usage and religious authority, 
the Avarnas are entiled to worship at Savarna temples from the 
position outside the temples assigned to them by usage. 

2 "Whether in any particular caste Hindu temple there is 
any local practice with regard to the entry ot non-caste Hindus 
into such temple." 

In Travancore, there is no Savarna temple in which there 
is a local practice allowing the entry of non-caste Hindus. 

3. (a) "The general feeling among non-caste Hindus about 
the efficacy of religious worship or rites within the temple itself 
or within its precincts in the case of temples now open to caste 
Hindus alone." 

There is a general feeling among non-caste Hindus that 
religious worship or rites performed within a temple will be 
more efficacious than such worship or rites performed outside 
its precincts 
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3. (b) •'The general feeling among caste Hindus ahout the 
efficacy of religious worship or rites if temple-entry is allowed 
to non-caste Hmdus." 

The feeling among the Savamas is divided. The general 
feeling among those who favour temple-entry is that there will 
be no loss of efficacy in worship if Avarnas are admitted into 
Savarna temples. The "feeling among those *ho are againsf 
temple-entry is that efficacy will be I ost if A vatnas ate admii!ed 
into Savarna temples. . 

4. "The extent of any feeling among (I) caste J..Iind.IJ lliid 
(2) non-caste Hindus in tegard' to the creation oi sOcial and 
religious equality by allowing temple-entry and' whethtt the 
movement for temple-entry is a separable ar integral pdrt of sucll .. a programme; 

From the preponderance of oral evidenc6 of the Savama 
witnesses and the information as to the genera1 feeling in the 
country, which we have been able to gather from that evidence, 
it, is clear that there is a strong feeling amobt Savatmis in fa'vo!lr 
of temple-entry being aUowed. . At the same time, it has to be 
recognised !hat there. is considerable opposition· from a large 
hody of Savarnas on lhe other side. . 

The general feeling among Avamas is in favour of temple-

entry. . . ~· 
Though it is fOnceded that temple-e~try will not by itself 

produce social and religious equality. allowing temple-eutry will 
to that extent, remove the inequality in those res~cis. ft ~ 
possible to work out a scheme for lhe social uplift Of the A~ 
independently of the temple-entry movement The Committee 
silggest for this purpo8e action on the followin« fines:-

i. Distance pollution or theendal should be removed Ly 
<ippropriate legislative measures subject to . reservation$ in the 
matter of entry itito temples and into their adjuncta like teUiple~ 
tarib. temple-wells, Homapuras, Anakottils, etc., and iubjed t6 
the following provisos:-

'(ii} Public tanka used for bathing parpbses tttoilid be 
thrown open, alter $eparate ciaterns ilre attached to !liEili 6t 
pbitions of them are 'walled olf, Where jleople could waslt their 
clothes, etc., before betting into the tanks for bath. 
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(b) Public wells should be thrown open; alter they ate 
provided with cistetns, in which water should be stored from the 
wells_ by Municipal cit Health Department employees and ftom 
which water should be drawn through taps. 

(c) Government Satrarlls should be thrown open, after 
they are provided with separate kitchens; as in the case of such 
as are already open to all classes. 

The Committee think that prompt action should be taken as 
regards these items. 

ii. Arrangements should be made for providing Bhajana
madams; instituting religious lectures, opening schools for adult 
instruction, and for proper housing and sanitation and the 
adequate supply of wells and tanks, for such A varna communities 
as, in the opinion of Government, require such assistance. This 
item inay be so worked as to be completed iii a definite period, 
say, ten years. 

iii. In important centres, temples may be .built and conse• 
crated where Savarrias and Avarnas may worship together, such 
Savai'nas retaining their full rights of worship, etc.. in temples 
wtere Avamas are not now admitted. 

5. · "The probable results (a) temporary {b) permanent, of 
aliowmg temple enfry." 

. The following results are likely to ensue. 
i. Some breaches or the peace may occur. But, it will 

be possible to prevent them liy proper precautionary measure&. 
'ii. A large number of Savarnas Will keep out of the 

temples and a large number Of Avarnas will eoine in. 
iii. Many of lLe priests, (Pujaris and Tantris) Will he 

unwilling to continue !heir services. Other persons belonging 
to the communities from which they iire recruited may l>e Wi!Iibg 
to take their places. But they may not in genetal command the 
sariiet•tt 

iv. Some of the temple servants may disconlinue t!ieit 
aeniees or demlmd remuneration in caslt iil$tead of cooked~ce 
allawance_. The Government may 6:t cash remuneration and zet 
o~l!t this difficulty. 
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v. 01 the Savarnas who 6rst keep away, some may :n 
course of time come back. The number of Avarnas going to 
temples for worship may also be reduced. But the total number 
of worshippers is not lilrel y to be less than at present. 

If any entry that is allowed is with the con
currence of a P arishat, the evil results anticipated will be con
siderably minimised. 

6. '•The possibility of a compromise. being arrived at 
between the orthodox Hindu Community and other Hindus with 
regard to the question of temple-entry or any aspect of it. And, 
if !here is a possibility, the best methods of effecting at . .. 
comptoiDlse. 

A compromise in the strict sense does not seem 
to be possible. But, a few middle courses llave been suggested, 
of which. the Committee think, the following two deserve to be 
considered: - · 

{i) Entry being allowed to Avarnas as far as the Bali· 
Vtlllam in all Savarna temples and ( ii) throwing open of some of 
the ~xisting temples in the several taluks, for all Hindus, the others 
being reserved for the exclusive worship of the Savarnas. 

The Committee suggest that these two middle . 
courses also may be referred to the Par~shat: . ·' 

7. "The bearing on the question of temple-entry, of the 
principles, rules and ptactices.regulating religious worship and 
rites in caste Hindu temples··~ 

The principles and rulel regulating religious wor· 
ship in caste Hindu temple are set forth in the Agamas ; and the 
Agamas prol.ibit the entry of the Avarna•. The practice in 
temples is also to the same effect. 

8. . "The extent to which Government ean interfere or has 
interfered in private temples whether or not under Government 
management:' 

• The Covermnent have assumed the management 
of many Savarna temples in the exercise of the Sovereign's right 
of M el~oima. In administering these temples, they have the full 
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rights of trustees. Over Savarna temples not managed hy 
Government, they have, by virtue of the Melkoima right, the 
power of supervision and of assuming the management, if that 
step is necessary for the proper administration of these tempi es. 
In the capacity of Melkoima, Government have modified a few 
practices in some temples. But, no changes in practice or usage 
involving modification of important ·principles of the Smritis or 
important rules of the Agamas can be effected, except by the 
Sovereign on the advice of a Parishat. 

9. '•The commitments if any, made by Government." 

In the opinion of the Committee, no commitment 
has been made by Government which restricts their freedom of 
action in the matter. 

On the general !JUestion of temple-entry, the 
Committee are of opinion that there is such a change from the 
past in the circumstances of the present day as to make it 
desirable that whatever steps are possible should be taken to give 
the Avarnas greater facilities for worshipping at Sa varna temples, 
hut that it is necessary that the faith of the orthodox Hindus in 
temples and in the sanctity of the deity installed in them should 
not be weakened. The Committee think that the extent to 
which the present rule prohibiting the entry of Avarnas into 
temples may be modified should be determined hy the Sovereign 
oli the advice of a P arishat. 

Trivandrum, 
27th.Dhanu 1109/llth January 1934. 

(Sd.) V. S. Suhramonia Aiyer, 

President. 

Subject to my dissenting minute. 

(Sd.) K. Parameswaran Pillai. 

~;a:lreo lWI'Da'"\Q:~a.:atli&-~A :ro.,mtm.l)"'.sa eca S\ZIIm:~o3dnio numti1• 

tm&'ln. ........ ,w •• s ... , Cl,,; ... <"D '""'"'1111;11 .... ,.. 

(Sd.) Cllingan Narayanan Bbattathirippad. 

(Sd.) Punnasseri Nambi Neelakanta Sarma. 



' ~of.~ abo ... .!11!Jl10ili.,..,. ~1~@~~~ Jll>IJUq».i.<m!"~ c.Q.I'llif!'\ 
l~ !"'~ o'~~ot~· !'l.4l6~t~J"· 

{Sd.) Punnasseri Nambi Neelal,anta Sarma. 

Suhjec.t to my_ dis~enting not«;-
(S4.) "M. Govindan. 

~ . . ' ' . 

~ !;lhjec~ ~Q ~ y ~Pill!l!PelJ~YY me!llQI'andqll!. 
(.Sd.) 1'. K. Welu Pill~. 

A supplementary note is to be appended. 
(Sci) A. I):. ~de.va Aiyer. 

,~~.n~ D•1re,~''I!'U:!l.&a:iQg1 Jt!'l' e"''~a@ '!Jl«la;Jl_ .... .,., ....... ". 
(Sd.} T. Kesayan Saatri. 

A eupplementary note will he attached. 
. (Sd.) S,:Parameswara {\iyar, . ' . . \ . -
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Note added to the Temple Entry Enquiry Committee's 

report by the President. 

There are two points in the dissenting minute appended to 
the Commitee' s report by Messrs Parameswaran Pillai and 
Covindan which are likely to be misleading. I am adding his 
short note to prevent misunderstanding. 

In the first paragraph of the dissenting minute apPears the 
follo .. ing remark "In this matter, he" (His Highness the 
Maharaja) "has chosen to appoint this Committee to advise him 
and this recommendation of the Committee for the constitution of 
a dilferent body"' (a Parishat) "with whose advice and con
currence alone he is•to act is therefore unwarranted and ultra 
vires." A reading of the terms of the reference made by the 
Government to the Committee leaves, it seems to me, no room 
lor such a statement. In the first place, by clause 7 the Com
mittee have been asked to report what bearing the principles 
rules and practice regarding religious worship and rites in caste 
Hindu temples have on the question of temple-entry. It is a 
perfectly relevant and good answer to that question that there are 
rules prohibiting entry of Avarnas into temples, but that there 
are also sastraic texts permitting rules of conduct to be aitered on 
the recommendation of a P arishat. Again in clause 6 the Com
mittee bave been asked to state whether a compromise between 
th~ orthodox Hindus and other Hindus is possible on this subject 
and if so to suggest the best methods of elfecting the compromise. 
One method ol compromise the Committee suggest is to secure a 
relaxation of the existing rules of prohibition with the help of a 
Parishat. In these circumstances it is difficult to see how the 
above answers are unwarranted or ultra vires of the Committee. 
It may be noted that there is nothing in the Covernmen t 
Communique constituting .the Committee to show that the 
Committee, as Messrs Parameswaran Pillai and Covindan 
evidently believe, was meant to be the final arbiter in this im
portant religous matter. 

The other point to which I would devote a few words is 
the way in which a remark made in the Committee's report has 
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evidently been misread. After referring to passages in the 
Smritis and the Puranas describing the habitations and mode of 
life of communitiea .designated.as Otandala~r, Antyajas. etc., the 
report says that •'the description, though it has by lapse of time 
become inapt in some respects is still in a way , sufficient to in
dude_ .certain Aoama classes going now' by varying names in 
different localities within the scope of the generic class names· in 
the texts.'' The remark is very guarded and can by no stretch 
of .language. be ,said to-apply to ali the· Avai'Da classes.·. On the 
other, hand, in dealing witlt the Ezhavu, for instance,·the' repOrt 

.. states· in- paragruph 47, . that they are racially different from the 
4varnal\ Jower. in the sc;ale and are "hut litde below the Savarllas 
. in, their ~tandard . .of .Jife.'' The dissenting minute 'referring to 
. this part .of lhe :report -11ays : "As the· report assumes ·'the des
. cription., of Cllandalas given in ,the :.Smriti~ ·and Puranas was 
.sufficient to include the seoeral cla~es of Aoama&''' (the italics 
)~ mine) .................. ''we challenge the authors of the report 
.. to shQw ,how that description .applies to· Kammalas. Ezhavas, 
.,K~_ians, etc., This comment is based, as it e:xpressl y says, on 

, the assumption that Jhe report says that 'the -description applies to 
.~.the A varna classes. The report; as I have said above, does 
not cay l!o. The mistake may have been due to a not careful 
reading of that part of ·the report. But it has the effect of pre

.;u;oting the remark of the Committee in a rather unfair light iind 

. in ..the pt!lsent state of communal ·nervotisness is likely to cause 
unn!lce~sary heart-hurlling. . . 

v. s. SUBRAHMAlSY.A .t\n-.a.B •• 
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APPENDIX I. 

Press Communique. 

Government have decided to appoint a Committee, 
mainly !If non-officials, to report on the subject of Temple Entry. 
They will tour the State and elicit public opinion. Dewan 
Bahadur V. S. Subramonia Aiyar B. A., B. r., retired Dewan 
has kindly consented to be President of the Committee. The 
Committee has not been quite fully constituted but the following 
gentlemen have already agreed to serve. 

I. Mr. K. Parameswara Pillai l!, A., B. L., Puisne 
Judge, High Court. 

2 Mr. M. Govindan B. A., B. L., Member, Legislative 
Council. 

3. Mr. T. K. Velu Pillai B. A., B. L., High Court 
Vakil. 

4. Rao Sahib S. Parameswaran Aiyar M. A., B. L,, Retired 
Dewan Peishkar. 

5. Mr. T. Kesavan Sastri (Pulaya representative.) 

Government 'lmpe to complete the personnel of the 
Committee within a lew days by the addition ol representatives 
of the orthodox sections and to rece1ve their report in two 
months. 

K. GEORGE. 
Chief Secretary to Government. 

Huzur Cutcherry, 

Trivandrum, 8th November 1932. 
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APPENDIX IL 
Proeee4lnp of the Oovemment of His Highness 

the Maba Raja of TravaDA:ore. 

Read:-
fi$lsS ~IJlll!l!lli'lue d~ted l!le S,th Noy~Iq.hc;r ! 9g 'lnnounc· 

~ dJe ~~=j~ion oJ ~ov~nment fO !l~ipt I! ~rmtl:ee m~qly 
Rf Non-of6cijl!~ '" r!lport oq !}te su~ject ~~ templ~~~ntry. • · 

R. ~. N9. (!48/J)evaswoq~, Pl4~ch Tri~ndrwn 
251b November 193~. 

In accordance with the decision a11nounced in the Commu
nique read above, the Government Qf .liis Highness the M1ila 
Raja are pleased to constitute the Collllllittee w eDquire about 
and report on the question of Temple Entry. The ~omposition 
~~the CAmulit= :wUI be ~ foll9ws,-. , 

PresidenL 

Dewau s..Lad\11' V. s. Sqhramo~ia Aim, !J. ": , B· r.:., 
Retired Dewan of TrRYiJli:OCe 

Members. 

L ~. K. Parameswar!ln Piilai, B • .a.., B. L., 

Judge, High Court. 
2. Mr. K. Anantanarayana Aiyar, B. A., B. L., 

· Retired Land· ,Revenue Commissioner. 
3. Mr~ M. Govindan, B. A., B. L., M. L. c .• 

Retired .D.istrict Judge. 
4. Rao Sahib Oo!Joor S, Pard1De11wara Aiyar, M. A., B. L_., 

~ · Retired Dewan Peishkar. 
5. Mr. T. K. V du Pillai, B. A., B. L., 

High Court Vakil. 
6. Mr. T. Kesavan Sastri. 

7. Ooe gentleman nominated by the Tharananalloor 
Nambudiripad. 

8. Brahmasri Chingan Narayanan Bhattathiripad, T antri. 
Parampur lllom, Tiruvdla. 

2. The CommiJtee will tour the State and dicit public opinion 
by examining individuals and representatives of associations. The 
Committee may alao examine individuals representing the trustees 
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or ther responsible authorities of selected temples. Jn particular, 
the Committee wiil report on the following points :-

(I ) Whether in all or any of the temples within the 
State' the caste Hindus have either an eXclusive right of worship 
or recognisable civil rights in the matter of such worship, e, g •• 
as being sole beneficiaries, owners, etc. 

( 2) Whether in any particular caste Hindu temple there 
is any local practice with regard to the entry of non•caste Hindus 
into such temple. 

C3J (a) The general feeling among non-caste Hindus 
about the efficacy of religious worship or rites within the tetnple 
itself or Withi11 its precincts in the case of temples now open to 
caste Hindus alone. 

(b) The general feeling among caste Hindus about 
the efficacy of religious worship or rites if Temple Entry is 
allowed to non-caste Hindus. 

( 4) The exfjjtif of any feeling among (I) Caste Hindus 
and ell non-caste Hindus, in regard to the creation of social and 
religious equality by allowing Temple Entry and whether the 
movement for Temple Entry is a separable or integral part o!, 
auch a {i'oaramme. 

(5) The probable results {a) _temporary, <b> permanent 
of allowing Temple Entry. 

(6} The possibility of a compromise being arrived at 
between the orthodox Hindu community and other Hindut with 
regard to the question of Temple Entry or any aspect of it. And 
if. there is a possibility, the best methods of effecting a compromise. 

(7) 'the bearing, on the question of Temple Entry, or 
the prbicipler, rules and practice regulating religious worship and 
ritl!s in caste Hindu temples. 

(81 The extent to which Governmedt ian interfere or 
has interfered in private temples whether ot nOt' under Govern
ment management. 

(9) The commitments, il iliiy, ttiade by Gbvetnment. 
3. The Committee will start work immediately and report in 

two months. 



4. The President will draw travelling allowance at the rates 
allowed to him while he was Dewan. The official member of 
the Committee will draw the allowance admissible to him by the 
T. S. ·R. The non- official memhers of the Committee will he 
treated as lirst dass officers and will he given the daily allowante 
and mileage admissible to such officers under the Service Regu
lations, viz., D. A. Rs. 5 and mileage Us. II. 

5. Mt. S. Sanku Aiyar, Ag. Assistant Devaswom Commis
sioner, is appointed as Secretary to the Committee. He will 
draw in addition to his salary a deputation allowance of one..Jifth 
of his salary. The Devaswom Commissioner is requested to 
relieve him at once and to direct him to report himself to the 
President forthwith. 

6. The following staff is sanctioned for the present :-
2 derks on Rs. 75 and 40 pet mensem; 
I stenographer on Rs. 30 pet mensem. and 

· 4 peons on Rs.l 0 each pet mensem. 

7 A lump sum ot Rs. 8,832 is sanctioned for the eX(ltllSeS 
~oriected with the Committee as noted below : -

Salaries Rs. 6.032 
T. A. Rs. 2.500 
Contingencies Rs. 300 

8- Government trust that all persons, official and nO!l-Cifficial 
who are interested in the question will rt;adily come forward aild 
offer their views and suggestions before the Committee, and rplder 
them_ every help. 

(By order) 
.. :.K. GEORGE. 

Chief Secreto.ry to Govertfmenl. 

1. The President, Temple Entry Enquiry Committee. 
2. The Official and non-official members of ~:>!f. 
3. The Registrar, High Court, 
4. The Devaswom Commissioner. 
5.. The Account Officer~ 
6. Gazette. 
7. The Press Room. 
8 Judicial Sec• 
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APPENDIX III. 
The Temple- entry Enquiry Committee 

Questionnaire. 

I. What classes or communities of Hindus are considered 
caste Hindus and what non-caste Hindus ? 

2. In all or any ol the temples within the State into which 
caste Hindus alone are now admitted, have the caste Hindus 
(a) an exclusive right of worship (bJ any recognisable civil 
rights in the matter of such worship ? C1n you refer to decisions 
of courts recognising such right? 

3. With regard to all or any of such temples, please state: -
(i> when and by whom they were founded; 

• 

\ii) whether they were founded for the henelit of all 
Hindus or only for the henelit of particular castes of 
Hindus and, in the latter case, the caste or castes 
meant to be benefited ; 

(iii) whether it was the intention of the founder or founders 
that certain classes of Hindus alone should worship 
inside the temples ; 

(iv) whether the classes of Hindus who are not now ad
mitted inside the temples have had such admission 
at any lime, and, if they had, how and on what 
grounds they came to be excluded subsequently; 

(v) whether any classes of Hindus who had no temple 
entry before have been subsequently admitted into 
temples, giving instances, if any, and the grounds ou 
which they were previously excluded and subse
quently admitted ; 

('vil whether IIley have been endowed by caste Hindus 
only or whether non-caste Hindus also have made 
any endowments lor them ; 

(vii) what the cu sloms and usages are relating to the ad
mission of worshippers into the temples, with special 
reference to the diJferent limits, if any, to which the 
different classes or castes are admitted, and whether 
there are any templea where there is diiference in 
admisaibility on account of sex ; 
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(viii) what the origin is of the usages and customs mentioned 
in (vii); 

(ix) what the extent is ohheright of worship now claimed 
for those who have no temple entty; 

( x) wliether caste Hindus or any section or sections of 
them are owners of such temples; 

I xi) whether the caste Hindus are the sole ll~egciaries of 
such temples ; and 

<xii> whether there is any other basis (besides ownershlp 
and sole bene6ciaryship) on which tLe exclusive 
right of caste Hindus to worship inside sucfl temples 
can be supported, and if so, what. 

4. Are there temples founded for the benefit of sonie parti
cular secti6ns of the caste Hindus ? II so, have the other 
set~ of the ciNe Hindus any right of enlry or worship in 
such temple~~ ? · • 

5. Are there temples founded by caste Hhtdus f« the sole 
wol'tiliip of non-caste. Hindus ? 

6; Are there temples founded by non-taste Hi11dus for the 
sole worship of caste Hindus ~ . 

Pleaae refer to whatever eviden&e there is in. support of 
your answers to questions 2 to- 6. Information regarding as 
many temples as possible may be given. 

7. 'Is there in any of the caste .Hindu temples any -local 
practice allowing enlry to non-caste .Hindus without any reslric:-, 
tion or under restrictions? In the latter case, on what occasions 
and up to what limit ~ Is thefe llny difference in the pooja and 
other rites on such occasions ,l Are· any purificatory ceremonies 
conducted after such en' :y? Give ·the particulars separately 
regarding each such temple. 

8. What is the origin of such local practice ? 

9. Is there any difference in the form of the pooja and other 
connected rites between exclusive caste Hindu temples and those 
into which non•caste Hindus are generally admitted without any 
restriction? 

J 0. IB !here any general desire among non-caste Hindus that 
entry into• caste Hindu temples should be allowed to them? If 
so, what are the g:ouada for !hat desire ? · 
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II: Are there temples owned by non-caste Hindus ~ What 
is their feeling with regard to the efficacy of the worship in these 
temples? 

12. Do non-caste Hindus now worship and perform religious 
rites at cas~e Hindu temp1es from outside the premises~ 0;, 
they feel that such worship is not sufficiently efficacious ? 

13. Do the non-caste Hindus feel that their worship in caste 
Hindu temples will be more efficacious ~ they are allowed to 
enter such temples t 

14. Do they feel that their worship from in side the Balivattom 
(PrapkshinaiJzahi) if I ;rmitted, woU'Id be more efficacious than 
that from inside the temple premises, but outside the Balivattom? 

15. Is there any feeling among any non·c11ste l-{ipqus fhat 
~f entry i11to caste Hindu temples contrary to existing practice 1 

will be productive of any adverse results to themselves or will 
prej!ldicially !lffect the sanctity of the temples ? 

16. Is there any general feeling among tcaste Hindus that the 
efficacy of wouhip or religious rites in temples will be prejudicial) y 
affected by the eniiy of nop-caste Hindus i11to such temples ? U 
so, on what arounds ? 

17. Doss that feeling apply only to entry within the Bali
vattom or to entry into the outer premises as well t 

. 18. Is the object of the movt:ment for temple entry the 
creation of social and religious equa:ity between caste Hiqd!IS 
and non-caste Hindus or is there any other object ? 

1~. What are the matters in which there is social and 
religious inequality at present (a) as between caste Hindus and 
non-caste Hindus, (6J as between different sections o( caste 
Hindus and (c) as between different sections of non-caste 
Hindus? 

20. Do you think that any or all of these inequalities will be 
removed by allowing temple entiy ? IE so, to what extent ) 

21. What is the extent of feeli11g among caste Hindus as to 
the removal of these inequalities by allowing temple entry 7 

22. What is the extent of feeling among non·caste Hindua 
on that point T 
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23. Can you suggest any definite constructive programme lor 
bringing about social and religious equality between caste HindUs 
and non-caste Hindus ? If so, explain it. 

24. Is the movement for temple entry a separable or an 
integral part of the programme for bringing abouttsocial and 
religious equality between caste Hindus and non-caste Hindus ? 

25. Are all classes of non caste Hindus now allowed to 
worship in temples belonging to particular classes of non-caste 
Hindus i' (If not, and if the witness is a non-caste Hindu, he 
will please state whether he is in favour of all non caste Hindu 
temples being thrown open to all non-caste Hindus alike) 

26. If temple entry is allowed to non-caste Hindus, will any 
caste Hindus or non-caste Hindus cease to worship in caste 

Hindu temples as before ? 

27. Will the sane tity of the temples be' affected, and if so, 
how? • 

28. · Will it create any difficulty in getting the po0ja and other 
services in the temples performed ? 

29. If temple entry is allowed to non-cas~e Hindus without 
restriction, will it affect the sanitation of the temple and its pre
mises, temple wells, temple tanke, etc , and if so, how ? 

30. Will all or any of the above results be temporary or . 
permanent? •• 

31. Will there be other results, femporary or permanent ? If 
eo, what? ·' 

32. U temple entry is alloweil, do you think that, in course 
· of time, the accession of strength to :the temple-going popdation 
by the inclusion of non-caste Hindui will serve to inerease the 
importance and usefulness of the temples, or do you think that 

. both classes will lose interest in the temples and that they will 
gradually lose their importance· ? 

33. Is it possible to arrive at a compromise between the 
orthodox Hindus and the other Hindus with regard to the ques
tion of temple entry or any aspect of it ? 

34. II so, what are ~e best methods of effecting a com• 
promise? 

35. What is the connotation of the term "Hindu temple" as 
commonly understood P 
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36. What religio\1& rites impart to and preserve in the 
Bimbom sanctity ac~ording to Hindu belief? 

37- What are the authoritative Sastras and Agamas that 
deline these rites ? 

38. What nimittams (events or happenings) according to 
them reduce or destroy the sanctity ol temples ? 

39. Is entry of non-caste Hindus into temples prohibited by 
these authorities ? Please refer to the texts con·:aining the prohi
bition, if any, and state, with reasons, what terms in.them denote 
the non-caste Hindus. 

40. Are the rules of these Agamas and Sastras having a 
direct bearing on the question of temple entry substantially 
obset ved in practice at present ? 

41. Do these Agamas and Sastras provide for the alteration 
of the rules to suit changed times and conditions ? If so, under 
what conditions and by whom? 

42. According to these Sastras and Agamas. what is the 
position of temples in the scheme of Hindu religious w~rship? 

43. How far are Kshetracharams authoritative in the matter 
of regulating religious worship in temples ? 

44. What is the bearing, if any, on the question of temple 
entry, o! the difference between Pratishta temples and Kudiyiru
thaltemples? 

4.>. What is the extent to which Government can interfere 
in private religious institutions? How far can they interfere in (il 

private temples under their management, and <iil private temples 
1101 under their managt>ment ? Have the Government interfered in 
such temples in the past ? If so, give instances and particulars of 
such interference. 

46. Have the Government already made any commitments 
on the question of the maintenance or alteration of !he existing 
custom, and usages in temples ? If so, what ? 

47 · What is the effect of these commitments, if any on the 
freedom of action of the Government in the matter of temple 
entry? 

48. Are you in favour of allowing non-caste Hindus entr7 
into caate Hindu temples ? If so, to wlut extent ? ...... , ·--.. 
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APPENDIX IV •. 

Anu of Sannad dated 3rd Kannl 987 M. E. (Huzur 
Central Vernacular Records). 

n1> '!l"'m nud!owl.toG<.il...,oon>odli>o <>4!1W"""'"" au<m<V>1•obo -o,;. 

a&qa ' ~·:~q"'. 

tQ'II mo~mM aeruau.lo @lS<>G.J~U • <!!ii-0.&>60 ... <n'!l"'" fOm 
.d.J,CD\lSiill G(looO.Jo a.t1~omz:G»lt!)1ecrm.. ~ :!.[ Settbrl'fi3Gf CBa.mu.J" 

ao~ m1m-e• ""_,,_~· .... oeool ,...,., ... ~~~"'""""ll• '!:ll""'•l• 
msme &S:u-.vJ _,.,. aQ)oo~o dlo&l!J!i"'~· ...,sl ... e!!»...,.• ..:l"£<11io 
D.kiD1m1elf'ID. se:Um:.JaaJA~ ru.*16laan .A11a~tlo~'lmo. aw~a ... utflQ.l§o 

'"'l«Rru:8mtn:o 61Q~a..JOI!!)o ~Oo'Oa..J§ W6CDi1..,, ~o81...,~o ~~O<ruOIIBt.o 

-atoo~o ms ..,..,. "''""· css:umuo .,,<il! .... !!!~o ~-•• Oo "~~~'""""" ~ • 
.e.omi1~ocl "'"''""""'•'• (""-'os1:..") 41!"""'"''""8'"1• a.J•mowl!loao1 
~~~~ ("'a..JOSl~") 1!1!1!! "''t'<lb0. ... -~ OIII>H!l1 ... (.O ..... os"l~·) fO""a>O:D.l 

'i (&a..JoS1~) ~ .. ,.,. 61'0- a.Jai~B>O-l<Oja <1.5JII8~ -· 

-o. ""'"''""'"'m .. .,a1m,;""'1 """"""ii" ~-.1..,~~>1a::i)JB<4.,""" a."l~ 
•a.n-!j" ... 1s .... .e.-q" m~""""' 616><11&"!1· "'"""'' ... '"""" oGl~-Qo> '""' 
CD,. QHI'IWa.J:mo~O~cMlQ 6:<iJ~"'\C'tl:lG5S aoi&ilclbOD QJ:ml0)1cbGS'trn 

a><Qdllli "'il""i<ll&m• '"""'""""'1:.1....... ag)Miil!,6>6oeti 1!2'11 .... <.!161180. 1!9 
eo..,;:l-!li ru 1..alll ''-!!~ .al§<>.,""'"§ .... .,.,.,....,"l!D . .,"liP lcl ..q, 1 acm,g...o.,. ""§• 
!lo §l.,.,O@@...,o. """ill. O\i}(lloe,I60IO<t"'tmocl ....,oil!,~,..~ "'.U. ... 'l;aao!J. 
...,00!18 dbc!!ii...,oca>....OO&"-'§ ~idi>Oo <IS">Jm>Jo6ociat....o."' 61-Jl.• 

' o5\f9 u•· "'l 
dJ'tO.:l..daJGS'IS j! am.t'OQ.~odb HI' ru-%_a.,.«baq a.JS'IiQ~Ql•iitM co ISJQJ.o. ~· 

-o1s~o -.oo~.§3.16• (D.IO:~:ia ce.omanQ.doae :l!M1"8a1Qlo '11\J)• oeo:e 
-a. rucm:cl '""'2 <!1>""'"\ms-1 •m-o. ru.a .,.,..,,,. aGi"""'l"al!9""~ 
~.ail...,...,,._ .. _. """1!9""""'"'"'"""""11D o8n:lm>joru6~8:1"""''1 f0""'"'-1lt 
l!!i!lcml..,.,. ~':l.:w~rulA~C...-:l-- .,..,'l>Q.e.l~-*2• ~..,1 .. 0. .,.,._._ .. 

""'""'iloo ru1~"''"-'·'ilo~ (6>a.Jo~"la;) oo«<lnJ.,e ...,.1.,"\icl~'!li· LJ
a,dl cusm-O:J ao~i&~SimarulcD ~.&O~<tJD'll!~rmGP.&a.Ja'as OSG..!nu.MifB 

8"14 o...1 "11>1"1/m .. CDW;J• Q.lml~• IZ>S'IW...,lm!oc:I.J.:il!,...,Qjo &.A-~~ ""•• 
~ illoiO'o ,.. • ..,,, o Q!loru""'lll&" .aJ1..,:<> 1~a..l i;&<lbo!¥"" "'o aa....,.. e9CI.J 
muo<lldl> «n1.uoruo&~ omo .._~.._., 1:>:§o @Oo•~tJ§a.1660t::»-!l;l.._§1..,e1_, 
..,.,,o.e.Oo~m,omo a..,o w;e •.Al•!lllq<mYO> t<~>' crucll:>w l•o $!• OO<IBo u IHbfSI! 

...:ly"l/o ""''"'"ill. lllii!W<Llmoa..oil!,"""" <»'la!OQioc..J1;1-91cw'llll80l!• li!!'"S 
J.Almt.SO.tl1-!l;l '""''""'J"'l"" ("'"-"'51~") -OU>IIl&Al'!i @<<m""1tm ,,..._. 
"1~"} .,,=~••swm>J<0Jdh'lll& m«~1~~-tft!> , ....... osl~") ruo!!iioa. ..q , .. ; 
fo'"""'S~") oae~·CI~IOliDl l10,1o ..... ll..IO!!iiOIII IQQDOmOIIIO-Cl.lcl>>8 , .. S' """lf 

~ .. ., ... ~-~~ aJ~"'"'""'1"" i! .. ~,.160t O_...,B•<XI-...:><Ib"-· ~1 
._&ctb~U:WDdiiOJz:R_o •ruqo~ tJ..Dmo .D.I§o&68 ... '6'dbOMamo. Ge~ 

m ~~,~mlssmo,. a.asacs1!ll*(go, m~:n~ 1,Cl),...·o -.§CLI IG~o fl0a.•8::16 
••'ii-i• .,,.,.It!""' f!Oo"'!l::l:ii ... co!J.-6• '""'"""Gl ............... ruoa 
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..... .,,<11!...,,,,. o.ilAJoo)'\,g,~ llruq~•ott:o • ms .... I~""'"M""•· II!R<III 

taJo1na tteeoOJaa~l al.Zil'IQ..IC1J~~..ullcm~o !@@ trmslaP(!§)S~e(:IQ, rns~cmiG)1.:4 

~6ttm9ih'\,o caJ~tp"' Al."l.H'I'T>OA llJ'O"~;D·«n1cm .cao.c3.-.::otmOSIID&cSers:f ~CMUJIO...OB 
.,..laomsa<col..,~. "'.AI'!l,l•. _ .. \!!1. -.>ffijlmb fl..,.,,.., ""'"'"'''"'i"""'i<Daffio 
OS"lJtruJoD::J~51n30o e••~o ~ru-~~::1Do n.a..!:LI::Hol-S;\rns1Mr'otta» ~O,tm:l 

DA!il,...1•oo•lQ,Io "<~ru.,..,i~m.w""""i,e -a>~ mcmo.,mm. f!Sol. 

"""'"" m.,. ... >lf,l.,1otll'llow1g:fl-!l!o,e IU!OW•m """"2:l"o.""""m 1!"'@'"'.,..1 
aim1rtrD0 Gr.OOJ fbGWo:tl,al~o. iQ®I)O&all esc.u:wu.Jocu& mlau« ~o "-cctDCDt1 
S111Bfo a&ono,;o t26r&Oiib&d.b:::q"' IEI'@a:u51-tm36"ld16'1~o czm.1ru&!D ... 1m~'8::::1'-9ol"' 
s~'""'1-9d" ("'a..Josial) .wmoomru• m>o1~&..,1sd>l<m ml..,..,.Oo""' ""'m·~ 

"'1"1' o eru.,..<m '"'1no "'"" o 11 «m: m s..,.. '"""'"'I an db< ~ •l!.l"' um 1-!lj f! "'"'""Q,I 
"'""'~"""'"' -911., 1...an.,.1n>affi• oeru:n.•Jorudba> 1., mlmoo "'""'~a:;l,sa ., m"llQ 
ml..,.,.Oo Iii~""'"!'• O>.w!l:2:l1~ ~""l"!'o <r.SIII!It~ a..JiiniOtt:ru"' f!~-~d>i 
~~~Oo$ ce,4i:l~~6:@-dJI!a.C'mi!laiD..J~6"liiiU 49 "l..ClUJo cfb~db0oclJ&o i& ~=~v 

edb· ... ~a:J1~ o....j~t~CD~lsaca ca,'i\ew.fa" qcm «UcCOtm 16t•oq ~~a1.11tamcg. .. gl1 
~e1.-rm,.·m1~SBo 4B:\Jm...Jo'l-.(tn~1siii'Sto t8.&61"8fm"1~ 612115\aiW!tf)lm:~db:Jito 
""'""" .,.,.,e ...., 1mlil:(l-!!;l Q~ .,;\-5;1 "'"""• .... ""'• 1Jl#JOdl>-9d" o.J">!..O..,oal 
f!Oo<»R::)!I dl.om.-ooO. c..JO!"IIOII>:l.ldb$ ~.'ll<tt[;SOfQIItlt~ .,dbO~m!U><OI.<'ID!!!/ 

• .._,,.,,.. •eru'NJoruOb• """" ....... $<t<>Wro1~ asnosoO cn~mloeoo<Oo~ 

rma s ~ '16:. 61CJllo I:ClJm"o. .o.ilQJ «Sal n .1aGOo 11a. truomJC11..U1.gi rol••a&O 

.,.." -rulO>s<Dilrol!l:;lU 'll""'"'""•!il!omOo f!Oo<>2:l§'lJdl..e.Oo fii<!'...,C!j,o di.O§•Oo 

m>z"lo:...l-s~o.ml., l"""'o ""'""'l'-:0!"'""""' db!!lli!CD>&dlio:...,a;.o sCI «»"'o 1)6111" 

,.1.,.,, • .,.,\i.,..,,.,..~~odh<m\!80bOito m.,. ... ...,orm1C!II~rolo6Jtm. ojl;m:s. 

616c«a" ~Zalililt'tl~cn~~o:>«oo -ttlil nuo«llm.u1.at1-R>""dkicm Gltflmtg)SISO:> oQfi«Jlli~ 
&~m.o <011>-ul&S"!!!lli! .,..,,e..,o!il!""'Oo @"'"'<W§ CJdl.dbOo @tm<D·"lrm•utrnllo 

<lJ'iAl 10 l!ij a@l'll"''l:>.~cmcoO - ru<O.a Oo "'l.....,1.,cm.,.1no (I)O<D><I>OO>tO "4)!1h1 
'lrlo CD ia.J ocwizJt~ft> ~,e"'\lilolo -oam:t0'11aa. f!Cn1S m~61db~ 9trm ftllaa,~ &.a..~ a 

c4 m. n\qj ~ .e.cm"' m.,.,.. oQll""l .. \!!1.. 
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APPENDIX V. 

Order No, 139 dated 18th Thulam 987 M. B. (Huzur 
Central Vernac:ular ~ec:ords). 

o&cun1> u<IJQ T>Oii n6 
a:6lllllit1\l!l nb 
UD&Itleb:tD:>~sma.J.1y 

"""\l!ltinba..i 1M 
"-'"'a:l""'§ 1Q:l~tll! 

'""""&:!'"""~ 1 a "'1Jc8$~Cs~ooo1 
I1IR! 'CftD\ 1tn~nGia...l: ool 

tm~VIllri41Q..J:on' 

., ~"'·""" ...... ..," 1 

<BB "U<'IUJo OJ"' 1!1SO\cU§60!IIi""'O:> :1.1 1mol!>1-9d, tn6>l!lll Glmi:W 1a:!l•nn 
a1•'4 m'"'S~G•~ 6tzm1,n1Da .. 1 ro1..Gl!Di""-!2J1101arrm. ~ r~cm~S\cfb:lq .aao 

!ill• :u14!o ~""~ "'<:i. m~m """''W 'a:l,a:l n1> m"' >If fli.<m ~ '""'<Oru 1<16~ 
··~~o mscno'ile:-:~«no. &tiQJ.ml.lo::tb:·~~ 6l'lli:Q r o~o<Dil~ cr.~as zmg:s1c6 

.'?"1!llomr.oCD~1m1dll:ilrrm. mm2 .. ~ ~~6:l6'61'8>mOcQ (QI'D.IDo~m• t!B:Llmua 

.,, 'll!..oaO:> - """"""""" A>~<l,io OJ -!Ill§ 11!. 09 lJ<TU~odb>!llillll3 a·~ ......... "' 
ru;a, @ -nD~~m-o•:>& ~ Rl'le.m, @:ll~dbo s.ID~l#t~trHac&1 cnsmnrucmlarre. 
tVrD!Jl:~181oq ea l..tcruJ...aeli\ ~ coa$c::~a ramsCDJ.,.....tmQ.~o' "\6.c:etQ1a..)o t;Q~~ 

""""'"""""'' no..t. ~ "'"'"~'• ";;J~ '""«< t•, .e.s1ag1ou:qo -"~~"'"""'"ll• ,....., 
.t!)oa...Jsmlat.IP1 t:::P -o.a~XSn:yo o"''aru~IDsmo ·~lttl;;u~&~ '14JDI!Ii~o ~~OCNctO 

""'!;!• msmo:u """'· """li- """"'""""""'!;! •e<>.~mu...,l!li~t;lllfl m1"'a.!• o..t 
«>&1 SQ,jo ma~moa · tllfii"NJ o..J~on,Qro,-QJt&~1.&.&AJmiJ •e~muo•::::ito ezr.mw 
c.J lllll!!•"''il!l.•~ """!IIi aconzoo '"' '""'"'"1-!ij<idi><M <rn~~.eo"-'SR• moo ~ .;,.., 
Q,1 .. 41>0i>"'"'l"'1'""""'• m~""'"'• 41Jio016!;jdlo"o"' &S<>I"".!OIS§!1"' <r>"'':ll 
m1s:~mo, ~tR1JiftS1al1eo, m:lm13.11s=--&o

1 
IIJ'!t!)§:1.1.1•Q!OG!:So «n'la~tGruruo 

-oe1woa»1!;jo 811'> >- Ill M ..,. ;, l""IW.-0:> """"·"'il!l.• .,,'il "'~""""'• Gla.J..., o<>J 

Ill• ms,.,....,.,.,mt. """lil'"'"' .,_,1m,m>1~·~1<Gl""1-!ij"'o!ll""'•= "-'"'1 
"ru"""o!IV"'Iilo.""'""''"" m<;• """"'"""• ..,.,.1@0o""aom1w. ~anoll6 m 
~Zq~DS ftllllle::::P<D~o mcnid!la Tn'S')IO)~fllh:mo.ft 41'm!O)OR G-B:l.lrru~cea1A u«»1aa~ 

""l!;jmsmt:>.""m> <>Olll ...,s1"'1W""'O. ~a1-l~ijl!.ll•""•"''"'<ll• ea.."''<~ 
6:1~o ru~ha>.asm::~tDJ1 mSM&mS\a!~o CDStDm~1erm6"1ct{1'll)o osnJCN.JS91: ... 6illl 

o.Jcm1Atom..oJ~P4! il.l.J~o~6~mo l'l"ijcitttl1a:J1am.6iltt1'mo t!mS'qg) qcearm. 
Cl90Jn'U.Jc0Jdb miQlo a..,\ttiCD<1SISDBQo. QQ~o lliii1Wa.. moa,~adl9Q,Idb&1c6 IIAI. 

.,...,g-..,.:u~o ~...,.,..,. "'""''i-<D>.gj"1.,1•an"'il"· ~lblQio Ill 
•a:!>O:> "''t:»~J"'o"" 1., 1.,.an"'"""""" mom & ocamo oe:>.om ~-l!i'l.m <n 111:1 
m1eomo, o..oa~~ms1coleo, mo\'1'\).::ulca~*o epsOJicatll*o, tU11caflVNQ.la ~o 
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APPENDIX VII. 

R. 0. C. No. 344/25/G. B. Huzur Cutcherry, 
Trivandrum, 9th March 1925. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

The Chief Secretary to Government. 

The Devaswom Commissioner, 

Travan~ore. 

With reference to your letter R. 0. C. No. 999 of 2.5· 
dated the 5th February 1925, 1 have the honour to request that 
you will he so good as to cease as far as possible subsidisi ag 
animal sacrifices from Devaswomlund and to exert your personal 
influence and direct your assistants to use their personal influence 
for inducing the public to stop olfering animal sacrifices in all 
Government temples. Please furnish as early ai possible a 
complet~ list o.l Devaswoms .where animal sacrifice~ are now per
mitted. 

I have etc., 

R. KRISHNA PILLA!. 

Chief Secretary to Government. 

APPENDIX VIII. 

Notice." · 

It is hereby notified for general information that the singing 
or reciting or uttering of any obscene song, l.allad or words, or 
the doing of any obscene act in or near any public place, in 
connection with the . Utsavam festival in the Shertalai temple is 
strictly prohibited and that those who contravene the directions 
herein contained are liable to be proceeded against according to 
law. 
Huzur Cutcherry, 

Trivandrum, K. GEORGE. 
4th March 1927. Chief Secretary to Government. 
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APPENDIX IX. 

Proceedings o/ the Government o/ Her Highness 
the MahaRani Regent of Traoancote. 

Read:--

1. 0. 0. dated the 9th Makarom 1103, from the Assistant 
Commissioner of Devaswoms, Suchindram ; 

2. Letter R. 0. C No. 124011105, dated the 9th Medom 
II 03, from the Assistant Commissioner of Devaswoms, 
Trivandrum; 

3. Letter R. 0. C. No. 11908129, dated the 16th March 
1929, to the Assistant Commissioner of Devaswoms, 
Suchindram ; 

4. Letter R. 0. C. No. 1929/1 I 03, dated the 7th Mithunam 
II 04, from the Assistant Commissioner of Devaswoms, 
Suchindram ; 

Read also;-

5. Huzur endorsement No, 349i, dated the 3rd Kanni I 085 
to Lakshmi Muthamma ; 

6. Huzur Sadhanam No, 4173, dated the 12th Thulam 1085 
to the Dewan Peishkar, Padmanahhapuram; 

7. Huzur Sadhanam No. 2634D., dated the 26th Mithunam 
I 086, to the Dewan Peishkar, Padmanabhapuram ; 

• 8. Huzur Sadhanam Dis. No. 293 of 211G. B., dated the 
lOth Edavom 1096. to the Dewan Peishkar, Padmanahhapuram. 

Like the Devadasis attached to the temples in the East 
Coast, women dedicated to temple service, known a& Kudikaris 
have been doing several items of service in some of the important 
temples in the Sucbindram District and in the Shencolta Group 
of the Trivandrum District. The ceremony which was in vogue 
in the Suchindram temple for dedicating a girl for service as 
Kudik .. ri was brieRy as followf; - ThalikeHu was the important 
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pcrtion of the ceremony, and it bad to be performed before the 
girl attained puberty. On the day fixed for the Thalikettu, the 
girl came in procession in a palanquin to the temple. She was 
then taken inside the temple by her relatives with Ashtamanga• 
lyam in which the Thali was placed. The Asbtamangalyam 
with the Thali was conveyed by the priest and kept at the foot 
of the deity. When the Muhoortham came, the Thali was taken 
out and tied to the neck of the girl by the Vattappalli Stani of 
the temple. Some rice was then measured out to her for ·her 
subsistence, which was symbolical of her dependence on the 
temple. But she was detailed for duty in the temple only after 
she attained puberty. 

For the •ervices rendered. the Kudikari had a daily allow
ance of rice, kachapanam (money for purchase of cloth) and other 
perquisites from the temple. When a Kudikari became super· 

vannuated and unable to do active service, she was formally re-
, . . 
)ieved of her duties ; she then became a • Thaikizbavi • and was 
given reduced allowances. 

The foflowing are the temples where .the Kudikari system 
was m vogue : 

, S~:chindram 
District. 

Trivandrum 
'.District 

I 
Bhuthapandi Group. Bhuthapandi. 

·. Sucbindram. 
Kanniakumari. 

Nagercoil Group. P.arakkai. 

. . 
Padmanabhapuram 

Group. 

Krishnancoil. 
Thaliyal. 

Neelakantaswamikoil. • 
Keralapuram. 
Velimala. 

Ayikudi. 
Subramoniaswamicoil. 
Kalakanteswara-

swamicoil. 
· Samburvadakara. 
•Kiangad 
"Kulaaekharanatha• 

swamicoil. 
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The duties appertaining to the Kudikaris in the above 
temples were the following :--

(I) Singing. dancing, Kaikattu and holding 'thattuvilakku' 
daily in some temples and on festive occasions m 
others; 

(2) carrying panivilakku for sribeli; 
( 3) sweeping the temple premises ; 
( 4) sweeping and cleaning the Nada after each puja and 

sribeli; · 

( 5) removing the leaves left by the Brahmins alter 
Namaskaram feeding ; 

(6) husking paddy for Nivedyam rice; 
( 7) cleaning pujapatrams and other vessels ; 
(8) attending at the reception of members of the Royal 

family when they visit the temples ; 

(9) going to Trivandrum in connection with the Nava
ratri, H H. the Maha Raja's and H. H. the Maha 
Rani Regent's birthdays, and the two U1$avorus in 
the Padmanabhaswami temple ; and 

( 10) performance of Amargom dance in temples on 
certain special occasions. 

As in other places, the institution of Kudikaris degenerated 
here also, and began to work very unsatisfactorily. The earliest 
occasion when the freedom of recruitment to the class of Kudikaris 
happened to be restricted, was in I 084, when an application 
was made (or the dedication of a Nair girl of II yeau to the 
Suchindram temple and for her affiliation to Kudi No. 12 attached 
to the Devaswom. The Division Assistant then in charge of the 
Padmanabhapuram Division ordered thereon, that it was punish
able under Sections 372 and 373 of the T. P. C. to dedicate a 
girl below 16 years of age to a temple, and that in the present 
case it was specially so as the girl did not appear to belong to 
the class of Kudikaris. On appeal, Government declined to 
interfere with the Division Assistant's order. Similarly permission 
was refused in 1085 in the case of another application from 
Parakkai lor .dedication of a minor girl for ·temple service. A 



memorial was then $Ubmitted to Government by the Kudikaris of 
Suchindram · for a reconsideration of the Government order 
prohibiting Thalikettu in temples to girls below 16 years of age, 
as custom prohibited post-puberty Thalikettu in temples and the 
order would therefore virtually stop all recruitment to their class 
for purpose of $etvice in temples. The question was fully consi
dered by Government and disposed of in their order No. 2654/D., 
dated 26-11-1106, in which while adhering to their previous 
decision, Government allowed such of the children of the Kudi
karis as Lad undergone the sacraments ol Thalikettu in their 
houses (according to Marumall:athayam custom) being appointed 
to duties in temples if they elected to do so after attaining the age 
of 16. Though this order partially reopened the door to the 
enrolment of new memhers, it did not in elfect bring in more 
than a couple of recruits to the Suchindram Devaswom, in the ten 
years following the order. 1 he total numher of Kudikaris 
dwindled doWD during this period from }3 to 24. In 1096 
Government finally decided, in C. 0. Dis. NO. 293 of 211C. B., 
dated 23rd May 1921, to prohibit absolutely any fufther recruit
ment to the class of Kudikaris either by adoption or by permission 
to work as a Kudikari by free choice after her 16th year of age, 
It was also laid doWD therein that other agencies might be 
substituted for the Kudikaris wh~n vacancies arose. By this 
order, the institution was hound to die out in course of time, 
though slowly. . • • . . ... 

The present proposal of the As~istant Commissioners of 
Sucbindram and Trivandrum Districts is only for the immediate 
discontinuance of the system ahd for getting the temple services . 
of the Kudikaris performed ·by othe~· agencies. 

ORDER THEREON 

llAH:D TlliVANDRUM, I 5Tu AutW<T 1931. 

By the several steps which the Government have already 
taken from time to time to restrict, and finally to stop the recruit• 
lnent of the Kudikaris, the Kudikari institution would come to an 
end gradually along~with the death of the existing women. But 
Go~ment think that tbia undesirable institution has outlived its 
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time and that it sheuld not be continued any longer. All that is 
necessary is to arrange that the women affected by the stopping 
of the institution are not deprived of their means of subsistence. 

Government have ~anctioned the Kudikaris being rdieved of 
their duties in the temples from the ht Chingom 1106 M E The 
remuneration allowed to the Kudikaris in active service consisted 
of daily allowances of rice, monthly wages, • Kachapanam • 
(yearly payment for purchasing cloth) and in some cases the 
enjoyment of Kudimanas (free house sites). Government are 
pleased to order that the Kudikaris who were in service on the 
last day of II 05 shall be granted all their usual emoluments 
during their life-time, excepting kuthucooli. and that those of 
them who were in enjoyment of kudimanas, as per list appended, 
may continue is possession of the same during their life-time. 

Among the duties appended to by the K udikaris, items I, 8, 
9 and I 0 could not be done by other agency and are therefore 
done away with. Items 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 could be attended 
to by Ambalavasis and others, as is being done in other temples. 
The arrangements made tentatively from 1-1-11 06 for the conduct 
of these items of work are made permanent, 

· (By order) 

K. GEORGE, 

Chief Secretary to Gol!ernment. 
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THE TEMPLE ENTRY ENQUIRY 
COMMITTEE. 

Note by Mr. T. K. V elu Pilldi. 

The report of the Temple Entry Enquiry Committee 
recommends certain changes in the existing practice. I am in 
favour of allowing entry to the Avarnas. But. I consider two 
stages necessary. 

The firs~ stage. 

At present the Avarnas are not allowed to enter even with
in the outer premises of temple$ ill$ide the walls (prakaraJ). 
The offer worship from outside the outer walls without being 
able to see or even to catch a glimpse of the i!Dages of the deities. 
This must change immediately. It is common ground with the 
supporters and the opponents of the movement that the sight of 
the image makes worship more eflicacious. I am of opinion that 
the votaries may be permitted to approach the shrine as far as the 
Dwajasthambhom or llagstaff from which spot generally a view of 
the Garbhagraha and the Partishta may he had: 

The Smrltis and Agamas n<>t agaiDst entry. 

In taking this view, I have relied on the Agamas themselves. 
They do not prohibit the entry of Avainas up to the limit s~i
.6ed above. The Agamas are the authoritative books containing 
the rules pertaining to :- . . 

I. The constructi()n of temples. 
2. Image-making. 

3. Social rules <Yarnasrama Dhsrmas}. 
4. Public festivals (Uisavas). 

The Agamas are numerous. The most prominent are the 
Pancharatra, Saivagama, Vaikhanasa Kamika et celra. 

The root ideas in these Aga~as are the same. For exam
ple the Kanchukas in the Saiva theology are analogous to the 
three Saktis, Maya, Niyati and Kala in the Pancharatra which 
lays down the Vaishnava creed. Professor Bhandarkar was of 
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the view that some of the forms of Agama worship were ,in ex
istence in the first century before Christ. Schrader has pointed 
out that the authority of the Agama1 was recognised by Yamuna
charya the spiritual preceptor of Ramanuja. The rules of the 
Agamas are said to have been expounded by Easwara and to be 
of d1vine origin. Some of them are very ancient. 

Prohibition in the Tantrasamuchaya. 

The authority which is foUowed in Travancore and the 
Kerala country is the Tantrasamuchaya, the work -of Chennassu 
Narayanan Namputiri, compiled about five hundred years ago; 
It is mainly based on the Vishnusamhita. Among other ruleS 
such as those relating to the construction of temples, the conse
cration of i.'llages, and the worship in temples, the T antra
samuch~.ya enumerates certain kin:ls of nimittams (pollution). 
The entry of Pathithas and such like is one cause of pollution. 
A Pathitha is one who has fallen from his caste. The literal sense 
of the word does not include Chandalas and others who are now 
excluded from temples. But if a person born in a high caste 
forfeits his right to enter temples on losing his caste it follows 
that one who is born in a caste understood to be low should also 
be denied admission. The Elavds, Shanars and many others 
lower to them in the ladder of caste, were also excluded, possibly 
becau~e they hailed from Ceylon ar.d other foreign countries. 
The exclusion of Saraswata Bcahmins who are admittedly caste· 
Hindus would support this inference. The orthodox school re
lieo on the text of the T antrasamuchaya in their attempt to prevent 
the admission of Avarnas within the temple, the outer limits as 
well as the inner premises. 

No prohibition of A varnas entering. 

I do not think that the texts prohibit entry within the outer 
premises. I proceed to state my reasons. 

"Kshetre mrilir jananam Anl;.ttnamandapadou 

Mutrasrigadi Palanam PaiitaJivesa " is the couplet to 
be interpreted. It means that the death or birth of a human· being 
within the temple ( ~shetra) causes pollution. But the dropping 
of urine or blood would cause pollution only if it occurs within the 
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Ankana or Mandapa (i.e., in the inner premises within, the 
Nalambalam). According to the ideas of caste which ruled at that 
time the entrv of unap;>roachables into the temple could hardly 
have been thought of. But a high-caste man who was 
accustomed to worship the dtity from within the inner precincts 
might do to-morrow what he did yesterday. Hence, perhaps, the 
express prohibition of the entry of Pathithas. The dropping of 
blood, urine, etc., in the Ankana or Mandapa was regarded as 
nimillams of one kind (physical pollution), while the entry of 
Pathithas and auch like were held to be nimithams of another 
kind {ceremonial pollution). The word • kshetram ' is a com. 
pi'ehensive one and has to be understood with reference to the 
c:Ontext. It sometimes denotes the whole area within the outer 
walla, ( maryada), and at other times signifies local internal sub
divisions. The Ankana and the Mandapa are within the Nalam
balam, the inner precincts. The text of the ''I:antrasamuchayam 
therefore means that the entry of Pathithas and such like would 
cause pollution and affect the sanctity of the image only when the 
events ( nimitta ms) occur within the mner precincts. 

The books do not prevent entry. 

· The Committee has found that the rules regarding pollution 
by approach ha~e been relaxed in practice except within .the 
temples. Customs are not immutable. 'They may be changed 
with propriety where the rules of the Agamas are not only not 
prohibitory but bear a liberal interpretation. This view derives 
considerable support from the exposition of the text by one 
of the Sishyas (disciples) . of the author as set forth in tlle 
" Vivarana '• which is a commentary written some time after the 
Tantrasamuchaya itself. In a Malayalam translation of the 
T antrasamuchaya known as the Podoor Grandha occurs a pass
age which shows that the entry of Pathithas or the dropping of 
blood causes pollution only if it occures within the Ankana or 
Mandapa. The nimitbams are narrated in a particular order in 
the T antrasampchaya. The outermost places in the precincts are 
dealt with first, and then come the inner subdivisions, one after 
another,· Th11 other commentaties, the· Vllllarsini by the author' a 
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st>n and the one known as Karuthapara express the view that the 
entry of Pathithas, etc., within the outer wall causes pollution as 
well. I adopt the Yivarana as the more correct and ·reliable 
exposition. 

The pollution limits. 

This interpretation may be supported by the Sastras . and 
Agamas themselves. The deity is conceived as an individual of 
the highest caste. Man worships Cod as man with human attri
butes. The Brahmin represented then the highest spiritual ideal 
in India, a Brahmin by qualilies and not by birth alone. The 
idea of Vitbanagni was imported into the Pratishta. It was a time 
when orthodox Branmir.s, and others following their example, 
observed the rules of unapproachability or distance pollution. 
But that is a thing of the past in the life outside the temple, in the 
vast majority of cases. It was suggested that the deity is con. 
ceived not as a Brahmin but as a Kshatriya ; and reference was 
made to the marks and emblems of royalty in certain temples. 
But the custom of Brahmins taking the Nivedyam, food which is 
Daivochhishtam, is an effective answer to that ; for the Brahmins 
do not take food from non-Brahmins. I do not pursue the point 
further because untouchability and unapproachability are observed 
by the Kshatriyas as well as by the Brahmins. The orthodox 
rule of distance is 6 feet for Pathithas, I 2 feel for women in 
their periods, 24 feet for Elavas and carpentera, and 48 feet for 
Pulayas and Pariahs. This rule is recognised in the Parasara, 
Brihaspati and other Smrithis and has been explained to that effect 
by Nilakanta Yogi. The carpenters and todd) -drawers are thus 
within the same bracket. But the carpenters are now being per
mitted to enter certain 'temples and proceed up to the flagstaff 
while the Elavas are not allowed to enter the temple premises at 
all. This is a freak of society. The ground on which the 
Soundikas were excluded waa that they manufactured or sold in
toxicating liquor. Those who drank toddy were also excluded. 
But at present drinking is not considered to be a disqualifying 
\'ice, nor the selling of liquor. Brahmins and Naira are allowed 
to make money by wholesale business in arrack and toddy, but 
they are not disquali6ed. 

There are other nimillams. The touch of a crow IS a 
nimittam. (Vide the Tatwaprakasika). But very often the 
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cooked food intended for offerings to the deity is made unclean 
by that troublesome and dirty intruder. Yet purificatory rites 
are nol performed on such occasions. ( Vide the report of the 
Kshetrodamastha Samithi.) 

The Pasupatha has a text "Pravishtay Poojaney sprishtey 
Dravyanam sparshaney thatha. '' I would interpret the text of 
the Pasupatha to mean that touching the Pujari and entry within 
tou.ching distance is what is prohibited. The touching of articles 
intended for offering is also prohibited. It is well known that 
ghee, molasses, fruits, etc., are purchased from the bazaar, some· 
times from non-caste Hindu dealers, 

Another text, one from the Vishnu-samhita, is instructive on 
this point. " Prasada garhha peedarcha sareeratw .. .na sargina.'' 
This means that the subtle body of 1he deity extends from the 
Bimbom to the pedestal, thence to the Garbhagriha and finally 
covers the Prasada. The Prasadas arc :generally witb.in the 
Nalambalam and the exceptions in the case •of the Nritha manda
pam (dancing hall) are so few that they ~ay he ignored in a 
general discussion. To increase the ambit of the subtle body in 
an arbitrary manner will be going against the Vishnusambita 
which is in large measure the basis of the T antrasamuchaya. It 
is open to another serious objection. The Prasadas are said to 
be the extensions of the subtle body as distinguished from the 
corporeal. But the centre from which pollution is measured is · 
the image. Some say that the star~ point of pollution 'iS the 
Gopuram. But this view is not entitled to any serious consideh 
ation, for, if thal be the rule, !he caste-Hindus themselves, not 
even the Brahmins, may en~~ any tc;mple as only the offi'cuting · 
priest can touch the image. In Gop11ta Mooppanar o. Dharma· 
k.ota Subramonia (1914, Madras Weekly Notes 622J Justice 
Sadaaiva Aiyar takes notice of the practice that Pathithas (out· 
astes) were not allowed to pass beyond the limit of the 
Dhwajasthambhom ( Bagstaff). In the several texts perused by 
the Committee the Pathithas and the Chandalas are seen to be in· 
eluded in the ~ame category so far as temple entry is concerned, 
Therefore, it may be legitimately held that if the Pathithas and 
non-Hindus,' as in !llany temples in British India are allowed 
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within the temple up to the Dhwajom, the Chandalas may also be 
given the same concession. I do not propoJe to examine the 
quertion as to who are Chandalas and who are not. The 
Chandalas form the lowest caste and if they may enter the temple 
all !hose who are above them can enter with greater propriety. 

Local practkes favouring entry. 

From the evidence recorded by the Committee it will be 
seen that there are local practices in certain temples from which 
it may be argued with some force that Avarnas were permitted 
to enter the premises and proceed up to the Dhwajom and per
ha;>s up to the Nalampalam. Some witnesses, whose respectability 
is a safe test of their veracity, speak to the actual entry of 
Elavas and olhers in the Kumarakovil temple in South Travan
core. Mr. Ayyan Kali, the leader of Pulayas says that he 
ventured inside once, but did it informally, perhaps stealthly. 
No doubt the Devaswom officers deny this. But the Devaswom 
authorities on the spot are small officers and their responsibility 
to get things done according to mamool makes it impro
bable, humanly speaking, that they would admit the fact. I believe 
the first set ol witnesses in preference to the latter class of 
persons. The same is my opinion on the alleged entry of Avarnas 
into the Cheuikulangara temple on certain occasions. The report 
states that in the Ayiroor Puthiakavu temple a few Elava 
families used to enter the outer premises for the purpose of Nada
theendal, but that it has now fallen into desuetude. That, I be
lieve, is due to the self-respect movement alllilng the Elavas whose 
po1icy is to boycott caste-Hindu temples wherein they have no 
admission. Perhaps purificatory ceremonies might have been 
performed to preserve the sancity untarnished. If such cere· 
monies will take away all evil from nimithams or events of 
pollution, there should have been no obstacles to their admisllion 
within the inner premises ( Nalampalam) subject to an appropriate 
ceremoney to be performed afterwards. But it has never been in 
vogue. This shows that the entry of Avarnas within the outer 
premises is sanctioned by custom in certain temples and not 
prohibited by the Agama sastras. 
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All' objection ·examined. 

Mr. Narayanan Bhattathirippad, a member of the Committee 
pointed· out that in -several' temples ·there are minor deities 
(IJpadevatas) and that some of- them are housed outside the 
Pradmhinavazhi. It may he ao. But the question will arise 
whether those subsidiary deities are conceived aa Brahmin 
deities or such of the A varna gods who were admitted wilhin 
·the Hindu pantheon in limes pasL 11 they belong to theJatter 
class the approach. of Avarnas cannot pollute them. £ven if 
hey are polluted, such pollution will.not affect the sanctity of the 
ruling deity; for, the A varna deities arelept beyond. the prohi
bited distance. If .the test mentioned above fails. and the attend· 
ent deities are diseovered to he .of Aryan origin and satisfy at 
the same time the Brahmin conception, a Teform may he effected 
.at least in those temple• where· there are Iio aftendent gods. out
side the Pradakshinavazhi. A study of the various Sthalapuranaa 
and scrutiny of local traditions should enahli ·the Devaswom 
Department to lind out the real. facts, If. difficulties present 
themselves, aome of the temples may he retained in their present 
exclusion and the concession made inapplicable to thctm for the 
time being. Fourteen Savarna witnesses are (cir giving entry to 
the Avarnas 11pto the Dwajom. J may repeat there is no prohi
bition in the sacred books of the admission of Avarnas -up to the 
Dwajom.. 

.Conclusion oil the first poillt. 

I have given the mo;f anxious .. f&re to the question. in a 
spirit of reverence for the sacred books and a legitimate and 
deserving respect for a long-standing custom. I am distinctly of 
the opinion that. the Avarnas of all castes should be admitted up 
iO the Dwajom forthwith. The opinion of a Parishat is not 
necessary to effect the change, exeept perhaps that i:Le opinion of 
a Parishat will serve to remove the opposition of a large body of 
orthodox Savarnas who follow the custom, but have no first hand 
knowledge of,the sacred literature. This can only be justilied 
a abundante cautela. . 
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THE SECOND STAGE 

CertaiD difficulties. 

I now propose to examine the larger question of unrestricted 
·admission of all classes of Avamas up to the Sopanam. or the 
immediate front of the shrine or Garbha Graha. The path of' en• 
quiry is beset with difficulties. The population of Travancore•is 
D.fty-one lakhs of whom thirty one lakhs are Hindus. Of these 

roughly eleven lakhs are Savarnas with the right of temple-entry as 
ordinraily understood while the vast bulk are Avarnas without that 
right. There are some Sa varna caste like the Gowda-Saraswatha 
Brahmins who have no entry. In certain temples the Kshatriyas, 
the pink of Malabar aristocracy, are not permitted to enter while 
from others women, whatever be their caste, are excluded. 
There is no Indian State or province where women are held in 
greater respect than in Kerala where they are the stocks of 
descent in Marumallathayam families. These facts prove that 
customs and usuages vary in different localities. During the last 
forty or fifty years social customs have undergone great changes. 
But those supported by religious convictions and sanctioned by 
superstitious apprehensions still continue. Women in their 
periods become untouchable for four days in the month. The 
death of a dose relation or the birth of a child creates a tem
porary pollution during which neither a male nor a female 
venture• to enter the precincts ofa temple; The ideas of religion 
play a prominent part in the life of the Hindus. Even the Avarnaa, 
·are not illllllune from fear of sin or free from sacerdotal inHueQce. 
An ~xamination of the question of temple-entry for the Avarnas 
cannot he pursued with any profit unless the root-ideas of 
Hinduism are clearly understood. That. however. is not a 
smooth enterprise for its doctrines lie scattered m hundreds of 
hooks. perhaps thousands, in many languages ancient, medieval, 
and modern. I must, however, state a few facts which I consider 
necessary for a correct understanding of the present situation and 
the nature of the reforms suggested. 

Temples and faith. 

The moment lor temple-entry is a religious one. This 
haa been reiterated by Mahatma Gandhi who ia the person most 
competent to describe the nature of the demand which he and his 
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friends are making, Ideas of faith, doctrine, and ceremonial 
therefore play an important part. Temples are places of worship 
where the spiritual side of human nature is strengthened .and 
developed in accordance with the precepts of the Agamas and· 
the rules and customs which prescribe the rituals and other 
ceremonials. The sanctity of a temple is essentially a matter of 
faith. The tests applied for the determination of such sanctity 
are diiierent from those of the material sciences or even !hose of 
pure logic. Religious doctrines are not capable of demonstration 
or proof. They have their origin in the transitory nature of life 
on this planet. They embody principles like the transmigration 
of lhe soul, the eiiect of Karma, the notions of reward and 
punishment, blessedness and perdition, heaven and hell. It .is 
therefore that Bhakti or devotion to •the Almighty :s the sine 
qua non of salvation . in all systems of rdigious belief. It is 
Bhakti and not universal brotherhood nor cbsmopolitanism nor 
even humanitarianism which has its place u; a temple. The 
Bhagavatha Purana asserts that faith and piety are the shortest and 
easiest roads to Moksha. So does the earlier authority, the 
Bhagavat Gita, Lord Sree Krishna • s revelation. The teachings of 
Ou-istianity and Islam are not diiierent in this respect. Faith is 
an enthusiasm involving the greatest transformation,. a transforma
tion of all his values that a human being can undergo. The 
diiierence between faith and its absence is said to be like that 
between eyesight and blindness. "MMt has a three-fold nat~e, 
body, soul, and spirit ; and the best which the spirit ia capable of 
is beyond the reach of the natural man''. The mind ,is a 
greater force than a know! edge of all thf' terrestrial sciences. 
Yet it is not always strong enough to break the trammels . of the 
association of ideas. · If tooth-ache or a bad digestion makes 
mental concentration dillicult, a feeling ol injury and a compulsory 
acquiesence in a new order of things in matters of religion, 
brought on by violent changes, is bound to affect the caste
Hindu• ad'Versdy. If things are left as they are, the non-caste 
Hindll5 are not conciliated ;and substantial reforms effected, the 
condition of the Hindus and their rdigion is hound to deteriorate 
further. But' the lundamentals of religious' practice and the 
substantial groundw~rk of its doctrines should not be abandoned 
in the attempt to elfect reforms, Political, social, or international ' 
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considerations can have hut a subordinate place in the solution of 
this difficult problem. 

Nature of the Movement. 

In the past there had been religious upheavals and reform
ations in Hindu society. But the movements were associated 
with such names as Sankara, Ramanuja, Chaitanya or Rama• 
krishna, men who were devotees, thinkers, or saints not men of 
action who were solely interested in strengthening social soli
darity in order to encourage the growth of nationality. Religion 
may go hand in-hand with politics. But those who scolf at 
religion and condemn rituals should have no palace in the dis
cussion of a religious matter of a quasi-religious one. It is no use 
evading the real question. If Hinduism is going to be jeoparadised 
by the admission of non-caste Hindus, and if that admission is 
against the authority of the acknowledged Sastras the ·movement 
for temple-entry cannot be encouraged. If, on the other hand, 
the practice of excluding Avarnas is note prohibited by the sub
stantive commands of religion the disability should be removed. 

Harijana uplift : Polltlcal, 

The renovation of the Dharma is a difficult task. When 
there is deterioration in the Dharma the Almighty sends his 
own self in some form, an incarnation like Sri Krishna, a Son 
like Jesus, or a Prophet like Moh'lmed. The idea is ingrained 
in the beliefs of all nations. The Budha did not pretend to 
a~y such origin or authority. But the piety of bin later followers 
made him an Avatar. Changes in religious ideas and opinions 
have been the result of deep study and rcBection on the part of 
those who made themselves competent to deal with them. But 
even the ignorant who attend public meetings function for 
scholars and sages at the present day. The social and economic 
uplift of the "Harijana" has been a plank in the programme of 
the Indian National Congress. The politicians say that if 
religious doctrines and practices are obatacles to the success of 
their endeavour they should be done away with. Such is the 
creed which has become bshionable. One is reminded of the 
Khilafat problem at the time of the Great European War.. The 
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Hindu.a'havenever taken kindly to the growth of Islam in India. 
nor have they been . known to sympathise with the religious 
aspirations of Turkish Mahomedans. But in order to offer a 
united front in politics every Hindu who accepted the lead of 
the co'Dgress subscribed to the Khilafat. This attitude of mind 
explains why many persons who are indifferent to temples are 
interesting themselves in.theT emple-Entry movement. It must be 
noted that Mahatma Gandhi, who believes in soul-force and spirit
uality more than in anything else, has not been able to do anything 
substantial to .improve the .religious out-look of the Hindus, apart 
from the question of ·.temple-entry. The scheme of Harijan 
upliJt is now the chief item in his political programme. Many of 
his supporters in the Temple-Entry movement are indifferent to 
religion while. there. are.·not a few who are confirmed agnostics 
or resolute atheists. The newspapers are concerned more . with 
the things of thia world than of the next. Hinduism hu 'become 
a welter of .strange customs and inconsistent doctrines. The 
reaffirmation .of the .doctrines of Hinduism is essential to progress 
and the safety and security of the Hindu community, U the 
doctrines cannot be ascertained temples will do good to none. 

Religion: Want of authority, 

The largunajority;. of tmte Hindus look -upon· the ,caste 

•ystem at an integral part .of their reLJion·; and. may believe 
that, if thuules of caste are tampered. with. the .change wcmld 
..pell the ruin of their· religion. No. two individuals are· seen .to 
agree on· the fundamental principles of Hinduism,.. The· J~Dcient 
·commentators• ·have ·lost .their: hold on the minds of. the people 
The epread of ·western: knowledge has i been instrumental in 
ioreating a kind· .of lunb!llief among the educated. Rituals are 
regarded as the marks of superstition. While the educated 
·Christans and lMahomedans,. who ate·quite as much conversant 
iwith tcientilic thought. as the Hindus, hug their respective creeds 
Ito their bo•om and regard the Bible J~Dd the Koran as aacred 
lfevelations, 'the Hindus permit their own people,, along with 
otherS\ to- indulge in .disparasing .. criticisma of. the aUthoritative 
boolls·, These· ,oriticiims are.leveDed at them from the high
-peaks of ucular logic raised on ignorance and impatience. 
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The difficulty appears to lie in the absence of a common 
religious head or a college of spiritual chiefs to decide points of 
dispute and interpret the Scuthies and Smrithies in a manner 
calculated to reconcile them to modern conditions. The bulk 
of Hindus are governed by the British Government while the 
others pay loyalty to a large number of Princes and Chiefs some 
of whom have advanced far ahead of the old moorings. Indian 
rulers are obliged to assume not only toleration, but a kind of 
religious neutrality, a timid indifference, in order to conciliate the 
non-Hindus and deserve their loyalty. The Matathipathies have 
lost their position and they remind us of the Saurians of bye-gone 
ages whose skeletons are little more than objects of curiosity. 

Changes in Vedic religion. 

What are the principles of the Hindu religion ~ A number 
of difficulties arrest our attention on the very threshold of the 
inquiry. The Vedas which are said to be the highest authority 
have fallen lrom their pedestal. When the infallible Srutis were 
thus dislodged, the Smrities, the Agamas' and the ·Puranas 
followed suit ; for these latter borrow only a limited authority 
from the Vedas. The sceptre of the Universe was wrested 
from the hands of one deity alter another. Varona was at one 
time the ruler of the Universe according to the Vedas. So was 
lndra. Rudra assumed prominence and was then turned down. 
The hymns addressed to Rudra were made to apply to Mahadeva. 
The Brihaspati hymn was transferred to Ganesa which latter 
developed from a mslevolent deity into a kind and benevolent 
god. Agni. Yama, and the Maruts yielded to Prajapati who 
waa known later on as Brahma. Brahma waa very popular for 
a time. Even so late as the time of AlBiruni' s vist. there were 
so many aa 900 temples at which Brahma wa~ worshipped. The 
Brahma cult has now been practically forgotten. But' if there was 
subtraCtion, there was also addition. The gods of peoples out• 
side the pale of Hinduism were from time to time taken over and 
placed among those of the Hindu pantheon. The deitiee wor· 
shipped by the people of Manipur, for example, were recognised 
as forme of Siva or Ourga. Dravidian ideas were engrafted on 
the Aryan religion and Dravidian gods incorporated. Tamil 
Lymna are believed to have almollt the same authority as the 
Vedas themselves. 
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Even before this transformation and the absorption of non• 
Aryan forms the Vedas showed deterioration. The Yajurveda 
attests the luxuriant growth of ritualism and sacredotalism. 
"Pompous performances garnished with lip-service took tl.e 
place of devotion to the Gods. Then the Upanishads swept 
aside the rituals like cobwebs''. Buddhism and Jainism arose 
. but they could not hold on permanently. The paraphernalia ol 
Mahayana Buddhism were copied by Hinduism. The final 
authority of the Vedas themselves have been challenged by 
latter-day commentatora. From the Vedas to the Upanishads 
and thence to the Tantras was the progress through centuries 
The Mahanirvana T antra asserts that "the fool who would follow 
doctrines other than those of the T antra is as great a sinner as a 
parricide, or the murderer of a Brahmin or a · woman. The 
vedic rites and mantras which were efficacious in the past~ge 
have ceased to have power in this. They are now as powerless 
as snakes whose fangs have been drawn and ark like dead things." 
The Kularnava T antra ia positive that salvation cannot he 
obtained by vedic sacrifices, or ucetism, .or the reading of 
sacred books hut it can be won only by tantric rites. 

Tantras Different oplnious. . 

Now the tanlric rites are more important in the worship of 
Sakti than in that of any other god. or goddess. ' Soine T anlru 

·prescribe rituals and ceremonies which appear to he coarse and 
against public decency. But others 'maintain with unabated 
vigour, 'that the Panchatattvas and the Pancha-makaras (the five . 
M's, Ma:iya, Mamsa, Malsya, . .Mudra, and Maithuna are 
essential to success.' Sir Ou!x:les Elio~ is surprised in that '"the 
members of the nationalist party h), Bengal who clamour for 
parliamentary institutions are among the devotees of Kali who is 
depicted with gaping mouth and protruded tongue dancing on a 
prostrate body.\ The ceremoniea appear to some as horrible. 
Animal eacrifices are regarded by many as a relic of barbarism • 

. But Eliot himself citea Bankim Chandra Chatterjee, Dinesh 
. Chandra Sen and Sister Nivedita as authorities for the alternative 
·view that the terrible manifestation is a reminder that birth and 
. death are twins and that the conception of Kali is an essential 
' pari of higher spiritual life. The Hindu temples came in to 
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prominence after the later Buddhism, the Mahayana. The pre 
valence of animal sacrifices in the temples of Kali shows that the 
ceremonies prescribed by the Vedas were restored to Hinduis'll 
alter full examination of the opposing principles which had their 
own day. 

Points of view. 

What is it that makes the killing of animals a diagusting 
cruelty ? The number of animals killed to propitiate gods of 
goddesses is negligible in comparison to those killed for food even 
in India, All killing is not evil. 'The crucified Jesus is an emblem 
of self- sacrifice and is adored as a Saviour who gave his life to 
save mankind. The civilised peoples of the world are sending 
thousands, and thousands of thousands, of able-bodied men, the 
props of large families, to the fields of battle; and they cheer
fully enter Veeraswarga. In the case of animals killed in reli
gious sacrifices there is at least the prominent fact that their 
young ones do not depend upon them for their sustenance. 
And the very conception of Hindu sacrifice removes all possible 
objections. For the sacri6cer thinlts, at any rate he ought to 
think of the god or goddess as being present in the victims body 
"He prays to him as being all the gods in one and strikes the 
blow after consecrating the axe. "The victim becomes God". 
I am not attempting to justify the practice, The sight of the poor 
animal's head severed from the body and rolling on the ground 
in pools of blood is revolting, But if animal food is 
relished by the bulk of the civilised peoples of the world, and if 
the votaries are allowed to offer to the deity what they like best, 
the educated Bengalee cannot be conrlemned for continuing the 
sacrifices in the ahrines of the Goddess Kali in conformity with 
ancient custom. I am not praising one form of worship or 
condemning another. I am only attempting to ahow that there 
are diverse, heterogeneous, and divergent views on the subject. 

In this wilderness of beliefs, customs and practices the 
principles of the Hindu religion are seen to play hide and seek. 
It is stated by some ~cholars that Ramanuja was influenced by 
the ideas of Christian theism. The doctrines laid down by 
Ramananda were compromises between Hiaduisrn and Islam. 
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The Kabir-Panthis and the Sikhs have advanced even more in 
that direction. The Arya Samaj. the Ramakrishna Mission, the 
Bharat Dharma Mahamadal., the Brahmo S amaj and the Theoso
phical Society are all hP.re working each its own way. Some of 
the Hindu sects maintain that lheir doctrines are fundamentally 
different from those of all others. Yet all are Hindus. 

No certain standard. 

Mr. Govinda Das has made an attempt, in his book on 
Hinduism, to show lhat the usual tests are inapplicable to present 
day Hinduism. Here are his main arguments. 

I. Birth from Hindu parents is not essential. 

2. Birth within the geographical limits of India IS not 
necessary. 

3. Belief in the Veda is not necessary. 
' 4. Belief in the caste system not indispekls.ahle. 

5. Belief in the sanctity of the cow and the Brahmin is not 

a sine-quanon. 

6. The sikha (top-knot of the head) and the sacred thread 
are not essential. 

7. Rules as to forbidden food ~e not observed. 

8. Rites and sacraments are not prescribed to aU classes. 

9. Belief in the •theory of Karma or the existence of th.e 
soul is not necessary. · 

10. Faith in Avatars is not. ~dispensable. 

The learned author calls Hinduism an anthropologi~l 
process rather than a religion. Some of. the views adumbrated 
in the book are hypercritical. But they raise points which can
not be altogether ignored. Ever_y one of the manifold phases of 
Hinduism may he. capable of philosophical or allegorical expla
nation. But the vast hulk ol the community is unable to travel in 
those rarified regions. Leaders of political though like Mahatma 
.Gandhi and Madan Mohan Malavya are believed to practice lhe 
Hindu religion they profess. But the majority of their political 
followers are indifferent to religion. Som.e condemn prayers a1 
ilerof~tory to 4elf·res~ct a~d ~lf·cl~~~on, Th.e;y in~ 



offerings as bribes, which a sensible · God should never en~ 
courage. The temples are, to many oi them, sinks of corruption, 
the edifices of superstition which may be turned to advantage 
by being converted into manufactories or schools or cinema halls. 
The Christian or the Mabommedan does not rail at his religion. 
If he does, he will be soon brought to order. The educated 
Hindu, on the other hand, takes advantage of the mild philosophic 
resignation of his co-religionists and attempts to rear his own 
self-importance and his reputation for independent judgment 011 

the foundations laid in sceptical shallowness in the darkness of 
ignorance. 

Defects in the Hindu outlook. 

Hindu fasts and ceremonies have become the targets for rail
lery and abuse. The Christian keeps his Christmas and Lent and 
Easter with undiminished ardour. The Mohammedan observes 
the Ramzan and the Bakrid with rigorous discipline. But 
what is the average educated Hindu doing ~ He condemns the 
Vedas as being antiquated, the Smrithis as the outcome of 
Brahmin aellishness, and the Puranas as cock-a•d-bull stori;;:
There are some who think that Sree Ramachandra was a wicked 
person in that he approved of Sita taking the ordeal by lire. 
Lord Krishna appears to them to have been a thieving boy and a 
clandestine lover. This kind of attitude from within is under
mining the structure of religious faith among the Hindus. The 
Christian or the Mahommedan sees good in his religion and in 
that alone. And the Hindu sees evil in his only. It seems to 
mo that the crocodile's tear~ sh!d by noisy reformers should never 
weigh with the reasonable section of the community. Reduced 
to I ow est terms their advice is this : Do not become Maho
mmedana. Do not embrace Christianity. Be Hindus. But 
while remaining within the fold of Hinduism, take care that you 
do not believe in its antiquated and absurd doctrines. I would 
prefer proselytization to other religions to remaining in Hinduism 
without faith in its tenets and its practices. The opening o { 
caste-Hindu temples to the Avarnas is the auggested way of 
strengtht>ning Hinduism. Mahatma Gandhi has reiterated that 
the temple-entry movement is one of a religious character. This 
means that faith should continue and should grow ''Love and 
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fear go with faith. Feeling is the soul of religion, creed is the 
body, the bone ·and muscle, apart from which it could have no 
place or work in the world. Ritual is the ~b in which it 
arrays itseH."' The idea of improving religion without rituals 
can seldom be successful. Discipline of some kind is essential 
to progress. 

Caste no bar. 

I have heard it said that orthodoxy will never pet mit the 
change of custom. But the History of India falsifies the statement. 
The stories of Nandanar and Kannappa Nayanar, of Nam Alwar 
and Thiruppan AI war, ::!test the readiness of Saivaites and 
Vaishnavaits alike to relax the rule of birth in order to take with
in Hinduism the deserving members of communities in the lowest 
run~ of the ladder of caste. Some of the ;Sanatanists maintain 
that birth in a particular caste is the resuit of Karma. But ·the 
absorption of non-Aryans into the Hindu-Ary~ ~ociety in blocks 
was common in the past. This has been cerlilied by many 
eminent historians. The Sisunagas, Lichchavis and several 
other ruling families in or near JI(Iagadha were not Indian Aryans 
by blood. They were hill-men of the Mangolian type resemb
ling the Tibetans, Gurkhas, Bhutias and other Himalayan tribes 
of the present day. Heliodorus, the envoy of king Antialkidas, 
dedicated a monolithic column to Vasudeva, a form of Vishnu. 
People with Greek names and in the service of Greek kings have 
become the followers of Hindu Gods. Many of the Rajput clans 
owed their descent to the upper ranks of the invading hordes of 
Hunas, Gurjaras, and Maitrakas. It has also to he borne in mind 
that the Moghul emperors of Deihl "were permitted the luxury' of 
taking Hindu wives from the ~ost·blue-blooded families. The 
re-conversion from Islam back to Hindui;m is another instructive 
feature. In the early part of the &h century, Caliph Umar 
compelled many Hindus in Sindh to embrace Mahommedanism. 
But they were re-admitted into the Hindu fold. In 1398 A. D. 
the Bahmini Sultan Firoz Shah carried away 2, 000 Hindu girls 
from Vijayanagar. But De·v Roy ransomed them and caused 
them to he restored to their former faith. This was possible 
notwithstanding, that re-conversion from Islam was, under 
Mohammedan law, a crime punishable with death. In the 
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February number of the Calcutta Review there is an article con
tributed by Sri Rama Sharma of Lahore who observes that" from 
Sindh to Madura, from Gujerat to Kashmir, and from Benares 
to Thatta" re-conversions were effected and the re-converted 
admitted to Hindu Society. According to the law of Karma it 
is only individuals who can work their way to a higher caste by 
re-birth. But we 6nd whole communities were taken in not with 
standing the theory. 

lbe reasons for prohibition in early times are not far to seek. 
The lowest castes were then leading lives of poverty and 
squalor. The description of Chandalas' houses in the Maha· 
bharatha is instructive, though perhaps overdrawn. Their food 
was unwholesJme. The very utensils were 61thy, and the 
people were ill-clad and unclean. But throug:1out the whole of 
India during the last hundred years, thanks to the policy of social 
reform encouraged by the British Government, their condition 
has improved in many directions. 

Advance in Travancore. 

In Travancore Pulayas and Parayas long remained in the 
position of slaves. They were bought and sold along with the 
land. They had no land of their own. Their economic weak
ness made it impossible for them to maintain any standard of 
cleanliness. The result was that their untouchability and un
approachability continued. A hundred years of paternal Govern
. ment by the illustrious rulers o{ Travancore have improved the 
position of the.;e holots. Sir P. Rajagopalachari, when he was 
Demn, nominated a O::uJaya and a Paraya as members of the 
Sree Moolam Popular Assembly. And the proud Nayar and 
the prouder Nambudiri were ready to rub shoulders with them. 
A large majority of schools were thrown open to Avarnas, and 
qualified representatives of the depressed da;ses were entertained 
in many departments of the public service. Thirty-five years 
ago, the Elavas, the most numerous and the best educated !Jl the 
A varna castes, were denied admission to the higher grades of 
Government service. But all t.'-.at has changed. The change 
has leavene:d their self-respect. flavas and Niars of position 
have shaken oft the terrors of dining together though many are 
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still unwilling to do so. I have several time& seen convivialities 
in which Brahmins also participated. 

Unapproachahility has hecome a thing of the past while 
untouchability has heard its death-knell. The hi.tory of the 
Vaikom Satyagraha shows that people in general have not 
ceased to bdieve in the sanctity of that famous temple though the 
Avarnas who were excluded from some of the a~oach roads 
till 1923 are now permitted to use them. Among the witnesses 
examined by the Committee, there were hut a few who said that 
sanctity has· sulfered. The Indanthuruthi Namhiatiri. one of 
them. who has actually abandoned worship in that temple, 
definitely stated that the sanctity of the God has suffered on 
account of -the approach of the Avnna castes. Perhaps the 
Vaikom"Satyagraha would have been more successful if those 
who conceived and guided the movement were persons who 
valued rdigion. On the other hand, most ~f the leaders and 
almost all the followers who bore the brunt of The struggle, were 
men who looked askace at it. The matter was further compli
cated by the fact that soi-disant leaders from outside Travancore 
were out here to condelllJI the authority of His Highness the 
Maharaja. Orthodoxy was attempted to he stlppressed by the 
maxims of politics and rationalisll!· The movement therefore 
met with partial success only. 

A reasonable demand. 

There is another aspect of the question which I am here · 
constrained to notice. It is .as_serted that in the interests of 
Hinduism itself the temples should he. opened to all castes. The 
Avarna witnesses-the maj'll'ity of· .them-say that worship 

' offered from inside the temple is more efficacious than that which 
is offered from out side. The desire to enter temples is therefore 
a legitimate one. Unfortunately, however, some of the leading 
caste-Hindu supporters of the movement happen to he those who 
have. been voicing their contempt for the temples and advising even 
the Savarna communities to keep out of them. The excesses of 
the advocate~. however, should not prejudice the cause. The 
vast majority <a( the A varna witnesses do not want the rituals to 
he modified, nor the Nivedyama (offerings of cooked rice) 
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abolished. They are not demanding that the Brahmin priests 
should be driven away. They do not ask for a share in the 
management of temples. They do not claim that tJ,e worshippers 
should be allowed to touch the image of the deity. They only 
want that they should be allowed to enter the temples and offer 
worship along with the Savarnas in the usual manner. 

I am not unaware of attitude of the some leaders of the 
Ezhava community in favour of Buddhism or of certain others 
against temple worship itself wbich, according to them, is an evil 
from which the community requires protection. Still others 
there are who want to become Christians. If religious 
convictions persuade an individual to seek the shelter of the 
church it is not proper to raise any obstacle in his path. But if 
it is a mere pretext or threat the caste-Hindus must be alive 
to it. 

Idolatry. 

The condemnation of temple-worship stands on a different 
footing. Forms and ceremonies are essential to religion. The 
Christian Church which is against idolatry respects the cross 
and the figure of the Virgin Mary. The Mahommedan venerates 
the Crescent. Gautama Buddha, who rebelled against forms, 
ceremonies, and sacrifices was deified and the whole of India 
was strewn with his images· Thus idolatry in some form or 
other appears to he nec(ssary for the generation and consolida
tion of religious faith among the generality of human beings. 
] he bulk of A varna witnesses knew their interests and advocated 
temple entry without attributing to the deities and the temples 
the evils suggested by the so· called rationalists. They base 
their demand on faith. It is true that the removal of the badge 
of social inleriority is one of their objects. But that does 
not prejudice the demand. It only strengthens the claim to a 
considerable extent; for, a legitimate ambition should he en
couraged so long as it does not affect the rights and interests of 
others. It is a well known historical fact that religious reform 
and social progress have always gone on hand-in-hand. I am 
therefore of the emphatic opinion that the Avarnas should he 
permitted to enter temples for worship.. 
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Certain safeguards necessary. 

At the same time the ways of life of certain castes are far 
from being such as would, if admitted within temp!es, conduce 
to the popularity of temples or the maintenance of the faith of tl:.e 
Savarnas and even the Avarnas ol the higher castes. There 
may be many Savarnas who are unclean in their habits. But 
the majority of them are clean. The presumption is that the 
latter are fit for entry, and, by allowing them to enter, the 
authorities are only continuing the prevailing practice. Not so 
with the Avarnas. In the case of certain Avarna communities 
the presumption has to he rebutted. If the question of entry 
was confined to Avarnas like the Elavas or the Nadars the 
solution would have been easier ; for they have the means and 
the aptitude lor cleanliness and ·they are educationally forward. 
But there are several other communities in an admittedly inferior 
positioo. Washing in the temple tank is a c\ommon preliminary 
to worship within. The tanks attached to most of the temples 
are very small, sometimes m small as to cover only about four or 
five hundred square feet in area and t·ATo or three feet in depth 
in summer. We are familiar with Miss Mayo's condemnation 
of the 61th and squlor on the hanks of the mighty Ganges at 
Benares. Wbat then about our tanks ? They are even now 
dirty. The caste Hindus in Travancore number only eleven lakhs 
while the non-caste Hindus are.20 lakhs of whom a very high " 
·percentage belong to the depressed classes. Promiscuous bathing 
in tanks is therefore likely to cause· great inconvenience and . , 
irritation to those who have been exercising the right. Our ob
ject should be to elevate the dq;fessed classes and not to dePress 
the elevated classes. All t~e earth and the trees and the rocks 
in the. Himalayas will not be sufficient 't~ 611 up the ocean. The 
lowering of ideals is bound to have a disastrous effect on all 
classes of the people. The safe-guards provided in the report are 
.bound to diminish the difficulties. I would suggest, in addition, 
that public charity and the resources of Government· should he 
requisitioned to provide, for some time to come, clean clothes to 
such members of the depressed classes as desire to enter temples. 
The ideas of hygiene should be spread among them as well as • the ideas of reli3ion an<l 1e!l-respect. If the advQCates of 
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temple-entry are sincere in their feelings and genuine in their 
opinions the tunds and energy required for the purpose will 
he forthcoming. The present condition of the depressed classes 
is not therefore an insurmountable obstacle to their being pet• 
mitted to enter temples for worship. Unless, however, a goodly 
attempt is made to reclaim them from their ignorance and poverty 
the solution of the temple-entry question will not benefit them or 
the other classes. 

A warning, 

What Sir George Newman. Chief Medical Officer of the 
English Ministry of Health, observed with regard to physical 
conditions it applicable to moral and spiritual environments. 
There it was the slum. Here it is the hut. That is all the 
difference. 

" The slum is beyond all question body-destroying and souL 
deadening. I breeds disease and it encourages vice and it is 
peculiarly mischievous and dysgenic in child-life. Infectious 
and mortal disease has, in the slum, its supreme vocation, and 
there it both $OWS and reaps. Until we can abolish the slum
dwelling and slum-dweller we cannot hope to establish securely 
the national credit of good health. Let me add that the slum has 
a virulent progeny of evil in man's body and though we abolish 
the slum and rehouse its inhabitants we must not expect im
mediate release. For, the slum-dweller will carry with him to 
the new house the physical disabilities and social habits in which 
we have bred him. Even re-house:! he may soon die, not of the 
new house hut of the old slum and the old habits and the 
w~kened stamina and disease thus engendered. To live and 
flourish in the new house he must become · acclimated to his 
altered environment." What the Pulayas, Parayas and others 
want, and what the others want to give them, is not merely 
temple~ntry in theoretic perfection but .temple-entry as an item 
in the larger programme of material and moral improvement. 
Sympathy towards them should JX'oceed from the pockets and 
not merely from the lips or even from the heart. There is little 
use in keeping orchards near the crater when the lava has begun 
to How upwards. The drum-and-trumpet methods of Harijan 

rr 
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.uplift !!lUSt therefore be vindicated by hygeienic a.d economic 
.endeavours, by sustained ventures. It is unfortunate that lhe 
.. depressed classes are deprPssed classes whether in the Hindu 
blmple or the Christian church. Islam is perhaps lhe most demo
cratic of religions.. But high birth is still a factor in Mahomedan 

·societY• To draw a distinction between the higher Avarnas and 
inferior Avarnas will spoil the cause of temple-entry altogether.· 

Entry a concession. 

As at present advocated, temple-entry is not supported by 
· the theory of ownership. The Avarnas •demand ;only the right 
· of entry; not a legal right hut only a moral right, as it is has 
been called. which every member of :the •• Hindu community •• 
should possess. Nor is it to he confined to the Hindus in 
Travancore. Every Hindu, whatever his caste nationality, 

· lrGtm the Himalayas to Cape Comorin. or !roJ¥ any country in the 
· world. man, woman, or child. must be permitted to enter temples 
for worship. The Bengalee or the Punjabi may have contri
buted nothing towards the endowment. He may not have been 
even in (the contemplatioa of .!he founder. But a hospitable 

· treatment is accorded to ·those who hail from distant parts of the 
uuntry-. There is no inquisitorial proceedings resorted to in 
order to .discover their caste. Hundreds of people not. entitled 
:to. enlero must have utilised their incognito to broeak. the rule of 

·' ciUstolft. Se also must. manY. Avarnas from Travancore have 
broken th.: rule when they visited the centres ol religious life on 

· the other aide of the Ghats. The sanctity of the templea has 
' Dot suffered for that reason. · At any rate the f111th of • the 
· erlhodox has not suffered. '·Cataclyanal' changes may lead to 
" danger.. But gradual modifications have frequently taken place. 
'ln.fact lhey are being encouraged even· by people belonging. to 

, the orthodox section& of the community. But the change must 

.. he effected. with the approval of the. caste Hindus in geaeral. 
Tho change in custom must come after a change of heart. Ideas 

. •of Tdorm sheuld he disseminated among, the people concerned. 
1 'Ihe Avarna&, the depressed classes particularly. should be 
, educated in ~methods of a better life and4a higher faith. 

-,-



Funds wherefrom? 

This would mean money, and it may be doubted in certain 
quarters whether sufficient funds will be available for the purpose.
There is no difficulty to secure the necessary amount of money. 
Travancore must take the lead. The assumption for manage• 
ment of numerous temples by Col. Munro, a hundred and twenty 
years ago, along with their extensive properties, brought enor
mous sums of money to the coffers of the state. At that time, 
and for nearly a century afterwards, the Government asserted 
their right to devote Sirkar money to the maintenance of De• 
vaswoms in virtue of their position as a Hindu Government. 
The income of the temple properties was allowed to merge in the 
general revenues of tht state. The lands belonging to the 
temples were assigned to the people, non- Hindus as well a$ 
Hindus, and assessed to public revenue. The Maharaja 
was the· defender and Protector of the Hindu faith and the 
Vicegerent of Sree Padmanabha. But as time went on, the non
Hindus and non-caste Hindus evinced an unfavourable attitude 
towards spending what they called public funds on caste Hindu 
temples. The Christians and the Mahomedans along with the 
no-caste Hindus agitated the question of their entertainment as 
officers in the Land Revenue Department of the Government. 
The management of temples till that time was in the hands of the 
revenue officers. In order to meet the political demand the 
Government resolved to take away the management of Deva
swoms from the Revenue Departm£cnt. The intermingling of 
Devaswom properties and their incomes with the revenues of 
Government was going on for a hundred years. This could not 
be done any longer. Efforts were made to find out the amount. 
A calculation was attempted to be made of the yearly income 
from the lands of the assumed Devaswoms. Many of the old 
records had then ceased to exist But from a (ew which were 
availablto it was found that I S lakhs of rupees from the general 
reuenues would be a reasonable compensation to the Hindu Re
ligious Institutions. The (act was definitely mentioned in 
the Communique which was issued by Government along with 
the Royal Proclamation of 1097. Year alter year there is a 
balance of accounts in favour of the Devaswom Fund constiiuted 
under that Proclamation. A portion of that surplus may with 
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advantage be devoted to the strengthening of the Hindu religion 
not to speak of the huge sums appropriated from the Devaswoms 
and their lands to meet the demands of the general administration 
in previous years. It is the barest justice. 

Oovernment and Religion. 

I would put it on another ground as well. The preser
vation of the Established OlUt<'h of England is an essential term 
in the Act of Union (6 Anne C VIII). That Uurch has b~n 
placed on an episcopalian footing in all the Colonies and Depen
dencies of Great Britain. In British India the Eccleciastical 
Department is maintained with the help of public funds. The 
Government of India Act also provides for the expenditure of 
public money in payments to sects, persuasions or community of 
Christians not being of the Church of England or the Kirk of 
Scotland, for purposes of instruction, or th~ maintenance ot 
places of worship. His Exalted Highness • the Nizam of 
Hyderabad is privileged to expend considerable sums of money 
for the spiritual benefit of the Mohamedans though the vast bulk 
of His Highness's subjects are Hindus by religion. His 
Highness the Maha raja of Mysore makes liberal grants to Hindu 

religious institutions. There is another fact connected with 
Mysore which is of great importance as explaining the attitude of 
a former ruler who is generally believed to have been a bigoted 
Moslem. Tippu Sultan, it is recorded· in the Mysore Muzra 
Manual, issued a circular to his officers in the year 1790-1791 
in these terms. . . . 

"The temples are under your JDanagement. You are 
therdore to see that the offerings to the gods and the temple 
illuminations •are duly regulated, as directed, out of the Govern
ment grants.'' 

Tlle Oovernment and Hinduism. 

The case of the Hindu temples in Travancore is stronger 
than all these. The Christian MissioD!I are, several of them, 
spreading a knowledge of the gospel with the income among other 
sums from the la,nds assigned to them by former Maha Rajas and 
Maha Ranees. Have not the· Hindus the right to repayment of 
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at least a portion of the income from the lands and other property 
of the temples which were assumed by Government with the 
professed object of better management'? A time has come in the 
history of the Hindu religion when the ordinary and occasional 
rituals in temples should not be the sole objects of our care. If 
eighteen lakhs of Hindus are left as they are without the right of 
temple-entry and the means of spiritual advancement, and ten 
lakhs of caste-Hindus are to continue without a proper know• 
ledge of the Hindu creed, the days of Hinduism cannot be long. 
There is no other State or province in India where the ameliora
tion of the depressed communities was begun earlier than in 
Travancore. The prohibition of the teaching of the Vedas to 
persons not belonging to the 'twice-born' castes was changed by 
His Highness the late Maharaja years ago. To-day we lind 
portions of the Veda taught, though not as religion, to non-caste 
Hindus by Brahmin teachers in the Government Sanskrit College. 
Gayatri is now chanted by non-Dwijas. There can therefore. 
be no manner of objection to convey to the masses of the Hindu 
population, especially those in a state of transition, a minimum 
knowledge of the great truths which are the foundations of 
Hindu faith. The Mantra;; pronounced by the priests possess a 
magical power and the elaborate rituals prescribed by the 
Tantras appeal to the eye and the heart. But an occasional dis
course on religious topics even of a Puranic character and a 
reminder administered as to the necessity of adhering to moral 
principles which were observed by spiritual heroes, are bound 
to , strengthen religious conviction and prevent transgreasion. 
Katha Kalakshepoms, Patakoms, Ottamthullals, Kathakalis, and 
similar demonstrations will be useful. These institutions have 
considerably deteriorated but not been completely effaced though 
a section of educated people are seen to discourage them as being 
antiquated, unneceuary, and absurd. If secular lectures, moral 
harangues, aud cinema shows have an educative value the great 
lessons of the Puranas based on the actions and experiences of 
national heroes, whether incarnations or ordinary human beings. 
are bound to be useful in inculcating the ideas of religion into 
the rank and 6le. Temple-entry without these preliminaries is 
bound to be barren of results favourable to the non-caste 
Hindus. 



Savarna Opi~J,Ion. 

The opposition of the caste Hindus may now be examined. 
It has been suggested by some ol the witnesses whom we nave 
examined before us that the Brahmins have an interest in main• 
taining the temples as close preserves of orthodoxy as they stan~ 
to benefit. Some of them earn small fees for performing religious 
ceremonies, while in most of the important temples in Travancore 
the feeding el Brahmins on a grand luxurious style during 
Utsavoms is a time-honoured institution. It is suggested that seiJ
intereJt is the cause of Brahmin opposition. This view cannot 
he supported. The number of Brahmins who appeared bef~ 
the Committee was 73. Of these 24 were in favour of temple 
entry being ellowed while 49 were against it. Some of the most 
ardent advocates of the movement in British India are 'Brahmins. 
and there are not a few in Travancore who support it. l'b,e 
number of Nair witnesses examined was 203.; Of these 163 ate 
in favour of entry being allowed. Most of them-are inllu~nced h~ 
fairness and a desire to strengthen the Hindu religion. But 
some resent the differential treatment accordcil to themselves 
within the temples. They are inlluenced by the fact that Brahmina 
are a privileged class and the admission of the Avarnas will, ac• 
cording to them, strike at the citadel of that privilege. This. 
however, is not a correct prognostication. The hulk of Avarna 
witnesses do not want to drike at the Brahmins. It is well-known 
that even in Jain temples the priests are: generaUy Brahmins." I 
think that the opposition to temple-entry on the part of the Brah,:· 
mins is the result of habit, perhaes of superstition. hut not of mere 
sell-interest. The Nanjinad Veli<!las are, like the Nairs: in 
favour of entry being permitt~. I have instanced the case of the .. 
Nairs and Nanjinad Vellalas as they together form the bulk of 
the cast-Hindu communities in Travancore. 

There is another set of ligures which is instructive. ·ne 
Committee's questionnaire was addressed to a very large number 
of people by name. Of these, 468 Savarnas are for entry being 
given while 525 are against it. The questionnaire was also 
published in th~ Government Gazette and the public requested to 
send ~D their answers. In pursuance to this invitation 187 4 



persons have forwarded their answers. Of these, 636 are in 
favour and I ,238 are opposed to change. The questionnaire was 
addressed to 483 Ezhavas, 132 Nadars, 167 Pulayas and 261 
persons of other castes. Answers were received only from 92 
Ezhavas, 15 Nadars, 7 Pulayas and 15 other castes. This is a 
poor· percentage of response. Of these, 4 Ezhavas and one 
Pulaya are for a middle course. The others are for full entry, 
i• e., up to the Sopanum. The witnesses exa:nined by the 
Committee show, as stated above, a different result. Even this 
would show that, at any rate, opinion is divided. Of the 325 
Savarnas examined, 238 favour entry and only 87 oppose it. 
The Avarna witnesses advocate entry. But that only means that 
they would fain have the right granted to them. In the present 
state of the law and custom governing worship in caste-Hindu 
temples it is the opinion of caste-Hindus that should count The 
witnesses were cross examined in considerable detail, but most 
of them have adhered to the principles expounded. There are a 
f~w with fantastic notions. Some are against ritualism of all 
kinds while a few express a severe disapproval of all forms of 
what they call idolatry. A small number of them again are for 
diverting the temple funds to education and other secular pur
poses. It is only the view of those who believe in the efficacy 
of temple-worship which should be considered. The majority 
ol them are for permitting the Avarnas to enter temples for wor• 
ahip. It has to be acknowledged that the opinion is entitled to 
great weight. 

The angle of vision . 
• 

But the opinion of the other school cannot be disre11arded. 
Several witnesses ha Vt' come r orward to say that their main 
motive is to prevent proselytization of the depressed communities 
to other religions. These other religions encourage faith in their 
teachings. A phalanx well drilled and well-organised is sure to 
make its way through any array of undisciplined &aldierr, how
ever deep. Other religions invite the unwilling hy hopes pro
mises, and sometimes by blandishments. Orthodox Hinduism 
raises harriers between caste-Hindus and non-caste Hindus and 
aets a premium on the laH<.'I' to desert the faith. 



The census ligures of T ravancore make this clear. 

Year. Percenfdge of Peramlage of PercmiD.ge o/ 

1816 
1881 
1901 
1931 

Hindus. Chrutiam. Mahomedan.s. 
83 12 4•6 
i3 20 6•1 
69-9 23•6 6•5 
61•6 31•5 6·9 

In other words, during the period of a little more than lifty years, 
the Hindus increased 5·6 times, the Christians 14•3 and Moha
medans 8·4 times. 

The difficulties are accentuated by the attitude of certain 
educated sections of the Hiudu community. The present state 
of Hindu society affords ample scope for free thinking and irreve-o 
renee. This is said to be a scientilic age. But science is not 
really opposed to religion. The best days of in!]igeoous Indian 
science were those of profound religious fait~ and rigorous dis
cipline. There was no scientific work on any-subject written in 
those days which did not begin with an invocation to the Al
mighty. The majority of western scientists are men of deep 
piety. But the interposition of western science has caused such 
an attitude of mind among many Hindus that Hindu theology is 
looked upon as a kind of Arabian nights with weird stories and 
absurd p-actices. The Hindu fold "is something akin to that in 
Macaulay's narrative of the Persian fable of Zohak, ••cursed 
with one principle of sensation and tW? of volition, self-loathing 
and self-torturing, made up of parts which are driven by a frantic. 
impulse to inDict mutual pain, doomed to feel whatever they 
inDict. divided by irreconcileabie "hatred, yet blended into an in
dissoluble harmony." The' mischievous elements can be re
moved and harmony restored only by i.\e inculcation of true faith 
into the minds of all persons, male and female, young and old. 
1he admission into temples should be regarded not as a civic or 
political right but a spiritual p-ivilege, perhaps a fundamental 
spiritual right. 

Politk:s and reUgion-

A few wimesses have admitted that the desire for temple
entry on the part of Avarnas and the encouragement given to them 
by the (Savamu are but the off-shoots of a general· political 
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movement. That argument would only push the matter very much 
further than it would otherwise go. The activities of mankind 
can never be confined within water-tight compartments. The 
upheavals in history ought to •help us. The age of Pericles was 
an age of all-round progress. The Shunga usurpation in 
Magadha was supported by the forces of Hindu reaction against 
Buddhism. Under the Guptas of Ujjain and Malwa flourished, 
poets and astronomers, like Kalidasa and Aryabhatta, whose work 
supplemented the military conquests of Samudragupta. In the 
" spaciou& times •' of Queen Elizabeth, the defeat of the Spanish 
Armada was the defeat of Roman Catholicism. The success of 
Martin Luther in the c•use of the Reformation was mainly due 
to the development of a political consciousness in Germany 
against the pretensions of the Papacy in temporal as well as in 
religious concerns, while the desire for the unification of the 
cantons of Switzerland pu>hed up Z wingli as a religions 
reformer. The same may be said .of Calvin. Politics and 
religion were blended in the programme of the great S hivaji. 

The removal of social evils is a legitimate part of Politics ; 
and it is worthy of note that the greatest religious reformers• in all 
parts of the world came from the lowar or the lowest ranks of 
the people. Even prop~ets and incarnations appear to have 
followed the same rule. The tending of cows, sheep, or camels 
is intimately associated with the names of Sri Krishna, Jesus 
Christ and Mahommed. Satyakama Jabala of the Chandogya 
Upanishad and Kava1ha of the T aitiriya Brahman a were born in 
the lowest strata of society. Vyasa was the son of a Kaivartha 
woman, Parasara of a.Chandala out-caste, and Vasishta of a fallen 
woman. But the world has accepted their doctrines and assimi
!ftted th<!ir teachings. It is a rule of natural law that the best 
emotiona are the result of personal experience of suffering. The 
non-caste Hindus are therefore justified in attempting to 
advance their position. And it will be too much to expect 
that they would not take advantage of political conditi<>ns 
which are favourable. The attitude of the caste-Hindus is 
equaUy justifiable as they evince a genuine desire to create 
a religious and perhaps a national solidarity by removinK 
lhe barriers bftween caates which obstruct ordered progress, 
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pq[itics may f!l hand in hand with religioo. But the demand£ 
of politics divorced h'om religioua faith &hould not be aatisfied at 
the expense of spiritual interest&. 

Sentiment 

. The rules of excluaion Lave come into being for the pro
tection of human interests, feelings, and perhapa super&titiona, and 
not for the preservation of the puiS&ance and glory of God. The 
Almighty, who is power and Lliss, absolute and indivisible, can
not be contaminated by approach or hy touch. The sacred 
literature of the Hindus does not say that in . the life to come, 
whether in heaven or in hell, reward& and punishment& merely 
follow the rules of caste. It is not suggested that caste follows a 
person to the next world. There is a aan~lity attached to temples 
belonging to the Avarna& as to those of the Savarnas. The 
same Jesus Christ is worshipped in the churches established 

' (or the use of the depressed class Christians as in those used 
by the members of the higher orders with better. means and 
greater cleanliness. The dilferential treatment is only for the 
sake of convenience and comfort, and perhaps a feeling of 
vanity. In the consideration of this question. therefore, the 
most important aspect& centre round the feelings and senti• 
menta of those who have been enjoying rights and privileges as 
permitted by law and custom. Change by conciliation is 
the great principle of ·state-craft and soc.tal reform. If public 
opinion and the power of the state are zealous in respecting tLe 
religious susceptibilities of sects and persuasion& which are 
numerically small, is it not equally. the duty of the State and ,of 
public opinion to prevent the tyraany of numbers and secular 
logic over those who happen to enteriain View& and practices 
which are conservative or orthodox~ It is all the more so 
when opinions are sharply divided. PersuasiOn, reasoning, appeal, 
and ceaseless persistence must he employed to change the angle 
of vision. 

An instance In point 

· If any form of coercion R_ employed, the result will he that 
an appreciable s~ction of caste-Hindus will keep out of temples 
rather than aulfer . an affront, an injury to their religious con
tcience, ill violation ef the laws of the land. What occurred in 
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the Aroor temple in the T aluk of Shertallai is significant. A few 
members of the weaving communty of Pattaryas, entered the 
temple against custom. The High Court of Travancore pro
nounced its verdict that the entry was not unlawful. Thereafter 
the caste Hindus have ceased to worsnip there. The non-caste 
people are also keeping out. The fact has been made dear by 
some of the witnesses and there is no rebutting evidence on the 
other side. There are many among the witnesses examined who 
state that, if free and unrestricted entry is allowed to all castes, 
they would abandon the temples altogether. One may not appre. 
ciate their logic but one must respect the sentiments which have 
been nurtured by immemorial custom and protected by law. 
Others, and a good many of them, maintain that, if the orthodox 
section is so unreasonable and unablP. to appreciate the forces at 
work, they may he allowed the luxury of keeping ,out. This 
means that, in order to give temple-entry to Avamas, a large, at 
any rate, a considerable number of those who have been 
accustomed to worship in temples should be goaded to secede. 
This certainly is not the way of bringing about harmony between 
the various divisions of the Hindu society. 

Why not worship Ood at home 

It is possible that an argument may be advanced by the 
advanced school that the abandoning of temples will not prejudice 
their religious practices as they can have temples or places of 
worship in their own homes. This is mere theory and must ever 
remain such. In the first place, there is the financial obstacle. 
Except in the houses of princes and lords the accommodation is 

~or. The making and consecration of the image are costly, the 
ceremonies prescribed being elaborate and expensive. In an age 
of co-operative effort and common production and distribution. 
when, in every civilised country, the citizens are advised to pool 
their resources in their own interests and those of the State, the 
idea of encouraging the construction, dedication, and consecra· 
tion of temple, in every home cannot fail to provoke a amile. 

The argument is ingenious, perhaps plausible. hut not at all 
correct. Many are the witnesses who assert that the sanctitiy of 
a temple is in direct proportion to the number of worshippers. 
The importance of the temples of Benares. Jagannath, Curuvayur. 
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Vai.kom and Anantha Sayanam is mainly due to the ever-increas• 
ing number of devotees who throng to those sacred centres of 
religious inspiration and spiritual satisfaction. If every man is to 
have a temple in his own house, the spirit of fraternity will be 

.I ost by the deterioration of impr~ive rituals and the sordid 
selfishness of scattered proprietors. 

The Christian or Mohammadan does not construct a church 
.or a mosque in his own home. Public worship has its own 
.advantages in cultivating brotherliness in addition to the intensi
fication of religious faith. The Jains and the Buddhists who 
attach the greatest importance to moral values • believe in ' . 

,conjoint prayer. The Avamas themselves demand temple-
,entry mainly with a view to cardicate the evils of un
touchability and unapproacbability, and to establish social eq~ality 
wilh the Savarnas in the right of common worship along with 
them. That object will be clean frustrated if the; orthodox desert 
the temples, The gay hope of the former, fed by- fancied privi
leges, will soon change into listless apathy. Thus, to drive the 
caste-Hindus or a considerable section of them· away from the 
temples is to proceed in a vicious circle. It is. therefore to the 
advantage of all parties concerned to conciliate ·the orthodox, 
teach them the evils of the existing system, and enlist their co
operation by persuasion and appeal. Otherwise the results will 
be different from the anticipations. 

The A vamas also will be pteJudlced 

The secession of caste• Hindus will be to the prejudice of 
the Avarnas themselves. It is the v.;ays of life and the ways of 
worship, the ft>eling of equality generated· in the depressed classes 
of the Avarnas which should weld the castis into a homogeneous 
whole. The religious conceptions themselves will have to be 
leavened hy the caste-Hindus. Certain ,castes at the bottom of 
the social organisation cannot a1ord to give up their gods, their 
memories, and their associations all at once. If people who are 
accustomed to worship Bhairavan, Chathan, Karuman and Oiudala
madan and other manifestations of terror-inspiring divinity were 
suddenly weaned, from their habitual exercises and advised to 
worship ~Vishnu or Subramonia, substituting lo~ _for fear, the 
re•ult would be disastrous. Even tbe soft m ustc m our temples 
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would be considered inferior to the rough. primitive strains which 
are their own. It follows that, if temple-entry is allowed to all 
classes of non•ca!te Hindus, they must be taught habits of clean
liness and a gradual change effected in their religious ~onceptions 
in order to bring them into conformity with those of the caste
Hindus. Nor should their further education be neglected. 

Palth , Discipline and Sanctity. 

~ matters stand at present, the temples are the only solace 
of millions of Hindus. If anything is done which will directly 
or indirectly affect their sanctity in the estimation of the votaries 
the cause of the Hindu religion is bound to fail. Cliaitanya, for 
example, broke down caste restrictions and denied the sanctity of 
temples. This led to gross evils. ''Fallen women and Parayas 
swelled the ranks of his religion with the result that the allegory 
of Radha and Krishna was made an excuse for the practice of 
immorality. Many of the sects adopted the practices of the 
Tantriks or Shaktas and fell into those very sins which moved 
the teacher's wrath.'' Some of the Kabir Panthis. became so 
degraded that in I 862, the Bombay High Court found that their 
religious teachers claimed to receive from devotees tile /us prima 
noctae. There are instances in the contemporary annals of 
Hinduism which would strengthen this view. But the above 
examples are sufficient. In order to guard against the deteriora• 
tion ol faith, a refigious convention becomes absolutely necessary. 
There is no room for the cry of Travancore for the Travancoreans 
in this matter. The whole of India must derive spiritual light 
fro111 tl!eir interpretation of the texts of the Srutis, the Smrithis, 
and the Agamas. 

The suggestion of an ambitious convention like this should 
not have the effect ol delaying the solution. T ravancore may 
co-operate with others. It may even talte the leading part. But a 
Parishat should he called even if others do not co-operate. Manu 
has recommended such a course. Yagnavalkya has laid down 
the wise rule that rules of conduct may be modified if they are 
found to be prejudicial to the interests of the world or hateful to 
mankind. But the change of law is a different thing from the 
egislative machinery. 
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CoDStitutlonal· law and practice. 

1 cannot omit to mention in this connection that the enuncia
tion by certain persons of the principle that the Sovereign should 
straight away issue a Proclamation permitting the entry of non
caste Hindu into the temples exclusively used by the caste Hindus 
is wrong in law: In one sense the Sovereign is the highest legis
lative, judicial and religious aulhority. In secular legislation, His 
Higbness the Maharaja is assisted by two <lwnbers of lhe 
people's representatives. Proclamations are issued only in certain 
subjects and in exceptional circumstances; In cases decided by 
a Full Bench of the High Court, the decree is passed by His 
Higbness the MahaRaja and the Judges only advise the Sove· 
reign. But the Sovereign does not call for the records and 
decide the cases himself. The Prerogative of the Sovereign to 
.pass laws independent of the Legislative Council is a principle 
which was upheld by the High Court many years ago but 
religion i& a more difficult subject than law. 

• . 
An invitation to the king to reform religion suo molo is im

proper ·both under eastern and western constitutional law. 
Mr. K. P. Jayaswal in his book on Hindu Polity has collected 
a number of texts which prove that the Abhisheka and the Coro
nation Oath is a covenant between the king and his people. By 
the formulae recited on that occasion, Le is endowed with royal 
authority. Manu Sa.ys that the king should be true to his corona. 
lion oath and follow the Sastras. ~',Even Asoka's family .who 
had accepted heterodox philosophies co"Uld not interfere with the 
orthodox and sacred coronation laws... The king was above 
everybody else but not above the law. In religious matters he had 
the benefit of the talents of the Purohit who was learned in the 
Vedas and its Angas, in astrology and in politics. We learn 
from the Puranas that no Hindu king, Janaka, Dasaradha, or 
Udhishtira . ever · questioned the wisdom of his spiritual 
pr.eceptors, Vasishta, Shadananda, and other Maharshis. The 
tnightiest rulers respected their advice. The Puranas may be 
consigned te oblivion by the ill-educated exponents of modern 
popular acience. But the greatest men of learning and distinction 
in countries which are the nurseries ofsci.ence have yielded their 

• 
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respect to the spiritual superiority of the men of religion, the 
ordained bishops. Speaking of sacraments in the Christian church 
and of the special knowledge and fitness of ministers, Gladstone 
says : "First because of the high and mysterious nature of the 
connection between their outward form and of their substance 
and of the blessings they convey, we should expect to find them 
in the hands of those whose function in life it is especially to 

know and guard the treasures of Christianity. Secondly because 
tht>y are not to be imparted to all men irrespectively of their 
spiritu;d qualifications: but their right reception is to be connected 
with a s Jund faith and a holly life.'" A moaarch may be a 
marvel of piety but the demands of secular Government are 
bound to make frequent inroads on his tapas and even on his 
religious studies. These are not the days of :theocracy. It will 
be unfair t-> kings and to the world to invite them to solve the 
knotty problems of faith and ceremonial. Nor is the general 
public competent to decide them. ·' The administration of civil 
laws by which social order and the commonwealth subsist, is 
not laid open to the society at large, but is entrusted and confined 
to those who are presumably most competent ; and in like manner, 
but with reasons greatly enhanced in force, we never could 
expect that in the right use of the sacraments upqn which the 
admission and continuance of membership in the church depend 
would be free alike to the vicious and the faithful, to the ignorant 
and the instructed." 

Special knowledge and fitness • 

• 
The temples are institutions which had been constructed and 

consecrated in conformity with the rules of the Agamas. The 
earlier temples continue to exist and are regarded as sacred because 
d their ratification by the Agamas exp;ess or implied. By the 4th. 
century after Christ, their authority became general throughout 
India. The Savarnas and Avarnas believe that there is sanctity in 
the temples. Hence it is that the latter desire to secure entry there
in. To neglect the rules of the Agamas, to travel over other 
books and discover weapons to strike at them is not the proper 
course to be adopted in an attempt to reform the customs of the 
Hindus and improve their relicion. 
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Religious problems eannot he solved and practices cannot 
he modi6ed by persons who look into the question under the 
authority of a limited power -of-attorney and without; adequate 
training. The Government cannot delegate to the Temple Entry 
Committee more authority than it possesses. I maintain tluit the 
Government of T ravancore has no authority to reform religion. 
its principJes or its practice, though His Highness the Maha Raja 
possesses large powers as a Hindu Sovereign. The Proceedings 
appointing the Committee was published under the hand of Mr. 
K. George, who was then Chid Secretary to Government. And 
Mr. T. Austin was the Dewan. This shows that it was in the 
ordinary course of official business the appointment was made 
and not in the exercise of the extraordinary powers which His 
Highness might exercise in the interests of the Hindu faith. The 
matter is not one of arbitration. H it was, the jurisdiction would 
have been different. It was political expediency rather than 
religious motives which prompted the Govern!pent to refer the 
question to the Committee. We were asked td consider, among 
other subjects, the bearing of the principles and Pr-actices of the 
Hindu religion on the question of temple-entry. . This means the 
Committee has had no authority given to it to modify the rules 
of the Smritis and the Agamas. We cannot, therefore, arrogate 
to ourselves that authority. The Committee found that there is a 
large volume .of opinion in favour of the change, But if the 
Agamils contain rules preventing it, the Committee may only 
bring both facts to the notice of Government ; and the Sovereign 
may, if pleased, convene a competent body. . · 

Prec:ed~n~s. 

Those who are in favour of the Si>vereign promulgating at 
once a law permitting temple-entry to tb.e Avarnas cite a number 
of :• precedents'. They are :-

1. The abolition of Sati. 
2 The stopping of the Devadasi system. 
3. The prohibition of Poorapattu. 
4. The prohibition of animal sacri6ce in temples. 
5. The passing of.laws like the Namboodiri, the Kshatriya 

the ~air and the Ezhava Regulations. . 
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The argument is, ·that, following what was done before, the 
present question may he decided and the inequalities removed by 
His Highness the Maha Raja. I shall 6rst examine the alleged 
precedents. 

Sati. 

Sati has no sanction in the Vedas. Manu does not mention 
it. It is not mentioned in Kautilya or Vatsyayana. Yajnavlkya 
(4th century A. ~·.) talks of chaste women as being 6rmly united 
with their husbands in love and in performing good deeds. She 
should conquer emotion by good conduct. Such a wife becomes 
happy after death t I. 87 ). The word used is Pretya, ;. e., after 
death, not death b)' Sati or by suicide. Methathithi, the earliest 
known commentator of Manu, eondemns Sati in strong terms. 
Paitinasi prohibits it to Brahmin widows. So do many other 
texts to Brahmin women, those who are pregnant, mothers with 
young children, and widows whose husbands died at dittant places· 
Vignanesvara de6nitdy prohibits Brahmin women performing 
Sati. Anacharanirnaya N. 26J prohibits Sati in Malabar. 
Some of the later Smritis e. g., Hareeta and Vyasa, however, 
praise Sati, but make it purely oftional. Vishnu {5th century 
A. D.J leaves it as optional (XXV. I 4J. As against these, the 
)ater Parasara Smriti eulogises Sati and the shll later Angiras 
makes it obligatory. A text of Brihaspati, whose Smriti worlds 
lost, has been relied on as an authority for Sati. Sati is 1uicide. 
Any form of suicide is against the Hindu religion and comes 
within the denunciation in the Mahahharata. The practice was 
never adopted by Brahmins and it appears to have been grafted 
on Hindu society by warlike foreign racea like the Scythians, the 
Sakas" the Pahlavas and the Huns. The Harshacharita ot Bana 
and the Rajatharangini of Kalhana make references to Sati· 
From that and other facts, Dr. Jolly concludes that the practice 
was con6ned to royal dynasties. The widows of the Rajas of 
Vijianagar were constrained to throw themselves on the funeral 
pyre of their husbands. In Moghultimes the murder of brothers 
and their dependents became a common device to save the reign
ing ewperor from rivalry. Nor was the practice uncommon in the 
court of Ava till king Thebaw's time. But there are instances 
on the other side of the line. Ahalya Bai not only sunived her 
husband, Mulhar Rao Holkar but guided the administration of 

G 
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the country. She was considered an Avatar. She-could not 
have been so honoured if Sati had a compulsory basis in the 
Sastras. 

Narada recognised the !Jiother as the guardian of children 
whose father was dead. Thus Sati had no foundation in the older 
.sacred books. No penalty was prescribed for the omission to 
perform it. On the other hand, the general opinion W'lS that it 
. was an inhuman practice. 

The British Government interested themselves in its abolition. 
And how did that Government do it ? They collected information 
from their executive officers. They consulted Pandits and made 
themselves sure that Sati had no binding authority in the religious 
literature of the Hindus. They then referred the maUer .to. the 
judiciary for their opinion. It was found that the practice was not 
·general, that it was discountenanced among the upper and educated 
dasses and . that it was never permitted hf the foreign govern· 
ments in India. And yet Lord Amherst wrote: 

. " I am not prepared to recommend an ~nactment prohibiting 
Suttee altogether. . I must strongly -confess, though at the risk of 
being considered insensible to the enormity of the evil, that J 
am inclined to recommend our trusting to the progress now 
making in the diffusion of knowledge among. the natives for the 
gradual suppression of this detestahle superstition. •• 

When. however, Lord William Bentinck pushed the {qng
wished-for reform ahead he was only·applying the well-ascer. 
tained principles ol the Dharmasastras. In the very preamble of 
the Act it was stated that the· ;practice ol Sati was noi. only 
revolting to the feelings of, ,human nature but also that it was 
nowhere enjoined by the religion of tlie Hindus as an imperatirJe 
Jutg. The abolition of Sati is thus no useful precedent. . 

The Devadasl system, Pooarppu and Anlmal Sacrlflcea 
•) 

The abolition of the Devadasi system, and the· prohibition of 
Poorappattu and animal sacrifices in certain temples, do not take 
the matter any further. The scope of those changes was different. 
The Oevadasi system was tlie result of a polcy pursued by lndi~ 
rulers in order to secure the best music and the best dancing in 
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temples. The Devadasis repaired to temples to pursue their 
legitimate vocation and not to ply any nefarious trade in the sight of 
the image or within the temple walls. All those who follow the 
profession of singing and dancing are not necessarily of depraved 
character. I have perused the proceedings of Government on the 
subject. There is no mention therein as to the vices of the 
Devadasis. The abolition of the system was due to its deterio
ration. It might have been necessitated by finanical or other 
considerations. It might have been the result of a deterioration 
in aesthetic sense. If men and women of doubtful private 
character are respected in public life in the ebu!lition of patriotic 
sentiments, and if the younger generation is encouraged to shape 
their ideals according to their advice, one does not see any reason 
why the chances of serving God and satisfying the aesthetic 
cravings of the worshippers should be denied to the Devadasis on 
the strength of a vague presumption or a fashionable idea. 

The policy which underlay the stopping of Poorapattu in 
the temple at Sherthala does not help the argument for direct 
State-intervention in the matter under reference. The songs 
were obscene and they caused annoyance to many. The ribald 
songs were not sung within the temple. But the occasion was 
availed of by some persons to lampoon respectable men and women, 
to use the worst billingsgate, and insult the spectators. Drinking 
and obscene language acted and reacted on each other. There 
is no authority in the Agamas or in the T antrasamuchaya author
ising or approving of the practice. The practice therefore camtl 
within the forbidden ground of the Penal Code. 'I be inhabitants 
o( the 1ocality made repeated elf orb to stop it. Representations 
were madt- in the Sree M1.1lam Popular Assembly. Memorials 
were submitted to the Government. These facta show that the 
re1sons which weighed with the Government in abolishing 
Poorappattu do not exist in the case of the right of caste Hindus 
to worship God in their own temples to the exclusion of others. 
There is no gross immorality in such exclusion, nothing obscene in 
it. The Avarnas themselves want to retain their temples as their 
own property. They permit Savarnas to wonhip therein. That 
indulgence or concession is of little value in the present case; for. 
the Savarnas are not lower to them in caste, and their admission 
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enhances the prestige of · the temples. But the lower Avarnas 
were not being treated with any generosity. The incident in the 
Ezhava temple at Moothakannam, spoken to hy several witnesses. 
shows that even to-day the prejudice exi sis. There is no greater 
name in the history of religious movements in Kerala during the 
last hundred years than t\lat of Sri Narayana Guruswami. But he 
did not lend his support to temple-entry in any appreciahle manner. 
The exclu$isn of Avarnas from caste-Hindu temples cannot 
therefore be considered to be a grossly immoral or indecent 
practice nor does the aholition :>f Poorappattu alford a parallel 
or A precedent. 

The qaestion of animal sacrifices had been dealt with supra 
in some of its aspects. H:>w far the Government was justified in 
probihiting it is a matter of opinion. The question is whether 
the directions in the Saslras should he followed. If mistakes 
had been committed on previous occasions. 'iL does not follow 
that the list should he added to. 

Sea-Voyage. 

The withdrawal of the restrictions on England-returned 
men ·and women is cited as another precedent wbicL would 
justify change in matters connected ·with worship in temples. 
It was much dehated in Committee. A few observations are 
necessary on this point. The so-calle~ rule of prohibition in 
Travancore must have arisen in the following manner. In the 
old daya there was no instance of a high-caste Hindu from 
T ravancore going to foreign countnes in ships. Some thirtj-live 
years ago an &!gland-returned C'..ochinlte was prohibited from 
entering the temples in that State. In vi~w ef that, perhaps, the 
Travancoreans in a similar position did not ventnre to assert or 
demand the right of entry. It was apprehended that tLosewho 
mooted the question would come in for displeasure on the part of 
the orthodox authorities. England-returned men did not interest 
them•elves in the matter. They could worship God in their own 
independent way with or without v1sible symbols. Their wives 
·and children w!ll"e not under any disability. The position waa 
illogical hut things went on like that. 
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I shall now consider the ancient texts bearing on the poinL 
There are no texts in the earlier Smrities or in the Agamas 
which make sea-voyage a cause of permanent pollution or an in
expiable offence preventing entry into temples. The only passage 
in Manu (Ill. 158) is that which prohibits the voyagers to take 
part in Sraddhas. They are classed alonll with teachers, priests, 
officers of the king, money-lenders, p\ysicians, shop-keepers J.nd 
a hos~ of ot\ers. Nom: of these classes is prohibited from entering 
temples. The offence, if it was one, was but venial and could 
be expiated by ordinary prayaschithtJ ms. Those persons did not 
lose their caste. In Sraddhas, however, the idea is that what 
remains of the food, the Pithirshishtam. is to be participated in by 
the members of the family. Hence the privilege was hedged round 
by stringent rules. It is interesting to note that persons with 
black teeth or deformed nails were also excluded. 

Manu's work of collection and compilation of the laws was 
done before the 2nd century after Christ. But people did go to 
sea after that. In the third century Hindu culture in Cambodia 
and other places in the Malaya Archipelago reached its high
water mark. The largest Vishnu temple now in existence lis in 
Angkhor in Cambodia while the Siva temple in Java is one of 
the largest. In Champa and Cambodia, Sanskrit was the official 
language. The Indians who went out to those regions did not do 
so on account of religious persecution like the Pilgrim Fathert 
who proceeded to America. They must have gone there to make 
money as people now proceed to South Africa and elsewhere. 
But the intercourse and the relationship with those who remained 
m India were kept up. This was some time after Manu. Thus 
the text of Manu and subsequent practice negative the theory of 
exclusion. 

The sea was not a taboo. On the other hand it was held 
sacred as it is done even now by most Hindus, not merely the 
orthodox Hindus. Women in their periods do not touch the sea, 
much less bathe in it. And the males themselves perform lea• 

bath as a religious ablution. The discouragemet of sea ·voyage 
must have been due to a desire to prevent defilement of the 
sacred waters. The sea was a Theertba. Filth of any 
kind was not to be passed into it. There were other 
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reasons besides. · In the course of a long voyage baths would 
be difficult and forbidden food might have to be taken in violation 
of the rules of caste. But these difficulties might be removed by 
apecial arrangement as may be seen from lhe course followed by 
certain Indian Princes and OUefs and other ortbodox men of 
wealth and position when they proceed to Europe. This is not a 
recent innovation. It roay he argued that even though some 
books may be cited to show that long and habitual s!a-voyage 
causes forfeiture of certain special rights, it has nolhing to do with 
the admission into temples._ 

This view is supported by historical facts. Rajendra 
Chola (12th century) led his naval forces to Pegu beyond the 
sea. Veera Kerala Varma Raja of the Cochin royal family 
proceeded to •Colombo along with another prince and the 
Paliath Atcban, The great and good Karthigai Thirunal 
Maha Raja of Travancore visited Rameswarom.! So did Hia 
Higlmus Vishakhom Thirunal Maha Raja. The .crossing was 
elfected by .neans of boats. There is no doubt a text which says 
that a voyage will entail evil consequence only if one remains 
in a ship for .more than three nights. One of the passengers 
might with impunity do some forbidden act of a serious nature 
on the first ·day while another might keep his orthodoxy but 
remain in ship (or more than three nights. It would be 
wireasonable to punish the latter and absolve the former. Sea
voyage may therefore be taken to be a legitim~te act. All the · 
rules in all the Smrithies should not be imported into the Agamas 
and availed of 1n discovering some authority prohibiting sea.: 
voyage. There is a coatinuous custom in favour o( the vie., that 
such voyages did not entail any loss of statas so -far as te nple
worship was concerned. There is strong eridence of that custom 

. from time immemorial and in comparti~ely modem times ranging 
from the 12th century to the present day. The wives anJ 
children of England-returned men were being admitted within 
the temples even before the restriction. which was · supposeJ to 
have existed, was withdrawn. Thus the change in custom which 
was openly acknowledged was only an affirmation of an old 
practice and canna~ be viewed as a precedent. 
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New Laws. • 

The passing of the.]'Nambudiri Regulation, the Kshatriya 
Regulation, the Na yar Regulation and the Ezhava Regulation 
are not legislative precedents justifying a Royal Proclamation 
declaring the temples open to all classes as contended by some of 
my colleagues. The Bills which become Regulations were 
passed by the Legislative Council before they were submitted to 
the Sovereign for his approval. His Highness the Maha Raja 
had therefore the benefit of a careful discussion of the subject by 
the members of a duly constituted Representative Assembly, 
The legislation referred to above does not establish the position 
that the Agamas and customs might be modified by the Sovereign 
without the advantage of a consultation with a competent body 
of the men of religion. On the other hand, if the Regulations 
are relevant as instances, the machinery adotJted in passing them 
is equally relevant. Thus the advice of a religious body is in
dispensable. 

Social reform. 

The gradual amelioration of , the "social condition of the 
depressed classes was emphasised in the discussions in Committee 
and special reference was made to the abolition of slavery, the grant 
of free passage to the Avarnas through the public highroads, and 
the liberty of wearing such clothes and ornaments as thev liked, 
All this was done more than a hundred years ago. These 
instances only attest the readiness of Government to respect the 
fundamental civic rights of the people whatever be their caste • 

• They are not religious questions. They are not m:>re germane to the 
present subject th'in the opening of new ro3ds for wheded traffic, 
the admission of Avarna boys and girls into the schools main· 
tained with public funds, the invitation of promnient non· caate 
Hindus to public Governmenhl functions, the supply of water and 
electricity at the usual rates to caste-Hindus, non-caste Hindus 

t and non-Hindus alike, and the admission of Savamas and Avamas. 
both men and women, to work in the Pallivasal Electric Scheme. 

It is maintained that any body of persona who are able to 
understand the relevant facts and come to a reasonable con
clusion is competent to decide the question of te.nple-entry. 
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I cannot aubscri}>e to that proposition. Hobbes said that people 
see their own intelligence very near but the intelligence of others 
only at a distance. The standards to be applied in the discussion 
of religious or quasi-religious questions are not those of logic or 
physical science. Rationalism ca!Ulot function for faith which 
latter alone can accomplish success in the realms of religious and 
spiritual knowledge and realisation. The treasures of Hindu 
religious thought were acquired by our ancient sages not in 
laboratories but in the open realms of intelligence, imagination, 
intuition, and love of God. "Knowledge is proud that it knows 
so much ; Wisdom is humble that it knows no more.·· Any 
attempt to reduce religious doctrines and simplify religious 
practi<;es}o the standard and measure of the ordinary under
standing is foredoomed to failure. There are certain axioms 
and postulates in religion as in mathematics and other human 
sciences. But the very jurisdictions are different. The rules of 
the billiard table cannot be applied in the tennil; court. Much 
less can the limited power of the human eye and the human ear, 
or the militant over-confidence of ordinary human reasoning be 
applied to the solution of the riddle of the Universe. 

The kings of ancient india endowed temples, as acta of 
thanks giving for success in war, in expiation of their sins, and for 
the encouragement of devotion. The Cholas, the Pandiyas and 

·the Cheras vied with one another in constructing temples and in 
offering worship, The dedication oi Travancore to Sr~. 
Padmanabha by Maharaja Martanda Varma was due in no 
small measure to ,a simil11r object. In the attempt to support the 
opinion that temples were not essential to the Hindu faith, 
reference was made in committee .to a statement in Kautalya that 
ancient kings built temples to make money by encouraging supersti
tion. Kautalya was, no doubt, a Brahmin, but he was a man of 
the world absolutely. His master Ghandragupta was an usurper. 
Perhaps the minister desired to show off his worldly wisdom, and 
it is well-known that his state-craft was not hampered by moral' 
scruples. Or it might be that Kautalya was a staunch Hindu 
and gave this kind o( sop t<> hit king and to other kings at a time 
when Buddhism was spreading in the country. Either way, the 
word o~ Kautalya· is no authority in matters of Hindu faith. 
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His views may be respected by those who see only .secular enqs 
in religious institutions. But it is not only the half -clad denizens 
of the forest, the thinkers of ancient India· alone, who relied. 
on faith. Sayana, who knew the laws of Iogie and the, 
principles of material science as then understood and had grea~ 
opportunities of knowing the world and shaping the adminsitration, 
of the country as the minister to the Emperor of Vijayanagai.; 
did not follow the conclusions of secular logic in writing his 
commentaries on the Vedas. 

I may mention one westerner among many who 'wouid not 
follow the conclusions of the physical sciences in the discussion 
of spiritual questions. W. E. Gladstone lived in an age of 
great scientific progress and he knew the power of steam and 
electricity which worked wonders, He h1.d the singular . good 
luck of administering the affairs of the great British Empire for 
many years. His opinion is therefore not that of an. ignoramus 
or an enthusiast. This is what Gladstone ~ys : "To rely 
upon those ideas of religion which. are 5anctiom':d by man's · 
natural understanding would be as absurd as . if . Euclid shop.ld 
argue a proposition upon a wrong axiom, observing at ·the same-. ' ' ~ . 
tune, in every stf p, an accurate adherence to that axiom. AU o,.u: 
reasoning may be resolved into syllogisms ; and our syllogisms' 
into propositions ; all our propositions into terms with their con
necting verb which affirms or denies. Our term$ may, again, be 
complex and involve the use of. propositions in order to their 
being duly explained ; but these, in turn, may again be resolve(f 
into.their constituent parts. At length we arrive at terms which 
refuse all further analysis and with respect to it, therefore. the 
understanding can afford us no effectual aid. Now, the scripture 
sets forth to us the fulfilment of the will of God as the best and 
permanent object of desire." 

, Cornewall Lewis has shown that even political terms like 
aristocracy and democracy are o£ten grossly misunderstood. 
The terminology of rdigion is more difficult; and still more 
difficult aro its ideas. To apply common sense lo religion and 
believe only such doctrine• as the man of common · sense 
approves by his own judgments ia like applying the decisions ol 
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the Travancore High Court or even those of the Privy Council 
t~ the motions of the planets and the changes· in atmospheric 
conditions which refuse to obey judicial injunctions. In the 
course of the examination of witnesses I found a spirit of irreve
rence in a few who thought that they are more omniscient than 
God, if I may say so without violence to language. But I also 
found a few who would not import into their religious faith 
the conclusions of material science, notably a Professor of 
Chemistry, an Examiner to the University of Madras, who un
ambiguously stated that he would follow the doctrines which 
were taught him by his Guru. H the Professor devoted a 
sufficiently long time to learn religion and practice it, and if, 
even after the light dawned on him in full measure, he maintained 
that he would blindly follow what his Guru said, a different view 
may perhaps be taken of his sell-reliance. No patient learns 
medicine and comes to definite conclusions regarding the pro
pertieS of drugs before he swallows mixtures ;;~dministered by his 
doctor. There is a proverb that a man who is his own lawyer 
has a fool (or his client. There is no use In semi-belief. I 
would therefore commend the mental discipline of the Professor 
of Science. He is in good company. If prayers are offered in 
St. Paul'a and St. Peter's for success in war in the full day· 
light . of twentieth-century civilisation, and if V arunajapom ts 
performed in Travancore under the 5!1nction of His Highness the 
Maha Raja, it is not gross ignorance or want of reason in a 
Professor of Chemistry to believe that reward and punishm~t 
are within the legitimate jurisdiction of ihe Almighty. 

Religion and Sociology are. subjects which are no less 
technical than Currency or Federal Government. And, if the 
Indian National Congress and the Round Table Conference are 
necessary for the solution of questions of Indian politics, the 
fittest persons being selected as members, one fails to see the 
wisdom of opening the Hood-gates of scepticism and uneducated 
democracy in the decision of religious doctrines and observances. 
t cannot be that while all subjects in the world require know
ledge and experience for their proper decision religion alone 
•~uld be the sport of every passing opinion, · 

, 
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The object of a Parishat ; Its safeguards. 

In the foregoing paragraphs I have raised issues which 
cover a larger ground than the simple one concerning the admis
sion of non-caste Hindus within the temples. But they relate to 
consequential questions which, if not tackled, would make the 
unrestricted admission of all classes of Avarnas the high-road to 
the ruin of the Hindu faith. ( am in favour of admitting all 
Hindus, the lowest castes included, into the temples for worship. 
But in order to conciliate the opposing section of caste-Hindus 
of orthodox views, and to satisfy them that sanctity will not suffer, 
I am of the opinion that a pronouncement from a competent 
body of religious men should be a condition precedent. 

Historkal Preeedents. 

Theological controversies have in successive slages in the 
history of the world, been settled by the men of religion and 
not by secular functionaries. The Buddhist Councils convened 
by Asoka and later on by Kanishka are well-known. The 
collection of Mahavira Jaina's teachings was made by a Coun
cil held at Pataliputra two hundred years after the teacher's 
death. The Svetambara canon was revised by a Council at 
V alabhi long after the formation of that sect. Nor was the 
practice different in Europe. It was the Council of Nicaea which 
disapproved of the views of Arius (325 A. D.) and established 
the vigour of the Athanas ian creed that the person of the Christ 
wall" of the same substance as that of the Father and not of similar 
substance as maintained by Arius. In the 16th century the 
Emperor Charles V, the Defender of the Catholic faith, the victor 
of Muhlberg, felt constrained to call a Diet at Augsburg to decide 
such questions as the necessity of clergymen being iorced to 
divorce their wives and the details regarding the taking of 
communion. The Council of Trent 1545 A. D. was a great 
Parishat of learned men which was convened as a result of the 
opinion that the church. alone had the right to expound scripture. 
Henry VIII of England, with all his power and passion, did not 
effect a divorce from his wife except under the religious impri
matur of the Archbidtop of Canterbury, though his own nominee 
In India rdigious and quasi-re_ligious reforms are associated with 
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tbP. r.oames of those well-versed in the doctrines and observances 
of Hinduism. So it was in the west. It is true that in Travan• 
core customs were modified at the instance of the Government as 
in 'the case Of slavery and the forfeiture of caste on the touch of 
Mannans. But they were mailers secular. ·per contra the Govern
ment did \consult Vaidiks where the customs and practices in 
temples had 'to be interfered with. For instance in', 1039 M. E. 
when the 'ordeal by boiling ghee was abolished a cO!lference of holy 
lnen such as the Swamiyar of Naduvilay Matom, five of the six 
Vaidikars·in Kerala, the Tarananallur Numhuripad, and above 
all. the Alwanchery Thamprakkal, wueonvened at Trivandrum 
in the temple of Sri Padmanahhaswami. The spiritual chiefs then 
pass~ upon the various texts bearing o( the subject. 26A Parishat 
convened under the authority of the Sovereign is the ··only· body 
which is competent to decide the question of temple-entry for the 
Avarnas in a manner s~ited to the tim~s. ~Such a course is 
aec:essary in the interests of· aiL 

The word Parishat -seems to have created some amount of 
misund«;ratanding. But that will soon dear itsel!. A Parishat 
is.~ .a llody of selfish old-fashioned and unsympathetic men who 
~e _beld together by a hide-bound orthodoxy of an irrational 
kind:. . Beeause the ancient law-givers speak of Parishats it. does 
~~ mean that they should be useless and retrograde. Otherwise 
similar -words such as Sabha, Samithi wilt have to be abandoned 
with. the ideas which they denote or connote. · What are 
the actual· provisions in the Smrithis I Some of them are given 
below. . . . . · 

L 

"families rich in . the knowledge ·. of the Vedas though 
possessing liule wealth are numbered among the great 
and acquires great fame. (Manu III. 66.) 

With respect to points of the law which have not been 
specially mentioned the answer is that which BraLmina 
who are Shishtas propound shall doubtless have .legal 
force. (Manu XU. 108.) • 
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" Those Brahmins must be considered to be Shishtas who, 
in accordance with the sacred law, have studied the 
Veda together with its appendages and are able to adduce 
proofs, perceptible by the senses, from the revealed texts. 
(Manu XII. 109.) 

" Three persons who each knows one of the principal Vedas' 
a logician, a mimamsaka, one who knows Nirukti, one 
who recites the sacred law, and three men belonging to 
the first three orders shall constitute a legal assembly, 
consisting of at least ten members." (Manu XII. 161) 

Thus heredity, knowledge, experience and a religious life are 
essential qualities lor membership in the Parishat. - They must be 
able to adduce proofs Perceptible to the senses though they are to 
base their conclusions on revealed texts. There should be re• 
presentatives of non-Brahmin orders two in number. It is further 
stated in Manu that the "sin of him whom dunces, incarnations 
of darkness, and unacquainted with the law, instruct in his duty. 
falls, increased a hundred-fold, on those who propose it. The 
Brahmin is declared to be the root of the sacred law and the 
Kshatriya its top. The duty of the Kshatriya, the king who 
is on the top. has been emphasised in Manu. This duty is 
prescribed and maintained by thrilling sanctions. The Parishat 
(call it convention, conference or committee) must consider, the 
whole question. If the Agamas are to be changed that must be 
done. The object of all laws, religious as well as secular, is 
social welfare. There is the hard incontestable fact that customs 
which were once considered immutable have changed with the 
efBux of time and the advance of civilisation. The Swamiyars 
and Pandara Sannadhis and Jagat Gurus themselves have taken 
care to acclimatise themselves to•the conditions of modern society. 
Percolation ol water will throw the strongest wall down if weep
holes are not provided. A compromise of orthodoxy with the 
aense of reasonable reform is necessary, but deliberate insincere 
heterodoxy may be ignored. The examples of Sankara, 
Ramanuja, and Madhwa, the three cdebrated Acharyas, give the 
sanction of precedents to change without prejudice to the princi
ples of Hinduism as accepted by its followers through the 
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centuries. The members of the Parishat cannot hide their heads 
ostrick-like in the sancl-duns of thousands of books, good, bad, 
and indifferent, forgeries as well as genuine documents. Sensible 
canons of interpretation will have to be adopted. They will have 
to adhere to the rule in the Smrithis themselves that what 
is hateful to the IIJorlcl and prejudicial to mankind should be 
eschewed. The Sovereign will and must have a weighty voice in 
the 6nal deci~ion. In dealing with this question certain con· 
siderations have to be kept in view : 

(I ) The high and cosmopolitan character of the Hindu 
religion. 

(2) The historical fact that foreign peoples have, from 
time to time, been brouaht within the pale of Hindu-
ism in blocks, ' • 

(3) The present condition of Hindus which is divided 
and sub-divided in itself. 

( 4) The fact that Hinduism is being trenched upon by 
proselytising religions. 

( 5) The approval by important communities of the princi • 
pie of interdining and other social intercourse. 

( 6) The improvement in the habits of life and the manners 
and customs of the Avarna classes. 

< 

(7) The inter-relation of politics· 11nd social reform. 

(8) The liberal policy which is being pursued by 
Government lor the advancement of the depressed 
communities. 

(9) The desire of the Avarnas to enter temples for 
worship. 

(I 0} The articulate demand on the part of large numbers 
of Savarnas to permit the Avarnas to enter temples 
lot worship. 
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Law and religion exist for the good of mankind, the common 
weal of the world. The Almighty manifests Himself in many 
ways. The idea of the holy is essential to all forms of faith. 
Faith transcends ordinary reason. The rationalists profess that 
there has been no tangible reliable proof of the existence of God 
as Cause, Designer, or Ruler of the Universe. Tbey assert 
that belief in God is a superstition " which should be outlawed 
from the territory of legitimate knowledge," But the :·avarnas 
who oppose temple entry and the Avarnas and Savarnas who 
demand the grant of the right to all Hindus should believe in 
religion and in the sanctity of temples. If they cease to be holy 
there is no good in opening them to any. A favvurable opinion 
expressed by a Parishat of competent men will disarm the 
opposition of a considerable section of caste Hindus and maintain 
the sanctity of religious practice. 

Trivandrum, 
27-6-09. 

T. K. VELU PU.LAI. 
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l. SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE. 

POINTS OF REFERIJ:NCE 

The points on which the Temple Entry Enquiry Committee 
has been asked to report are specilically the following: -

I. Whether the caste Hindus have an exclusive right of 
worship or recognised civil rights in the matter of such worahip 
in all or any of the temples within the State. 

2. Whether in any particular caste Hindu temple there is 
any local practice with regard to the entry of non-caste Hindus 
into such temple. 

3. What is the general feeling among non-caste Hindus 
about the efficacy of religious worship or rites within the temple 
itself, or within its precincts in the case of temples now open to 
caste Hindus alone. 

3 b. The general feeling among caste Hindus about the 
efficacy of religious worship or rites if temple entry lS allowed to 
non-caste Hindus. 

4. The extent of any feeling among (I) caste Hindus and 
(2) non-caste Hindus in regard to the creation of social and 
religious equality by · allowing temple entry and whether the 
movement for temple entry is a separable or integral part of 
sueh a programme. 

5. The probable results (a l temporary, <b> permanent, of 
allowing temple entry. 

6. The possibility of a compromise being arrived at between 
the orthodox Hindu community and other Hindus with regard to 

the question ol Temple Entry or any aspect of it. And if there 
is a possibility, the best methods of effecting a compromise. 

7. The bearing, on the question ol Temple Entry, of the 
principles, rules and practice regulating religious worship and 
rites in caste Hindu temples. 



a The extent to which Government can interfere or 
has interfered in temples whether or not under Government 
management. 

9. The commitments, ii any. made hy Government. 

II. PROXIMATE NEED FOR AN ENQUIRY 1 

COMMITTEE, 

On the failure of Mr. Gandhi to effect Hindu-Muslim unity 
and dissatisfied with the Prime Minister's award on the com
mimal issue at the Round Table Conference, Mr. Gandhi, as 
Congress}.leader, among other activities, Civilo Disobedience 
Movement, Boycott of Foreign Goods, Khadar Movement, etc., 
turned his attention to the consolidation of the disunited ranks of 
Hindus with a view to effect a solid block to compete with 
Muslims. The method chosen to effect consolidation was to do 
away with pollution or untouchability separating caste and non
Hindus and to remove the disabilities of the latter on account of 
pollution which prevented them from entering caste Hindu 
temples. 

Temple Entry Movement was thus started as a political 
stunt. He began his propaganda that the stain of untouchability 
was a great blot on Hinduism. that the depressed' clas& Hindus 
excluded from entering caste Hindu temples were Harijanas, or 
men of God, and that the Brahmins and Ecclesiastical headsJof 
Hinduism were sinners who needed expi11-tion for their age long 
sin. The orthodox Hindus were made aut to be <L.ssenters and 
the rights of his Harijanas for worship in equality with caste 
Hindus, just and religious, to be recognised by the Legislatur~ 
He found support for thia movement from the public and from 
the several social, political and . religious· associations. Temple 
Entry Bill was introduced 6rst in the Madras Legislative 
Council, then in the Imperial Legislative Assembly. Jatha cam
paigns under Congress auspices proceeded to different parts of 
India including Native States. There was a test attempt of 
Sathyagraha at the Guruvayoor Temple lasting for some months. 
The Zamorin met it with equal resistence. There was then an 
apprehension of this Jatha visiting Trivandrum. About this time. 
this committee was appointed to understa!ld the significance and 
strenglh of thia movement 
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Ill. TEMPLE ENTRY-ALL-INDIA QUESTION CONNECTED 
WITH TEMPLE ENTRY BILL AND ANTI U'iTOUCH

ABIUTY BILL IN THB IMPERIAL AsSEMBLY. 

The several points of reference which are the subject matter 
of enquiry, though confined to temples in this State, hve some 
common factors, applicable to the temples in Kerala and the 
adjoining British Districts, all being more or less governed by 
the same Agama Sastras. 

Similar to the scope of this enquiry is the scope of the 
Temple Entry Bill in the Imperial Assembly which has been 
introduced with the conditional sanction of the Govern~ent ~ 
India, conditional in the sense, that if the Government found it 
later that the passing of the Bill could not be allowed, the 
Government reserved to themselves the right to refuse sanction 
to the passing of the Bill. The Bill has since been circulated 
for obtaining public opinion. 

Thts Bill had been incidently a point of reference in the 
evidence of the Sanatanist delegates before the joint Parlia
mentary Committee, London, when a controversial discussion 
took place about the jurisdiction of the Government and the 
Legislatures, in India, to interfere in matters of religious beliefs 
and usages. 

In the course of exa.mination of the Secretary of State on the 
White Paper, the Archbishop o( Canterbury, on the absence of 
expreu provision in the White Paper regarding safeguards for 
non-interference in religious matters, questioned him whether he 
(the Archbishop) could take it that the very last thing intended 
under the new constitution for India was interler~nce on the part 
of the Governor-General into the internal affairs of any religious 
community in India. The Secretary of Stale replied that the 
Government had already had sufficient problems to make it 
certain that they did not want to add to their number. 

In the Simon Commirsion Report non-interference with 
religious usages of any community had been included in con
formity with the existing policy as one of the fundamental rights 
to be safeguarded for the benefit of the people under the new 
constitution. 
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In the enquiry hy the Committee, several witnesses inclcd
ing Messrs. Subba Ayyar, former Deputy President, .and K. G. 
Sesha Ayyar, Retired Judge of the High Court, have questioned 
the competency of Government or the Legislature to interfere in 
religious matters on the ground of want of jurisdiction, as non• 
interference has been the policy of the State, recognised aU 
along since its co!lStitution. The Government also have taken 
up this posilion in their replies to the Sree Mulam Popular 
Assembly representatives. 

Thus on the merits of the case and on the point of jurisdic
tion, this question is of All-India importance. 

The appointment of this committee, further, being synchro
nous with the introduction of the Temple Entry Bill in the 
Imperial Assembly, and the report of this committee being likely 
to be available to the public from whom opinion has been called 
for in respect of the Temple Entry Bill, lhe public outside 
Travancore have evinced a desire to offer their views unsoli
cited, because of their intererest and faith in the importance of 
the Travancore temples, and of their fear that any commitments 
by this committee on imperfect enquiry may prejudice the dis
cussion :of the Bill in the Assembly. 

IV. MOVEMENT -CONGRESS <iAMB. 

The movement originally started, as a political stunt .to 
compete with Muslim unity is being exploited for other purposes, 
viz.-

1. To create social and religi~;;s' equality between caste and 
non~caste Hindus L)iaUowing temple entry. . . . 

2 To purify Hinduism by abolishing untouchability and 
relaxing the rigor of the caste system. 

3. To promote national solidarity by combining caste and 
non-caste Hindus. 1 

4. To elevate the condition of depressed classes. 

5, As a platform stunt for middle class polticians and social 
and religious reformers. 
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The movement has thus been a shuttle-cock of diplomatic 
game and also miconceived from the point of reason and policy 
as will be seen from below :-

In politics, the distinction between caste and non-caste 
Hindu has been recognised for purposes of special representation 
in administrative and legislative spheres, and in representative 
institutions. How can such distinction in religious usages and 
beliefs which have been in force from time immemorial, he 
abolished, the reformists have not considered. 

The several denominations of non-caste Hindus, about 25 
in number, according to census returns, have their own temples 
for worship. Each class has its own favourite deities, its own 
mode of worEhip, and offerings. One belonging to a particular 
denomination does not and most frequently is not allowed to visit 
and worship in the temple of other castes. A few of one or two 
denominations of non-caste Hindus like the Ezhavas; have out
grown their enviroments by education, training and clean habits 
of life and occupation, but the class to which they belong pursue 
the hereditary occupations of their brethren with uncleanly habits 
and are satisfied with their accustomed mode of worship, 
Whether and why the several denominations \have become dis
satisfied with worship in their own temples, whether worship in 
them is now being continued, the reformers have not cared to 
ascertain. 

The collection of statistics of non-caste Hindu temples will 
sho~ whether this campaign was inspired by a genuine desire 
for worship or for other sectarian considerations. In a Privy 
Council decision, on a point of dispute about the right of worship 
of a non-caste Hindu in a caste Hindu temple, the proximity of 
a temple for the former community to the caste Hindu temple 
was considered a relevant point for the settlement I of that dis
pute. As it is, there is no means of knowing whether it is love of 
wor~hip or anything else that has prompted this movemenL 

In m'llters not connected with religion, the caste aad non
caste Hindus have been moving for ages of centuries in mutual 
good-will and co-operation. The advance of depressed claases 
has, aince d-e c:on&litution ol the Sree Moolam Popular As~ly 
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for the past 30 years, been remarbbly rapid. This has been 
achieved with the eo-operation of the caste Hindu i>uhlic. official 
and non-official. According to Hinduism, caste and non~caste 
Hindus are brethern and cannot be unfriendly to each other. 
The same attitude prevails even now •. The saste. Hindus are 
ready and willing to help the non-caste Hindus in any scheme of 
socio-religious uplift, provided it does not tamper with the for~ 
mer's religious susceptibilities. · How under such circumstances, 
this agitation has been launched is not understandable. This can 
only be explained on the assumption that they have allowed 
themselves to be exploited by politicians and that they have no 
mentality of their own to discriminate between their real and ap
parent well-wishers. 

This movement has been started at an unpropitious time. 
Already there are enough ccmmunal wranglings tearing the body 
politic. This agitation is another drive in that direction. 

' Thus with no considerations of reason, equity or conse· 
quences has this movement been launched. It is only a phase of 
Gvil Disobedience Movement in x-eligious sphere. 

V.-MOVEMENT· -ESSENTIALLY REUOIOUS. 

In the detailed considention of the sev~al points of re
ference specified in the Government ·Communique, the following 
quesiions are relevant :-

1. What is image worship? Whatjs the significance of the 
several ~cult rites and rituals in the consecration of the Bimhom, 
performance of Pooja, regulation. ~. worship? What kindt of 
pollution should be guarded ~gainst an~ what kinds of purifica
tory ceremonies performed ? How is· . ~anctity in temples pre
served or diminished by observance or violation of the principles 
and rules laid down in the Agama Sastras } 

2. How caste and non-caste Hindu temples have separately 
come into existence from a11es long back, and how and why 
Agama Sastru have laid down separate provisions for obser
vances and rites in the respective classes of temples? 

3; What is. the ~ignilicance ot pollution attached to the non
caste Hindu communities excluded from temple entry ~ Whether 
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it is merely a social convention, or an occult phenomenon based 
on scriotural principles? Whether it is in any way connected 
with Hindu creeds ol Karma, Re-incarnation, Caste System, 
Continuity of Ego, etc. 

4. Is this pollution of the same rank as other kinds of pollu· 
tion; such as, death or birth of animals or human beings in 
temples, mutilation of images, burning of' temple flagstaff, etc. ? 
Do the same or different rules apply for observance of purifica
tory ceremonies ? If one kind of pollution is dispensed with on 
secular consideration, should the other kinds of pollution be 
maintained ? 

5. Whether this committee or a Parishat, of experts in Vedas 
and Meemasa, Nyaya and Niruktha is competent to investigate 
these points ? 

The sense of the majority opinion of lhe committee is that 
the questions involved are essentially religious which only a 
Parishat can solve, to secure popular apfroval and the uplift of 
the depressed class communities can he effected by an indepen· 
dant programme without reference to the temple entry question. 

The following is extracted from an address presented to 
His Excellency the Viceroy by Shri Bharat Dharma Maha
mandal, Benares, opposing the introduction of the temple entry 
bill on religious grounds. 

"The basic principles of the creed of Sanatanists who form 
the bulk of the population of India and the eternal creed which 
has so successfully stood the hardut tests of both the ancient and 
modern history are emong others:-

(a) faith in the existence of the mighty occult world, 

(b) faith in the King as a responsible representative of 
the Devas- the Higher Govt'tnors of the occult 
world and therefore Protector of the people and 
Defender ol their religion, 

(c) faith in the Divine universal Law of Karma, that is. 
of actions and reactions of individuals and of 
nations which guide their destinies, 
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(d) faith in hereditary. caste system and stages of life 
established on the principle of birth-right and 
purity of_ physical and superphysical bodies 
through 6ner forces of nature derived from Sudha
Asudha Viveka, the so--called touchability and 
untouchability, 

(e) faith in the .transmigration of souls. and cycles of 
births, re-births working under the Divine Law 
of Karma, 

( /} tolerance and catholicity in respecting beliefs of 
other religions and creeds of the world as s3 

many different paths to reach the same one goal, 
the Omnipresent, Almighty God, and never to 
inta fere with their observances." 

His Excellency observed that the questi9ns involving con. 
troversial religious points, the ·sponsors of • the bill would" do 
better to achieve their object, viz., uplift of ._Hirijans. by resort 
to more peaceful measures. 

Similarly when a resolution was moved in the Bombay 
Legislative Council for throwing open caste Hindu temples to 
non-caste Hindus, the Home Member, on behalf of Government 
replied that the resolution was in respect of an essentially reli
gious matter unlike 'Sarda Act' which was essentially social, and 
that, pending the discussion of an All-lndia Bill for the ume 
purpose, the resolution be not pressed. ·The resolution was ac
cordingly withdrawn. . -

At the Guruvayoor Cnnference at. the time of sathyagraha, 
presided by H. H. Goswami Go!Wiananda Maharaja and 
attended by religious heads o' Mutts, social and ·religious re
formera· and political leaders from many parta of India. it was 
decided that the queation of temple entry was religious and was 
entirely within ~ competence of temple authorities to decide the 
question of admission of non-caste Hindus in accordance with 
Agama Sastras and existing usages. 

When .similar movements were planned. and started in the 
States of Myrore and Cochin, they were not countenanced by 
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the Government on the groupd that no State or Legislative in
terference was called for in matters affecting religion or religious 
usages in temples. 

It is dear on all accounts that the questions involved in this 
movement are essential! y religious. 

VI. SCIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY OP IMAOB WORSHIP. 

According to the scriptures, there are in all 16 kinds of 
objects of the ' Peetas • or ' Mystic Circle' serving as media or 
connecting link between the mortal world and occult world. Of 
these 16 kinds, such as Fire, Water, Agni, Soorya, etc., images 
form a class ; worship of images constitutes one of the ' Visesha 
Dharmas ' of Hindu religion. 

According to the occult science of Vedic Karma, there~ 
are several rites and ceremonies of occult significance, to be 
gone through for induction of the Devatha into the image, and 
performance of pooja, etc. The qualifications of Thanthries or 
Acharyas who are to perform the rites are according to Agama 
Sastras the following :-Brahmins descended from a noble family 
who have undergone all the sacraments ; properly studied and 
realised the inwardness of the Vedas, Agam~s ; who are rigorous 
followers of the observances laid down for all castes and 
Asramams ; devoted, skilful and practised in self-restraint ; and 
who are believers. 

Image worship is regulated with every consideration of the 
science of Sparsa-Asparsa and Sudha-Asudha Viveka and higher 
srifitualism. Images form a holy media instinct with Divine 
energy of the Omnipresent. 

According to the Vedic philosophy ' Atma ' though omni
present, in all beings. super-human beings, and lower animals, 
etc., remains enveloped under five dilferent kinds of Koshas. 
i. Annamayakosha, ii. Pranamayakosha, iii. Manomayakosha, 
iv. Vignanamayakosha, and v. Anandamayakosha. The had 
elfects on them respectively are Mala. Vikara. Vilshepa, A varna, 
and Asmitha. The good and had effects on these five sheaths 
are based on the finer forces of Sparsa-Asparsa, and Sudha
Asudha, Sath-Asath Viveka. To free the sheaths from bad 

lllo 
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ell'ects and to prepare them lor receiving divine powet lor one's 
spiritual advancement; the principles of purity and . impurity, 
toucha hility and untouchahili ty, Sath and Asath, have he en dealt 
with in the Dharma Sastras ; 'fur instance, the pollution or un
touchability regarding the impure earthly objects directly all'ecta 
the Annamayakosha. As regards pollution or untouchability 
in connection with temples or image-worship, the question of 
purity or impurity ; touchability or untouchability, Sath or Asath, 
'is decided ac~rding to the merit of the 'Holy Peeta' or 
' Mystic Circle ' and of the consecreation of the Devatha, which 
has direct hearing on the Ptanamayakosha. The Pranamaya
kosha which is all-prevading, establishes a link hetween the 
occult world of Devathas and mortal world of human beings, on 
the a~alogy of ' catalytic principle' in chemistry, where contact 
between two metals under certain conditions ,produces powerful 
electric currents. 

• 
The point to he noted in Vedic Karma and Philosophy is, 

that, like the antiseptic pre.cautions in surgery, · every kind of 
pollution or Asath pertaining to each of the 6ve dill'erent sheaths, 
as enjoined 'in the Agama Sastras, is strictly prohibited; and 
every kind of • purity ' or • Sath ' element characteristic of each 
sheath, is invoked to promote and ensure sanctity of the deity 
installed in the temple. · · 

According to the occult law, pollution· in · any part of ·the 
temple is pollution to the deity! installed' 'therein. This is why 
the entry of • degraded men ' who have the taint of pollution, by 
birth is prohibited into caste Hinilu ·temples. •.. .' ' . 

This pollution is of the same rank. as the other kinds of 
pollution, such as, births and deaths of man and animals ; entry 
of women in their periods or who have recently delivered ; entry 
of Bhoudha~l or Pulkasas, etc. There are other kinds of pollution 
like these detracting sanctity in the temple for which also puri-
6catory ceremonies are enjoined, namely, (I) cases of <the idol 
being found to sweat, laugh or weep, (2) cases of poojas being 
offered with manthras appropriate to different Devathas or with 
those prescribed for black-magic, (3) cases of contact with 
Pathithas (degraded men), Pashandas, (4) daubing the image 
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with poison, blood, excreta, and ( 5J omiSSion to perform the 
appointed poojas for more than one year, etc. These are 
mentioned in the late Mr. Ramachandra Row's report on • pollu
tion and purificatory ceremonies.' 

In the several Thanthric texts considered authoritative in 
Kerala and elsewhere, distances have been specified which the 
' untouchable class ' should observe to avoid pollution to temples. 
They are permitted to worship the deity, only from outside the 
temple Prakarams. 

Usages based on such criteria have been in vogue from 
time immemorial. The sanctity of usages is described ihus in 
the institutes of M01nu. 

' Immemorial custom is transcendental law approved in the 
sacred scriptures and in the code of Divine Legislators. Let 
every man, therefore, of the three powerful classes who has a due 
reverence for the supreme spirit which dwells in him, diligently 
and constantly observe immemorial custom. 

A man of the priestly, military or commercial class who 
deviates from immemorial usage, tastes not the fruit of Veda, hut 
by an exact observance of it, he gathers the fruit in perfection. 

Thus have holy sages well knowing that law is grounded 
on immemorial custom enhanced as the root of all piety good 
usages long established •. 

The object of the Temple Entry Movement is to remove 
the disabilities imposed by custom on non-caste Hindus which 
pr~vent them from entry into caste Hindu temples. The move
ment is in fact a direct attack on the caste system more strictly 
observed in tempi es. 

VII, TEMPLE ENTRY 1\\0VEMENT AND 
CASTE SYSTEM. 

\\'hat importance caste system occupies can be understood 
only if the teachings of Hinduism are rightly understood as com
pared with the teachings of other religions. 

Hinduism is a system devised by the occultists Rishis-to 
whom the invisible world was a matter of knowledge. It is 
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based on the occult knowledge of nature; not the knowledge that 
science obtained by studying phenomena, tbat is, tbe outer appear
ances, but the knowledge that 5prings from studying the inner life. 
that u;, the mind of wbich the outer phenomena are ex~essions. 

Based then on the facts of the invisible world, its teacbings 
are intended to bring man into harmony with hit visible and 
invisible environments ; to use rites, ceremonies' etc., every one 
of wbich is designed to produce definite results in the invisible 
world. 

The occult facts of the invisible world are chie8y the creeds 
of Karma, Re-incarnation, Continuity of Ego, Heiratchy of 
Gods, Immortality of the Souli Varnasrama ' design. etc-., . and 
they are dealt with in the Vedas, UpaniSh'ads. and' Dharma 
Sastras. 

The mortal world is only one-fourth of the fourteen Lokas 
habitable by human beings, the remaining Lokas being. inhabited 
by Superhuman Beings, Devayonis! etC· Man by,. his S amskllrams 
and observances of the rites and rituals of his Varnashramam 
ord~r· accOrding to .his birth-right, m~kes himself lit to perform 
" Pinda-Dan ~• to the •• Nithya Pithris '·. a class of occult High 
Agents, and " Nimithika Pithris ",-'departed· ancestOrs---.ind 
e'llabtes hiniself to give support in his own way t• the '!"hole world 
system, ami the Devas, Rishis and Pithris in co-operation with 
the occult agents of High R.tnl l-Ie thereby ensures the pre
setvatiOII of the spiritual race of lnimanity throu@ · the most 
scie'lllific social order, Varna Ashrama Dharma. T!Us, ~~tli is 
based on the occult knowledge of nature-known to Riahis. 

Another characler~tic feature of Hinduism is : -freedom of 
opinioli and 'orthodaxy in life.· Varieties of opinion about the 
Supreme •Being are freely permissible, the only limitatiop to this 
freedom being the V edaa which give a full preaentme'lll of the 
spiritual truth~ tq. be realised, to reach the·goal. Because of this 
freedom, three p8lrs of ,(!hilosophy have grown up, each giving a 
full account of cosmogeiiy from its respective &land-point-with 
logical exactness and sequence. As regards orthodoxy in life, 
ll mao's conduct covers his external nature, visible and invisible, 
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and according to his conduct, harmony, or discord accruet. 
Harmony is imposed by authority, the people not being capable 
of assimilating the knowledge on which it is based. Authority 
consists in the observances of Agama Sastras relating to Varna 
and Ashrama Dharma and other creeds of Hinduism. That is 
why ir is insisted that he should perform Swadharma of his Caste 
and Ashramam and not travel at large as he pleases. That is 
the cause of the restriction why he should not intermarry in 
another man 'a caste or eat polluted food. 

Orthodoxy in life is an essential feature of Saguna or image 
worship in temples. The worshippers are bound by the injunc· 
tions of Agama Sastras; and caste restrictions, rites, ceremonies, 
rituals, pollution, etc. are to be necessarily' observed. From 
Saguna worship, the worshipper climbs upward to • Nirguna 
Upasana', where such restrictions need not be observed, that is to 
aay, when people in their later evolutions have acquired spiritual 
knowledge and capacity tO See God in ' Nirguna ' conception 
they need no authority for observance of rituals, pollution, etc., 
and imposition of authority wears away. 

These teachings and creeds are the basis of Hinduism and 
Sanathana Dharma. The other religions do not recognize these 
distinctions. Hence the out-cry of Sanatanists against the 
Temple Entry Movement and such other matters as affect their 
religious sentiments is not readily understood by the other re
ligionists, nor by the dissenters of Hiuduism who have no faith 
io the scriptures or the creeds of Hinduism. It is often forgotten 
that in other religions also, dilferences :of ~religious usages and 
tenets exisL 

Non-Caste Hindus and Hhtdufsm. 

Non-caste Hindus have all along been in the solicitude of 
the founders of Hinduism like the caste-Hindus ; their evolution 
rules of life, difference among them, residence, occupations, 
worship, food, expiatory ceremonies, pollution rites, etc., 
haee been prescribed in the Agama Sastras. The distinction 
between them and their caste-Hindu brethren is that a statua 
of religious inequality has been aasigned to the former by 
virtue of birth. This is an occult phenomenon according to the 
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based on the oceult knowledge of nature, not the knowledge that' 
science obtained by studying phenomena, that is, the outer appear~ 
ances, but tlie knowledge that springs from' studying the inner life, 
that is, the mind of which the outer phenomena are expressions. 

Based then on the facts of the invisible world, its teachings 
are intended to bring man into harmony with his visible and 
invisible environments ; ~o use rites, ceremonies' etc., every on'e 
of which is designed to produce definite results in the invisible 
world. 

The occult facts ,of the invisible world are chie8y the creeds 
of Karma, lte-incarnation, Continuity of Ego, Heirarchy of 
Gods, Immortality of the Souli Varnasrama design, etc., and 
they are dealt with in the Vedas, Upanishads, and' Dharma 
Sastras, 

• 
The mortal world is only one-fourth of the· fourteen Lokas 

habitable by human beings, the remaining Lo~s being: inhabited 
by Superhuman Beings, Devayonis! etc. Man by his Samskarams 
and observances of the rites and rii~s of his Varnashfamam 
ord~' accdrflfig to his birth -right, makes himself lit to perform 
" Pinda-DaD •• to the ·• Nithya Pithris '·, a class of occult High 
Agents, and " Nimithika Pithris ",-· departed, ancestOrs--and 
enables himself to give support in his own way te the flhe!e world 
system, and the Devas, -Rishi• and Pit!i{is in co-operation with 
the occult agents of High Rank. He thereby. ensures the pre
servation· of the spiritual race pf. humanity throuth th~ most 
scientific social order, Varna ;\shrama . Dh~rma. TJUs , ~utli is 
based on the occult knowledge of natui'!l-'known to Rishis. 

Another characteristic feature of Hinduism is : -freedom of 
opinio'n' and 'orthodoxy in life.· Varieties of opinion about the 
Supreme •Being· are freely permissible, the only limitatiop to this 
freedom being the Vedaa·which give a full pre~entment of the 
spiritual truths. t9. be realised, to reach the· goal. Because of this 
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freedom, three pa1rs of ,(>,hilosophy have grown up. each gtvmg a 
full account pf cosmogeny from its respective iland-point with 
logical exactness and sequence. As regards orthodoxy in life, 
a man's conduct covers his external nature, visible and invisible, 

·-- -··-------- -~- ··----·-
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and according to his conduct, harmony, or discord accrueS. 
Harmony is imposed by authority, the people not being capable 
of assimilating the knowledge on which it is based. Authonty 
consists in the observances of Agama Sastras relating to Varna 
and Ashrama Dharma and other creeds of Hinduism. That is 
why ir is insisted that he should perform Swadharma of his Caste 
and Ashramam and not travel at large as he pleases. That is 
the cause of the restriction why he should not intermarry in 
another man's caste or eat polluted food. 

Orthodoxy in life is an essential feature of Saguna or image 
worship in temples. The worshippers are bound by the injunc· 
tions of Agama Sastras ; and caste restrictions, rites, ceremonies, 
rituals, pollution, etc. are to be necessarily observed. From 
Saguna worship, the worshipper climbs upward to • Nirguna 
Upasana', where such restrictions need not be observed, that is to 
aay, when people in their later evolutions have acquired spiritual 
knowledge and capacity to See God in • N"rrguna ' conception 
they need no authority for observance of rituals, pollution, etc., 
and imposition of authority wears away. 

These teachings and creeds are the basis of Hinduism and 
Sanathana Dharma. The other religions do not recoguize these 
distinctions. Hence the out-cry of Sanatanists against the 
Temple Entry Movement and such other matters as affect their 
religious sentiments is not readily understood by the other re
ligionists, nor by the dissenters of Hinduism who have no faith 
m the scriptures or the creeds of Hinduism. It is often forgotten 
that in other religions also, differences fof _religious usages and 
tenets exisL 

Non-Gaste Hhldus and Hinduism. 

Non-caste Hindus have all along been in the solicitude of 
the founders of Hinduism like the caste-Hindus ; their evolution 
rules of life, difference among them, residence, occupations, 
worship, food, expiatory ceremonies, pollution rites, etc., 
haec been prescribed in the Agama Sastras. The distinction 
between them and their ca~te-Hindu brethren is that a statua 

d religious inequality has been assigned to the former by 
virtue ol birth. This is an occult pLenomenon according to the 
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iounders of the religion. The Iact that this discrimination by 
Rishis has stood the test of more than 5,000 years in the past is 
a main piece of evidence as to the stable foundation of this occult 
phenomenon. Even now, in rural parts, the distinctive chara· 
cteristics of residence, occupation, modes of life, worship, dress, 
food, prescribed in the Agama Sastras are markedly noticeable. 

If the Prime Ministers's award on the communal problem, 
can be conceived as having passed the stage of controversy and 
become unalterable. a man-made arrangement, how can the dis
crimination, into caste and non-caste Hindus, based on an occult 
phenomenon from remotest antiquity, the usefulness and strength 
of which have been fully tested all along. be so easily scrapped to 
suit the whims of social reformers. . The other religionists have 
not adopted th~ basic creeds of Hinduism and do not appreciate 
the difference, 

II the Law of Heredity has any meaning and if an-: upward 
course of life for the realisation of higher ideals of morality and 
religion is infinitely more difficult than the downward precipita• 
tion, there is bound to be distinction of Sparsa-Asparsa an() 
Sudha-Asudha between caste and non i:a&te Hindus, as there are 
such distinctions in varied forms in the other rdigions. No 
secular legislation can cleanse the untouchables of the impurities 
of their birth. profession or habits. No external badge of puri~y 
can absolve any man from his karmic bonds. 

Caste system including non-caste Hindus is' the only force 
which has kept the Hindu Religion' not only alive but vigoroys, 
active and strong enough ta withstand the impact of alien culture 
and civilisation. It is this that has enabledlhe various communities 
of Hindus varying in rank. culture and racial qualilications live 
side by side amicably for centuries together. But for the caste 
system, the non-caste Hindu&-called depressed class Hindus
would have been crushed by this time, for it reserved to them an 
occupation which they are litted to perform and enabled them to 
live contentedly for centuries and to multiply . and perform a 
necessary function of the combined Aryan Society and be gra
dually incorporated with it. 
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The caste-system in its essential form, thougtful men have 
said, is the most marvellous discovery which through ages has 
protected Hindu society from anarchy and from the worst evils of 
industrial and competitive life. It is an automatic Poor Law to 
begin with and the strongest form known of trade union. No 
doubt with the progress of democratic ideas, the rigour of the 
caste system has been gradually slackening, hut it can never he 
destroyed, for it is so deep-rooted that its absolute destruction is 
impossible. This is not a matter which the Government or the 
legislature should intervene in, to make alterations according to 
reformed civilised ideas It is essentially religious and should he 
left alone for mutual adjustment with the growth of democratic 
sentiment. II Government were to intervene at all, it must he in 
the direction of purifying the abuses of the caste system by 
enforcing observances ot Agamic injunctions and not in the 
direction of lowering the standards by mingling caste and non
caste Hindus in temples, where some sort of caste descipline is in 
existence. 

Politics and religion should not be mixed up and each must 
he encouraged to grow in its own groove ; then only there is 
healthy progress in society : otherwise confusion, disorder and 
anarchy. 

VIII. POLLUTION OBSERVANCP.-ESSENTIAL 
ACCORDING TO AOAI\iA SASTRAS. 

For the creation and maintenance of religious and spiritual 
atmosphere in temples, it is essential that all forms of pollutions ; 
ceremonial, religious, physical and material, should be rigidly 
excluded. Pollution in any form in temples is repugnant to one's 
feelings and is not conducive to sanctity or worship. What 
kinds of pollution are to be ohserv«< and what kinds of puri6ca
tory ceremonies to he performed are matters clear! y de6ned in 
Dharma Sastras. 

The avoidance of any kind of disturbance or pollution is 
insisted on in the performance of rdigious rites of Hindus, 
Yajna, Dhana, and Thapas; then only the performer 6nds con
solation and peace. 
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Brahmin' who understand the significance of 'Dhighhantha' 
iD 'Gayathri';.an,d •Santlhyavandh.ana.rn' ~.ll"lil!d no Aiflic!'lty to 
realise ~s. - . - - -- · · 

The six schools of phaos'?phy a~cording to l:fin,du 
religion :- - . . -

I. Nyaya of.Goutharna 2. Yaisbeshika d Kanada, 
3. Sankhya of Kapila, 4. Yoga of Pathanjai or tJtei-

stic Sankhya. 
5. Jaimini Poorva Mee- 6. Uthara Meemamaa or Ve-

mamsa, danta sub-divided into 
(a) Advaita, 
(b) Dwaita. 
(c) Visishta Advaita, 

owe their greatness, stability and purity to the absolute exclusion 
,of pollution of all forms, in the foundation «?f the creeds of each 
school, 

I 

-Perfect purity is also the essence of zotoastranic creed. 
In spiritualistic services also, the observance of pollution IS 

insisted on for successful manifestation of phenomena. 
I - ' . 

Pollution in some form or other. is as old as creation .itseH. 
Pollution to a non-caste Hindu; a Panchama outside the pale of 
caste, is an incident of birth. This is an occult phenomena aQo 
cording to Agama Sastras, Occupations and habits of life are 
but indices of his birth, to our mortal understanding. ·This occult 

1 
phenomena is· unq~estiona?ly conRectet! with othet occult tiuths 

· of Karma and Remcarnabon. · 

Birth in the Paitchama community is· determined by ~ne's 
. actions in the previous birth,. as hisfuture birth is determined by 
'actions in this birth. In human beiugs • there are differ~~~ in 
_ constitution, which is determined according -to the Dharma 'of 
previous. life. The constitution referred <to is not the physicid 
constitution as ordinarily understood, hut is' a combination of both 
the physical and mental constitutiona. The sastras Lave divided 

·'the constitution into Sathvic, Rajasic and Thamasic. In the 
constitution of Panchamas, Thamasic atoms outnumber thE' __ ~her 
two. It is impossible according to . occult fcience . f,or a soul ill 
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Thamasic body, except those who have outgrown their environ
ments and outlook by yogic practice, to perform Sathvic acts. 
This is due to pollution to Thamasic sou!. 

To ensure oneself of higher evolution in the next birth, he 
is ordained to do ramskarams according to his birth-right, though 
the Dharma Sastras do not prohibit him from making further ex
ertions for progress consistent with the powers and aptitudes he 
is born with. His disobedience to the Sastric injunctions entails 
on him re-births in sinful wombs. This certainty of re-birth in a 
future state is the teaching of occult science. 

The pollution of a Panchama is viewed by occultists to be 
equivalent to the pollution of other kinds speci6ed in Agama 
S astras, to be observed in temples. It is. therefore, a sub stan· 
rive part of temple worship in caste Hindu temples. 

Alterations tn:Agamas-how to be effected. 

If any alterations in scriptural authority and usages are ne
cessary to be made, only a Parishad can determine in what form 
this can be done. It is said, in the Institutes of Manu, that well
instructed Brahmins can propound such alterations, who can 
adduce occular proof from the scripture itself, having studied, as 
the law ordains, the Vedas and their extended branches of 
Vedangas, Meemamsa, Nyaya Dharma Sastras, Purmas. 

In' the opinion of Theosophists also, alike the late Dr. Annie 
Besant, who had made a comparative study of different religions, 
wl:ether pollution and the existing usages based therein could be 
altered, and if so how are to be determined by the tests men
tioned below :-

Is the usage ancient to be found in the ancient scriptures ? 
Has it the authority of the founder of the religion or of the usages 
to whom the formation of the particular religion is due ? Is it 
universally found in some form or other in all religions~ 

As to smaller matters of rites, ceremonies, observances and 
customs, the use or disuse of any particular practice, the test is : 
Ia it laid down or recommended in the ancient scriptures by the 
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founder or his immediate disciples ? Can its usefulness be ex
plained or verified by those in whom occult training hu de
veloped the inner faculties which make the invisible world a 
region they know by their own experience ? 

It is clear then that only a Parishad of scholars who have 
<leveloped occult training can solve such questions. 

IX. LEOAL POSITION. 

The highest court here. in British India« and the i>{ivy 
Council have uniformly held that it is on the usages ol a temple 
the solution of the question of temple entry by the prohibited 
classes depends, that it is immaterial if such usages are not in 
accord with the advanced modern notions, and that even if a 
pleshiscite he taken and a large majority he found to he in favour 
of allowing the prohibited classes to enter the temple, the 
majority who conform to the recognised usages may seek the aid 
of the courts against innovation and prevent their duty. (35 
T. L. R. 69; 18 T. L R. 222; 14 T. L R. 83; 21 T. L. R. 
171 and Madras H. C. page 236, Vol. 31). The Judicial basis 
for the sanctity of usages is based not only on ihe highest priuci• 
ples of jurisprudence, bu( also on the principle that the allegiance 
of the subjects to the crown depends substantially on the pro
tection to them by the crown in the enjoyment of their rigl1t in 
accordance with usages. The Temple Entry agitation really 
aeeb to make a tremendous departure from the established 
custom and the existing law. .Such a departure as is now sought 
to give entry to non· caste Hindus in ~ast~ Hindu temples, causes 
defilement of the temples according to Hindu belief in Saslras ar.d 
Acharams, and is repugnant to the. 'worshippers of a particular 
religious persuasion concerneit Whether such a delilem~ 
occurs or not is a religious question comp.;tent to be dealt with 
only by religious authorities and is not capable of determination 
by a secular court or legislature. It has been also decided further 
that the Devaswom properties are trust endowments, and they 
are not Government properties ; 15 T. L. R. 185. The Royal 
i>{oclamation allotting 16 lakhs of rupees out of the Land Re
venue, (or the maintenance of Oevaswom3 has endoned this fact, 
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Some judicial excerpts are given below : -

Temple. 

I. Justice Scott quoted the dictum of Lord Hardwick ia 
I. L. R. 8 Bombay 432. 

The Garter of the Crown cannot make a charity 
more or less public but only more permanent than if 
would otherwise be. 

2. Justice Muthuswamy Aiyar. A Hindu temple is not 
a public place in the sense in which a public 
road is a public place. It is only open to the 
persons belonging to the religious comm unity for 
whose use and benefit it was dedicated, 

The only joint basis on which the relations of temples to 
religious or caste institutions can rest is that of viewing them as 
voluntary associations founded or formed for caste or religious 
purposes as evidenced by immemorial usage. I. L. R. 13 Madras 
293. 

Temples and State Interference. 

I. The Privy Council observed "The interests of Sovereigns 
as well as their duties will ever incline them to secure 2s far as 
lies in their power the happiness of those ytho live under their 
Government, and no person can be happy where religious feel
ings are not respected. Knapp's Report-247. 

).. It ia the policy of the State to protect all religions but to 
interfere with none. I. L. R. 5 Bombay 80. 
..._ .. _.·.- . ··-

Temples as trusts, 

I. Justice Beaman observes :-- "Any extension or limita
tion of the scope of a trust so as to be excluded or to include 
those ;ho were intended to be included is really a breach-and 
a very serious breach of trust. I. L. R. 33 Bombay 509. 

2. Their Lordships of the Privy Council said :- •• The 
objects of the trust must have all the bene61! they require. H it 
were a question of c&Ste and worshippers of a higher caste would 



be denied by the presence of a lower caste, this would be a 
serious disturbance ..•....••..... It is the wounding of religious 
feeling and the discretion of worship that are to be.determined. 

3. No amount of consent on the part of the public will 
justify a breach of trust by the · manager. I. L. R. 20, Madras 
398. 

Referendum-Illegal and Impossible. 

In case~ relating to charity, a majority cannot control the 
minority. Tudor:on Charitable Trusts: 

Where a court in the exercise of religious or charitable 
jurisdiction is called upon].to!adjudicateLbetween fconfticting 
claims of dissident parties in a community distinguished by some 
religious profession, thE' rights of the parties would be regulated 
by a reference to what upon an enquiry might turn out to have 
been the religious tenets held by the community in its orisin or 
foundation and that a minority, however small, .holding fast by 
the tenet would be entitled to prevail against the majority, how
ever numerically large which could be shown· to have receded 
from or renounced them. 1866-12 B. H. C. R. 323 

Law on religious rites and usage: 

1. The right of worship is a joint· right. to be exercised in a 
religious institution c®fotmahly to the caste usage to the extent 
recognised by it so as not to contravene .the equal rights of other 
members of the caste who are similarly interested in the institu
ti®. Any other view as to the basis of the appdlant' s rigi}ts 
would be inconsistent with the doctrine of neutrality which forms 
part of the British Judicial system as ad!Dinistered in India and 
lead into the introduction into Hindu tetnples of Muhomadans, 
out-castes and others who were outside their scope and for 
whose benefits they were neither founded nor kept up. l L. R. 
13 Madras 293. 

2 No doubt 1many •of the Shanars have abandoned their 
caste occupation \of climbing of palmyra and cocoanut trees and 
mimufacturing intoxicating liquor) and have won for themselves 
by education, industry and frugality respectable partisans aa 
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merchants and traders and as officers and it is natural to feel 
sympathy for their efforts to obtain social recognition and rise to 
what is regarded as a higher form of religious worship. But 
such sympathy will not be increased by unreasonable pretentions, 
and in their efforts to rise, the Shanars must not invade the esta• 
blished rights of the other castes. They should rise along their 
own lines and without appropriating the institutions or infringing 
the rights of others ; and in so doing they will have the sympathy 
of all right-minded men, and, if necessary the protection of the 
courts I. L. R. 31. Mad. 236-238. 

3. Guruvayoor Case :-Remarks of Justice Ramesam, in that 
judgement. 'fhe elevation ol the respondents in their several 
status whiclt is really the object they and their sympathisers have 
in view is not to be achieved by trespassing on isolated rights 
here and there, or by trying to encroach forcibly on such rights. 
II they do not like submission to these restrictions, they can 
ignore them in other ways which are not illegal. The lower 
castes need not attach any importance to the entry into the temple 
or roads at all, or abstain from going there altogether. They 
need not make any offering to the temple, they can have a temple 
of their own. But one cannot both eat a cake and have it. If 
they attach any sanctity to the temple and want all the privileges 
connected with it, they must submit to the restrictions incidental 
to the reli&ious system of which the temple is a creature.' 

X. CONSTITUTIONAL POSITION • 

• The Government policy has all along, since the Thirupadj 
Dhanam of 925 M. E., been the maintenance of the age long 
mamools and acharams in the temples, without interference in 
matters of religious beliefs and usages. This has also been the 
policy of the Government c.f India, since the time of Queen 
Victoria, according to the interpretation of the Govermnent of 
India Act and the decrees based on it, and also according to the 
Charter of the British Indian High Courts. In I. L. R. l'vladras 
154, their Lordships have observed , Hindus and Mahomadans 
have had their personal laws preserved to them by the Cllarters 
of the High Courts and by the Regulations. The personal law 
o( the Hindus is intimately connected with religion. 



Ir was in conformity with this policy and practice, that, in 
the Simon Commission Report, there had been a recommendation. 
made to include in the proposed new constitution a safeguard 
against interference by the Federal Government or Legislature 
with the religious beliefs and usages of the subjects of Federated 
India. 

Under the White Paper Scheme, however, there was no 
specific provision for non-interference by the GoveCnment or 
Legislature with religion, or religious beliefs and usages. Though . 
in the Joint Parliamentary Committee there were safeguards 
demanded for Paramountcy righta, Treaty rights, etc., · Religion 
was not pressed as demanding safeguards. Fortunately, the im~. 
portance of aafeguard for religious beliefs and usages was 
recognised and impressed by the. Archbishop of Canterbury. 
The agitation of orthodox Hindus throughout India for such safe
guards also contributed to a change, of · out-look. in the India 
Government. This is distinguishable from 'tit$: discrimination. 
they have since made between the Temple Entry Bill, and 
Sarada Act. The Former is view~d as esaentially religious and· 
the latter essentially social. 

In Nazi-Germany also, in spite of the persecution of Jews 
which is defended en national grounds, in the Concordat between 
the Holy See and Nazi Germany; ·the latter has guaranteed 
freedom of conscience, protection of Catholic organisations and· 
associations which arc: exclusively religious and purelyt cultural 
or charitable. The Church on its part is also forebidden to take 
part in any political activity. • 

") ~' 

In all civilised Governme,nts, GOO and Religion are above 
the jurisdiction of Government and Legislature. 

2. It is said in the report that Government have in the past 
made certain changes in the usages in some temples ; namely ; 
abolition of animal sacrifices in Mandakkad temple ; prohibition 
of singing of obscene songs in Shertallai Bh&gavathY temple ; 
abolition of Deva Dasi system in some temples ; and permitting 
access to non-caste Hindus within Sanketham limits in Vycome 
temple. These are too small and immaterial to be compared 
with the issues m the Temple Entry· question. 
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An extract from a memorial addressed to His Excellency 
the Viceroy, from the Varnashrama Sangam Association, 
Benarese, opposing the Temple Entry Bill and Anti-Untoucha
bility Bill, is annexed below, containing as it does, all the 
reasons relied on hy the Sanatanist Hindus in respect of this 
question. 

The Bills ate opposed to Parliamentary Statutes, to the 
Queen's Proclamation of 1858, and to several other earlier Pro
clamations. 

They are further~ opposed to the general administrative 
policy of the India Government in matters of religion as laid 
down at the time of special Marriage Act of 1872. and of Basu's 
Special Marriage Bill in March 1911. 

3. Sections 40 and 79 of the Madras Hindu Religious 
Endowment Act II of 1927 were specially provided for avoiding 
such interference with the Hindu religi~n. religious rites, customs 
and usages of temples on account of lhe limitations and restric
tions on the powers of the Indian Government and the Legisla
tures, and the Government of India and the Indian Legislatures 
have no power or authority to alter the wholesome provisions 
which have guaranteed the fundamental rights of the temples. 

4. The methods, form and arrangements connected with 
worship are matters essentially of religion. No Sovereign or 
Government can introduce any alteration, according to the princi
ples and policy of all Governments in the world. 

5. The Simon Commission has recommended on considera
tions of all these, that non-interference with religious usages 
sholl!d be a fundamental right in the constitution embodied in the 
White Paper, for the protectioo of the puh!ic. 

6. The methods of worship, rituals, and regulation of places 
ol worshipping and such and similar internal :natters vary accord
ing to the nature of the deities installed and to the principles and 
rules of the Vedas, Agamas, and Sastras and according to im. 
memorial custom and usages. 

7. The Agamas and Sastras have made suitable provisions 
for securing the benefit oE the temples to Panchamas. The pro
pc;aed Bills change the wholesome and non-con8icting religious 
provisiona in the Vedas, Agamas and Sastras. 
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The constitutio~al position has thus aU along heen that the 
Government or the Legislator~ have had or exercised no power 
of interference with the religious usages or beliefs of any 
community. 

XI. REFORMERS' CONTENTION FOR TEMPLE ENTRY 
AND REPLY THERETO. 

Their statement of this case is successively the positions 
stated below :-

1. Sastras nowhere sanction . pollution or untouchability for 
non-cast!': Hindus. 

2. H this exists in Sastras they are confined to individuals
Pathithas-whC:. have committed sinful actions in this birth. Oass 
pollution and class prohibition are unknown to Sastras. 

3. If class prohibition and class p;llution exist in the Sastras, 
they relate only to the class of •Chandalas' :and not to the com· 
munities of non-caste Hindus now denied ienq4e entry. 

· 4. If, however, they are i~side the 'Chandalas' or untouch· 
able class, Saslras contain provisions for removal of pollution by 
purificatory ceremonies, if the majority opinion is in favour of 
temple entry to these communities • 

. 5. If this cannot be removed, Sastras cease to have binding 
force. The executive or the legislature should intervene to elfect 
such removal, failing that, civil disobec;lience will follow:-

Answer to points I, i 3 and 4. · 

A number of scriptural texts there are to show that polb,tion 
and prohibition of templ~·en'tr y t~ non-caste Hindus have 
scriptural sanction. They are discus~d critically in the report 
of the Sastri Member Punnaseri Mr. Neelacanta Sarma, repre· 
sentative of. Tharunanallur N ambooripad. 

There are two. classes of persons. one class called 
•Chandalas' disqualified on account of pollution by birth. and 
the other called Pathithas disqualified on account of some tem• 
poral cause . such as the commission of sinful acts in this biriL.. 
The latter class comprises only persons of the 4 castes, while lhe 
former comprises communities, who are outside lhe pale of caste 

• 
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The ascription of pollution to the latter is an occult pheno'llenon 
not readily understandable except by mel'l who have faith in the 
scripture and who have developed an occult faculty. The ascrip
tion of pollution on account of moral degradation arising from the 
commission of sinful acts by members within the caste· fold is 
an easily understandable fact. Pollution by birth, though expi
able by purificatory ceremonies to secure higher evolution in 
future births, is recognised in institutions where pollution as a 
matter of principle has to be recognised; for instance, in temples 
wberereligious and spiritual sentiments prevail largely. Pollution 
by a caste-Hindu Pathitha if expiated by purificatory ceremonies, 
ceases to be sucb in temples. This dilerence between the two 
classes is recognised in Dharma Sastras and accordingly the 
communities comprised in the degraded classes have been, in 
thfir respect {pr scriptural authority, and for age long usages, 
voluntarily treating themselves as . outside the four V arnas and 
have been treated by the rest of the worH. They h:lVe never 
claimed temple entry and had never entered caste-Hindu temples 
during the past 4,000 years. 

As to the contention that the degraded Hindu communities 
excluded !rom temple entry, were not the persons intended by 
•Chandalas' in the scriptures, the qur st;on arises from whom 
else the mo~ern Panchamas have descended, who imposed on 
them pollution and why; why have the ancient Rishis, laid 
do .vn such stern rules for their observance of pollulion and 
prohibition of temple entty) Only one ansNer is possible, they 
have been treated as the descendants of Panchama classes from 

time immen.orial. 

As to the contention for the removal of pollution, by 
purificatory ceremonies there bave been no instance of the use of 
ceremonies or Deeksha for making the whole class of Panc!lamas 
eligible for temple entry. The ceremonies for restorin~ fallen 
or degraded men to their original status found in the Sastras 
relate only to persons known as Pathitluts. They merely restore 
status to a man which he had fo:feited by his sinful actions in 
this birth, bul do not create a new status for a man who has come 
by birth within an inferior status. 
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Point 5. About the intervention of Government or the 
Legislature. 

Religious and social matters are distinct ; the_ Government 
ar the Legislature do not interfere and have not interfered in 
-religious matters. A distinction is observed by the Government 
"of India, between matters essentially religious and essentially 
social ; this is seen from the replies already adverted to, by H. E. 
'the Viceroy and Government member, Bombay Legislative 
Council. The policy ol this G.lvernment has also been to the same 
elfect. The temple entry question being essentially religious. the 
Government or the Legislature cannot and should not intervene. 

Point 6. Threat of Civil disobedience. 

This is a from of Bolshevism which no Government can 
tolerate. This is nothing l:iut majority ,tyranny over minarity 
right. 
Xll--tlENERAL FEEUNO AMONO CA'HB AND NON-CASTE 

HINDUS RE TEMPLE ENT~Y. 

The evidence of the enquiry stands thus : 
Savarna population is 12 lakhs. 
A varna population is I 9laldts. 

A. SAV ARNAS .-(1) Written evidence. 

Copies of questionnaire were issued to 4765; answers were 
received from 978; in favoiU' of temple e~try. 458, and against, 
:S20. 

As prr notice in the gazette, 1640 answera were received 
430 for and 1210 against temple entry. · · 

Under the organisations of 'Savarna Kshetra Udamastha , 
Samithi' in North Travancore to mobilise public opinion since 
the starting of this enquiry, about •soo answers were received, 
all against temple entry. 

I There are thus 3230 answers against temple entry; and 
888 for ; there is thus a majarity of 2342. 

(l) Oral evidence. 

Notices were isssued to I 294 per sons to appear. before the 
committee to give oral evidence, including some persons who 
had sent written answers • 

• 
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197 appeared, 160 deposing for and 37 against. 

Thus so far as Savarnas are concerned under both written 
and oral evidence, there is a majoity of 2219 against temple 
entty out of 5412 persons under the two heads. 

B. AVARNAS-(1) Wrltten evidence. 

Out of I 009 copies of questionnaire issued, 140 sent replies, 
all for the temple entry. . 

I 15 persons sent replies in response to notice in the gazette, 
all for entry. 

(2) Oral evidence. 

122 appeared and all in favour of tenple entry. There 1s 

thus a total of 3 77 both under written and oral evidence. . 

Net total. 

Including Savarnas mel Avarnas there is a majoritv of 2219 
against temple entry, on a total of 5 789 from whom evidence has 
been received. 

The impressionable features of this statistical evidence are 
the following :-

1. Ol the Avarna population of 19lakhs, only 377 person• 
have responded to the enquiry. This response is very poor, cog
sidering the fact that the movement has been staned for their 
interest. The inference is that a very large majority of them 
about 98 per cenL whose professions are mainly, agriculture, 
trade and cooly labour and who constitute the body politic in a 
much more lasting sense than their protagonists, are quite un· 
concered in this movement. This is in cons~tence with what 
their accredited representatives like Dr. Ambedkar and others 
have been long openly voicing. Viz.. that what the depressed 
c:lass Hindus want primarly and mainly, is not temple entty in 
Savarna temples, hut material social and economic uplift. 
Mr. Chandiji's waning inHuence is largely a tributed to his policy 
of linking temple eull'y question with the social and economic 

uplift of the Avarnaa. 



At any rate this poor response of Avarnas cannot be COD• 
sidered tuflicient to support the opinion of the Committee "that 
the trend of opinion among non-caste Hindus is that religious 
worship will be. more efficacious if performed from within the 
temple in sight of th~ image" ot ' •'that there is strong feeling 
among Avarnas in favour of tenipfe entry." 

2. Of the Savarna Hindus, Nairs who constitute nearly 
9 Mbs are by a large majority aginst temple entry, 263 for and 
876 against. The general inlpression that the Nairs are a com• 
munity for temple entry is Ji,dr found to be correct. 

3. Vellalas who constitute 70,000 have shown their 
enthusiasm for Avarnas to secure 'Darsanam' in Savarna temples, 
687 (or and 18 against ; they constitute chi ell y the Non
Brahman party which passed some m.:Jntha ago aJ: Nagercoil the 
'Self respect Resolution' to break down the caste-~tem. 

4. Malayali and T ami! Brahmins who make about 1! lakhs 
are by a large majority against temple entry 13t for and 2342 
against. This, as said above. was the result of the activity of 
associations in North Travancore un:ler "Savarna Kshethra 
Udamastba Samithi" functioning even now, to oppose the two 
bills introducf'd in the Imperial Assembly, Temple Eentry Bill and 
Anti-untouchability Bill. 

Another point to be noted about thii. evidence is that 16 
persons have suggested a middle course, that is, to give temple 
entry to Avarnas up to Balivuttam m .Savarna Temples. This" 
is mentioned in the repnrt as u.altetnative practicable proposal 
for consideration by a Parishad. This iS .too 8imsy an index of 

• public feeling. numerically at any rate, to be thought of seriously 
for consideration. 

It is stated further. in th«; report, in resPf'Ct of the said statistical 
evidence. that mere numerical majority should not be rdied on 

. as index, of the general feding, but that it should be ascertained 
from the general impressions gathered during tours and examin• 
atio~ ; from the opinions of educated and modernised Hindu 
Public ; from th~ opinions of representatives of Savarna and 
Avarna communal associations, such aa Samoohams, Karayogams, 
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Sabha etc. ; from the opinion of the educated woman class ; and 
also from or'il evidence, thereby implying that oral evidence is to 

be preferred to written evidence. This opinion cannot be 
readily subscribed. Having collected evidence at so much 
trouble and expense in a form approved of or at any rate unobjected 
to, by the committee, it is inexpedient and unfair to discount its 
value. It smacks of mental preoccupation. In my view, the 
majority opinion gathered as the result of enquiry is a more 
correct and reliable index of the general feeling among Savarnas 
and A varnas in this matter. · 

It was to avoid such confusion or misreading of popular 
opinion, that Mr. Ramakrishna Jha had at first tabled an amend

ment re : the " Temple Entry Bill, I or its circulation for opinion 
specially to the Heads of religious institutions ; 'secular heads and 

trustees or administrators of village temples, in consultation with 

Hindu villagers ; and Collectors of Districts for ascertaining the 

opinion of the lay public likely to be affected by the bill ; and 
not to the Arya Samagists, Brahmo Samagisls and Hindu Maha

sahhaites who are disaenters from Hinduism and have no 

faith in the temple worship. Though this was rejected and 

a comprehensive amendment accepted, the hill has since 

been circulated so as not to antagonise the spirit of the first 

·amendment. It has been referred not only for the opinions of 
persons and institutions \\< ho have real interest and stake in this 

movement, but also for the opinions of High Court Judges, 

District Collectors, Select District Judges, the Heads of religioua 

Mutts, the religious endowment Board ; and to men of repute and 

eminence whose opinion on such matters will count with the 

public and Government. It iJ certainly a more selective and 
respon aible body than what this enquiry committee had traversed 

to get evidence &om. Under such a selective method of ascer
taining public feeling, it is probable that the weakness of the 
temple entry movement would he even more manifest than what 

has been disclosed by the statistics. 
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XIII. MAJO~TY OPINION-NO GUIDE. 

Cran!ing for BrgUme~ts .sake that there is a majority op1n10n 
for temple entry, this is not a matter to he decided by .such test. 
Qyestions of religious dogmas and usages cannot be decided by 
this process. A.s observed by judicial decisions, in cases· of 
conOicting claims of dissident parties in a community distin· 
guished by some religious profession, the l'ights of parties would 
be regulated by a reference to what upon enquiry might turn out 
to have been the religious tenets held by lhe community in its 
origin or foundation. The teaching of Bible Koran, and Vedas 
and Upanishads, are all even now venerated. We have not 
become democratic enough to detract their utility or value because 
we have majority to our side. 

Under the White Paper scheme also, Ecclesiastical Depart· 
ment is an Imperial subject and Federal government and Legis
latures are not allowed to interfere with it. ·In our Government 
also, the Devaswom Department had been strictly outside lhe 
pale of legislative interference. But in the recent reform of. the 
Legislature this .taboo has been slightly relaxed by conferring 

. qualified right to the council by allowing discussion of Deva
awom matter with Government sanction. Because of this 
departure, probably, in lhe Statham committee report, there was 
a proposal for the utilisation of Devaswom fund for educational · 
needa of all conimunities without difference of religion or . caste. 
Ther.e is a move in another direction also by a new Association 
called •Devaswom League' for .conserving Devaswom Fund as 
'Trust fund' solely for the ,benelit of. caste and non-caste Hindus. 
Thus, lhe Devaswom Fund provtqes a wide and convenient 
resource to indent upon for all classes of peoples. What fate 
awaits Devaswoms under such conOicting claims for participation 
of funds thereof, remains to be seen. 

Year after year, to lhe representations of A varna represent• 
ati.ves at the Sree Moolam Popular Assembly, referred to in the 
committee's report, the Government had given considerate replies 
that the question of temple entry being religious, the Governme.nt 
could not inierfere. 
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The same re!ly may, now also, be repeated, satisfying the 
aspirations of Avarnas for their focial imd religious uplift, with
out breaking the lraditional policy of Government and without 
wounding the religious susceptibilities of Savarna Hindus, 

XIV. PROPOSITIONS FOR SOLUTION. 

As an outcome of the enquiry, 3 propositions were taken 
up for consideration. 

First Proposition. 

Caste-Hindu temples may he thrown· open to non-caste 
Hindus without any distinction. To secure this, legislation, 
may be introduced to remove the ditabilities imposed by customs 
on non-caste Hindus which prevent them from entering caste· 
Hindu temples. 

The contentions are :-

Usages may be altered, to suit changed times and 
conditions ; any religious dogma which does not satisfy the 
majority may be ignored as unessential ; the pollution observance 
is not a religious injunction but socioreligious, of the same nature 
as the child marriage system in force removed by the Sarada 
Act ; if everything is brought under religion there is no progress 
possible. In the States of Baroda, Kashmere, Kolaphore and 
Sandoor, caste Hindu temples have been thrown open since the 
temple entry movement began ; and a caste tyranny Abolition 
Bill has been passed in the Baroda State. 

Sanctity to the Bhimbam cannot decrease with the pollution 
alleged to reside in a non-caste Hindu by his entry into the 
temple ~ pollution is not generally observed outside the temples ; 
the perpetuation ol such differences only in temples is meaninglesa. 
It serves the purpose of only being exploited by the Government 
and the other religionists for political purposes, to grant separate 
electorate, separate rights and privileges to non-caste Hindus 
which tell against Hindu Solidarity. 

On account of the inferior status assigned to non-caste 
Hindus by birth they become converts to other reliiions and 
thereby Hindu aolidarity has been dwindling compared to the 
other religionists, 
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In !his view of the reformers, there is sympathy in some 
legislatures l-ased as they are on com:nunaf or other sectarian 
considera,tions. The dissenters from Hin:Iu reli~ion-Arya 
Samagists, Brahma Samagists &c., w\o have no faith in the 
temples are helping this movem~nt. Women's movements which 
are gaining strength as years advance also attack. social and re
ligious distinctions based on caste or usaste. 

There is thus a growing volume of feeling in the slate to 
support this change. 

Reduced to concrete proposals the propositioa amounts to 
this :-Parayas, Pallans, Pulayas, Vedans, Kuravas, Velans, 
Kanians, Arayans, E-zbavas, Marakans, Mukk.uvans, Nulayans, 
Chakilians, Cllemmans, Kammalans, Paravans, Sa.uhavars, 
Thandans and the like should all he admitted into te:n?les with· 
out any distinction. The restrictions on cerlain other classes 
who have now access to particular Prakarams in the temple 
such as carpenters, moosaries, blacksmiths.· masons, washermen, 
barber, weaver, chetties vanians, moop~s, etc., should be 
removed. ' 

::second P ropos,tlun. 

No radical changes should he introduced suddenly; 
the rigidity of the caste usages in temples. should be relaxed 
for the present to meet changed outlook of the people by 
giving admission to non•caste Hindus up to cerlai.t limits in the 
temples, to he determined by a Parishad. As a preliminary., 
to thU, pollution or untouchability which is viewed as a. stain . 
by the non-caste. Hindus may be abolished outside temples, with· 
out reference to the temple entry question to be decided l:iy 
Parisbad. . ... 

This preliminary ~tep, it ~1!-Y be 11oted, is -virtuaUy 
• compliance with or acceptance of the principle of anti•untoucha· 

bility bill in the Imperial Assembly. The chief obstacle why 
lhe non-caste Hindus are denied entry to caste Hindu temples is 
pollution, which has christafised itsell into age long usages· 
If lhe basis is removed the usages have no force, The legal 
unction prohibiting temple entry ceases to he operati~e. This 
ia exactly what the relormers aim to achieve, by the anll·untouch· 
ability bill. 
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3rd Proposition. 

This is the; view of the conservative or Sanatanist 
Hindus. According to them, religious and political· matters 
should not be mixed up. There has been _no interference 
by Government with the religious tenets or usages of Muham
madanism or Glrislianity. No doubt the march of events and 
the progress of democratic ideas, have led to the relaxation of 
caste restrictions in civic and social_ matters. No doubt, the 
caste sys:em has according to western ideals of education and 
culture; the demerit of clogging national progress and economy, 
of creating the incubus of untouchables, of raising stunted issues 
by early marriage; of robbing Purdah women of Cod's life, 
light and air. No doubt the teachings of Hiduism doctrines 
of Karma, Re-Incarnation-caste system &c., have become 
anachronisms in the materialistic world. With all these draw
backs and demerits, caste system still maintains the field and 
its inevitable disintegration due to changing conditions should 
not be accelerated by any action on the part of the Government 
:~r the Legislature. If they intervene at all, real Dharma lies 
in bringing about order out of chaos by devising some means to 
meet the altered circumstances without losing sight of the 
fundamentals of religion. The whole movement, according to 
the view of the sanatanists, is an irreligious one calculated to 
destroy the whole fabric of the caste system and the institution 
of temples, which will eventually be reduced ,to mere museums 
of antiques. The a·lmission of non-caste Hindus as against 
ex~sting usages would virutally mean the denial of right of wor
ship to the caste Hindus in the old conservative ways, even· 
tuall y leading to the desertion of temples by them. 

The sanatanist Hindus therefore suggest two alternatives to 
satisfy the feelings of non-caste Hindua. If they are not really 
satisfied with worship in their own temples, of which there are 
many, new temples can be built lor them !rom the funds of the De
vaswom allotment of 16lakhs, in 2 or 3 important centres to which 
the caste Hindus cannot raise any objection, at which the non
caste Hindus and caste Hindus who are reformed in their ways, 
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tan g0 arod worship side by side. This simple expedient whicL 
has als:> the a;>proval of Mr. Ghandi will have th.e effect of raising 
gradually non-caste Hindus and will at the same time 11void 
wounding the Sanatanist feelings. And in course of time 
when the temple~ acquire the reputation for sanctity which the 
old temples have, the outlook of conservatives .will he widened. 
Force c_an,n9t purify hearts. It only embitters. The reformers 
should have little pati,ence and cLarity for the feelings of the 
~:Gnservatives. 

If th.ey are not willing to participate in this conciliatory 
move, a mare .effective and useful proposal ia to divert half a 
lakb of rupees annually from Devaswom allotment to be u&ed in 
any scheme of socio-religious character for the benefit of nonr 
caste Hindus in accordance with a programme approved by 
the Government. in consultation with the Protector of De
pressed Cla~s~ This Officer has made a proposal similar to 
this in his_repc?l'~ t~the Committee. There can.be no objection 
to thia diversion. The Government have been receiving Vazhi.. 
vadoos from the non-caste Hindus and giving granfs to some 
unai~ed Devaswo~s, including some temples maiatained by 
non•caste Hindus. Also, th.e Government have been r.educing 
Devaswo~ allotment by one or two lakba acc~ing to the-exi-
gencies of .finance. There is thus· ·no rigid rule relating to 
allotment. expenditure. or diversion. With.in the limits of 
. powers of trustees, the Government can. . make such adjustment 
according ~ th~U: disa:etion. The 'possible objection that 
Government as trustees, · cannot sanction such appropriatiDii is 
more · technical, in view of the' fact that even material reduc
tions haye been made by .Government· in the past. Fe.- th.e 
federption of I 2 lakbs of SavarJlas aqd 19 lakha of A varna• 
., one community, •~Jcb a diver.aion can by no. means be called 
aa beyQDcJ the power• of truste~. To brjng about fed8l'ation 
il) Ind~ Qnder the Whitepapt:r Scheljlf:, 104- crores of rupees 
. of additional expendi tor.; for creating a new Provine!! from the 
income of ,ol:ber 'Provinces baa be~n conai.dered all. expedient 
and politiJ: step in view of the imporh!nce of the auhje«. The 
appropriation proposed furnishes a atahle basis for achieving a 
permanent settlement and will cement the alliance of Savarnu 



and Av~r~naa to the benefit of both, without embarrassing 
Government. This can he elfected either by a Government· 
communique or by amending the Royal Proclamation, if necess
ary. This w1ll be a permment reform for the uplift of the 
depressed class Hindus. 

XV. Pros and cons of the three propositions. 

1. The first two propositions combining caste and non-caste 
Hindus by allowing temple entry are the violation~ of age•lt>ng 
usagea ; against Sastric injunctions ; a~inst judi:ial decuions and 
against constitutional policy ot Government and against majority 
opinion. 

2. The caste Hindus have exclusive right of worship as 
sole beneficiaries while the non-caste Hindus can only worship 
from outside the temple prakaram. 

3. The existing temples have been puf up according to the 
Regulation contained in the Sastras by Hindus having faith in 
such Regulations for the benefit of caste Hindus. 

4. The Government are only the trustees and they have no 
power to alter the usages. 

5. The Government in Sovereign capacity are pledged to a 
policy of strict neutrality in religious matters and have no juris· 
diction to i11troduce any changes in the religious usages and 
beliefs of any community. 

(1: The implications of this temple- entry movement are so 
wide as to effect the religious usages in regard to charitable in
stitutions and burning ghats reserved for the various caste Hindu 
Communities in dilfen nt parts of the country and various other 
communal institutions so far governed by rights and obligations 
strictly based on custom. 

7. Pollution observed in temples is an Article' of Faith bas~d 
on the occult knowledge of Sastras and the sanctity of temples 
rests on this foundation. Pollution in some form ot oth"r 
exists also in other religio:~s and is not peculiar to HUidli' 
temples. 
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8. The rites, ceremonies etc., in temples ·regarding conse. 
c:ration, pooja worship etc., have occult significance which 
only men who have faith in Agama sastras can appreciate 

9. H pollution is viewed merely as a social . convention and 
if it is dispensed with according to the opinion of the majority, 
other pollutions which are founded on the same rdigious basis 
will cease to have any significance. This will lead to loss of 
faith in temples. 

I 0. M~tters connected with religious usages and hdiefs do 
not depend upon the opinion ·or will of ;my majority. This will 
he tantamount to majority tyranny over minority right. 

11. The admission ol non-caste Hindus may eventually 
result in the desertion of temples hoth hy caste and non-caste 
Hindus after some time, when the novelty baa worn away. 

12. The non-caste Hindus who come under 25 denomina
tions ·have their· own temples, own Gods, modes "'f worship. &c. 
They will not hecome united hy the Caste Hindu temples being 
thrown open to them all. They will continue as distinct 
denominations as heretofore. 

13. ·The throwing open of Caste Hindu temples to non-caste 
Hindus will not create any social or religious equality to the 
latter with the caste Hindus. 

14. The programme for the uplift of ihe non-caste Hindus ~ 
be worked out separatdy and independently of the temple ~try 
question, .. . 

Viewed from these stand points, fl)e proposition 1. and 2 
allowinsz temple entry to non-caste Hindus will prove a revolu
tionary cha~ge undermining Hindusim and Hindu Society and 
causing a permanent estrangement of feeling between caste and 
non-caste Hindus. 

011 the other hand the solution, by diversion of half a lakh 
of rupees from the Devaswom allotment for the uplift c( the de
pressed dass l:jindus is a definite, practical, and permanent 
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arrangement cementing caste and non-c'J.Ste Hindus as one com
munity, the question of abolition of untouchability and of prohi· 
bition of temple entry interconnected with each other being left 
for decision of Parishad of Vedic and Sastraic scholars. 

This is a satisfactory method of ensuring mutuai good feel· 
ing among the disaffected denominations of Hindus under existing 
conditions. 

This solution· will not disrupt the homogeniety between 
Travancore and the rest of Kerala, the temples in which are 
governed by the same Agama Sastras in respect of rituals, rites, 
worship pollution, etc. · 

This solution is in deference to the policy ;of the Covern· 
ment of India which had allowed facilities to Mr. Ghandi while 
in prison to work for Harijan uplift. 

In the opinion of the Government of India, a distinction 
is observed in the legislature between" matters "essentially 
religious' and 'essentially social' or political''. His Excellency 
the Viceroy's reply to the Sanatanist deputation 'against the 
temple entry Bill and 'the Bomhay Government Member's 
reply on the resolution for throwing open the caste Hindu 
temples to non-caste Hindus support this inference. To this dis
criminative policy, the suggested solution subserves. 

This solution is in accordance with the pronouncement of 
oor Gracious Highness in the State Banquet speech in connec
tion with the Viceregal visit. "May I reiterate my determination 
tu follow my predecessor's example bearing in mind on the one 
hand the monorchical principle which has its undoubted value 
in the changing and shifting conditions of the modern world and 
on the other my obligation to treat equal! y and equitably all 
classes and communities committed to my care." 

With the inauguration of the new Constitution for India 
under the White Paper Scheme with autonomous powers to the 
Federal units, Government and Legislature-it is very likdy 
that rdigious bdiefs and usages of a community will he too 
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o!ten dragged by composite legislatures when the present chs
Uimiualion into- 'euentiallg religious' and 'U&enlial/g social' 
will he frier attenuated owing to pessure of democratic senti
ments. It is better therefore to be forearmed by setting· this 
perplexing question of temple entry at rest far the time being 
by a declaration of policy that religion and social questions 
should not be allowed to be mixed up. 

XVI. ClosiDg remarks. 

Spiritual truths enshrined in the Vedas and ltJpanishads are 
the glory and pride of Aryan civilisation and are the subject 
malter of research work in Continental countries. In America, 
experiment is· carriec:l on in the form of an institute for Vedic and 
allied research.. Ia Germany, 'flll"ious experiments are being 
conducted for the attainment of truth on certain lines parallel 
to Sanatanism. In England, psychic research ·,and other forms 
of W<rk· are being carried on by 'flll"ious institutes and guilds. 
According to a presS' report. in the remodelled University of 
Turkey, stress is being laid on the teaching of Hindu Philosophy 
and Sanskrit. Four Euro~n scholars have been appointed to 
translate the Vedas and other philosophical works .from Sanskrit 
ta the Turkish language. Is it not a suicidal step that Hindus 
should Rout the doctrines and creeds of' · Hindu scriptures whicli 
have atood the attacks of several invasions of alien culture for the 
past live thousand years -limply because, ~dern democracy wants· 
changes to. be made ? It is the Dharma of Hindu Soverei~ 
who rule over one-third ol this sub-continent with three- fifth Of 
the popul'ltion thereof, to maintain ~mpaired the solidarity and 
sanctity of the Hindu Religion, hy standiilg as a bulwark against 
the inroads of social and 'political refo~ers into the tenets and 
creed. thereof, at the same time satisfying the aspirations of 
Avarnas with due provision, for their elevation-social aad 
religious-on their own lines of developmenl 

'Jlie.eoiati-sunested~ by ptovidiug• au item. iD the< Deva&>
- Budget·.of .abou halla lakli ol rupeea< for the lllleio-religious 
upliJl-..of,deprunci clae• Hindu~· Ou'-' of the, all«ment of. sixteen 
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lal!.bs, has all the advantage of combining caste and non-caste 
Hindus as one community while at the same tiffie religious 
susceptabilities of the two classes will be undisturbed. This is 
a golden mean betwet>n the extreme view of reformers and the 
conservative view of orthodox Hindus. It is as it wert>, a 
small Ottava Pact between caste and non-caste Hindus in Socio· 
religious field. 

Trivandrum, 

29-3-1109. 

s. K. MABADF.VA ITER, 

Mem&er, 

Temple Enlrg EnquirY CommiUee. 
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Supplementary Note. 

The caste-system of the Hindus is a very ancient social 
institution. It had its days of utility and advantage to the com• 
munity as a whole. It unified in a way the several races which 
inhabited India at the time of its evolution. It helped the intel· 
lectual, moral and material progress ol the nation. It maintained 
and developed the arts and industries of the country. It kept 
prices and wages at a normal level. While all this may be con
ceded in favour of the system before it attained its present 
rigidity, although there is another side to the picture from the 
view-point of the depressed classes, it seems to me that, even 
according to our sacred literature, it has no Divine sanction be
hind it, rendering it immutable and incapable, of adjustment to 
suit the needs of a dilferent age. 

2. There are numerous epic and puranic texts in support of 
the natural and more reasonable view that this compartmental 
division of mankind into classes on the basis of caste was not 
in existence at the beginning of creation. In the U ttarakanda of 
the Ramayana, Brahma informs Indra that there was only one 

Varna at that time 
<OIDII)G!>CB I ...... ..,.,~~ 
~!IIO<rou CVJ"l)>'WS ' "~-'"""' I 
aQI ........ im•!!l!'"' • .,..,, 
am·~O-J:J(Ql m~~~ 
cmO('I'\)J.o m~'\ o.J1•or«a!:ID ao1. 

aCMm a.~~Gam(L,.o 1 OJ; . .. 
"~! ;p.rf q-q: 

~~sn:nr. 

'!O•"••l~m ll!'n 
'!O'i+i"'AII m: u 

<IRri 'Iff~ f.t~'ff f{ 
~~ .. (IVtfli lfT 1" 

(Ramayana, VII, Chap. 30.) 
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In the Santiparva ol the Mahabharatha, Bhrgu tella 
Bharadvaja that only the Brahmins were created at the begining 
and that the other Varm1s came into exi$tance as a result of lapses 
in their conduct. 

''m ru iGcec.-,~OJi ~ ruiB:~m:)o 
m <A• ~,.,.,.,1eo ccc.,.; 

el""""" """<li"ll"!!• aol 
6!ma1dJiBrnooCDtGo 
c6..:i tl.l Gill OCOWD;:II CB~ao;Wi ~ v crDJ-

3-i!>:J.J:C'O 8 ~ <GlJ(IUJ }ll('N:)i 

a'\4Wl!:ru ... wao .t~'Jm"'mo. 
41GJ s3'$::t (DdtfO!Ol o (J)~OI j 

·00~!) 0 ttJ Gnr.l, <rutlitJINDOCDI 

cu4a:u -e~oo m J:u':aa 
""~ , . .;. n& m:m"'ldjjnml 
tl<tlt eJ'"\mJ: 6\-,"'C'UC*j moo CDC ;)i 

A01oou;<t)~ i~o a.a~o .. 
g=acll6 ~~ocw a.~ .. 'l .. .'":ma 

~1111\ ... til """ <U '0 
16dJl 0-

CIClJi S~1.S.'lao"e;e.nJo CO«JUUj 

m.s .,,.,.,.,. o&cioa1~'W• 
"\ d • •• 

S~ll!QI) QJ~~('ftf)lOo COCOS a 

''or ~sRi! ll1llhri 
ri I!T«rlir<t ~; 

IQI"'T 'l'flli ~ 
i!ili~~ll 

ilili!:ofmfrl•m.<fl't"m 

~: frl'l&il{&l: I 

""*"'".n ~-
~ it-n ~ lf<n': u 

~~~Elnll 
tfun: 't'""'Ffl~ I 

"" .. ~''( "'*~faafi:a 
W ftorr \wri ;m: II 

ftetiiafil•n ~
@4<11-acc.nli\ .. : 1 

,..,,~.JI ... qft<nr-

~ ""' ilt'l(l( d I 'RIT; I 
~~ 

ft<n "oil><t( tm: 1" 

(Mahabharata. Sanhparva, Chapter 1~>. 
Fl' 



· The.~e verses are found repeated in an analogous· con
nection in the Narada-Maridhatr-samvada of Padmapurana. 
In the Vayupurana. we come across the statement that in the 
Krtayuga there was no caste system nor any distinction of high 
and low among men. · 

'< .>.!i\l~Z.¥J <l.><TW>O CGI 

en aa:~cru nh C'D cro&b«J-t 

anoro'l..tu" .!l.CDOG S.Ja!t:lGftdtR»<l Glf'rJl 

ruGm aaD~1 G.J~~ICe~. 

'l!!.~ 1!!1"-''"''"'Hildl• 
18'RHI.ldQJQIO'ItDtllru!U1«l'Oi

11 
• 

''~JJiitotf*IE'Cill 

~.i .. !£"Si:Jl 
-ail~ q.:~q«< u 

b'"+"iftj'i~4l 
lliR\till•awqf<iiai: t" 

(Vayupurana, I, Chapter V.) 
h is stated in the Bhagavatapurana also that. there was only 

Oile Varna at the commencement. 
"oGI .. oQ\"-l '4<DO <BQJBg 

• • u 

~III>:>J!IIl -'":"' 0<1>1 

GSIIO.J~ ro:::t"t!)CI.l$~ t MO<'p-:J

oQ\&60unlci-!i\l oQl., =." 
"'t'i If" ~ ihr: 

J4Uiq("Q;fql!('f4! t 

~ "'i{l'l•lt ;n;:q 

tt<ilf~ If" <;f n" 
(Srimadhhagavata, IX, 14 ). " 

The Mahahharata mentions ·that the several Varnas were 
created hy Manu, while the Matsyapurana attributes that act to 
Mahahali and the Harivamsa to Daksha •. 

3. In the light of the facts disclosed by the above references 
it need hardly he added that the. statement occuring in the 
Purushasukta hymn of the tenth 'Mandala of the Rigveda 
-'eQftQI4 -"" o ~ ~&.~mom>'ljQ• tm.ao·gg ct>-~m ~.-~i ~10 s. @'0~ ta e "'c:J c:: sc e.J~ 
cu&"!J:lo e~e~ ft!t'DIR:a»tm," 

·~s~ ilil~l wni ~=. tm:; ~ ~ "~'1 ~ 
~~" . 
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is only a metaphorical representation of the viratpurusha, con• 
cieved as a Yagnapasu or sacrificial animal in that passage. 
The description in the Bhagavadgita that the several vami; 
are evolved on account of the diversity of their mental quali,lies 
and occupation' .JJ,!'ld.J~-.~c ZJ. o;1:i ~-~o SQ:un.:ti.m.-, . .;;-:aowat~s•. 

"''~ WH ~ !l"l<ti<=it'ihllil~l: I 

is correct. No undue emphasis need be laid upon the words 
'by me'("'''" W-rfJ in the above passage to show that Chaturvarnya 
is a Devine institution, in view of the fact, that in the Vishnu· 
purana, time, which is the producer of such changes in society, 
is itself described as part and pared of Mahavishnu. 

11 ;0).:18 .do:JWJ-:.~4@:) ~a»Oatru'!'J 

:"'U .o.J:o~S -ALOlG':J>J cU),.({i 

cru n....1011r> 'G ~aruo IIQQ!Oa> .. 

QI~Z~o~m:::OIDC'l.Jmi: '' 

"<fa': 'lili!mi'!'lif >:im'l 
«~:~~{: 

« qjd'l ....... if,_ 
tttct"Q"R(!q(\!4'QI't~({O u'' 

4. Historical researches have proved conclusively that the 
Aryan community was originally composed of only a single 
V ama, know11 by the name Aryas, as opposed to the Dasas and 
Dasyus who were the earlier occupants. if not the aborgines, of 
India. When ritual and sacrifice claimed closer attention at the 
hands of the community, a separate class had to look after them 
and they become the Brahmins. Another class had to be set 
apart (or lighting and conquest and they become the Rajanyas, 
while the common people engaged in agriculture, commerce and 
other peaceful, non-religious occupations, became the Vaisyas. 
Those Members of the community already engaged in menial 
service together with those subjugated, domestigated and more or 
less Aryanised, became the Sudras, while those remaining 
outside the Aryan fold on account of their intractable nature and 
uncleanly habits or other circumstances of a like characte~, were 
treated as Nisbadas or Panchamas. The Four-fold diVISion of 
the Aryan community was estahlished during tlte Yajurvedic 
period. The Vishnupurana confirms this view and states that 
the dilferentation of V arnas was brought into existence in con
nection with the performance of Yagaa. 
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The Puranas tra~e the origin of the Nishadas to Vena. a 
king of the lunar dynasty, who is also said to have been res
ponsible for Varnasankara. The Vedic characteristics of caste 
are heredity, the pursuit of a common occupation and restriction 
on intermarriage. Anuloma marriages were looked upon with 
favour until the lime of the great Smritikara, Y agnavalkya (3rd 
century A. D.) who objected to it on the ground that it was 
oneself that was being horn as ones' son. 

''a-Ji~IB«n s.J1t~~o«ntl}moo 

eeogo«> """' 'lcooo. 
a&mocmm e~mo Uliff)4~ 

IG'IDC9)0:(a!o •oaa.&a» cru..tCDta ,, 

"·~~It AI '4§;Gi'$11Qij 

'QAI<t(ilftil(i(l 

~d""'OI ri ~-. 
'm'4~.~tl" 

The later th.eory of the origin of Sankarajatis or mixed 
castes as a result of intermarriage; elaborated with. almost 
scienti lie precision hy Manu and other Smrithi writers, does not 
lind any place in vedic literature, · • 

S, Once there arose diversity of castes and rigidity of occu
pation, there were ·occasional inter-caste strifes, and rule• had 
accordingly to he framed to· prevent mutual encroachment. The 
Vishnupurana says:-'- . 

''cruo"'ft..1c;o&o:Q!p OJ:JM.oCO':.o 
~IIIOm."'W"i!.JO ~IIIOo..!<ll,11 
rot~~Boo nucoG...Im Q•Onu 

'a:»UlCC'NOOCD-a Ut-UlOfQ:tmo 

QJiRO<I>012lO~·Im'lillml •· 
, _,. . I 

~=•• ... w..,.,..oo QJ«< 
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'l•m:•u"r ~~ 11 
qar\"11+1 1 SJI +t 1 un;;:q 

"l+!l'( \l~"t<<i lR ! I 

~. ~"""'...rt ..... ., 
~~ ·•uu:~qn;s.;r~~: 11 

Several kings in the puranas are described a~ the establishers 
of thto fourfold system of caste .&Joil!lwi!J eJIB""1"llo""'"' ''lllli!,<l~f<n!r
~N') It was laid down that, if Svadharma or a persons' duty as 
ordained in respect of his caste, was performed, it would procure 
the highest merit lor him, and kings took upon themselves the 
responsibility of maintaining unimpaired the arrangements lor the 
preservation of society in that order. To quote rhe Vishnupurana 
agam: 

"cru.nuolmt111• re::J~, O".Q. ~~ 

.AlO®_<llill.,i"W m>cilooo 
<4m8 !YIIIOt ~""0 <llllDaD:l ... 

cmonb wGD~C'46 mom..sa.J:taa:: nll. 

;uttgw.,,..m.., "'"b.J •""'• 
O.J) oag,('Q ~mSE~tDo. 

@Yn40 CIIUZHDiDo ~ai.>J!t2 

CWJUl:JtOJ'~m &11ClJ Q:)IIS 

,ea, (;!) 1CD'osm;o en &lo S61'NJ o 

~aull)o~~cuz.oe 1(l)lW, ,. 

u~~ Sl'ijrilii[Pfl 

~~~m:l 
'';f:Wi!f:~~ 
<II'(~ i11 ... 41Ei5'1'( 11" 

...N~~ 
i'l<i4;'JRI 4«'{(1{ I 

Qlfm~~ 
~';\'~!QJ:t 

~f'lriq~ 

S'(lll:a'iii<ttCil;"q; u" 



6. The institution of cas~ was little more than a political 
and economic arrangement at the commencement. That arrange
ment, however, could not unfortunately help becoming a vertical 
one and those down in the ladder. particularly the Cltandalaa, 
suffered in consequence. The theory of Karma, which is one 
of the special gifts of Hinduism to 'humanity and which, rightly 
understood, is a wholesome incentive to self-improvement, now 
became intertwind with V arnadharma. According to the 
karma theory, to quote professor Das~gupta. " Whatever action 
is done by an individual leaves behind it some sort of potency 
which has the force to ordain for him joy or sorrow in the 
future according as it is good or bad. When the fruits of the 
actions are such that they cannot be enjoyed in the 'present or 
in a human lile, the individual has to take an other birth as a 
man ·or any other being in order to suffer them'·. The Chan• 
dogyopanishat declared that birth as a Chandala is a result of 
bad karma in previous lives and ... the·.Dharmasutra writera faith 
fully adhered to that teaching. Gautama, the· earliest of the 
Sutrakaras, whoee age may be ascribed to the 6th century B. C. 
lays down that the lowest class is sinful '"""~• ,._,,...,'1~··. ~ 
cm'in!:' that birth in a particular caste is a necessary consequence 
of his past karma· ('·~1"""'1!111~Aol.B>o<a>1c>a-~:n><i>oo<n>'1 IZIO:-:;Joa:l 

"-'"'""'"'"l""oom>'1 '~~ ;fl""''!f.f ~~'lril"') and 
that it is only by the members of eacn varna adhering to the darma 
prescribed for them that they can secure birth in a higher caste in 
after-life "-'ill•"!"'"' :n Jru-wol.m'"'l"' •I!!J~ .,.;..,...,,noeav .,. .... ~ 
•~wn n.;"iat~11"eaDm:i.~ 1cea ... ea.....:> ~ &5\~ta:.tf!A.·i~ "} ~oODm..Ql~J~w&rru~aaa 

i!!J""'1a.. (l,!&""' <f'llhnn: ~~vr:. ~ ~'~'~ <t;;~4ut 
~"''Rlso.,..,.,~:!lt~fil"'WSilQ) ~taq .. 4.' 

Apaatamba, whose lowest age is ihe 4th century B. C., 
repeats the same observations in other words when he says:-
'~«r>i o .... uo1ntuMJ-'D 6m. \C.~Go,j:lhll:lsm &~,ol>;o (Sa.Jo tl...6i"no tnJ'Ilo-

·v ' ' an, t 

d.la.uc, f!:iQimJI', t:rw.:rm1, waiao""'~om~~~.i:-.1 ~c1Q,..:~ ~Jor»'• and 
''waia.tl.lgi~_J ___ ~~ ~~~:_ .. ':"'iB' -~c:U~ ___ rutffimoa..~~s 0\ fR-'«n1 a....101qJ'ilertJ.,; 

-W·.a.1~3lt:l a.o12.dso1 ClJQ:iB:l fiRQQlc:eJO QJiBCZJ,Q:LJ~GO S~lm,Q.Jtf>-1<)d:s•inD•·• 

''<nr. ~ ~'6 ... <\t~UJ .... ,fii, ~.r. ~. 1!<i, ~. ~.~ • 
...... 3a, .. w.ra 31l'1N .. ..a. •· "d~ ~ ~: ~ .. ~ ... q .. a 'i!liW
'Ii«t••l'l; Wl\l~ ... ot .. i '~:if 1illlf ~ .. ,,.,,q .. a :.;rri{tq~t~." 
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7. Manu'.s . classification of castes was an ideal one. He 
found certain classes outside the Quturvarnya pursuing certain 
occupations, and forthwith proceeded to prepare an elaborate list 
of those classes, traLing their origin in every case to the mixed 
union of members of the four original varnas. One result of 
such classification was that every community in India at that 
time was treated as Aryan. Another result was that the 
embargo on pratiloma marriages became more rigorous since the 
castes occupying the lowest position in society were declared to 
he the olf.spring ofsuch marriages. Yamasmriti speaks of three 
classes of Chandalas, l"iz., those born of Arudhapatitas, thoe 
born of Brahmin women by union with Sudras and those born of 
Sagotra alliances. 

''.8'0f!9l1.111"1.-;0l i CJ>O~Ji\«S'>:l 

\!!!!I•""'~J"• ~B"' ·W ''" 
AJsn.u~-:- ... <o tmOOJo;,a1) ~~.:J~IfhUl"D 

<m&CD~@:-~iCQJ fR:QQ- • .. 

"~qfum:;ln<ft 

iiiQIGilj 'l.lf~ q': I 

.......... 't ~ Jl'r..m 
eih" ltllll ;;n...W n " 

The quota that could have been contributed by these sources 
must indeed have been very little, especially in view of the fact 
that the severest punishment was prescribed in the event of 
a Sudra contracting sexual union with a Brahmin woman. 
Vasishta says: •'' ~etCI!llls" ~''='"""'.m"l~...,;.c ,.• •.oJDs" """'"""'""'"ii· 
tQ/1•'0!'.110 (tgez&ttn"' ~OO~JGi i ~.y:~~otil:t:crul ~"'LL;mo #O~(%l..1~:: 

I'!Uf8l<61J~)~J muno'V -ct~Wm~a<a ~ a;ao;:,;o .. U..O.tCW~tnlcQJ f!l'l').C: •
111

• 

"llllr~ llll!iufl~q··""~~ 'l.lf~ ~if.; lllijta>m~ 
~Iii~ ~·nw,.,.. ;,m t>'"R'I«IIU"'f iltNq..,:l@ill~." 

The bulk of Chandalas came [rom non-Aryan conununities, 
kept outside the Aryan pale !or political and other reasons, as 
explained already. 

8. In the Y a gas, De vas were believed to partake the sacrificial 
olferingt, and hence the ceremonies in connection with them had 
to he performed in an atmosphere of absolute physical and mental 
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purity. The , Sruti lays special emphasis on such purity :'•loll .• n 
-ID~·'Do $s1..'0 &~rnn1 • W..a..J1Jt :'tll~ QD1 OB."l.J~C4>"W.Al't:l CQJ.. «JJGIS.e-::J:a1 • • 
cucaum1; SQ.!U"ldl:u~an:wQ CDQIU'I!<AlvSQ:;AJ~ffiJo; e~n:nm m;~i~ID:J'a.J IIOGl.cri 

SA, .. i"lse~~oms loll""""' .woru.a.:s", ·~~ ~ ~; ~w f{ 
~1~§6"44•; ~'il~q\ffa';tJ'iflefl~tO<U .. w~g'ifllill ;d;r (1\f<'t\14Uq ~; 
§6~.,...,1'1: U"N: lll<fiifl." sacrificial lire •Vitanagni' bad to be 
maintained in' an unpolluted' condition, and the Brahmin who 
bad · to. perform the Yaga was· obliged to keep himself in a 
state of similar purity. 1llls accounts for the origin of distance 
pollution; the lirst distinct pronouncement in respect of which we 
lind in Bribaspati' s Smriti. 

'9. The. term 'Otandalas' at this time denoted only one of 
the lowest dasses,of society, the members of which were em• 
ployed as executioners and scavengers. The word is derived 
from the natural proneness of that savage community to be angry 
or 'from their wearing gruesome ornaments. Their appearance, 
occupation etc., are described in chapter X of Manuamriti. 
That passage has been extracted in our ~report. Jtaing, a 
Otinese traveller, writing in the 4th century of the Christian era, 
describes: "Those who dear away filth haye to strike sticks 
while going about in token of their approach. When one by 
mistake touches them, he washes himself and his garments 
thoroughly." There are also references to distance population 
in the Buddhist Jataka stories which are of an earlier date. 

I 0. When the institution of temples came into existence in 
the 4th century R C., it was deda(ed that they were only 
Yagnasalas for public worship. Tlie earlist Agamas now 
existent cannot he ascribed to any period earlier than the ·4fh 
century of the Otristian era. They describe the worship offered 
in the temples as •...,.,,...:....., .. n' sacrilice for others, as opposed 
to •:nuoc/oa»mm' sacrifice on behaH of 'oneself in one's home 

• • 
which was the pre-Budhistic form o( Aryan worship. In the 
Suprabhedagama it is stated•: 

"tme~1.s~1ru1wc ~odMI. 
eorErmoab511al a.Jft>:)Gio6a 

dtal«n,a16 .o.I~AI-118 ... G:C'D • . .AJ __ , ... ...,.,_ .... , ..... 
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"'""'"llll.""" """"'l...i'OQ!l ruo 
-am.ot0ioa..$:T.)0::~;A:a~am6. 

C!)OOOI ~«gJ>IQCUOO<~)'"a 

CJD1ruw<J ~Zm 1 en., a2:.1$ttn 

12V~ca; nuo~n.uo* 1m"' G ~ 

o......rooto"to, a:!·IRCD 0 "'J<:mo" 

·~~srn,;. 

;m;JQ 'm~ I 
~~w;r 

~~'i'lll 
.ll. ' ,..... ,..... .... 

ilillJ'i" ~rm. 'Ill' iiiT 

ill~NHt.,+li(oRto I 
~~~~ 

...... . r. ,..... .....,..... 

~Of fil'll«J II 

~ooe~&~ 
'l(lii 'i:.rt ~~ I'' 

<Suprabhedagama, Sivarchanavidhipatala.) 

The chiel priest ia termed Acharya and the other priesta 
Ritviks. Purushottama-samhita says that the llag·staff in a 
temple represents the Yupa in a Yagasala. 

''61610J~II>lJ Al CD~OCQI~~ 
t'r'UQ'la.., ~all S' w J s ~ «S'Rla!i 0 

a..oH-&0 y 6161".:lJ.S1m6 "'"a..J 
~"'1e«g• ..,, ... ...,..,., 

c ~&&fm~IS'tfbtGJ, eoo~q.J6'1&~ 

• :~e«uvs"' lili.l~~~zo.'' 

··~·~ 
~I'C~E( "''~ij'tt+li( I 

~~,_q 
~ f<t""ltl'll' I 

~~: 
~ ~EN1ij'Q+Ii(ll', 

In this connection it is necessary to tt.memher that a Hindu 
temple is not intended lor congregational worship. that it is a 
building where the image of the Diety is enahrined, and that 
that Deity has to be propitiated by rites performed and offerings 
made, not by the votaries lhemselves. but by the ordained priestt 

~Q 
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acting on their behall. Hence an the rules of sanctity applying 
to the sacrificial fire came to be extended to the images conse
crated in temples, and the entry into .. a temple of any member of 
a community kept out of the saci'ificial fire constituted a Nimitta 
or an occasion for the performance of a purificatory ceremony. 
In the words of the Yishnusamhita : 

"Q.l ~.Diaa>aun 1a:'l&o ru:"loi\lo. 
orlf\clllll"l ... cwO ""1J•ti1.,..; 
41\'bct;RJl:l"attDo ®. m1~ .IJ~O 

ma..of!j•m.:ciitn:l Sl}S6'1tt.:a.; 
a.f'lmcom~m ~. m1~" ·~;a
o .. nme~cs&}rum:an1a...1s.•' 

"fl«n;fnlifont ~
~Wild'i['t<l1{. I 

~orlij~-
1'1~~!1\:u 

f'le+iiil ij ~ 
~~if~nit!'\T: , •• 

Nishnusamhita, 25th patala.} 

II, In !he course of our enquiry, there ~ere interesting 
discussions as to whether the Qeity in a temple is worshipped a$ 
a Brahmana or a Kshatriya. As far as my acquaintance with the 
~amic literature goes, the Deity is worshipped neither as a 
Brahmana nor as a Kshatriya, but a,, lsvara, the lord of Ike 
Universe. The Vishnusamhita says: 

"'&iilOdb O~C!)o.O II ace JftSio 6-

<NII110"l8Q.I .... QJOCD; 'c6t 
"""""1111>1• ""'<nle• seo.r i 
~!OJ,I ao o ! a;: A)1ru .uTm en; • 

"llil••s.~t~a~ 
~~ !j~ lfl I· 

611~'10~~! 
JiW{ .fnm II 

~Jo .. lO 1m m1-.eo n.J!llilo 
<'l'Urp:.,.. c COOJ&QIIl"RR m i 

~ ... , ... """!ll 'i.m. 'IP'·'"' • ....,..,'la.. "l .,~ cw"lo'l.e.o, 
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~~~~ 
~ ilt<iihla: t 

~<m'~~=~ 
ozf>r<fr ~ oil~ n 

~ """"'"'·~ 
~: 'l'(~lor: 1" etc. 

Nishnusamhita, 18th patala.) 

Similar de!criptions are to he found in other Agamas also. 
12. No record has come to light to &how that the classes 

which are denied entry into temples at present were allowed 
such entry at any time in the past. Even in the days of the 
Mahabharata, the Svapachas had their own temples, as will be 
seen from the passage 

u~_..c&a.J~lw..~m""'~al

•S. 'lJ'O'IO(DI CJHS\SCD<fl;q.;mo. t~ 

·~'fiii"N

~dlild~iatt:. ."~ 

in chapter 141 ol the Santiparva. The Hindu temples were 
meant lor the benefit ol every community, including the lowest 
in the social scale. In the Sutrasamhita of the Skandapurana 

• it is stated : 
''tVn>l~ Q!S~ea...1 croctdiii!:Soo 
(IU)::ltmOo .;col~o00.1J>JI 

...... "~'"''"'""• li"!lJO 
~I""\~ flo 

~.mO&"<i@!l "" ......... 

"~mi'fri'lt 
~mvtt ~fi!1f<iT: 1 

<niT ~qrri ~'IT 
S(Uii+iiil'll ;tft'ffif: II" 

in his gloss •Tatparyadipika' on this Samhita Madhava ex
plains the term • ...,,~,..,,,• ~· or others as Sankarajatis, in 
which category even Chandalas are included hy Smriti writers. 
Of course, only those who followed the occupation of executioner$ 
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and scavengers were chandalas according to the Smritis. When 
in the 16th century of the ,Christian era, the Smartas of Kerala, 
such as Nilakantha Yogiy"". and Mahishamangalam Namputiri. 
found that only the Chandalaa and Svapachas came within the 
ambit of the prohibition ~ temple entry as enumerated in works 
like the Vishnusamhita which furnished the main basis for the 
T antrasamuchchaya, 

'ft .a,Jim.U'OGIIQO.Jca...~tMft ,QJJ v:ll~ 

~am>o•s mJ-1oKU ag}W.a..o 

--9.\•a~cw """' m: •ll;J~1 
sas~~@~dtd:Urr.:e:dbo 

t.....riha:~s~ :ru'llru.: ao~m1 
IDaD:KlKOCDo S.J1~.o,5mt~'' 

1Nishnusamhita, 2&h patala). 

and that the Vimarsini, a commentary on" •Tantrasamuchchaya, 
referred only to Chandalas and others ( """"'"""', .... oa"lmc., "«a>•~ 

" • it~ . . .. 01a -=--- " h I ed mosrnna t!::JCi.:l..lOl)! • _, 'aUihSSi ill ih:J(!r: .Ject~l! t ey evo V an 

elaborate definition for that word, so as to embrace every class 
, which was treated ·ai unapproachable i~ 'their time, in spite of 

the fact that even the communities which were described as 
Chandalas in the Smritis had '1eft off their li-aditional occupation 
by that tim13 and betaken 'themselves to other callings. I need 
hardly add that there are no O!andalaa anywhere in Kerala at 
present answering to the description given in chapter X of the 

· Manlismriti. 

13· In the , olden days, Chandalas could easily he: distin
guished by their behaviour in addition to their . dress and orna
ments, The Srimadbhagavata_ says : 
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''i'I'!OsWOf!).AIIIHl)'G)o !I"W.CDl'o 

mo"Jj1~o ~~:1.i1<11)M>S 
dh:)ZR ·~:WCQ) (O'Jtd,C.Q,.I 

m~.Ja :>~ 'l.. 'J:JrnJ'Jrt.J:<roOGlllro~o. 

0!!1. o; ..._ • 

''il'm~~ 

~'f'i ~finnr: 1 

.m: ~ <!'illt 
-" ' f'l ., ~~o•nriqQI "114( ll ~ 

<Srimadbhagavata, Xl,-171. 

Manu points out 
'' 8TI!Im.::::ig:mo ~1~~mro;. 
~lll<m:> m'"\~!:i·#~lQ).!:;CQ.;U)J 

c...!a&a.'bo ~ l'fti«l<OVI~O.O 
(6.&.~0IIl6 ~c6dl»!:m1s(>. 

<Manu, Chapter X.) 

Although this was true in a gener_al way, 
had set in even in the days of the Mahabharata. 
says to Nahusha in the Vanaparva: 

"lllo.,.1<>G :t M>ocruiJf 

IZII'II~Jo - J mnn·.·•• ,, 

cruama~~ m:~n..~.'Jmoo 

~~!n~~.litni f0 z. ... 1 S.'' 

"~mm~l'l.f! 
~~~!I 
~~t 
~~it rrf<r: 11" 

V arnasankara 
Yudhishthira 

<Vanaparva, chapter 182.) 

Mandhata asks Narada in Padmapur;ma : 
... au:ctiOl~ ~~ :uo~m 
&'&1 ru~dn, a.. ;•R:: 1:m .., ~) 

A\.'O:cai-.at:Q QJ~ Q..~~:T to 

~·'"'~""""·"' .. 
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db:lll'.ll •eocswo &®o tiQJ08-. 

'"$'""<ell,..,, dH!lwoez• 
• CT\)0 dla1::1 05RDJ ~· >l.um 1 
"""'l!'"~·z'B· ... , .. ~ .... ?'' 

""'''l~wlw "*'r 
.mt ifllif ~ "'""" 

~..tq~ 
~q£e ..... : 11 

'liRf: $hit 'ri m
~§'ifmr:• 

«<"•• !l'll<ff.r 
•••~•u(v'it ~ Y n" 

In the Asvamedhaparva of the Mababharata, Srikrishna 

"en IRO~O o..,l~- <Oo!Rol.J ' 
(gtmOI dib~Otma.~tOsm::~t; 

Alti'IWilQ.IIZl~ '1 <l;IG!DC'IWlo 

... GS:>JO e!Onll>6mo rulea 
CIUD&~CO .Alo •=90Qf0 A.lo 

ce.~&ODIDaJaau 80ft)tm I 
Cli«<i~a>a.aeii.AJo OJ06vaOD1l!Aio 

&aD'DAlo a..a~1~o ~«no. 
c..JQZJ'Iml.J·tm~ •GDCUO.a.la!a 

OQS1 ~Alo ruiu>1~"«P .. " 

";r <ilmT ~ ~! 
gutr: Ei@.4 lOI;eii{DIC: I 

'4G41&4ffil ~. ~. 

@'Pii,l'*iii ltcta'! 
tl ~· .... \1 « "'4 \l I flU._ 

..A.._,_ ~ • • 
'lHl"tf q:a1 1ii ~ I 

q .... ~~ ~ ·~lilt~ n" 
CAavamedhaparva, chapter I 16J 

In the Bhagavatapurana it is stated : 
• .,.Al,~ &ll:'~m-.a •e:PMWc 

~t:~~UN3 "l.i:;ra1~~Bo 
a»B<;g;G><> ... {l 8&~"" 
..,,..,..••mn~ Q.J 1cn181sarud .'' 
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The episode of the Dharmavyadha in the Vanaparva of the 
Mahabharata is a further ,illustration. The Dharmavyadha 
therein tells Kausika : 

"ee.!!«»::laro~ aD1 a.:.t'C"'~ 
nus"' ~·m }\'eo...l«Jl 1dlj!Gl8 

i51810.1~«Jl.lo @Cl.Jtm1 \@;Jal!lnhl 
o:9;fti~ 1CQ~ttJUo t0Ht:6\Wn.J.Alj 

q&aru ru~m:;m~ 
\!:!:J~.fl0 '1T'c::J 0&1!!fC(Q,U)!m • ,t 

"~~;;mrer 
~·u~'ff<tea: 1 

~wffir~! 
~ah•u 

at~>«t~ 
Jllijt'J~ , •• 

<Vanaparva, chapter 2 I 6.) 

In the Manusmriti, therefore, it is clearly stated that there 
were in Manu's time Aryans who were non-Aryans and Non• 
Ariyana who were Aryans, as judged from the point of view 
of conduct: 

''mmro.;~ ~.~ogJ.tt.m_ttt. 

ll. -~fHIU-"'m::sfibGi"lcrr () 

""m~wo!!llole!Y:l.l "lauo"" o 
m tTUsa:'D m~rrum~ru1«1'11." 

~'iToll~<i>'iflul« I 

~ 
,.-~;n~~ n•• 

(Manu, chapter X.) 

Elsewhere, in chapter II, Manu refer& to the possibility 
ol great men being born among Chandalas also and approves 
the advisability of their being also accepted as teachers of 
Brahmavidya t 
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81"<11'~ 'It d 
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CManu, chapter 11.> 
Kullukabhatta, .commenting on thia verse, says : 

..,.<w<GKI\W:J'U<!B"li•acw"l ' ,.,.,.,"B.,omsdl1ao1.,,. ... ,CD 
Q:J4l~Jcit @lbv0tmeao4c&o:i-G..A83tr cGtUlHl~lt~~tfTW~IUSCDlDI ......_.,~ wDo 
az 1tadlfi:SJG.Jo JW0 :::u~naeamomm ::lBa~an. "' 

·~•'4ti!ifii+r~l'iA ••fa~ua.~a:eil•aA•vi•« trfia~f41q. 
• • . ....1'il ~·· .:il4ii +t41Q"'44Cti§iii"iii\t q'{ llf~ '11¥ q\tfitl<it5ij:i~iii~4((1'. 

From all these extra cis¥ it will be seen' that it was vrilia or 
character and not jamna or birth that constil'bted the true Bra
hmanp. as emphasised by Yudhiahthira, himself in his reply to 
Nahusha :-. 

and 

".ru.~o B~<Do db!:lllll:ao,Ql .. 

I'll :'<t~tllo~o (Q'I~J ~fitnn 

e~•'O!I> ""1!!1 ~ ... w~ I 
ms e,I>OIIl""' 1!1.,."1. "Iii .... " 

··~ ~ ~tntntiia .. 
. :~~:qml'l .. .;:;.,,'E"i,.r• aq) 1[Uit .'i 
~'l11'~1 

6' l!II1IUI' ~.~: u" 

'•...,aesom"'o .aGOOmi.t! I 
m>o'li&Oo· q,j-'1111~·"" 

, ""• goOIIlomi!>..Oo ..,.a.. 
~...,,..,,.a tllllfB<Ilo ""'"' !' 

"d<(;;fl ~! 
~~~· 

<i' iiliitdt'll('t:i· 
~ 1' " fl~ I'( ~41<1'«¥! II 

cVanaparva, &pter 182.J 



14. There"is no doubt that theAcharas among the several castes 
have changed from time to time. I .have already pointed out that 
there are no Chandalas at present. As early as the II th century 
A. JJ., we lind from an inscription in the Parthivasekharapuram 
temple in South Travancore that the Pulayas were th~n engaged 
in agriculture labour. In the Aditya pur ana, a list of as many 
as forty-one ancient practices is given, which were once in vogue 
in society, hut had to be given up for one reason or another. 
Among them ll!e such practices as Niyoga, the remarriage of 
virlPn widows, the marriage of Brahmins with women of the 
Kshatriya, Vaisya and Sudra castes, the Mahaprasthana, , the 
Vanaprasthasrama, the offering of meat during Sraddhas and on 
the occasion of the visit of distinguished guests, the recognition of 
other sons than the aurasa and the datta, and suicide by falling 
from a hill or into lire. It is said that these practices were dis
continued at the beginning of the Kaliyuga for the protection of 
humanity (~q,O.B.IQ~e>"""0 ) ( ). ft is easy tO see that 
all the prohibitions did not take effect on one and the same day, 
and that each of the above practices came to be interdicted as 
and when. it was found to produce a deleterious effect on society. 
Vignanesvara, who lived in the I hh ce'Qtury of t~e .Christian 
era, in a purely vegetarian age; while commenting on the text of 
Yagnavalkya enjoining the offering of an ox .or a goat when a 
Srotriya guest arrives. 

"'z 2 on~dbl:S• OJQ mo.nomo OJ::l 

·~'@1;1<DIOG<l>O"-'d>.~Oa>..0 

"""'!!!> 1&0'!1)0<N<'Do m -''~ 
ctaoaroo Cl\}rotmo CL.n.tl,.n 

"'!t1¥<n~<n 
Wim•wilq.,..,qf!'l: • 

~fdi>il#qiQ<i ~· 
~ri @ v.: 11

1
' 

saya that the animal referred to should be simply shown to the 
guest. and that it should he neither parted with nor butchered, 
since if the latter were the meaning of the text. there would be no 
anirual for disposal at the time of the arrival of each and every 
guest, over and above the circumstance that the killing of animals 
being all adharma should not be indulged in : 
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Visvarupa, an earlier commentator of Y agnavalkya in the &h 
century A. D., says that the animal should be lrilled if the guest 
requires it: 

c'~a..JA.tim;:u ~m:Jd aJ)8®~TOl041CW8.eM:J CDC!'\O~bmoe1ruan 

"~"~ <f1t~iij.qlttl ~~:" 

while a third commentator, Apararka, who lived later than 
Vignanesvara, at the beginning of the I 2th century, says that the 
interpretation of the latter is opposed to the Vedas : 

' 
"a:a.a oc.ou1aonn •e::~~lav:.l'CD>:;G-••t;~5'1CD·SJo .. a.w ¥:Yttn1 

o..IQB•-'IIm>ll ~lo'fUJJSl!Ol'l $.DJ~.wD tm1.:l..41«B&Uo~s• "" ~. 

"11": <~>Hi~•{ anHi'l~<tlq'iiiN~i:'"''liffiq•~« i! ~t'li~Rt a~f.i-
'" 

No doubt, it was a vedic practice; but it had wh~Ily fallen into 
desuitude in Vignanesvara' s time, and -hence he gave a reasonable 
interpretation to the old text• Such instances may be easily 
multiplied._ Yama says that once upol), a time women had te 
undergo the Upanayana ceremony :I 

''~mo6l!fH •'!l?m~m::co 
.,.,,.~ 'lor»m.umc i"1Y o"" 
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51:&mmo¢tg):10..0&<» ttJ6 Q.JtOil; 

m>.1CQ'lnn sS).:UaJ_ 6c;g,JO(W.:: 
,..aseA!sB~ ~1.i"'!~~~~~tn. 

ruS:<acn em ")me .AJ~!Oo 

&SOWOtnstT &GDQJ ..AJ. '' 
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Harita states that there were two classes of women, 
Brahmavadinis and Sadyovadhus, and that it was only in the case 
of the former that adhyayana was essential ,;'""'"" """'Jk' 

"a_iin.J1wJB ~~'2:'ll1J ~nmruoa1~tm•~::::~wJCQ.J; ang 
gna1.1:;a~ ~.alm~coO-imtn~.r&un'\n..umo ~iLue:;~Ql.lmo m...Jc.gtt~nn e""~~:~~ 

!ii '; O.l'\l<l>o>mJQ..!tlU01,, o .. !l'lJo~nn .e,Ul-1fi<>..Jm"'·mmol!l)o <Ill""~" 
n.;i:Lonns db:)~s. 

"~f<ron, ~W-rr Ql<ll~"'-!1im'M'•; 6"lT orijlqjP(;,"'!Jiq"q"'if'ft
~ ~'i'l;l ~~ ~l'l!il; ~ f~ ~~qotqot+tr'li !i<'l'f 
~: "'r>l:" 

The whole practice of Brahmacharya for women was put a 
atop to in the post-Budhistic age and the institution of compulsory 
early marriage established, since it was found that it was from 
the rank of Brahmavadinis that the Bhudhist Bhiks~unis were 
largely recruited. The Smriti of Parasara, which cannot he 
a!cribed to a later date than the 6th century A. D., is a modific
ation, in several important respects, of the Smritis of Manu and 
Yagnavalkya, and it is definitely stated that it was composed to 
meet the altered requirements of Kaliyuga. Madhavacharya, in 
the introuuction to his great commentary on this Smriti, Pra• 
saramadhaviya, says that Parasara simplified acharas, prayas
chittas and vratas to suit the needs of a degraded age : 

''ct"Ql'l n.nl. Q..;,:;a..JtnJ:QQ~o 

e~•"' "l:l!ii•"'"-'' .... 
"'~" l!ol''"""'~"":o:«>igF• 
•rw,a:~lZICR~;III""to.w~~~. 
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and as an explanation for this, he quotes the following verse from 
the Mahahharata to point out that everylhing under the sun is 
lial>ie to change : 

"Sl2l1cinS~~ mCO:JoS'I~~ta:m 
rru1.S:J cieClJe4sallcwLQ~ 
•oliUo C'ft)IZIOOnt.Srn» 

«nu:::J:J U"~QJO <:QrtaCil ~&<n~'• 

··~ffmir~~ 
~{( .. qq~ .. l I 

~~ii:~ .. a•it 
<M~~~.n'' 

15. It is a truism to state that time has wrought momentous 
chim~es i'n' the fabric Of Hindu society. The O!aturvarnya of 
today is nof the Chaturvarnya described" by Manu~ So' early as 
the t 4tll . century of the Oiristian era we 6nd Madhavacharya 
sajinsf that the study of the Vedas wader from satisfactory in·' 
his' tinier: · · · 

. .. _ ..m'~ ... ...;:>.! 1.;, 1cwoa.se~a.mom...,!ii:""• riu~•m•~~ 
- a...J~Q'J:J-.QJ·r"fl•••••••-••"' .. •••••••• .. •"'"'·'"'li·~·&SO~~CD·Sinw,aJ @210800«); CDD t, 

( ' ·' -- < • • ,, • • 
«11B~ &5\aru t&W3 cru~m m~•cmo«aJsoao::m~-cfS~mcroJ ~ 

• ''oitli4"1'1fi1Ri<:dr,.'l01i~f..f ~~~ ............... ~· 
c~ ~ <~Rt:, <f~ ~'f flT ~11\',P~l~i!'ili'I~Er 1" . 

The only three' ways in which the Brahmin could eke out a 
livelihood in olden times were teaching the v edas, perfarmiiig 
Yagas and receiving gifts: When there were none to study the 
Vedas or to get Yagas performed, the 6rst two avenues to em. 
ployment became closed, 'and as for the third, receipt of Prati
sraha wa1 hedged' round with so many restriction• that it wae 
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impossible to earn money hy that means, not to speack of the fact 
that the number of persons inclined to make gifts progressively 
decreased as days advanced. The Parasarasmriti saved him 
from unemployment and starvation by allowing certain new 
occupations for him. In the course of our enquiry, aome witneases 
appear to have thought that money-lending waa prohibited for the 
Brahmin. The following text of Brihaspati shows that it is un
ohjectiona hie when got done hy others in normal times and even 
by oneself in times of distress : 

''"ctMTU~Bo .aa!1~L.:::ftli~Gl o 

t~&dJ6}tm:cro..J~o~tm('.o ~ 
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6'191("m('l')m,)~ Ql 1~ lltm GJ1A a. 

~ ~ D • 4 ~~·~ tn~qrtolM 

Slii<il<llifii¥~ I 
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r.r~r ~ {t31: u" 

Aavalayana states that a man with a family to support may 
pursue any occupation, provided that he does !Dot cease to observe 
the caste duties ordained for him. 

''CD'!BIJ u;bCQI;Q..J:, :1...1-: 'trd.: 
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I advert to this subject merely to show that the traditional 
occupation ol every caste has gone, and that it is now open to a 
member ol every caste to maintain himself in any way he chooses. 
Svadh;u:manushthana, as that term is understood in the Smriti! 
and the Puranas, has thus more or less disappeared, though, ol 
course, there are, here and there, a few persons. who rigicllJ 
observe their Svadharma. Even they do n~ attach any value to 
such texts in the Smritis as : 

~a~C'Ni'Oft):J-dit~6o fNiml.)&nuf'DOJ~ft) .. 

00.l.iCIDlJo SdMI:11cm .. a...,LCo. 

~s~~j~om oom•~~•e~om 

61iiLilm'-~CDco:cJ:tQ...l•tCD§.J15t, 

atm"" CD;:1...m"' CD ~:t .,..1m"'co:;at'w~ 
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G..lOft!ISOCilom""Q:)moeruoo\ 

m1tl.lam>ca» eJltJ& ~~~
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Such texts had force only as long as the Aryans lived in 
Aryavarta. Vyasa said that the country in which there was no 
Cbaturvarnya-vyavastha should be looked upon as a Mlechhadesa. 
Subsequently, when Cbaturvarnyavyavastha was extended to the 
Dekhan, it ceased to be a Mlechhadesa and acquired the status 
of Aryavarta. It would be absured, to assert on the basis of such 
exploded texts as those quoted above, the sages like Sankara, * 
Ramanuja, Madhava, Vidyaranya, Vedantadesika and Appana
dikshita, who lived and died in South India, were not true 
Brahmins. The texts of every Sruti have to be interpreted with 
due reference to the age in which it was written ; it is only 
then that the value of those texts could be seen in their proper 
perspective. If acharas did not change with time and place, there 
was hardly any necessity for so many Smritis. Vriddha .Y agna
valkya says that not only were there many Smriti writers in the 
past, but that there would be many in the future also. 

1' Gl'DI0oe$Cn>J w.:ziz,:'lJc&Ril:tt 

~ 116 Q....Jfmil ao<~ . .a1m!2jW~ '' 

"~~f 
~Oi~O!ITI'' 

16. Christianity and Mahomedanism are essentially prose
lytising religions, and when they become established in India, 
large numbers of the depressed classes naturally become converts 
to them. Those religions in any event preached enquality by 
hrith, whatever the value of that equality might be in actual 
practice in certain respects. They attended to the educational 
and economic needs of the depressed classes in a manner and to 

an •extent never before contemplated in this country, although the 
higher teaching of Hinduism insists on no difference whatever 
being made between man and man. When education came to be 
imparted throuhg the English language alter the establishment of 
the British Government in India, and when the great democratic 
teachings of Bentham and Mill permeated the upper classes of 
Hindu society, a feeling of revulsion against the old order mani
fested itself, and social reform movements took concrete shape. 

1'hu traditiuu iu Kerala is that Saukara dit.·d in Trichur Cf!chin Statt.:. 



'rhe Governments of both British and Indian India have been lrom 
time to time helping such movements, consistently with their policy 
of non-intervention, on occasions when they have Ielt that a 
custom, however boa ry ,has outlived its usefulnes~ and , become 
detrimental to the progress of society. The principle followc;d 
in all these cases is lhe old, old dictum enunciated by Manu that 
when a Dharma becomes obnoxious to society it shoqld be 
scrapped : - - ' · 

a..llt>lm~JtiSI,al ........ ••••u ••e..-•"•••• W~Oa...:t£QI&OSa_· o :1 dl . . <dl. . 

0:.106">.! ~~GOO '\.I -"'· •••. •••. 

The penalisation of Sati, the Sarda act, etc., •in British India 
have to be traced to this source. In Travancore, the prohibition 
to certain communiti es wearing ornaments of gold and silver 
without payment of Adiyara (fee to Govern;ment) was remov~d 
in 1818 A. D. Slavery was abolished in 1855. In 1865, 
women of all classes were allowed to cover their breasts. 
Freedom in tht> matter of admission of all classes to public ollices 
was emphasised in 1870. Most of the schools and Satrams in 
the Stale were thrown open to all classes at a later date. Recent 
years have witnessed the abolition of animal _sacrifices in SirkM
temples, the discontinuance of the _Dvadasi system therein, the 
prohibition of the singing of ol>scene songs in the Shertala 
·te~ple and the grant of permission to persons who have returned 
}rom~ voyage t'o entei)emples. T&se are not small cha~'ges, 
in ~ judgment. ·' 

. . 
17. Viewed from the $;mdpoi!lt .of the depresseed dass~s, 

their exclusion from temples tat;ttauiQunts to the perpetuation of 
theit inferior status in ~ Hindu society, and until this open .sore 
is healed, ·. they f~el that they cannot rise to their full stature. ·-It 
is sometimes stated that the caste system in India has its counter· 
part in other countries also. But is the position identical ~ 
Farquhar has stated .the bitter truth in the following words: 
'*There is no countrY in the world that is without , its .submerged. 
class : under every human civilisation, there is at least a remnant 

• 
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who fall behind, who fail to grip the necessary conditions of the 
rimes, who tend to become human wreckage. But, where, out
aide India, is a policy devised with the determinate purpose of 
creating a huge submerged class, of crushing one section oi the 
whole people down in dirt and inhuman degradation r· To 
this observation it would be no argument to reply that, while 
the conquering nations in Europe and America extirpated 
the con1uered races, the Aryans at least kept the classes 
whom they subjugated in a submerged condition and pro
vided them with means of living. The submersion is there; 
it is not in keeping with the spiril of the age in which we live 
and has to be ~holly removed, if it is necessary for India to hold 
up her head and secure her rightful place among modern States. 
h would not satisfy either the submerged classes on the one hand 
or lbe civi~hed world on the other to say that Hinduism contem
plates not a single birth, but a regulated succession of them, that 
a man is born in a polluting caste on account of bis bad 
karma in a past life, and that it is only by the performance 
of the dharma that is ordained for him in the ancient Smritis 
that be can hope to secure birth in a non-polluting caste in some 
future life. Such old-world ideas will not and cannot appeal to 
them. The theory of Karma, even after the elimination of birth
impurity, will safely stand the test of reason, since there are other 
gifts of life such as health, wealth and intelligence, which are 
not equally distributed among all The one thing that is needed 
more than any other at this stage of the history ol Hinduism is to 
make every member of the community feel that he is potentially 
the equal of every other, and that it is open to him by strenuous 
eiertion in the present life itself, to rise to any position which 
other members may attain. As for the birth-pollution itself, how 
does it worlr. in practice~ If the present pace ol conversion to 
other religions is allowed to continue unchecked, a day must 
necessarily dawn, sooner or later--sooner rather than later-when 
no more men can be born in communities causing distance 
pollution according to the Smriti writers, on account o1 their 
wholesale defection from the Hindu fold. Where then lies the 
objection to treat them as equals at least now, and make such 
reparation as may still be possible while yet !here is time ll It is 

IS 
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. sometimes stated that the motive. behind the present movement 
is political. What if it is ? These classes were once kept out 
mainly for political reasons, and there is nothing wrong if the 
barrier is removed for the very same reasons at present, when 
both the victor and the vanquished of ancient days are alike 
down-trodden and when their common mother-India-has to 
hide her head in shame when questioned as to her right for 
further political rights, with this blot in her scutcheon. AI; a 
matter of fact, the problem of the depressed classes among the 
Hindus does not concern the Hindus alone ; it concerns every 
Indian, to whatever persuasion he may belong, and the question, 
wlule it is domestic up to a certain extent, is even more para
mount and pressing in its international aspect. 

18. Here I must deprecate the attitude assumed by some 
Sanatanist Hindus towards Mahatma Gandhi and some of 
Gandhiji' a followers towards the Sanatianists. It is essential to 
recogrise that, while there may he some w~ ulterior motives 
both .among conservatives and reformers, the majority of them are 
actuated by bona fides in the present slrugg)e. It is most un
charitable to question the sincerity of Gandhiji; it is equally 
uncharitable to say that the Sanatanist, and particularly the 
Brahmin, is swayed by self-interest. It is both untrue and 
unfair to insinuate that the benelit ol the expenditure now in
curred on temples is monopolised by him. In most cases what 
pittance he gets from these institutions is remuneration for the 
performance of religious services, a profession which it has c:Ost 
enormous time and labour for him to practise, and which is not 
even .half as attractive, from the monetary point of view, as eVen 
petty shop-keeping or sporadic :cUltivation. Both parties will 
have to remember that-anger is no argument and vituperation no 
aolution. The temple is needed fqr all Classes, the caste Hindus 
and the non-caste Hindus alike, -except those who can worship 
the Deity in the Nirgllll& form. The Bhagavathapurana aays: 

-'a)'i~.t..11!aDCI!Sa ~eoena 
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The """' {il""!l or """~"'~..,1 ('>~<A!!r4: l of the texts has to be judged 
from the view-point of spiritual development and not of birth. 
It is necessary lor the conservative and th-e reformer to compose 
their differences and arrive at an amicable settlement. Possession 
and civil law are with the conservative ; numerical strength, 
time-spirit and public opinion are with the reformer. It is an 
unedifying spectacle to see them fi~ht when approchement is ,the 
crying need of the hour. 

19. The constitution of a Parishat has been suggested in the 
report to bring about a compromise between these two wings. 
In view of the observation in the Vishnusamhita to the effect 
that it is the Prasada, Garbhagraha, Pitha, and Pratima that 
have to be protected from nimittas, 

• '~ """ sa> tl ,.Jioo-£11 o. 
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·~j1""offilcb 8 ' "'"'~.F 
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" ~., ~ Siit11t(•lctl61"4· 

\iifl(t4il ~: I 
•f.oqdl$41(1 ~ 

f.la'@IIMIC'II 11" 

(Vishnusamhila, 25th patalam..) 
of the grammatical order of the worda used in the Tantrasamuch 
chaya verses, 
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and of the gloss known as Vivarana on the Samuchchaya 
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to me that, on the basis of the texts even as they are, there should 
be no objection to Avarnas being· allowed entry up to the 
Pradakshinavazhi, though the custom is otherwise. The P arishct.l 
need not be a formal one for gathering eYidence and deliberating 
in public ; nor need it be composed exaclly in the form contem
plated in the Smritis. What is needed is the formation of a 
Committee of learned men in which Vaidikas should also 'be 
represented, to arrive at a resolution of .those who are conversant 
with traditional Dharma, Dharmajnasamaya ("'.;. ""''"''"'' "') which, 
according to Apastamba, is as much authority as the Vedas them· 
selvea. Several witnesses deposed hefore us that they were 
prepared to accept such a resolution, and that is our justilication 
for a recommendation accordingly; · There is nothing to be 
gained hy ignoring the orthodox wing, especially in a matter of 
faith such as temple-entry essentially is, and there is a great deal 
to be lost by pouring redicule upon· them. Every reasonable 
facility should, ·on the other hand, he afforded, in my opinion, to 

that wing, to come into line with the forward one, so that real 
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harmony and abiding peace may be secured. The Pari~hal 
contemplated does not and cannot oust the jurisdiction of the 
sovereign and those who accuse the committee I of such an ulterior 
m<ilive behind this recommendation are wholly ignorant of its 
real significance. There is no power that the sovereign does 
not ~ssess apart from any parishat that may be constituted by 
him. Yagnavalkya's dictum in the Prayachittadhyaya that a 
king may purify any one he chooses 

"0aJl ..... n?'ICnzo moatat!!IA.l? 
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~~'a-~: u" 
is of wider application than what is ordinarii y conceded to it 
by commentators like Visvarupa. The parishat, if constituted, 
will be no more than a sup;>lementary body to complete the 
work of this committee, which, after all, is no more than a lay 
one. It would be too much for anybody to assert that the 
advice of religious dignitaries ~hould not be sought by the 
sovereign before passing 6nal orders i'll this important matter, 
particularly in review of the !act that it is such a body that will 
have to work out the details of the consequential changes 
when the existing arrangements are interfered with 

• 20. According to the Sruti, every Jiva is a holy spark, 
emanating from the Divinity and harking back thereto ''.r.:"".,""' 
onu.~ ""''!Ill<»-• ~Sloe rrus:,,.m. cr. '"'"''";1"'5,: 1 '6'1i~r: tll;tf 

(«Fffiil'h lr.lr. 6'\i<ldiii: ~Rrnr:'' is the description given in 
the Chhandogyopanishat. Yagnavalkya says that tbr Lord 
himself is born as man in every case: 
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Visvarupa explains •' llll1$•""o"" l., ,.,!&..., Ia" a5 • i.,.. • 
.::Uv .410 :)~ :Jc6 a.e ~:'ICDm.llOB !,ale Ol! cr.;, en :iL(!freCD ::., •• ''pit£im'~: 

AN~~ 'l!d•l·lil~ihu<ie!lr.'' The word has no reference 
to caste. It may also be remembered that, according to sacred 
literature, a man however low-born he may be. is higher than 
an animal. As Indra tells Matang\ in the Mahabharata 
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(Anusasanaparva, chapter f\'.) 
• 

and hence even a pulkasa is entitled to distinctly better treatment 
than animals. Let every Hindu by all means be kind to animals, 
but equally kind to men, his own brethren. Let every Hindu 
be animated by the spirit of the old song in the Veda : 

"Together walk ye, together speak ye, · 
together know ye your minds ; 

Let your resolve be one, let your hearts 
be of one accord ; 

Let your minds be united that· your assembly 
may be happy." 

• t • f 

... 
T rivartdrum, } 

27th Makaram, I I 09. (Sd.) s. P.u~~EsvA.RA AIYA.fl. 
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Supplementary Note 

We must, at the very outset, say that we have signed the 
report to show our concurrence with the view that the time has 
come for some advance being made in the direction of temple
entry. We are, however, in disagreement with many of the 
findings of the Committee and especially with the recommenda
tion for the appointment of a Parishat for determining the extent 

• if any, to which temple-entry may be allowed ·to the Avarnas. 
The committee says that any change in the matter of temple
entry can be made only with the advice and concurrence of the 
Parishat of Vaidiks, Vadhyans, Tantries and Azhavancherry 
T amprakal. This is placing a limitation upon the prerogative 
of the Sovereign, and in our opinion, this is wholly unjustified 
because His Highness the Maharaja is not only the Political 
head of the State, but is also its religious and social head. His 
Highness is therclore quite competent, without the concurrence 

of any Parishat to make any changes in the social or religious 
customs of Hindus. Of course, His Highness always takes 
advice before he takes action in any matter and he has the right 
to choose his own advisers. In this matter he has chosen to 

appoint this Committee to advise him and this recommendation of 
the Committee for 1 the constitution of a different body with 
whose advice and concurrence alone he is to act, is therefore 
unwarranted and ultra vires. 

The Committee has been appointed to "enquire about and 

l'eport on the question of temple-entry" with specific reft.rence to 

certain points mentioned in the order. On the question of 
temple-entry itself, the majority report is meagre and contains no 

definite recommendations. In chapter VI which deals with the 
extent of feeling in the country the only recommendation with 
regard to temple-entry is that "in important centres temples may 
be built and consecrated where Savarnas and Avarnas may 

worship together, such Savarnas retaining their full right o( 
worship. etc.. in temples where Avarnas are not now admitted.'' 
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In the first place, this does not touch the real point at issue 
because the question referred to the Committee is not how faci· 
lities may be provided for Avarnas for temple worship, but to 
report on the question of temple-entry which means in our 
opinion entry into the existing temples. Further. this recom
mendation is open to two grave objection-•. One is that the 
cre3tion of new temples will tend to perpetuate the already 

·existing differences between the Savarnas and Avarnas, and 
create a split ~ong the Savarnas themselves. The second 
objection is that it will needlessly cast an additional burden on 
the already overburdened tax payer. As there is no' scarcity of 
temples in T ravancore, .there is no necessity to add to the 
aiready numerous temples in thf' St;lte. Quite apart from this 
as we have already stated, this recommendation does not solve 
the problem. 

The only other part of the report where the actual question 
of temple-entry is dealt with is in the chapter dealing with the 
specific subject of compromise and chapt~ VII. In para 136, 
after stating that some advance should be niade, the Committee 
proceeds "In the opinion of the Committee, the two possible 
forms of compromise in the matter are: 

· (I ) Entry being allowed as far as Baliva_ttam, and 

(2) Throwing open some of the existing temples in the 
1everal taluks for all Hindus, the others being reserved for the 
exclusive worship of the Savarnas. But even here the Committee ·' 
does not commit itself to any opinion unless we take it thit the 
expression ''Possible'' is indicative of' the opinion- of the Co111.: · 
mittee being in favour of adopting the courses stated. Then the 
Co."'Imittee goes on to say that these two methods may also be re
ferred to the Parishat mentioned in para 99. In para 99 it is said 
that ·•the Committee are of opinion that there is such a change 
from the past in the circumstances of the present day as to make 
it desirable that whatever steps are possible should be'taken to 
give the Avarnas greater facilities for worship in Savarna temples 
and thus to help them to get over the ff'eling that they are 
-ll'eated by the Savarnas as outside the pale of Hinduism ......... . 
We think any step in that direction ahould be taken under the 



advice and with the concurrence of a P arislzat' . ...•.••.. "''The 
Parlshal may consist of Vadhyans, Vaidikans and Azhavancherry 
Thmparakkals and of men learned in the Sastras and conversant 
with present-day world movement.'' 

Reading the above passages together, we are led to con
clude that the Committee has shirked its responsibility and left 
the question to he determined by a Parishal. From the consti
tution of the Parishat outlined in the report. ont- can see that 
with its concurrence no advance in the direction of temple-entry 
can be expected. The Committee has stultified itself by its 
recommendation of a reference to a Parislzat and made even the 
advance which it desires impossible of materialisation 

With these preliminary remarks we shall next proceed to 
consider the issue belore us, namely, temple-entry of the 
Avarnas. 

The question arises in this way· There are certain classes 
of Hindus who are now prohibited from entering within the outer 
walls of the temples in which lhe so called caste Hindus or 
Savarnas now usually enter and worship. Their number, ac· 
cording to the census, is I ,797,380 out of a total Hindu popu
lation of 3,134.837. That is to say, they from 57 per cent. of 
the total Hindus or 35 per cent. of the aggregate population of 
the State. The issue before the Committee is whether these 
people may be given temple entry like other Savarnas. for the 
purpose of worship. A large section of the Savarnas are in 
fawur of allowing the Avamas to exercise this common right of 
worship, hut a small section of Savarnas belonging mostly to the 
Brahmin community and other temple dependants oppose it. 
fhe chief ground on which objection taken is that the Hindu 

religious Sastras prohibit the A varnas from temple entry and that 
according to these Sastras, the entry of an A varna will cause 
pollution to the image with the result that the sanctity of the 
image will be diminished and eventually destroyed. It is neces. 
r.ary to examine the objection based on religious grounds at some 
length in order to show its hollowness. But before doing 10 we 
have to establish they are Hindus. • 
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In the lirst place, this does not touch the real point at issue 
because the question referred to the Committee is not how faci• 
lities may be provided for Avarnas for temple worship, but to 
report on the question of temple-entry which means in our 
opinion entry into the existing temples. Further, this recom· 
mendation is open to two grave objection~. One is that the 
creltion of new temples will tend to perpetuate the already 

·existing differences between the Savarnas and Avarnas, and 
create a split ~ong the Savarnas themrelves. The second 
objection is that it will needlessly cast an additional burden on 
the already overburdened tax payer. As there is no' scarcity of 
temples in T ravancore, ,there is no necessity to add to the 
aiready numerous temples in the St;ite. Quite apart from thia 
as we have already stated, this recommendation does not solve 
the problem. 

The only other part of the report where the actual question 
of temple-entry is dealt with is in the chapter dealing with the 
specific subject of compromise and chapter VU. In para 136, 
after stating that some advance should be made, the Committee 
proceeds "In the opinion of the Committee, the two possible 
forms of compromise in the matter are: 

(I) Entry being allowed as far as Balivattam, and 

(2) Throwing open some of the existing temples in the 
several taluks for all Hindus, the others being reserved for the 
eXclusive worship of the Savarnas. But even here the Committee 
does not commit itseH to any opinion unless we take it that the , 
expression ~'Possible'' is indicative of the opinion of the CoPl
mittee being in favour of adopting the courses stated. Then the 
Committee goes on tq say that these two methods may also be re
ferred to the Parishat mentioned in para"99. In para 99 it is said 
that ·•the Committee are of opinion that there is such a change 
from the pa:st in the circumstances of the present day as to make 
it desirable that whatever steps are possible should be'taken to 
give the Avarnas greater (acilities for worship in Savarna temples 
and thus to help them to get over the feeling that they are 
'treated by the Savarnas as outside the pale of Hinduism. ........ . 
We think an1 atet> in that direction should be taken u!!der the 

• 



adoice and with the concurrence of a Parishat' ............ ''The 
Parishat may consist of Vadhyans, Vaidikans and Azhavancherry 
Tbmparakkals and of men learned in the Sastras and conversant 
with present-day world movement.'' 

Reading the above passages together, we are led to con
dude that the Committee has shirked its responsibility and left 
the question to he determined by a Parishat. From the consti
tution of the Parishat oUtlined in the report, one can see that 
with its concurrence no advance in the direction of temple-entry 
can he expected. The Committee has stultified itself by its 
recommendation of a reference to a Parishat and made even the 
advance which it desires impossible of materialisation 

With these preliminary remarks we shall next proceed to 
consider the issue helore us, namely, temple-entry of the 
Avarnas. 

The question arises in this way· There are certain classes 
of Hindus who are now prohibited from entering within the outer 
walls ol the temples in which the so called caste Hindus or 
Savarnas now usually enter and worship. Their number, ac
cording to the census, is I ,797,380 out of a total Hindu popu
lation of 3,134,837. That is to say, they from 57 per cent. of 
the total Hindus or 3S per cent. of the aggregate population o! 
the State. The issue before the Committee is whether these 
people may h~ given temple entry like other Savarnas, lor the 
purpose ol worship. A large section of the Savarnas are in 
la'Y'I>ur of allowing the Avarnas to exercise this common right of 
worship. hut a small section of Savarnas belonging mostly to the 
Brahmin community and other temple dependants oppose it. 
fhe chief ground on which objection taken is that the Hindu 

religious Sastras prohibit the Avarnas from temple entry and that 
according to these Sastras, the entry of an Avarna will cause 
pollution to the image with the result that the sanctity of the 
image will he diminished and eventually destroyed. It is neces. 
sary to examine the objection based 011 religious grounds at some 
length in order to show its hollowness. But hdore doing so we 
have to establish they are Hindus. • 
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After the temple entry ·question was -raised recent! y in 
British India, some conservative diehards (Sanatanista), apparent• 
ly foiled in their endeavour to lind suitable texts in the Hindu 
Sastras to exclude any particular class of Hindus from the 
bene6t of temple worship, have sought refuge also in a denial that 
the Avarnas were Hindus and based their exclussion from temples 
on that ground •. 

Had the Sanatanists been right in their contention that the 
Avarnas 1vere not Hindus, tlle question would have rested there 
as no non-Hindu can claim the right of entering a Hindu temple. 
But, unfortunately, there is little to support this view and the 
present Committee itseH has in the report de6nitely found that, 
these communities excluded from entry and who demand that 
right, are Hindus in every sense of the word. They worship the 
Hindu God, they are returned as Hildus in the Census Report 
and are treated in every way as Hindus by their caste·Hindu 
brothren. It is therefore not necessary to pW.sJJe this question 
further. 

The Avarnas, having thus been found fo be Hindus, the 
question is whether there is anything in the Vedas and the 
Dharmasastru to justify their exclusion from .the temple and 
worshipPing the image. It is conceded in the majority report 
that all Hindu temples have been founded for the benelit of the 
whole Hindu population whatever caste or sub-caste they may 
belong to. Unlike the Christian churches, each of which be
longs to a particular congregation. a Hindu temple is a cosmo
politan institution in the sense that every Hindu, wherever ~~ 
may reside and whatever sect he ·may belong to, has a rightt 
worship in the temple. In' legal language, therefore, every 
Hindu is a beneliciary in every Hindu· temple. The right to 
worship is inherent in every Hindu whatever caste he may 
belong to. But according to custom and practice prevailing at 
the present time, there is·. a certain order of precedence in the 
matter of worship in temples· This order of precedence consists 
in each caste being compell~d to worahip the image from a 
particular place or position in or outside the temples. The 
Pujari alone can enter the inner shrine or the sanctum 
sanctorum. All the other Brahmins can worship from the 
Sopanams. Similar! y, Kshatriyas, Nairs and other so-called 
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Savarnas can also worship form the same place.~ Certain other 
communities cannot enter the Nalambalams. There are certain 
other castes of Hindus who can worship from within the outer 
walls but cannot go beyond the Balioailam. Lastly, there are 
the Avamas who worship from outsid£ the temble walls and are 
totally prohibited from entering the temple. And even among 
the Avarnas, there are grades of differences. This, in our 
opinion, is a mere matter of procedure and does not form part 
of the principles of Hindu religion. That this is so is clearly 
proved by the fact that the practice varies in different temples. 
In the Benares Viswanatha temple, the most sacred temple of 
the Hindus, there is no such order of precedence. Every 
Hindu can approach the idol and perform Abhishe/eam. The 
rules as to temple entry are less stringent in Northern India than 
in South India and even among South Indian T em pies there 
is greater latitude allowed outside Kerala than in Kerala itself. 
Certain castes and communities who are allowed admission in 
the Tamil District in the Madras Presidency are not admitted 
into the Kerala temples. Take for instance, the Kammalas, the 
Mahomedans and the Christians. They have admission in all 
the temples in the Tamil Districts but they are excluded from 
the temples here. In South India again, the Nadars are allowed 
entry into certain temples while in others they are not. Had 
this practice of different communities worshipping from different 
places and positions been a fundamental principle of temple 
worship. the rule would have been uniform in all temples and 
there would have been no variation in different temples and in 
~ifferent places. 

We have not been able to discover any authorities for this 
rule or practice in Hindu Sastras. The report says that there is 
no text in the Vedas either to support untouchability or on
approachability. · There is no greater authority in the Hindu 
literature that the Geetha in regard to the fundamental principles 
of Hindu rdigion. It is the quintessence of the Hindu scripture 
and Sastras. It sa ya :-
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ir~ nf.l tft;riir I 

#-~'~~.-. 
q~;:alQI+t4~iil: II 

which means learned men look equally on ~ arahiJ)l4na adQrned 
with learning and humility, a cow, an elephant and even a dog 
and an outcaste. Niralambopanishat says : 
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According tp orthodox Hindu view, cas.te ~ not hued on birth, 
but on qualities, There cannot therefQfe he aqperiqrity or 
inferiority between castes. Caste i$ not of the:. «kin or the hloQd 
or of the Hesh or of the hoileJ, or of the souL it ia only a 
pri!Ciice. 

1 ~y alao refer to th!! traditional eontrover~y between the 
gr,at Vedaqlic teacher .Sree Sankara and the Otandala who is said 
to have been aued by the former to keep his pollution distance, 
when he was going to the temple after. ~is batll in the Ganges. 
Ths CiuuJclllia in the follewing well-Lnown verse asked Sanka_ra 
Vfhlllh~ he waa requiring his body ~de of food or Lis at~n to 
~ke way .... • 
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Sankarachariar, unabl~ct to answer, pr<istrated before the Chandala 
in token of ackDowledgi~ his mista~, 
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Vajra Suchi Upanishat, discussing the question as to who 
was a Brahmin, came to the conclusion that a Brahmin was 
neither the Atman, nor the body, nor the caste, nor knowledge, 
nor conduct, nor charity, but one who realises the inimitable, 
non-active Paramatma. 

<not AS:f918J!tl"al~Uno ·lfn' SJ1$ ,CDJo Sf O-ttti{Qttr ~"lea :o.c)"icr.:o nS:!C\l.;e e 1. 
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If the above represents the views of the authorities according to 
the Vedas and the Upanishats, then anything ta the countrary 
stated in any other work has no binding force, as according to 
Hindu Sastras, the Vedas are the final authority on all questions 
relating to Dharma and, what is contrary to Vedic injunctions, 
is A dharma: -
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The Vedas as we have already said do not give any support for 
untouchabi:ity or unapproachability between several castes and 
nowhere is it said in the Ceetha that there is any inferiority or 
superiority between the several V arnas or castes or ·that any 
community is untouchable or unapproachable to another. 

But the contention of the Sanatanists is that temple worship 
is not governed by the Sruthis or Smritis but by the Agama 
Sastras which provide for the construction of temples. the 
dedication of images and the conduct of poojas and worship in 
templt'll. They say that a temple is not like a church or a mosque 
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where people assemble for the purpose of offering prayers to the 
deity or God, but it is a place where a Bimbom or image is 
installed upon which the Sannidhyam or presence of God is 
obtained by T antrams and Mantrams chanted at the time of the 
Pratishta and the Sannidhyam is developed by the performance 
of Poojas ·by holy a~:~d learned Poojaris. This E'annidbyam or 
presence of God will be reduced or destroyed by certain 
nimithams or occurrences, one of such nimithams being the entry 
of the prohibited classes into the temples. The authority for 
this position that Sannidhyam will be destroyed by mmithams 
such as the entry of Avarnas is the following sloka i~ Vishnu• 
samhita, 25th Patalam. 

ru.1aom~o:n a m1G!:su ·~po 
ru "lro~~)~€J:I.lm:<m1w1s. 

which means that if purificatory ceremonies are delayed after the 
image is polluted, the Sannidhyam will be destroyed • 

• 
Let. us now see whether there is any authority in the Hindu 

Sastras in supPort of this theory of Sannidhyam or as it is known 
in present day newspaper controversy as the "power house 
theory. '• 

There is no direct authority for the positi~n that images are 
worshipped because there is the Sannidhyam of God in them. 
In the first place, the origin of temple worship does not lend 
support to the contention that idols ar~( worshipped because. the 
Divine power which in a diffused form manifests itself in all 
objects animate and inanimate, exists in a concentrated form on· ' 
the image. This form of. worship- is prescribed for the ignorant 
classess and not for the intelligent or the spiritually advanced. 

• 

f! ntUZl!): cruan ::;;;;l..t'NCO 

e«) 21:1 ~;:m..t on:smo 

"'cw"'li "W oew .. s 
annoza..oa::lw•owm~. 

. . . T.iJ '~ -
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1!!,1 "'''"' .ro.Jf:j.,..,Jiro;< 
o2:Q/JQJ1~c n&)Si'IQ'l.l QO~ .,; 

~~ ~moo :- rouo-91 
Cl"UD611W 1 :;-. e, @ Q a.i'l rol • m'Qcn:;o. 

~~~m?lf 

l'f"'iill <lir.flili{>!l 1 

;nq~ 'l:!irif<UI': 

{Jil't.,<lf"'lW<Tl'f: II 

'il~~~ 
~' ~ 

~176~ 5rt<fi!l!;J "f I 

oqzi4a~~~ 
~Oiof ~fit~: ~ II 

aJr.it llfilll<rai ~q) 
{q"t ~q) ~;{'ifqtJtf~ I 

~;o~~if;!r~ 
~~fu;ri ~<£ Irff: I 

<!~ ~ll~lli' 
,... ... . ... 

~ill ~mr<rnl!''ll~ 11 

From these it would appear that idol worship is the bwest o/ the 
lowl!$1 forms o/ worshiP of God, and it is meant only for the 
ignorant or Alpabudhi. If, by the process of Pratishta and other 
Tantric karmas, the all-pervading essence is concentrated on the 
image, we do not 'see how image worship can be characterised 
as the lowest form of worship or why it should be meant for the 
ig~~orant alone. Image worship is prescribed for the ignorant 
clasS~!$ because they are incapable of any abstract conception of 
God as a formless being and they want a concrete object to be 
presented to them for concentrating their minds on. Therefore, 
an image ia presented to them as God, and they ,worship God 
through that concrete form : 

CbAI ~Q....l:. ~"Ulm.1 Q:dCI.&.!] 

u.n.:. a o o• 1::. -......1 fJb6 5':~ . ., 
•n:-aJ~G...oo'll~ ~1J • ~:\..<;1 

"'~""1, ...,9 "'""' "'1"ilo·. 
tV ishnusamhita.) 



if 'Of 'l'<i ~i'fT ~ 
mnii~~. 

~'T'f.lV 
~~:~fffvi<rtl 

(Vishnusamhita.) 

Which means, that for man it is impossible to conce1ve of 
Cod without a form and so image worship was prescribed for 
hilll. 

See also principles ofT antra by Avalon par~ Jl, page 212 where 
he discourses on the comparative merits of mental worship and 
outer worship. ''Outer worship is worse than the worst, so that its 
performance is degrading or that the most degraded persons ooly 
perform it." He says further that outer worship is merely !he ele

. mentary preparation for training a man in meditation and concent· 
ration which is the form of worship prescribed: for the spiritually 
advanced just as the study of Ka, Kha in a primary school to begin 
with is essential for higher education. The learned author con• 
tinues that "when Ka, Kha, has become 6rmly imd indelibly im
pressed in their minds for all life, it is then that the boys enter the 
boundless sea of Sastra on the cralt of the same Ka, Kha. 
Similarly when in course of the Sadhana of the l<>tus feet of the 
supreme Devatha in external worahip · in the primary school of 
the supreme Guru, meditation and concentration become external 
to a Sadhaka. lt is then that he entet& the sea of eterll'al 
knowledge and cro~ses to the other sid~ ·of existence with the 
help of the craft of those fear disP.elling feet. The relation bet~ 
ween the Sadhana of Maha Vidya '(Supreme spiritual knowledge) 
and tha worship of the Devatha, whose: substance is !he Mantra 
given by the Guru is similar to that which exists between the 
cultivation of Vidya {knowledge) and the writing of Ka, Kha 
under Guru Mahasaya." Thu1 we lind that idol worship is not 
an end in itself but forms on! y a preparation for the acquisition 
of the snpreme knowledge which is the object of Sadhana. The 
origin of image worship is given in Srimath Bhagavath a 
7th Crantha, I 4th Chapter, which is rendered in the following 
words by Justice Sadasiva Aiyar in 1914 M. W. N. 822 • 
. "The origi'D of image worship was in the Thretha Yuga. In 

• 
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tbe Kritha Yuga, God was worshipped as immanent in the heart 
of everything and worship consisted solely in service to one's 
fellow creatures. Ar. the spirit of the Universal brotherhood 
decayed in the second age and notions of inferiority and superi
ority among men were indulged in, the inferior man was asked 
to worship God's highet manifestations in the superior man. 
Then disputes naturally arose about the relative superiority and 
inferiority and the sages considered it expedient to introduce 
image worship in order to prevent quarrels about superiorities 
and in order that all men (who had now become devided into 
four distinct castes) without unseemly squabbles about their 
relative excellences might worship God in a common image." 

Again, Chanakya, the father of Indian diplomacy and politi
cal science, says in his Arthasastra that idols were set up by 
kings lor filling exchequers by exploiting the superstitious fears of 
their subjects. He says: "The superintendent of religious insti
tutions rna y collect in one place the various kinds of properties of 
th~ Gods of the fortified cities and country parts and carry away 
the property to the kings' treasury." Many temples may have 
also come into existence with the object of supplementing the 
State Revenues. 

Whatever theory we may accept, whether image worship 
was prescribed for the ignorant lor concentrating their minds on 
a concrete object and thus training the mind in contemplation and 
concentration, or whether it was a substitute lor human worship. 
or it was set up by kings for explointing the credulous fears ol the 
'uperstitious, there is no foundation in the Agamas and Puranas 
in support of the contention that image worship is prescribed 
because there is Divine power in a concentrated form in the 
image; nay, the contention is direct! y opposed to the origin and 
object of image worship discussed a hove. 

Assuming however there is Sannidhyarn and that it is pro
duced by T antric rituals and developed by pooja, there is no 
warrant for the contention that the entry of Avarnas in temples 
will destroy of diminish the Sannidhyam. The reformers on the 
other hand contend that by increasing the number of worshippers 
which will be the result of allowing temple entry, Sannidhyam 
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will .<Only be ·increased aad not ,diminished. This stands to 
reason· heoause what the Poojari himself does is merely to ·wor· 
ship>the image -and to pray to God to manifest himself in. the 
Bimbom ~nd the king .st~pposed to he a .man of great spiritual 
merit -tt Thapas, ,the Sannidhyam is said to be .induced on the 
image ·If that .is so, <the .conjoint ' prayers of numerous '.Bhaktas 
cannot fail to enhance~the.Sannidhyam. 

'Now· that apart, let us examine ·the argument ohhe Sana· 
tanists on its own merits. They say, as we have already observed, 
that 'Sannidhyam will be diminished ' by the entry o[ the }rohi
bited classes. ·ne several nimithams which pollute the ·temples 
are given in the T antrasamuchayam, which is the ·binding Agamic 
authority in Kerala, .in the following words : 

·~I!!) iD1Sima:«:&.treiZaTU.lG...I~6'S'O 

'li1®0"llaJOS1~.,CDo ""'"" 1..,oe lo<lJOOO 
(!Q'U~~db(/J~ Cbft)S-:e.,l6U&lO!ha!I:S~6$6~Ql. 

'"1!!> ""!lJ ;'""':u.!•"'l" <4"'!!1l"'aJ&,.ruooa ~ 
~ ~fd::ftqif:ijt"ifiGCGt(\ 

i.'li•~·u~qa;i qfaat~<ht: • 
Ji<.'lq;'lEI'i(Z'il\il(lci!~'r.!r

ifii-~'41U<I~'ffiWI~: II 
flus sloka enumerate the nimithams or occarences whii:h 

pollnte •'a temple or the image. The .occurrence of births and 
deaths • within the temple ,which includes · the whole area within 
the outer·:walls, the spilling of urine and blood and the entry.of 
pathitLas and others within the Ankanam'.or Mandapam and the' 
entry of certain animals. such as oluJeas (owls) within the .Garbha 
griha ' or inner sanctorum, are evept~ . which pollute lhe · im~ge. 
This 't.aises two issues: (I) ~ether <;handalas' are includeti 
within• the prohibition and (2) .and if they ~e, whether the prohi
bition relates to-whole temple or only to the Ankana Mand11pam. 
On the second point, Dr .. RaviVariJla, a well known Sanskrit 
scholar says, in a letter . addressed to the Zamorin in regard to 
the Guruvayoor Satyagraha," the construction of the · stanza 
clearly points out 'that it is viewing the temple ·in a concentrtc 
order from without inwards. First, it is said that acts of birth 
and death in temples pollute them, . thereby meaning 'that these 
events, if they happen anywhere within the precincts, would 
pOllute them. Then it goes on· to say ·'that 'COntamination· with 
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urine blood and the like, as well as entry of pathithas and 'similar 
people, would entail pollution if they happen in the inner ·yard 
(yard within Nalampalam) Mandapa, etc. And lastly it 
mentions animals whose entry• into the Sanctum sanctorum 
pollutes the temple. The term "Ankanamandapam" could mean 
only the inner yard, Mandapa and· Girbhagriha, as we are 
directing our attention in a concentric manner from without in
wards. This evidently means that any human bt-ing can go up 
to the inner yard without pollutting the temple:' 

Ifj this interpretation is accepted, there is no prohibition 
against the entry of any person of whatever caste within the outer 
walls and up to the Ankanam and Mandapam. Any other 
interpretation would he unnatural aud far fetched. The majority 
report says that ail according •to custom the Avarnas are prohi
bited from entering the outer walls of the temple, the prohibition 
in the Tanlrasamuchaya in regard to Pathitadi vesa must apply 
to the whole temple and not to the Ankanam and Mimda~P.~m 
alone. This is begging the question. 

The next question is whether the prohibition mentioned in 
the sloka applies to the Avarnas with whom we are now con
cerned. The text does not specially refer to them, but it· is 
contended that the expression "Adi' in "Pathithadi'' is intended 
to cover Chandalas and that all the prohibited classes are com
prehended by this expression, The expression "Adi" has been 
construed to include Chandalas by the author of Vimarsini, a 

.commentary on Tantrasamuchayam written by the son of the 
author• But, in our opinion, the expression "Adi'' must· be 
interpretedj ejUsdem generis with Pathitha and it can import 
only disabilities arising out of misconduct and other occurrences 
in oJM's life time and not to those arising from birth. Among 
persous affected with such disabilities may he included women 
in menses or under confinement and people affected by death 
or birth pollution. Women in their monthly periods and men 
in death and bi1th pollution are put on the same level with 
Pathithas by Snuiti writers also. In Parasara Smriti, for in
stance, speaking about the pollution to Vitanagnl. Pathithtn, 
SOothihu{ women in menses), UJaluJa ( rr woman in confinement) 
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are all mentioned as persons the ·approach of whom· pollutes 
VithGnagni. The text is quoted below: 

qa;o..., s~1"1/CD&IO....,;,. 
l!?il"'/CDIO!IIj Alti"'/CClo 

.A18I!Woll~"""\o.e.oa~. 
G.J«n "\aD<J>OIIlWI 1!!>11101!6, 

~fls••h 
rna••..., "'"'"'«r.~i,.,"'~~ , 

;qoca;a:qld•lct+4. 
~ 

Qtddllli14UI: JARt: U 

Soothik.a and Udakya, who become impure not by birth but by 
certain occurrences in their life are treated as persons whose 
approach will pollute the Vithanagni. Applying the rule ejusdem 
generis, these persons alone can be intended .to be covered by 
the expression '' Adi". But it is contended that, as Uandalas 
are also mentioned as one of the set of persons whose approach 
will pollute Vithanagni, the expression "Adih must be taken to 
be intended to include all the three, name! y. Uandala, Soothik.a 
and lUda/eya. The answer to this contention: is, in the first 
place, that such a conslfuction would offend against the rules of 
ejusdem generis. Secondly, if Uandalas were l!iso intended to 
be covered by this text, there was nothing to prevent the author 
from. expressly mentioning them in the sloka. It is worthy of 
note, that while the ,Pathithas •who have the least amount of 
pollution :are I express! y mentioned, the .Chandalas are excluded 
and left to be inferred from the use of' the expression •Adi.' 
We are of opinion that the Uandalas were deliberately omitted 
because it was not intended to excluded them from worshipping i; 
the temples which were realfy' intended for their benefit. We 
are also supported in thie view by the opinion of the majority of 
the members of the Committee. This is the view adopted by 
Mr. Nilakanta Aiyar (special officer for purificatory ceremonies) 
in his work on purificatory ceremonies which is a Government 
publication. He has translated •Adi' in the above passage into 
•and the like'. and has refused to accept the T antrasamuchaya u 
an authority for excluding the Avarnas from temples. In our 
opinion the prohibition against· Chandalas relates only to touching 
!he ima~ and not to eJI.lr:y .n temples,. Vishnu,amhita providet 
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for the purification of the image and the Girbhagriha when 
polluted by the touch of a Chandala, It says ' 

AJonwO ... ODJ"-'"'OIAll ~·~ 
~ .. rruolie 6Q.11o'ifll GQC1J cu~ 

"""""J•e"--w ..... =·~·~ 
8i QJCNe1t!::l~ raassm:~:e1c&o. 

<:r>ms~: tU 
~f.i;or ~iff 1 

at"'lll('it .... ~ 
Gi<i'i~lll~ II 

It is contended by some that the absence of express prohi· 
bition against the entry of Chand alas in temples is due to the fact 
that the possibility of their entering the temples is so remote that it 
was not left necessary to make any provision for it. If the entry 
of Chandalas into a temple is such a remote possibility as to be 
almost impossible, his touching the Gir bhagriha or the image is 
a still further remote possibility and yet it was found necessary to 
anticipate the latter contingency and to provide against it, It is 
ridiculous therefore to suppose that the former contingency could 
not have been anticipated and provided for. The contention 
the Chandalas were left out because nobody could have antici
pated the possibility of their entering the temples cannot stand a 
moment's scrutiny. The two texts,~"""'®$ "'~"'rom ...... , etc, in 
Tantrasamuchayam and .o.>6YN.>:w:JO .n.~ ............... in Vishnusamhita-
read together, lead to the irrefutable conclusion that the prohibi
tion in regard to Ckndalas applied only to touching the Girbha
griha or the image and not to his entering the temple and wor· 
shfpping there. Therefore, the author of Tantrasamuchayam 
deliberately omitted mentioning the Chandalas in • """"l!!l 'i'"','""' 
mm, il!'iJr ilfam etc. 

Now, assuming for th'! sake of argument, that Chand alas 
were also intended to be include<! among th!' prohibited classes, 
the question arises who the Chandalas are and can be present. 
day Avamas be designated as Chandalas;. We are unhesita
tingly of opinion that they cannot be. Manusmriti says: 

~f3:JB&ta:J <D:l.li 615!SO;;J 

.A.Iem..t.i~~Cc.l=w~m~ fP~=• 

»~OJ~"' 'lll<g;<» ~""" 
· ....... <"D ... \.'l..ig.'l\l•~Go., 
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o:u.st•<t<~'r mr: ltRfl 
.,.OCi<il!III"'Jif' ~I 

~'ri"'li4511§-'" 
;;r~ 'f!tQTU: II 

Amarakosa gives the folfowin&, definition.: 
<rgJ oCGISTW '"''W &ro1•«»o 
III!!:IOnOl~Oo 'O)'"'~QlCD· Gill 

~"'""''"'"~~ ;;rf.i<it 
ifhiiG*4i ~ 11': I 

A Chandala is thus the offspring of a Brahmin woman by a 
Sudra male. This is the view held uniformly by all the Srtmi 
writers and lexicographers with out exception;, Now, carr by any, 
atretchc of• imagim1tiorr be it held that the 17laklis of.Avarnas 
aN:· tire descendents of the fellen women of the Brahmin com
munity whose population t;,aay is only 14,000 )' In this calcula.
tiou,we have not·taken into account the Tamil Brahmins the vast 
majority of. whom· are recent immigrants into Travancore. Even 
indudiDJ tlie·lattei", the- present total Brahmin population of. Tra, 
va~reore· is· only less· than 70,000. We do· not think that .any_ 
reasonable man will seriously conlend that the present Avarnas 
are Chanda:las · in the sense in which- the expr.ession is used in 
Hindu religious- ~looks. 

Now let us examine the duties aad. functions. assigned to· 
Oiandalas and their habits of life as stated. in the Dharma Sastras. 
Mlmusmriti says thus : ' · 

.QJ6i'JW::J..U-.mJ.£-J 41:>..'COQS! en&ao1!-U!:>IZUJui ~!Ul1e~lc 
• ,s_ ·-lfll)iU .!1- ::.@" ":Jc.Qt #I lOY!» W 0 ~CYlQUZ!Iatsao C. ...lOOm§ I 0 j,.. 

ruot1U3nnl am~.£!~~,&':1."01 &:l(JJ)MO•mw~ sc~scno 

...,a,lf&IJ""""-""""'' '· .....,1Qlllr;,Jn · ...... m'l~..,r 
CD& l\.tnfffitll"D10CDJ.""'.Alv GJ..::llb a6 a.,11m• eo w.mt.ahl•M· 
; u·runn"Ja«J:> m11£l$tgll\!:slo nJl~::JaoffiieS'!-\'atRB.nn 

~ -' ~· 
l6\'lf'nr.'i0'M:lio ~'O':IW'tm-e •s'D'o ~:lcm 8 •cma~s•co. 

"'""11!1" ~ ... , .. 1 _, ~-w \!!)l>'lll"'< CD' .r. ...... ... 
.. '\ru:lAJ .. IO"';I -!iF"""• ...ilarrilmD 1!10IIII&Oml•'<oCilt~· 
•mbMllJ{'{U) lJo tm.:US51R;l:l.J m..~nh.'!·tttq:&Q1ror1.nua:\eit: 

ll'!?.lqotl!lU nO~ffil'"""'• C!lllll<l..f:~o. '0"" 0-· 
n.Jag,J; :1J~m>Oom>1 CQ"'lv ~~~ ~gCCQlQ8.fOrm-'ml .!ILl• 

cuiB_:lso. ... umlza:~n3(rmolOto a-e) 61Q.ta~& li ocm .... a. 
""';i!l!l!l"-'"'1"''"'"!il• ,.,;,.•'4 ..... nu.!Sj"laoc:uo~~ 
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~~'114'illijl"lJ aJi~:ll'I;Ji'OI"ffiwn ' 
~liT d•'IT ~'If~ II 
'I'Rit~ 1ltf~ ~~ 'ltl<il'~ I . ~ ~ 

'iif'llll4ft+l<iCt;,•l>lt: 'ITt~ .,. Tif(!ffi: II 

if 'd~EI+<4+<A~<( ~q) 'll'i+<i'ilt'l. 1 

.,.<lllU ~Wri ~m~ II 
ar.rim 'fU'<it;i ~ ~<( ~if I 
tF.i'i or A ... ~~~ .,. u 
fi!•u ~: ~~ N~ u<il'fln~: 1 

. " f.!·~ R~ /:; ~ 
~·~~ \l<i""'<ii> g 1<£ ,.'ffiJ: II 

;q;'liliT t-:j@'l<i 4~ "!41"!41 I 

·or<~;«mf~ ~: ~ ... Tllm'Runf.ir "!' II 

'1'71~<nrP<r._nff ;ri: ~iifh~ I 
• Iii • --!.1~ .. ~ ' 
~q qlijj<j 't>+i ;f; ~·<{~ ll 

Slokas 51 to 57 Chap. X. 
o:r)!w'l..~W&It~ aD IJUCWGtl~O W.J<U,~~&iJSl& 

.a..1 1~~~~:>ntntaJru5B ~atCNta<Dt1tm-;: ·a4JOJ.®. 

·;fi~·~'fli't) ·~'{iot: I 

Rm;n~~~ijs'JliT an..~·~ II 

( Ramayanam · Balakanda). 

,_.,alnn•o•36~c- OID.JAI01ZG..D.I amoq<O'la 
·~~n ~o 

aatD3cDQJteaun':lcruri '6 n...J ;;a~ ~QQJSm.lbato 

!i<C.S.J)Jata...~tt>"~l~o ,-1D:~.-t<O'l•*smo 
m:~ n1acaJ~.jl)=at~·•'~a ~c.w1om-o •sG)Itc.o 

6d316\StJ);Q,~m,oQg_QJo UJ@AQ.).J:Ckncff,tmo 

~~ ... SaQL~*-lQ..,urnt~:;S'ISo;~~·"8 c&.I1·~B'e1s a...;C~«o 
@ _,. e a...lcfb1S~W..&m181{1'~(')J.TJ' ~CD cs~md!(l!J"Q)o 

QQIJV'~"J4-JtDl.,~t" o ~.JCJtjlQ~«:~1:t..o"t"1oo 

( mGO:aoe~o ao~1~ciJP) 
.,fl fll' tP•:o ~~~:Jh; 

( ~ "'te~:~;.J: c. 1gao .. a... .AlCNcru :9~>) 

. Rfl<"'liiQ\lrM 1i'ilfl<iG<(ijl!jil 61; I 

~-;r~l'1«1'6'<i'l11 II 
ild~Mfi.~ f.n:d~ I • 
Qttqf.\F.n.:n,n:r....,"'fln("'i;lrri'tilf: F<lf'l$ @ii!J"'~ n 
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The Slokas from Manu quoted above are thus lranslated by 
Sir William Jones: 

'The abode of a O!andala and a S wa/Jaka must be out of 
the town ; they inust not have the use of entire vesaels; their 
sole wealth must he dogs and asses : 

'Their clothes must be the mantles of ,the deceased ; their 
dishes (or food, broken, pots ; their ornaments_. rusty iron; con
tinually must they roam (rom place to place: 

'Let no man, who regards his duty religious and civil, bold 
any intercourse with them ; let their lransactions be confined to 
themselves, and their marriages only between equals : 

'Let food be given to them in potsb.reds, but not by the 
hsnds ol the giver ; and let them not walk by night in cities or 
towna: .. 

'By day, they may walk about for the purpose of work. · 
distinguished by the King's badges ; and they shall carry the 
cerpse of every one, who dies withou~ kindred: 

Such is the fixed rule. 

'They shall. always ·kill those, who are to be •lain by the. 
sentence of the law, and by the royal warrant ; and let them take 
the clothes of the slain their beds, and their ornaments. 

'Him. who was born of a sinful mother, and co~equently 
in a low class. but is not openly known who, though worthless 
in truth, bears the semblance of a worthy man, let people discover 
b7 his acts. 
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Practically the same descriptions is given of them in the 
Ramayana and the Bharata. Now what we ask is. is there any 
caste which answers this description among the numerous castes 
treated by the report as Avarnas. Take the Kammalas for 
instance. They are artisans by profession and they claim 
to be Viswabrahma Brahmins. Their habits are cleanly and 
they have none of the attributes of Chandalas. · Or again, 
take the E.zhavas, Their profession is agriculture and industry. 
A large number of them are weavers. There are also a 
few toddy drawers and toddy vendors among them, but toddy 
drawing and vending are not professions assigned to 
Chandalas by the Dharmasastras as will be evident from the 
quotations above. They are not the only classes who now 
follow the profession. There are among them Sanskrit scholars, 
astrologers, Ayurvedic physicians and very learned men generally. 
Kauiars again are, by profession, astrologers and physicians. 
The Pu!ayas have been agriculturists from time immemorial 
and they too are not addicted to any ol the untidy habits 
attributed to Chandalas in the above citations. It is needless to 
examine this question further, as there is no evidence whatever 
to prove that any of the A varna castes come under the description 
of Chandala in the Dharmasastras. The report says in para 17 
"the Chandala or the Anthyaja is described, as regards his 
appearance, his habitation, his dress, his ornaments and his 
profession. That description, though it has by lapse of time 
become inapt in some respects, is still in a general way sufficient 
to include certain Avarn~ classes going by varying names in 

.s:lilferent localities within the scope ol the general class name in 
the text," This is an ipse dixit which cannot be accepted 
for a moment. If, as the report assumes, the description of 
Otandalas given in the Smritis and Puranas was sufficient to 
include the several classes of Avarnas within the generic term 
Otandala, we should have had no hesitation to treat these A varna 
classes as Chandalas. But we have purposely extracted the 
above portions of Manusmriti. Ramayanamand Bharatam regarding 
the origin, appearance, habitation, dress, ornaments and profession 
of the Chandalas to show that they apply lo none of the A varna 
communities and we challenge the authors of the report to show 
how that description applied to Kammalas, Ezhavas. Kanians or 



anyothet class of Avarnas. We regret that on such a general 
and fundamental point the authors of the report should Lave satis~ 
lied th.mtselves by a mete assertion instead of stating the 
particulars in detail and showing how those particulars applied 
to these Avarna classes. The fact is that it was an impossible 
feat, and instead of acknowledging it, the learned authors consoled 
themselves with a bare assertion. 

· On this point. the report relies on two very recent unpublished 
works called Yogiar Prayaschitha and Prayaschitha vimarSini. 
th<~ lirst by NeelakantJJ. Y ogiar and the second by Mahisha 
mangalam Namboori. In the lirst place. these works were not 
produced before the Committee lor their scrutiny. It is not 
improbable that these are recent forgeries. Secondly it is not 
clear how the clasaes mentioned in these works come under the 
dMai6cation of Chandalas in the Smrithis having regard lo the 
description of their habits of life and profession. The authors 
are not men of any great repute and their opini o'na cannot prevail 
against the spirit of the provisions of the well~known Smritis and 
Purnas. They do not give any reason for the fresh classili~ 
cation of Omndalas intq three classes· and bringing the Avarna 
communities under that classilication. They m~ely base the 
classilication on distance pollution as the authors found it. But 
the Smritis do not mention this as the distinguishing feature of a 
Chandala.. We have therefore no hesitation in discarding lhe 
authority of these texts for identifying, the Avarnas as the. 
G.andll!as of the Smritis. 

1 he report continues .. An even more important test of, 
ideatit; i• the long unbroken usage· ~n the one hand treating them 
aa so io. dude, and on the other.' accepting such inclasion." This 
is again begging the qJlestion. What has 'to be proved is that 
the present-day Avarnas are the Clandalas of the Smritis and. 
Agamas. That has to be decided by their delinition and the. 
description o£ their habit~ dress, profession, etc. If these un
mistakeably show that they are not Clandals, how does the fact 
that they are excluded from enlry into temples, prove that they are 
the Clandalas of the Smritis and Agamas. Oar contention is that 
when they de n<lt answer either the delinition or the description 
0:{ the Chandalas in the Smritia. it is wtoq tp call them. Clandala& 
and to apply to them the restriction imposed on Clandalas. 
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Now let us examine what this "unbroken usage and treating 
them as Cllandalas'' stated by the report, is. We deny that the 
K'ammalas, Kaniyans and Ezhavas are treated as Chandalas any 
more than the Nair or Brahmin is treated as such. It is adding 
insult to enjury to say that by usage they have been treated as 
Chandalas in any sense of the term. There is no doubt a usage by 
which these people are treated as unapproachables and are not ad
mitted to temples. Does it mean therefore they are the Cllandalas 
mentioned in the Smritia ? It may be a usage which developed 

· subsequent to the Smritis and Agamas and against their provision 
and based upon other reasons. The Prayaschitha vimarsini of 
Mahishamangalam referred to by the report does not anywhere 
tay that the present-day Avarnas are the Chandalas of the 
Smritis and Agamas. Even if it said so we should have no 
hesitation to reject it, as it is contrary to the Smritis and Agamaa. 
The conclusion, therefore, is that the present-day Avarnas have 
not been proved to be the Chandalas of the Smritis and the 
report has been making a confusion between theendal claases 
and Chandalas. . 

We have already seen that the aloka in Brahspathi quoted 
in Parasa,ra Madhaviyam which is the foundation upon which the 
whole superstructure of the existing practices of varying grades 
of pollution is raised, refers only to the pollution to the VithanagT}i 
or !he fragment of the Yagna 6re retained in a Brahmin' a 
house. It has no reference whatever to human beings. But the 
report says 1t applies to the Brahmins also. There is no 

,authority in the Smritis and Agamas for this. but assuming it i1 
ao, how can it apply to the image of God which is, as Mr. S. T. 
Veeraraghavachari says, eternally pure. It is assumed that God 
in the image is conceived of as a Brahmin and as a Brahmin is 
made impure by the approach of a Chandala, so is the image 
which is conceived of as a Brahmin. Here we join issue with 
those who hold this opinion and contend that the conception of 
the Hindu is not that God is a Brahmin but a Kahatriya or king. 
God is conceived as the ruler of the Universe. The Brahmin 
is not the ruler of the world. The whole routine ol service in 
a Hindu temple corresponds exactly to what happens in a royal 
palace and not in an ascetic Brahmin's Asramam. Early in the 
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·morning, the God is awakened by music .and the noise of Shank . 
. He is every day bathed and most sumptuously fed with luxurious 
food. He is taken out in procession with musical accompaniments 
: like a prince. The Agamas enjoin that' after the image is 
"setved with food, there should be music and dancing by dancing 
girls. Is this practice one which obtains in a royal Palace or 
·Brahmin's Graham~ Again, during Utsavom, on the 9th day, 
the God is supposed to go out hunting or P allivetta. Is it con
sistent wilh a Brahmin's Varna Dharma to go a-hunting rAg3in, 
on .the Arat day, the image is taken out in procession with aU 
parapharnalia of a royal procession such as Hags, umbrellas, 
thaz ha, alavatlom, war drums, etc., etc. Again, He supervises 
the training of His army and inspects His guard of honour every 

·day during. the Utsav11m. This is called V elakali. 

. . 
The Brahmin has no more to do with a war or the disposition 

·of the army then with trade or any other professib~ Now all these 
and many other similar observances lead to ·the incontrovertible 
conclusion that God in the Agama is conceived as a king, a 
Kshatriya and not as a Brahmin. If our contention is well 
founded, then the whole foundation of the pollution of a temple 

.falls to the ground because there is absolutely no "warrant in the 
,Smritis or · Agamas for the observance of pollution by the non

. Brahmin castes, such as Kshatriyas, Vaisyas and Sudras on 

. acc11 unt ~f the proximity of Avarnas. . , 

. The Bimhllm is like Vithanagni ~ru~ ... :mo<ml<~;·•• ..,.,...,•) 

Therefore it is urged that whatev~ p~llutes the Vithanagan;,will 
·pollute the BimhOm also. In ,the lirst p!ace, the texts do not say 
.tha~ the Bimhllm will he polluted by d)t; same occurrences as 
'Vithanagni. Secondly, it is opposed to the contention that the 
Bimbom c~ntains the Divine element in a concentrated form 
because' the Divine element is incapable of conception except as 
m1~~&auo or eternally pure. Further, the Bimhlltn repre
s~nting the . deity is conceived as a human being with human 

· attributes, ( Saguna ), and it is as such that pollution is sought to be 
"atta~hed to it. But we have already &hown that as a human 
being, it is as a Kshatriya!and not as a Brahmin (or whom alone 
there is pollution, that God is conceived. 
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We may observe in this connection that the authorities 
quoted for identifying the Chandalas as Avarnas, viz., Yogiar, 
Mahishamangalam, Karuthapara, etc., are all unpublished works. 
They were not produced before the Committee for scrutiny. 
Their genuineness is open to doubt. Even if they are genuine, 
they are comparatively recent works and can have no more 
weight attached to them than to the evidence of orthodox wit• 
nesses who appeared before us. Their opinion is opposed to the 
Dharmasastras and for that Ieason alone, they deserve to be 
rejected. 

Another authority quoted is from Vaikhanasagama. The 
substance of that quotation in the report is as follows : -
"Brahmins who are Vaikhanasas may worship in th the Girbha· 
griha. Brahmins able to recite Vedas in the aulhiimandapa 
devotees of Vishnu in theM ahamandapa, Kshatriyas and women 
of the Kshatriya classes in the Nriihamandapam, Vaisyas, Sudras 
and Anuloma castes in the Bahyamandapa, others who are 
devotees of Vishnu in the Gapuram and Pratilomas and Anthya· 
jas by a sight of the Stoopi." This Agama is not a binding 
authority in T ravancore. The restrictions therein imposed are 
not observed in Kerala. According to T antrasamuchayam, no 
restriction is imposed on any classes againlt temple entry except 
P athithas and the like and in practite, Brahmins, both men and 
women. Kshatriyas of both sexes, Vaisyas, Sudras and Anuloma 
castes are all allowed to go up to the 5opanam and worship from 
there. The P oojari alone is allowed inside the Girbha•griha. 
t:lo other Brahmin is allowed that plivilege. So, neither in 
practice, nor in theory is the V ikhanasagama quoted above 
acceptable as an authority in Kerala temples. 

Again, if the contention that the Sannidhyam in the image 
would be diminished by the approach of unapproachables is well 
founded, then there could be no Sannidhyam in the temples 
belonging to the Ezhavas or olher unapproachables. But none of 
the conservative witnesses have denied the existence of Sanni· 
Jhyam in those iemples. If there is no Sannidhyam in those 
temples, the remedy suggested by some witnesses for the present 
trouble lhat separate temples may be built for the Avarnas cannot 



l)e• of any avaa. ·u. on the other band, in the new temples pro
posed to be erected and in the existing temples belonging to un
approachables, the existence of Sannidhgam is granted, then the 
argument tl;at the entry of Avarnas in Savarna temF.es will reduce 
or destroy Sannidhgam, cannot be sustained for a moment. 

We may also say that on this point, namely, the destruction 
ef Sannidhyam by the admission of Avarnas, the opinion is not 
uniform among the conservative section of tht' Savarnas themselves. 
Mr. S. T. Veeraraghavachari, a retired Judge of the High Court 
and a gentleman of great learning in the Hindu scriptures and 
Sastras says : -"'!Q!Ios ... oq -:>..aanxo '".D.I'iO"';.. «»io1111.,..1e .,,....., 

dO<g}• m«>,...,"ii •• <>ll)m)lacmt'llo m1~!Q.,a>oat1.61...,., 111'"""-'~""'"".18 
.,1 ,~ ..,.,,m,.osno" ruca<ln!i>atmo""'l<mlij, Again in answer to the 
president's question he continues ".>Qia ..,,."l.,_1oo6 @o<u m1oo6...,. 
•on1 q actri·'DGO 1"allo ~arJm5l~06'.e& tmeC'I)mJtn1-91 e:Jn~D-:S~o •ma 

"·-"' ... '"'""'Y~ is only a pessimistic view (of the thing. The 
obtimistie view of philosophy cu ~""" '""'""" o.. @""' • 1ao mouo 
.laiiU .JOGsAomoa 'i!· From this it is clear that this erudite Hindu 
scholar does not support the view that the image will be polluted 
or its Sannidhyam destroyed by the presence in the temple of 
Avarnas. There are other conservative witnesses also who hold 
thi& view. According to Mr. K. R. KrishnaAiyar li!.A., (witness 
No. 134) a diehard conservative, the result of the entry of Avarnas 
is not the destruction or diminution of Sannidhgam but the rous
ing of God's anger and in consequenc«: the spread of famine ·and 
epidemics such as Otolera, Smallpox, etc. He says :-6101>"16 ..,.,,, 

~ . . 
118DS•nmnOao aD:l(!i.~laas ~&me ·~Ol)lc ftllt).~fri~GQ.laDCCcs• Cf!11!: 'dtJI:5 
E)O C818£a8UIZ:I6&ZCYWI-o tart& a.J0Q...Cft)':\a.,1btll>:lc&.SSicnto m IQS:alcna '1noa «:0 

SJ.J 1'RJo1cmo a..J:GUO..I1U) :te:;.:.t:tsraO:J ~·-n..m\ ~ ~Al'\a. if.Ca.t~"D cz.nno&tct)".a.~, 
....,,.,. JQDIUOa>Cll n . .,;,l...,.,,.,<TI!>.,om•>• He' says he has not read the 
Sastras himseH but his Guru told hirn so and he accept his Guru's 
opinion. As far as we know, no text has been cited by anybody 
as the basis for this crude belief. This is the faith of the ignorant 
and the illiterate. This witness is an Asst. Professor of Otemistry 
and we are not a little surprised that he should without any exa
mination accept the authority o( his spiritual Guru on such an im
portant matter ,concerni:111 the cause of diseases, He was asked 
whether he believed in the Government of nature by lawa and the 
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physical causes of diseases. He said he believed in them and yet 
he hugs th.e belief that an angry God malicious! y spreads diseases 
among people for polluting his image by the presence of His 
children in his neighbourhood. . God is according to the 
Hindu concept AJmQI6'1TW a.om1..,.~ CN.gj 1somca that is; God is 
indivisible, perfect and eternal bliss. Does this learned Pro
fessor consider that such a Being is capable of such revengeful 
malice ~ It is profitless to pursue this point further. Sullice it to 
say that the cantention that the entry of the Avarnas will pollute 
the temple or that the Sannidhyam in the image will be dimi
nished or destroyed thereby, is not supported by the Hindu 
scriptures or Dharmasastras, nor is it supported by reason and 
common sense. 

W t; think we have now sufficiently proved that there is no 
foundation in the Hindu rdigion for the contention of the 
Savarnas that a temple or image will be polluted by the approach 
of untouchables. This untouchability or unapproachability has 
not got the support of the Vedas and when they have not got that 
authority behind them, they need not be observed. Manu says:-

'•m n~~,;~f"''m -~j"lJ'CYDl .!lJ &'Q~~tt1l:JC'f}~m'1 dh-:t ·1.AJ1ar,"' 

eo~;&~l<Ml Q11Jh<t:J~c«» m"'I~QJ:;~cg; ~«ncm1 .t.aJ " .. 

But there is no doubt as a matter of daily practice and 
observance, unapproachability and" untouchability existed among 
the Hindus from time immemorial. The trouble arises, when 
those practices. some social and some individual, are sought to be 
given the sanction of religion and rdigious texts are quoted in 
their support. These are mere social customs which arose inde· 
pendent of religion or the Dharmasastras and in some cases quite 
contrary to the spirit of the Sastras. Unapproachability and 
untouchability are social customs which came into vogue inde
pendent of religion. The question ot temple entry is merdy a 
question of unapproachability extended to the temple. When 
unapproachability has ceased to be observed outside the temple, 



there 1s no reason for the 1continuance of its observance~ inside 
the temple. 

Even assuming that there is any authority for untouchability 
in the Dharmasastras-which in our opinion there is not-tt 
cannot be treated as a religious observance but is merely a social 
custom which is not permanent in character and but liable to 
change according to time, place ond circumstances. 

The Hindu Dharmasastras are a curious jumble of rules 
relating to religion, law and social and individual observances. 
It is the duty of the cultured man to use his intelligence and 
reason to distinguish what is purely ,religious from •what is not 
religious. The Hindu religion is called Sanaiana Dharma. ;. e .. 
eternal and unchangeable Dharma and it is only those principles 
that are eternal and unchangeable that can be called religious. 
Customs and manners change according to time, place and cir
cumstances. 'rhey are not Sanatana and L.ave no religious 
sanction. Everything contained in the Dharmasastras has no 
connection with religion. Take for instance,· evacuation of the 
bowels and the bladder. No reasonable man will contend 
that these calls of nature have any religious significance and yet 
Dharmasastras provide f x the practice~ to be observed in the 
matter of these natural functions of the body. See what Manus• 
mriti says :-

m:xmme, :lG.e;60Jam. tl CD c:Dt.mi <iw'~CDCC.Altatntft 

m 'f90 .._,u;l'\ dhdi"\01 a> &")dm 1 m G(J)<IQI•III, 

m nco..,~•"tlm 111"'' <Q.-!'! ~ocm .AI .... di&c 
m lll'liiffi•s:>.~oav., .. ,m en n.cm'l_.,..,. .. s•.•·"" 

a> m. """""J..at CD,.,;,. ..at m <l' .<il!}IIT»o...1 -"' <ND 1... • 
C'l'l me"lan4}«;maml3§J m AI Q...lch«J)mtgl~fb 

~..wn1."1J~~os1~11J:Q....C ~'f!,!c."Ji'~BlUlQJ CD:lS 

m """""''"' dhdi'l'"' n..1rit9"".J ru~au&mo . 

.. 1"''1111'" 'g\1 c -!IdS«>.,. 6o"ll'"'"''<\l .... lll>'l<l""Os1mo 
m'la»~ f.e:::J&& 0\D r.ai:>Al; auoOo.&, dt3oGO')OQ..t!)C011lT a 

fiCBG't-sl'tO<ruiQ«m>$:. el:u:1 ·~~esm"'CQQIS 

Sdlllt11m:o&111Q18&U:Ji eos~l!l numg;o.~ CCGJ.., m too s"lru~ 

. .Am:}CS»QCDIOIIC\'W6t:!S~ aJ0 IQ:lcg) 0::\JO.O('f)1 C»> a.a1sa 

"""'"~"'~"'' '"'!i!'"" O!!,l>,...,....,,w•~- ""' 
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l!>J~<IT'l1o ,Y""1"\j\lilo 41 1!!,1""-1 ~<!U0$001!""9~~1110n0 
ICH-'m1 Woo 'e:):m1~'l.l::mo ..::U ~~~ m~cm'l 412lsD~l. 

ifll'>l+l\!llft'flqlel if ifl'if: ""'"+!'.,.~ 1 

;r ~ 1if>r ~" if ~ '1". ~ n 
if ~ 'I" ~ 'I" ~ ... lf,rn I 

'I" .tiu\~'t 'I" <mfl;f; ~ II 
..... ~ ~"" <w.J>m ... ~. , 
'I 'l{l<fit+lltlltl 'l"'iil ~~ II 
... ~r~l<tll'l'ln~:~m~ m: 1 

if ~ ~ f1i•i(<~Wt ~~II 
~!i<oil"!'lt«iillJih!lf'q'lf~ I 
f.r>'H~ SP«<f qf'i ~fflS'f'l!io: II 
l!it"''r~<e<l ~"'' ~~!~'!~"' 1 
~~orr{'~') tllft ..,.,..mlll '{'l'f ~'ff II 
;JI~l~T{ 'f1 U'lM!tt'i\ 'ff {t<r: I 

...... ~~~: ~f<t SI'TG!Nf"l~!J ... II 
sr<'lfT.r srfa~4 ... srRI'el;il~~ 1 

m1r m S!Rr.mi ... sr.JT ~ imr: n 

( Sloka 45 to 52, Gap. IV,) 

The following is from Sankarasmriti and it describes the 
method of purification after answering the calls of nature. 

"-""'"lsJ~ IQBo rro;,;oo" CQ><>"l""J' ""'""'"'"'"""'""* 
cOi '2il!ro:~eu-~ ® cStdfto &®JD:&Jmoe~•a sa.t::ceo::u" 
~OO(I'U)!Jo~a~~tQt;~cino\:mJcm1cii13~<\!so «nel~e'l«» 

cru ·.b d.i rm :iZI ~ ... ;) · \.Ji(:B nmo o ru'li!?::F 'i'lm :~• G..im"K .J1a»e. 

n..,;m1,-w:.s~~~~a~ llllt!) a:.~ruon,m1ru~1CD:0 
S.l~9(.1DS.J08CI;):Jf}d~~<'!!J::''QQI ~'D4J.J ni SIS:l.J IQCil. 

""'li!F'ld""''l.:nl ""'li!I'I!Qi!1oo..- 0.,..1., ... , Ml<><>: 
"'1~!!,!1)1) .w o<ho"lroo"bi l!l)O$® -el., .. .,ru~ o"""'· 

a.J5ml.J')I 'mil~ n~1 G.J611:ill::~S.j'"'i~G;'ij'to .AJ:~~~e a..,tT-a 

.,..l!ll,..,.."lll'"'1 ""Sic.QI ""'""'O'l;l.,..."lro1..__, OJ>, 
m> _,,'l;l..,."j r:\ CUO ""'1111 oe,jLOUI e"i-:;,;crn~>a.-
w "lt'lal ao~'kn1 .AJ. _.,, csti2u1 Al!:as~~ s,e.:""N3 • 

c,B ~6\ .,_ :&.:tmn a&a'D -.r-f'gl30.l'l.l41 • :~rue~lat 
't:D'II.I ~3ZJ (I') •dl"'o C):Jl:CIIbO:'l..Jm~J~,:CI, 
n......: @li l'UQCDJoqXI~ 9~Al-, <n::-lJCD:~ S:eQl~ 1 ,"lJII 

--.,Q 0\9~..,.At)~4lo f()~'l ... "'JO.W. .a..\ J!!YC1A.QJ"'C1an:-9 
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:t..m ~oroo .aJ a1dtfl1 ftTJ:o .. 
11:~ a.n~ml!.,~~«n 

'i~l!?! :u1'"111~"!l a:mw.,"'"""' 
""'ilal~,.aoowcno, 

..,.d&"l., ~"""'oil>'""-' "l<1mo 
ru~o2 -n~-,'-61«!n§anow"' &&c& a 

...., <1; la'"l\1 '"Y ~"}.,"" o o .. i'\ 
ni\~qW:>~tm m. eO.!U~'tlt c6. 

6'1(Jti1J~o a:li~OJJitf a;cs~n.~td 
'CQJW

0
tll!:l:;oC,QJ e .. i\aa:Jn~R::I 

.. em~ '<Aoe"ldliti'\.,-GJoun 1. 
1!:1\0-o@l rruds19 .o. Z)~ru. 

(Sankarasmriti Chap. IV, 6 to 16 Slokaa.) 



The substance of this is that after evacuating the bowels 
one must rub the part with leaves and rise up tholding the end 
of the . . . . . .• . . The Brahmin must then dean the part 12 times 
with earth and the Kshatriya, 9 times. After that both hands 
must be cleaned by rubbing them with earth and washing with 
water, For washing, the water pot must not he used. After 
this he must gargle 17 times with water. 

Though the Dharmasastras are such an incongruous medley 
of rules regulating human conduct in all spheres of life such as 
religion, morals, law, sanitation and hygene, marriage, sonship 
and every other conceivable thing affecting individual human life 
and society, the Hindus and their sages of old always drew a 
distinction between the fundmental sanatana doctrine and faith 
of Hinduism, and social, moral and sanitary regulations; and 
while insi&ting upon the eternal and permanent nature of the 
former, admitted that the latter are liable to change according 
to time and circumstances and the conditions of life and environ
ment, The authorities in support of this are quoted in the 
report itself and it is unnecessary to repeat them here. We are 
therefore giving .below only the most important of them to illu
strate my argument. 

'llrJ.CD ~~CD .4.l 0 ::J wczm:. 
".111!11 "'1!11 ...... a» SJl111oi 

1f~tn<'l&:l:)o rolce::~ m bCDq;,;c 

Q\'CDE!}a..l:l nn ") .t'tn el~·GI ., 
<1nfHll~ -etf\~~~ w~. 

O($;.'l:J!Jll~o B.J:JI~~ ~·.J) 

tCI'Ib•-~ <&at "«l"CO mel wr!)o 

<Xt'C09:u~m>:tl'lo1'Jit" 

CL.J<el ~·Ill. eGc:.A:6'.z. 10 

6'11J:W, C"~'gJ:ICOo wmwi&l.;s,!f) 
::.ue..u-:::~~•arsd!iDo 

GQI; .. ru1~"!J'CII,l.J .AI, 

""'"" Jlii..J o Oa>OA<>l 1 "J""!l• 
w3G:~ o.aP a1o«>na a. 

L-•i~•,.. aoi.o6::1'••• 
wD'\..I"l!'UJo6~-t<tJ rg~t. 

wm. u 'CTQG:~e.-. • 
.a~:~;__u1e..ai~_,.,ru .al 

m •t.Bpc:" a-..~1s ... ~o 
w••~e1.,1o &4AI1q-,J• 
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~ ~ ~ " 'lllli: 
<l"ii' <l!r 'If it ~: I 
W~'l'~. 
~~~~~'II 
~~~
~tm!firl 

~·~W.~ 
~~:II 

qft\+40\i(Qifit.a 
oj\ ~ >ili4~J\ I 

IOliiii<liijW'f<i> 

iiiiliif'4!gl!t'l4 ..: II 

~·~ 
.. ~ .. «it"ihc !I I 
~ 

d<i'mifiU 'f"' I 

"""'"'!fkl't'i> 
'!li{i?f~ ~ II 

;r.~ .. ~ 

'"""~~<I~ I 
· · (SankarasmritifChap XII, 19.) 

~m1.u:.:-a~a te:JZO«n:lro1 
el~6'(l'D) ce.,a,.,~n...c,"l.ne6 

IIY""'"e""'"'"' •'@"'""' 
rmd, A...l&~o"" .6-Jugg,CT"Ummi"'o. 

srrfit.rs Rmunf.rj 
"'~ .. l<i"'"'<t lii8it'641~ I 

S!Rc~'lllil ~ 
<!<{~ill§~ ... Fa<( II 

(Sankarasmriti Chapter II, 22.) 
Thus untouchability is treated as a matter pure! y of con· 

ve111ence and wherever it is impossible to observe it, the Sastras 
make an exception. 'r~e folio~ texts from Devalasmriti 
•'\ustrate the point:-

G9CL<I>OOI!llO<ll1ru~~on~' 
CDI~~& ft)Stm-taa .aJ 

~mru·~~· .a.~ m•~~ 

~"lP\l:l"!l ''"' "n~ .... ·•. 



.a -u::.,J"''croi'Zi~a.....aua;,oh 
sa.u~tru1:...::umD1Z1~GO~ nb 

..a.iwruJ:Jw:JI"lb a..JrtnliOlOOO n..oa-1 

~dii1-P m cmam.tO.AJ'IO~ar;," 

~<t41'l1Uifq~ 

~~l"'fl 
~"'f<-iik 

'" '" ......... n.~.;o· ~ -'<tli!lt'£1€!<1 .~ II 

~qi<!S4t1+flq~'W( 

~l<iliii<itll~ I 
~UJSI&Sli( 1ffffilr-:;oft:r 

~"Ioz;u ... Wifill~<r. u 
cSankarasmriti Chapter II, 22. l 

These show that acharams change from time to time ac
cording to the altered en\<ironments of the people· 

"'Old order changeth yieldil)g place to new 

And God fulfils himself in many ways." 

The test for determining whether the time for change has 
come is whether it has become repugnant to public opinion. 
( o"'<"'"ClJ 'e"'l"\;" ). When a particular Dharma or acharam has 
become rt>pugnant to puhlis opinion, it need not he observed. 
This is in accordance with the principles of Dharma aa com
municated by Manu and other Smriti writers. 

eOJBOQ1~m"num~Aiom. 

!IIP"W AI @,l'l""o.:.,...rnl 
«>~' 41~dJ1wo @,!OIIQ. 

ffi:fJdMI:!: -.ubmrw; ., dt&:i«f'o 

a'\Wfit«il•"'•(
~'f~mt .. : I 

a~••uf4~ lfl!· 
~~~·~~~~ 

!Manu Chapter II. verse 12.) 

V edam. Smriti, approved practice and self-satisfactioo are 
the four tests of Dharma. All these must combine to make a 
particular rule of conduct a Dharma, Now, one of the im
portant tests is ".'\'Uo-:;,. ...... ·~,i'""z: .,."' •" i. e., that it conserves 
one's happiness. Therefore, when it ceases to do tbat, it ceases 
to be a Dharma· It then becomes...,_, .. "'"•'"!!' or • ..,: • -.:-~ •• 



'then that Acharam need not be followed. Is there any doubt 
that this Acharam of excluding a large section of the population 
has become ., ... o..,:.:ta"1"5•., 

The question- of untouchability and unapproachability has 
long since passed the stage of being a purely domestic question 
for the Indians, It has become an international question 
like slavery. The practice stands now condemned by the 
whole world. In India itself, except a few self interested 
Sanatanists, every Indian has begun to denounce the institution 
as cruel, inhuman and unjust and one that destroys the aoli
darity of the Hindus. 

According to the report, the demand for temple entry is 
universal among the Avarnas. They consider it inhuman and 
unjust to deprive them of their natural right. It is conceded 
that all Hindus including the Avarnas are ~eneliciaries of 
these religious institutions. If that is granted,, every one of 
them should have the same right of entry into Nlmpies as any 
other . 

. There is an idea among some Savarnas that the Avarnas 
have no such right and· if it is granted, it will be not as a 
matter of right hut merely as a concession by the Savarnas. There 
is no greater misconception than this, It may be that the 
Avarnas' right of temple entry may not be enforcible in the 
Municipal courts of the country as they were kept out of that 
right for long. But there is what is knowa as a moral or natural' 
right. It is the natural right of every Hindu to enter a temple 
and to worship the image. If the .Jaw will not permit him to 
do it, legislation will have to be .. resorted . .to, for the purpose of 
establishing the right. Avarnaa have been kept out hitherto 

• by force. The Avarnas are no longer willing to submit to thi. 
treatment and feel the insult very keenly and the time has come 
for the recognition . of their just and natural rights. It is the 
natural right of every person in a community to enjoy on equal 
terms of all property of the community. It is on thia principle that 
11chools, Cutcherries and other public institutions were thrown 
open to all classes. The temple is only one such institution. 

Now, com~g to public opinion among the Savarnas them
selves, ·the evidence of witnesses examined before the Committee 
leaves no room for doubt a~ut the· trend of public opinion on the 
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matter. Of the 325 Savarna witnesses examined orally, 238 or 
73 per cent. were i"n favour of temple entry. Of the 87 who. 
objected to temple entry, 59 belonged to the minor communities 
such as Ambalavasis, Elayathu, Moothathu, Malayala Brahmin 
and Tamil Brahmin. All these communities are interested in the 
preservation of the existing order of things, not on account of 
any religious scruples but because they are more or less dependent 
upon the temples for theit bread and they seriously fear that 
such innovations, if permitted, would ultimately result in changes 
which might prejudicially affect the benefits and prequisites, they 
derive from temples. Take the case of the T antris as a concrete 
instance. They now gain large incomes out of purificatory 
ceremonies called Sudhik.alasam• If the Avarnas are also per
mitted temple entry, the occasion lor Sudhikalasam will diminish 
largely. These cosdy ceremonies are performed for purifying 
the image when poUuted by the nimithams or occurrences re
ferred to in Tantrasamuchayam. When people· become en
lightened and progressive ideas prevail, they will resort to 
scientific methods of purification in preference to ceremonial 
purification. Two chakrams worth of some disinfecting lotion 
will be more effective in removing the impurity caused by the 
spilling of urine, blood, etc., than a Sudhikalasam performed at a 
cost a few hundred rupees. That means a permanent loss of 
income to Tantris. They would, therefore, naturatly like to 
maintain the prevalent superstitious beliefs and not countenance 
inroads into existing order of things. 

Another point that bas been ignored in dealing widt the 
statistics is that the total number of all these minority communities 
objecting to temple entry is only 70,00;}, where aa the Savarnas 
number nearly 12 lakhs so that even if all the Aml:lalavasis, 
fJayathus, Moothathus, Malayala Brahmins and Tamil Braltmins 
gave evide1~ce against temple entry, that will constitute only the 
opinion of 5 ·8 per cent. of the whole Sa varna population. 

In assessing the value of the evidence bdore the Committee 
with a view to determine the extent of feeling among the caste 
Hindus consisting of different communities, the respective 
numdrical strength of the communitiestlrom which the witnesses 
are drawn ia a material (actor. As Hindu society is constituted 
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at present, the witnesses from one community ean only re8ect 
. the opinion of that comm\lllity. If 7'i per ~nl of the witnesses 

belonging to one community are in favour of a change, we may 
assume 75 per cent. of the members of that community nold that 
view. If we examine the evidence adopting this criterion, we 
Jind that there is an overwhelming majority in favour of temple 
entry. Any other method ·would lead to a fallacious result. 
Suppose we eumiue ~ 0 witnesses consisting of 5 Brahmins and 
5 Nairs and the former ·deposed against and the latter for temple · 
entry. If the criterion that we have adopted is not followed, it 
may be said that opinion is equally divided among the Savarnas. 
But it is obviously misleading because the tc.tal Brahmin popu
lation is only 70,000 while the Nairs are 8lakhs and odd or 12 
times the number of Brahmins. H the two classes of witnesses are 
treated as representing the views of their communiti~. the result 
follows that while 8 lakhs and odd Nairs are in favour of temple 
entry, 70.000 Brahmins are ·against it. Even~ amongst the 
Brahmins and Ambalavais 35 per cent. favour temple entry and 
65 per cent. alone oppose it. The rest of the Savarna population 
is made up mainly of Nairs and Vellalas. Among them, 197 
out of 224 or 88 per cent are in favour of temple entry. Now, 
taking the respective numerical strength of these communities we 
&nd that 45,500 Brahmins including Am'balavasis and one lakh 
and 32 thousandother Savarnas are against, while I 0 lakhs and 
odd of Savarnas are in favour of temple entry, ;, e., about I 4•8 per
cent. of Savarnas are against and 85•2 pet' cent are in favour. 

We must also take into account li:JI! fact !hat the representa
tives of 12 out of I 4 karayogams and ~ other representative 
institutions including the Namboodiri Y ogabhem'.l Sabha and the 

, Nair Service Society .have given evidence in !SUJ?port of the 
demand for temple entry. These witnesses represent the opinion 
of the caste Hindu associations to which they belong and dteir 
evidence has a special statistical value. 

A proper analysis of the written answers will also lead to 
the same result. Out of 45 I Brahmin and Ambalavasi witnesses, 
418 or 9 2 per cent. have replied against temple entry i. e., in 
terms of actual numbers, 64,400 Brahmins, etc., are against and 
15,600 in favour. Amonq the other Sa varna• 407 persons ou \ 



~t 502 or 81 per cent. roughly have given replies in favour 
ol temple entry. When we reduce the percentage to actual 
numbers, we have 915,3{)0 non-Brahmin Savarnas in favour of 
temple entry. Thus we have 915,300 non-Brahmins and 15,600 
Brahmins and Ambalavasis in favour, i.e., 930,900 out of a total 
population ol 12 lakhs of Savarnas in favour of temple entry, i. e •• 
77 per cent. of the Savarna population of the State. There is, 
therefore no doubt regarding the trend of public opinion on this 
matter. We may concede that among Brahmins especially thtt 
Tamil Brahmins, who have very little to Jo with our temples 
except reaping the benefits, the percentage in favour is com
paratively small. But the younger generation of Nambooris is 
strongly in favour of the change. 

From the discussion ol the evidence we find that the 
opposition to temple entry comes from the Brahmins, and chie8y 
Tamil Brahmins. We have already pointed out that the 
opposition in many cases arises out of self interest. They place 
reliance upon the Dharmasastras and Agamas in support of their 
position. It will therefore be interesting in this connection to 
examine how far the Brahmins themselves respect the Sastraic 
rules and injunctions upon which they rely. 

Manu says: 
:n::te "'1- .J!o)'lo..a;aJ·~ ~Qdt4§"'l.l{D«B~ ocjaacwruoa 
.tnG;C9Wm1l2iz1rmo CIS<~&o @Yntn:>rudo f!!:::J.AJ~&tm 

Rntl}!"lnh IPS'S<J> ·.11 ,CO ~Ji't ~ cuoroc.~qg_ ~Z.:!CDrv I 

a.Jig·m::o au:;('lthll!ollO'CDJo au- truBO-AJOm !!.~&«~'~. 
••4~t!!)o .AJ -e«r®o23 cu:51al,.,:>all"'eie•num•t 
~""' ~rUZI~"\~~e•!.C;o~~ ~~:Jru~~aconma:a 
~'"~CI~j l!!J""""~ "'>:db :ODoSII!)!II<I>ml 

CTUJo nu.Jo .QJ~teo OD1.dHtlmnb~w1~:-o nuduii:JC'D,1..Jo.l 

M l.o,u 1s~l.~o""="''"'!!J o """" \YO<.C~"lalC.,<1>08G.J l 
~~OCPClJ ~l>'f:-91 ill"!'JSSalll 11:).-."1.,;.,1.,1 

~<N~t!J'~lt 51•:u "i~9j:s:m>«i8'U .,_CQI1QI:oo6 
.'0'14 u:o::Oru:;C'fth~too <J:1l1J~:'D::~::.1 .,m.o CL"':~!qw~l 

,~~;~nuo <t 'W ..u.,., 1 t•"'. "'9 muft: 'l.J"'I 

m 110.1ml1n".~ cg;s.,-."hQ_; Oe4.:N." "'Jt-a.{.!hO~SGIJ~Jta~t cutr 

a,a'O)::'lb e .. i"l~:e~~,: seat:.~ n.(g~J:D; .. 1)f.0 ~-\f>& 

~ti"j CI>01J ~€16 ""·"j'·"' .-..: "'~.,.~. 'n6;o .... ~ ... ,, ... ,. 

~~~il<t"'<W( I 
a~~iin~<f ~ •" l<t~ ~~~ II 



j1~ 

... ~ _ ... hvr....,. 
~ '<"' 1f "iAAtl q((¥q4!fii114ld: I 

;rud;ri eHw""'" i e ~fl!ll'( ~ n 
~ -·~ ~~~ ~ ii*ii'll qliliiii~('Efiijijl. I 

11'1 iiiji/ii~~jJ ~ iiijilq.,fi<i.~ II 

i(d~4Si\{d(=4 ~{~! I 
~ ~ ~Ri ~~~oqj .,,..~;l ... .,r.'""""'"'' 1: 

~~ 4<!11(T.o'IMI<i.fli I 

~ >14ltll. ~: !Ail~: II 
,.,...,..,.,.,., ... ~ . ~ 
<iliiQ~l(l~ 'I" 'l"fH(liQ~l(l~ lf!l~Mi<[ ~ 

a<io'l:<U"dt tri<it(o41<1lt ~: II 
piliQI\~ ;rtRr :rtm Q ~<1<1': I 

e ~.n ~r ~ ~ .... >..••~a:q'{l{ u 
~~<{it~ ir~ ~: I 
~ ~ ~ ;n r.t"'?l«~•ma•= u 

lf they are following this, they cannof, live south of the 
Vindhya mountains and they have not to prescribe Dharmas for 
the guidance of llieMlechhas who alone live south of the Vindhya 
range. If we strictly construe the above passages, we will have 
to conclude lliat there are no Brahmins in Souili India and if 
!here are any, they have become Patithas by. associating with 
the Mlechhas and violatinB the Dharmasastras. 

Brahmins' Julies.-According to Manusmriti, a Brahmin's 
duties are to study and teach Vedas; to perform and officiate at 
llie performance of Y agna, to give and :receive charity : · ' 

ftlm~3a..JCDRUOW}camo «»l'ilmo r.».:ISlmo cr.oo 

aacoo @:I!Vt 1U)ao•aftl~ JtJ'&aMo~!lirmmo. 

"'111'"'<1'1.,.N""'I""-'"'I"'Qinqr2;i ~ ·~ a1li I . .. ~ .. 
1{1"1' RiaRM<t "~"'+ll"<iil'il"lfil': II 

In studying Vedas, it is not enough to commit to memory a 
few verses but he blUst study its meaning and connotations. 
According to the Smritis, a Brahmin has to devote his whole life 
to the study of llie Vedas ~nd Sastras and he must roaintain 
him1el~ in one of the modes meptioned in ilie Dharmasastraa :-

a~ 60dt3ta»O ct0(\}1~ tnlQ>i .. a.uziaerJcw~ 1cr1 
Uli<QI o.Il~~o "'u-"lu.om• ~""~<'Qimo,...,.1eo1. 

~ lfifB+ttft ~ ;m ....t .. «l 'fl': I 

"" ~;r~: ~omftnn~Q 
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As an elephant made of wood as an antilope made of leather, 
such is an unlearned Brahmin. 

<:a:toJ «1!2fiW:"J.O~t ~~~ '::l.Ul:i'l=.?f!JiCOa . .-1 Al340&Qtt)) 

U»!.Q: .:a.J::-8~ ~ce:mo $Ul: QJ~~::::P qJtaa.J:: -QDet:. 

'AT ""fl'liii>: ~ 'AT ~ ~ I 
'AT ~ 'liii>•i(i;j Bm fitsit ~: II 

As an eunuch is unproduttive with women, a cow with a 
cow is unproli6c, as bberality with a fool is fruitless, so ts a 
Brahmin useless, if he read not the holy texts. 

~~~:mw"''~ SJ,~Sl:· a!:l. B£.~g c:&«Bf'$10) fBIZlo 
m>ll'l >.:~ m:u ~6"".J00.f.Q cod AI!I<0>1 m;om..l<lllt 

.Us~ f{.rt ai{+l;:qi4 ~ '!PIT{ I 

ti'Oflqilq ~Jt«i+ll§ ~ ~= u 

A Brahmin who, instead of Devoting his life to the study of 
the Vedas, diverts his efforts to other pursuits, becomes during 
his life time. a Sudra with his family and descendants. 

The live ways in which alone a Brahmin may make his 
living are stated below:-

~'ti'!~,~:!J== s.05J~Q,)~ $.1'!J"~,oca: o.::
~ ~o<l)-1110~.i :t..t :'\. ... \""• nJ: m ..c Jty:;,.:: ~ a :.a.~:r .. 

'ltdl':dl¥>ri ~ ~ snfir.t ;n I 

""'''I"'~!fllrl'r ;n if~~ II 
The 6rst is more meritorious than the 2nd, the 2nd than the 

3&d_ and so on. But even if the resorted to trade which is 
known as<·~........,.;. Jthey must not adopt ( 'SUJavrithil ( ""-''1.1""" 'li. e., 
service for hire. What is Swavrithi is given in the next verae. 

That is, they must not live by seva or service which is the 
Sudra Dharma. Again, service for remuneration is Swavrithi. 
He may live by gleaning and gifts or if necessary by mendicancy 
or by agriculture or even by trade but never let him subsist by 
becoming the servant of another. Even when. as an Apadharma. 
a Brahmin has to resort to the Vaisya's profession, he cannot 
trade in cloth, milk, cooked food, salt, cattle, slaves, etc. By 
selling milk (or three days, he becomes a Sundra : 

T ... d.J· • ca:"n.·:m,.:W.~3aoXP <C~-tJ.:"mQQ; .c'"\a~.,aa~") 

~:)CD) aa~o 9AJ:."U ~c.o~ "l.IJ e3 .AI IZ:. :<a4:sl 



,..,_thaa! cQcD~o tDdHJ»o ODO«n&l~a.~ .. n.,:;m"\ ·.a~· 
!11ma.J1 .a!...Al~«HDc81Ul:m·t n.rat'iJ!i'QI «M''W.~I.: 

~Q....Igg(!§o .'1...'1<1r!:lo "::ioO'\lo Q n Oli!l:) to!JW;;!· CQJfi'\Jdac:&c 

' cN:l'l.tO lt-dtal'tlt)o sw1 ~rmo et•clil.la ftt.y {Q.CUHI:ha&~CII& 
rroe:: o...tfal':jtliiD::r•a«UCCl ,a,~tBMa»o m.LJCIIm-m ..s.~ 

II!!) JlioOm> !!:!l'"''l II'- .,1 eoaov .. om • ....,"\ ':L 1e.,. ;.al. 

• "' " "'""iii"'...,.,.. """l. t91'141lr<t 'ZR!~ kl<ill'el!:· ' 

~or)~~ 'W<il" it 'if 'lfG•: u 
~ <nri ~ murmmf.mf.r 'if 1 

atfil.q~«.,..Jiir·~~ ~"NNtt: II 

ilT'f q m lffii ~ ~- •= , 
... -A..: ~ .... r-. .... 

"''' ~~if ~ lltr aar ~"''ti""'"( 11 
-A ., ' 

ev: ""''" ;ne;r ~~'if 1 

~ !f(i{lllil~ lifli!iUf: ~~'( 11 

Manu, verses 86, 87, 88 and 92. Chapter X 
• 

A Brahmin cannot ~n money by singing cit dancing (verse 
15, Uapter JV, Manu). Manu~furtb.er says .that, if a Brahmin 
follows the profession of any other Varna, he become a a 
Pathitha forthwith. 

a..Jto O'U~SIZia:-J-a..a1 5Q:&tm:J m n....i::HO~I nu.J<i~1ana 
-...I'Dw2m~ s.~:uob anl cru~s-. ~«J:«n1 a::«:» lo.:. 

~ ~ guTt ;r ~: ~jl'Va: I 

~ of~ it 'E!'Q: 'l<fRr ;;rtf.t<r: II 

Now let us come to marriage, A _Brahmin bis; prohibited 
from m~trrying below his caste. ap.d iif he marries .a Sudra, ~~ 
be.1=~es a Pathita. , 

(Manu Chapter III 16 and 17l. 

on"lms • ., 1ci'""~""''""<~9-'""•""'' s~1m: "'""'' 
6aJOS~ ~ .n &1~0£11 m. ~m.:;.o ~m 1 eec.:o 
f!:9eo .. 'lJJl<W""""• '"91tll"""'\!ll""" CL "g) .a.l 

"'""'lllldl>~ CAI~"'Otj~".,.So.J .. , """ e•v: "· 
4)'1iillf6Ri!<I~IMH) {{"""Of: I 

~ .. 1-"iii 'I'J~ '!IQ;:gl'llf.t !f(JI<IIi( II 

~'lfr 
~~ ~qm~~ ~: 11 



That ia not all. A Brahmin who shares the bed o( a' Suclra 
woman or procreates children in her goes to hell. (verse 19). 

''q.!liil ~6)~"\\ma..... .,tD'l ~ m"'®.JJ&m>Ja.Jnnctn.~ .AJ 

~C'I~flo ;lSIAJ:l.J~"\)rlj'!~ m )'I.\.." c£.~1dn n.:'kl>8)CD.Gl\T> tt 

"1'"<tlik .. lio<R'!' f.f.,.,m,.&:M<r "" 1 
• !to_ iii ~ ;j ,_.........,. " 

<R'n '<l'f li'E(dE'l I 't'ld '"' "'"" ol 

For the crime of him who thus illegally drinks the moisture 
of a Sudra' s lips, who is tainted by her breath, and who even 
begets a child on her body, the law declares no expiation. 

The Malayalam Brahmins say that Bhargavan has permitted 
them to take wives from Sudras. This is not true, Hear what 
Sankarasmriti says in regard to this matter. 

~18:io CD CD.AJ"'G.Jllt>S.A1Gi~E:P n.t:J C~S:J l"l.l~ 6!&~ru~ ~'1.1 .Ai 

"f.l'*'~Go (l)ll.lt-O!Sm:::: t:n.t&Sttf0:-Gepl6f'D m.::WII:O.ci 

~miG66l$SdM:!.&C.Ou~a-!TT'lT~o (g) ;lff"-~S\1' ~s n.....«" :::m<rs~ 

11 ;fr;m-(!j...a,.:a1e~J~""" t};l"""W\w£mo 'te::J a-I 

a 0...,,,~:::~m~::e&o o~:;:m t•: ~n ... ;"l foiO\.~t:t 

e~&>11! ro .a.1 lml':f..:a • .J:1..,..l 

c;.''.!.J"1l'l m ..., m:du£1 
m~ b•1W0"D:n.:::t.!i:'!f .. Q "JF4IDtt-S a...Jrtl-'ll. .. ~t3&.i 

~ If .,.,;;;r~sn ill tr.rr ill ~ ~ "" I 
~( ..... ail ·i~ .... ~ •. «N~ Q 

,._.~ ~ 
~~ ... I.'Q' ,,.,., .... ,.: 'nf~ I 

il;(S'4~~ lf'lltltm;f stfir I 

Wl~l+<iiJ::t!t,j ~'61' atiit lf.Wf: II 

~ .. "" d'"""fillfif 

!j~ " "" ritn II 
;ntlmt .... t+tl><l Rld'li: q(l,.:i<i<( I 

This shows that the pretention that Bhargava has sanctioned 
Sudra marriage for Nambooris is unfounded. Again, a Brahmin 
is prohibited from travelling in the sea. 

a.co:eeJ nnlf)::;oc.e& cSalr'I'W:oo~ ;Jmrcu ""~t!>:n;""l 

tNll;le~.:o~ ll.<B'}.Al $6'«no~J1As: fi:S:A:te-t\ &
4 

i14IW(I(l 11'(1t: !li*Cii!fl m+t~l64t I 

Q$l('ll4'l ~'t ""~: '£'!'4iWi: II 



A houseburner, a giver of poisons, an eater of food olferred 
by the aon of an adulterous, a seller of the soma plant, one 
who has crossed the ocean, a servant, an oil man and a per
furer .are unlit to be associated in Sradhas. According to 
some conservatives the prohibition ag!linst sea voyage applies 
only to habitual sea voyage and not to a single voyage. This 
cannot be accepted, as according to Marichi quoted in Hemadri's 
prayas~hitham, 3 days' travel•in the sea causes fall (rCim caste 
status. 

2"0,«Uo i&.:lm>J'l)•ao ru:ut:'!U 

<>m<~~al;~p~o Eilm~a~~o 
o~J .o.mcru:.aau «r.f.Q:t o....dllii:So 

oaat~a..J~woh nu~n..· oc•1. 

omt !iNI~ 1JTQo 
4\~~·u ~if!JI"f"' 1 

~"Uiili~ ~ q. 
oit ~ U lJ 'fHI<ilt II 

There are various other obligatory rules prescribed by the 
Smritis for the Brahmins. I have only extracted above a few of 
the most important of them. Now lhe present-day Brahmins 
honour these rules more in the breach than in· the observance 
thereof. They freely reside in South India. They live in 
countries governed by Melchhas. They devote their lives not 
to lhe study and teaching of Vedas None of the witnesses who 
spoke against temple entry have read the 'Vedas understood their 
signilicane, much less do they devote their lives to the study and 
teaching of the Vedas. Their knowledge of the Vedas consist 
of memorising a few stanzas absof~tely necessary for their daily" 
prayers and they devote their e.ilire lives ·to the pursuit of worldly 
ends. This, it will be conceded .is th~ 'case of 99 out of I 00 
Brahmins. They cannot, therefore claim the status of Brahmins 
under the Dharmasastras. They have freely adopted the pro
fessions of Sudras and V ~syas, such as trade, money lending, 
servic:e for hire, etc. They follow professions auch as teaching 
music and dancing, trade in cooked food, milk, doth, salt and 
so on, which are prohibited even as ApaJhrma (i. e., Dharma 
in the case of danger to life.) Many Brahmins eke out their 
livelihood by performing domestic service even in Sudra houses. 
t. e., ~Rr. They serve as peons and Aarikars. It follows 



therefore that most of the Brahmins have abandoned the dbarmM 
under the Sastras and have become Sudras and therdore, 
Pathithas. 

An attempt has been made during the examination of some 
witnesses to show that these prohibited acts have been performed 
by Brahmins as ApaJharma and therefore they are not violating 
the strict injun.:tions of the Smritis. In the first place, let us ask 
whether sea voyage, money lending and trade pursued for the 
purpose of making and hoarding wealth are adopted as .fipa
dharma. A whole family follows the profession money lending 
for generations and accumulates immense fortunes. Even assum. 
ing that, to begin with, it was foil owed for the sake of obtaining 
a bare livelihood as an Apadharmd, does the danger continue 
after sufficient competence has been acquired~ Take for instance, 
witness No, 73, a well known money lender. During the last three 
generations, his family has been pursuing the business of money 
lending. Now he pays a land tax of Rs. 4,000, and an income tax 
of Rs. 2,000 every year. He admits he is even now continuing the 
Sowcar's and Chetty's professions. Thousands oi. Brahmins are 
today pursuing money making professions assigned to V aisyas and 
Sudras and also professions specifically tabooed without any 
justification, except the common lure for money. 

What is, after all, an Apadharma ~ Manu Otapter X, 
verse 81 says : 

• 
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That is, when one Cllonot live by Brahmana Dharma, one 
may obtain a living by adopting Kshatriya Dharma. The next 
verse (82) allows the adoption of Vaisya Dharma in case one 
cannot live by even adopting Kshatriya Dharma. It is, therefore, 
only when a Brahmin is unable to obtain a bare maintenance or 
to sustain life by means of Brahmana Dharma, he is aDowed to 
adopt Kshatriya or Vaisya Dharma for obtaining a livelihood. 
He is not allowed to do so for the purpose of acquiring wealth 
or lor providing the needa of a ~luxurioua life.· The illustntiolll 



in. the Smritis will shqw the extreme cases in which such delee
ti~~js permitted:-

u~Bl~WmiDtfU«na ao~llJQ....!'mJ&:la" qscHt1«~~1 
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The Rishi named Agigarthan, dying with. hunp, was 
going to. destroy his own son by selling him for .. some cattle ; ye 
he was guilty of no crime, since he only sought a remedy agains 
ll!J!ishing. 
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That is Vamadeva, who weD new righ~ and wrong, was 
by no means rendered impure, though desirous,· when oppressed 
with hunp, to eat the haunch of a dog, which. he had received 
from a Chandala. 

&-oe.J.o&s ~~.t::..,~C\j tTU:'4~~= ;\..;&~ro ru&CD 
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That is, Bharadwaja, eminent in devotions, wl;len he and bis 
son almost starved in a dreary forest,·: accepted several cow a 
from a carpenter Prlthu. 

~u- o•CG.i~me,;p~· S.J "fJJ .:urn.m:o~_, aeum,o 
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That is, Viswamitra too, than whom none better knew the 
distinctions between virtne and vice, resolved when he was 
perishing with hunger, to eat the haunch of a dog, which he had 
received from a Chandala. 

These examples conclusively prove that a Brahmin may. 
tMort to· other .professions only when he is unable to eke out 11 



bare subsistence by brahmana Dharma 
do so, he would be starved to death. 

and when, if he did not 
In the absence of such 

extreme exigencies, deviation from Dharma is not permitted. 
Would the Brahmin die of starvation if he did not engage him
self in the pursuit of wealth by money lending, Sirkar service, 
practice at the Bar, management of hotels or the teaching of 
music ? Would the Mala yala Brahmin die of starvation if he did 
not marry Sudra gjrls or the Tamil E rahmins meet with a similar 
fate by not keeping 'dancing girls as concubines? Can it be 
said that those who cross the seas for pleasure, for qualifying for 
posts in Government service carrying fat salaries, do so to save 
themselves from starvation·? No. It is useless to contend that 
it is apath or danger to life by starvation and not the pursuit of 
pleasure and wealth; that is at the root of this wholesale violation 
of the Dharmasastras and the abandonment of Varna Dharma. 
We do not blame the Brahmins for doing this. It is the natural 
instinct of man to seek pleAsure and wealth, which is the means 
of obtaining it. But what amuses one is that these same people 
who have total! y abandoned their dharma and violated every rule 
of the Dharmasastras should trot out Smritis and Agamas for the 
mere purpose of ke~ping out of the temple the poor, ignorant and 
down trodden Avarnas. It is mere sdf interest that prompts 
them to play this ignoble part. Let a ukase be issued abolishing 
feeding in the temples and the immense perquisites that the 
Brahmins derive from them, the opposition to. temple entry will 
vanish like mist before the sun. To-day, nearly. 25 lakhs of 
rupees taken from the hard worked tax-payers are spent upon 
these institutions by the Government alone. At least an equal 
':tmount is spent by the people in private temples. The major 
portion of this goes into the pockets of the Brahmins. There are 
70,000 Brahmins in the whole State and nearly 40 lakhs of rupees 
are distributed to them through the temples. Therefore they get 
about Rs. 50 per head from the temples and charitable institu
tions. This is much more than the average income of a Travan• 
corean. They legitimately fear that if superstitious customs and 
practices once begin to disappear, with them may disappear the 
priestly p-ivileges and perquisites of the Brahmins. Thi~ is at 
the bottom of the Sanatanist opposition. We believe we have 
said enough and cited sufficient texts to prove that the Brahmins 



have abandoned their own Dharma, that they have violated all 
the rules of the Dharmasastras, that they do not DOW adopt the 
Dharmasastras as a guide to their conduct, that they have thereby 
deseended to the I eve I of Sudras, that they are all P alhithas in 
that sense, and th~t, therefore, they have no right to demand 
obedience from the Avarnas of the rules of the Dharmasastras or 
Agamas. This is exactly the reason why one Brahmin witness 
at Karunagappalli said, that if viewed in that light, all the 
Brahmins are Pathithas. Mr. Subramanian Potti another 
Karunagappall y witness said that it was nnoecessary to examine 
the Srutis and Smritis for this purpose because they are not being 
followed to-day in practice and if they were, himself and the 
Brahmin members of the Committee ought not to have been 
found there but in the forest studying and teaching the Vedas. 

Another aspect which we wish to draw attention to at this 
stage is, if all the Brahmins are Pathithas, they have no right of 
temple entry to•day. 

Pathithans. There are also other specific acts which cause 
pathithwam. 

t,9:inlllftn~ «SIIU ~·~:~:>.l·~IM~Ql/Z ~~Glf~l 
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2. Accord'mg to Kunuka, the following live great offe-nders 
are patbithas. · ' 

'!!:J~uaan~o rn...tech ... Ca o GC'Qi;:Do 5Q~oCI)CD3Cf.lflit 
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3. According to Sankarasmriti, the following acts or omis· 
aions also cause a man Pathithwam. 

The omission to grow a front tuft, j, e., to have cropped 
~lead. 
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Again, a Brahmin who marries a woman above 12 yeart of 
age is a Pathithan (Parasara chapter VII, verses 7 to 9). The 
Malayala Brahmins do not observe this rule. They have all 
become therefore Sudras according to Parasara. Moothathus 
and Elayathus are known as Pathitha Brahmins. 

Now all these Pathithas enter the temples. So even assum· 
ing that Pathithadi in>'" 0 1!!l q;o-16!11mroa:""""'"'"""'~•(Thantrasamu· 
chayam) covers Chanda las and that expression is intended to 
denote '111 Avarnas, even then there can be no harm in their enter
ing temples, as Pathithas have now lree admission to the temples. 
Otherwise, present-day mo~"- 01'll 'll .... l'll Brahmim, Moothathus, 
Elayathus, drunkards, cropped heads, husbands of Sudra women 
and those who have married girls above I 2 years of age and 
those who consort with dancing girls should be excluded from 
the temple, but they are not. As the rule is not enforced in 
regard to them, the rule as regardsOumdalas may also be relaxed. 
If there is any foundation for the contention of the Savarnas that 
the entry of Pathithadi would reduce or destroy the Sannidhyam, 
then that Sannidhyam must have disappeared long long ago 
by the present-day Brahmins or pathithas worshipping there. In 
that view also, the Avarnas may be admitted, in as-much as there 
is no more Sannidhyam in the image to be reduced or destroyed 
by their approach. 

But Mr. Nilakanta Sarma would contend that a Pathitha 
does not become one until he is detected and convicted of the 
olfence. That may be so, according to the Municipal laws of 
imperfect human beings. But nothing is hidden from God. He 
~ees every human action and needs no external proof. Every 
criminal !lands convicted before Him and so a Pathitha is before 
Him a Pathitha, whether he is convicted of it by a human tribu
nal or not, and so far as the destruction of Sannidhyam is 
concerned, it can make no dilference whether a Pathitha who 
defiled the image by his approach was convicted of the offence by 
a human tribunal or not. 

Even assuming that the Otandalas are prohibited by the 
Sastras from entering the temples, can they not be purified in this 
lile and admitted to the privileges of the Savamas ~ While the 



S anatanists unanimous! y admit and they are supported in this by 
the Dharmasastras that Pathithas may expia~ their sins and 
become purified by prayaschithams, they contend that Chandalas 
who owe their impurity to their birth cannot be purified in this 
life. By their good conduct and dean living, they may obtain a 
higher status only in their next birth. But Hindu Sastras and 
Puranas abound in instances of persons born in low caste, who, 
by living dean lives, and education have been raised to the 
status of the highest Brahmins. We have only to examine the 
life history of the great Rishis from whom the present-day 
Brahmins claim to be discended, though there is no historical 
evidence to support this claim. lrishiasringan was born of a deer 
Kausikan of Kusa grass, Jambukan of a Jackal, Valmiki of an 
ant-hill, Vyasan of a 6sherwoman, Goutaman of a rabbit 
Vasishtan · of Urvasi and Agasthian of a pot. None of these 
great1 Rishis was1 born of a Brahmin w,oman. The great 
Vidurar was the son of a Sudra woman. The following passages 
show that, by good conduct and Bhakthi, a Chandala may 
beeome a Brahm;<~ in this life.- · 
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According to Vajrasuchi Upanishat, all are born Sudras, 
and it is only by subsequent culture and Samskara they attain a 
higher status :-
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We shall content ourselves by quoting two instances of 
Chandalas having become Brahmins. We ~shall take it from 
Bhavishyatpurana itself, a work often quoted by Sanatanists 1n 

support of the!r contention :-
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The substance of the above passage is that during King 
Vikramaditya's time, a Brahmin named Tripati married a 
Brahmin girl named Kamini. During the absence of Tripati for 
a month from home, Kamini misconducted hereselr with a Nishada 
on payment of Rs. 5 to him. She became pregnant by this 
illicit connection and a son was born to her, who was named 
Vyadhakarman. Tripati, learning of his wife's adultery, aban
doned her and her son. V yadhakarman lor a long time followed 
the profession of his real father and earned money by theft, 
robbery and other heinous offences. He afterwards repented 
of his past conduct, gave up the wealth gained by him by illegal 
means to a Brahmin and became the latter's Sishya. In the 
course of three years, by good cor:duct and learning, he became 
a perfect Brahmin and ultimately he was appointed by Vikra· 
maditya as his Acharyan •and officiated at the Yagas performed 
by that great king. 

The Chandogya Upanishat explains with beautiful simpli· 
city how Satyakama tabala, son of a slave girl filled with a noble • 
love of truth and learning, approached the sage Haridrumata 
Gautama for studying theology or Brahmavidya. The Rishi 
hefore giving him his initiation wanred to know his ancestry. 
The boy said with charming frankness :-
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••1 do not know Sir of what gotra I am. I asked my mother 
and she answered "In my youth I had to move about much as a 
servant, I conceived •thee. I don't know of what family thou 
art, I am Jabala by name. Thou art Satyakama''. I am, 
therefore, Satyakama Jabala, sir". The Rishi initiated him into 
the mysteries of Brahmavidya and subsequently Satyakama Jabala 
became himself a great Rishi and the author of many Riks. 

The comparatively recent case of the Paraya saint Nandanar 
is so well known that it does not require recounting. Bereft of 
myths that have gathered round the story of this saint, the naked 
fact remain that he was born a Paraya and was subsequently 
elevated to the position of the holiest of Brahmins. 

It is a matter of history [that Ramanujachariar converted to 
Vaishnavism several low caste Hindus and raised them to the 
status of Brahmins. Mr. S. T. V eeraraghavachariar (witness 
No. 48) ·says, that of the twelve saints (Alwars), four were 
Sudras. A sect of Vaishnavas called Thatliacharias convert 
people from all castes to their faith and all the converts are 
allowed entry into temples. Two of the greatest Acharyas who 
spread the cult of Ramanujachariar were Shatagopa Theerthan 
and Munivahanan. The first was a Sudra; the second a 
Chandala (This is from •MarthancJa' a journal published by 
Sanatanists in Shajahanpur ). Athri says : 

tina :t.C)o 'sman ~-moanGJ"D:a I!!YJ~ttr.,:oO'D'it;!SoO!i'fr. .Al 

~ 'l»l!C'lU'I 't'bt® .,_ OQ....o lq;o rtnD:Jn.J Jmt61G~moa..... 1 filav. 

at!frfiWst ~a?;rl ~~ "' 1 

~ <nf q'WfRT ~f.l;;irstif ~ II , . . . 
That is to say, by the acceptance by relations and by the 

blessing of the Brahmi!!, even the lowest sinn,..r can be puri6ed. 

Now the present-day Avarnas have been self purified by 
their cleanliness and habits. None of them, except perhaps the 
lowest Parayas, is addicted to any of the habits of a Chandala. 
They follow clean professions, such as agriculture, weaving, 
jndustries, etc. There are several higLiy educated and intelligent 
men among ~em. Even Pulayas have produced Saslris and 
Upadhyayans. Among Ezhavas, for instance, we have very 
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learnecl Sanskrit scholars, Ayurvedic Vaidyans, Astrologers and 
so on, besides many modern University men. There are Judges 
and Departmental Heads in the service of the State from among 
them. Having regard to all these, we are forced to conclude 
that even granting all the contentions of the Sanatanists, tl1ese 
communities are entitled to all the privileges of the Savarnas, 
including temple entry. 

We must say also as we already endeavoured to show, 
th'lt the Dharmasastras were written two or three thousand years 
ago for the guidance of a very backward and primitive commu
nity who did not know even the elementary principles of sanitation 
or hygiene and who did •not know how to dean their persons. 
Much water has Oown under the bridge since they were written. 
The intelligent Brahmin, finding them ·unsuitable for present• 
day conditions, has cast them to the winds and adapted himself to 
modern conditions. But still he clings to the privileges and wants 
to maintain and perpetuate his superiority over the lower commu· 
nities. This inconsistent and contradictory position cannot be 
allowed. 

Even in the matter of pollution, great changes have taken 
place. Distance pollution is not now observecl outside the 
temple. Public roads, schools satrams and other public institu
tions have been thrown open to all classes of Hindus. The 
Brahmin does not consider himself polluted by the approach of 
theenJal classes. He takes his food in the Railway trains, 
steam boats and other conveyances in which iheendal classes 
travel along with him. He goes to temples without bathing after 
being polluted by the approach of theendal classes. Students in 
school and colleges take their lunch in 'chool tiffin rooms with
out bathing. The food itsdf is brought from ,distant places 
through the public road through which the theendal classes freely 
pass. These facts are admitted by many ·Brahmin witnesses. 
The Brshmins do not maintain in their houses the saeri6cial fire 
which alone is pollutted by approach of Pathithadi and the 
pollution of the Brahmin and the temple is merely an extension of 
these rules. If then, theendal is not observed by the Brahmin 
now, we fail to ~ how it can be retained in the temple of Cod 
the eternally pure whom nothing can make impure, 



As we have already observed, Dharmasaslras were intend
ed for a simple and ·primitive community who were ignonnt 
even of the elementary rules of sanitation and personal hygeine, 
but incongruously enough addisted to wine and meat-eating, cow 
slaughter; excessive sexual ind~lgence and other vices. One of 
these vices was the tyrannising over the Sudras, the conquered 
aborginal tribes of India. While every attempt was made in the 
Dharmasaslras to redeem the first three V arnas from their vices, 
they did not move their little nnger to improve these classes. On 
the other hand they depressed them more and more. They knew 
only two methods of dealing with these communities, either to 

shoot them down or to seggregate and degrade them. They 
adopted the former policy in regard to the troublesome and resist
ing communities, while the latter policy was followed in regard 
to the tanre and·. submissive. These latter may not even learn 
letters, wear silver and gold ornaments, use metal vessels, but only 
earthern vessels and even those must be unsound ; they were 
not equal in the eye of law or even before God; they must live 
outside the village, and must not follow any other profession than 
scavenging . and cleaning streets. They may not wear clean 
clothes; different punishments were inflicted for offences com
mitted by them, and so on. It is this inhuman treatment for 
centuries that has brought them tci their present deplorable 
condition and, as Mahatma Gandhi rightly says, the Savarnas 
must expiate the sin of this inhuman treatment by trying every 
means in their power to elevate fhem· 

We now come to the Parish;.'t; 'recommended by the l'eport: 
We ·have already referred to lliis subject in the opening paragraph 
ol this minute. We are returning to it' 'again in order to bring 
to light the practical difliculties in the way and to draw attention 
to its ·needlessness. .In order .to clear the ground, we give below 
the provision for it in the Dharmasastras, · 

fl!l'DC'O:Ie ... m:~ lttno9:l u:~-~ 6Ula ~=sl«n~&.ci t~l'o..M 
Co oo1.<go eo..n"ll"' e."'l ffijW ... lm>.J<Btea@ 1,.1 

wocdrtml:w1cosco ~<~~~era •~SHI:Ja.JtO~o~m:i 

""" "i"§O eoolatmO !l!O<m1110 l ~"" '\e.ll!lJ-2ntl"""-1 
8.&:).:\J«l3 o.t~ Q.Jt01r&!Jo wD.o a .. uol#~~ a• 
I!JI JW<I>O <Uo ...,1."¥""" 1W>O «»•· wm.o <'D a.."iAJOII>OCW-6 
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&lllen .. rl~~Jo ~:no~.e.cwdJsJ"' ~smaat~dtfmo wtziaa..Joo.e!: 
l!!l 'D>«nJ0~0>1tmB <>-0 Ogd o..J.,1,.,.,,,)1F!l""oruro '• 

t3<l!CD.JSaJ1~&dJl..gJ, CN~IZ!S LStl .. ;'\'2f.L1J.a.! 

t9.J~"Ilo cwm'\a:scmu ~ai'!m11oG wll:Z~o~wm12JR'7ta~ 
cQI<Bdb;:,a..J1 GICL9::1..11Wilizo al-O ~0J4l~€1J1~tSit:IIU'Rr~i 
mJQJ 1~SCDI& Q.J8to.JW6!rzinO a: OS&lm:JM:l~81f'~O<Qj&6'>1tt-1 _ 

ar.mrt ~ ~ 'P>i 'E'II~fd ~I 
<i' fuur ~ ~: 'E'IIo;~i~a: u 
~1\Tmir ~'« ito;E<'NRti!Ul! I 
~~li!l' ~~~:~<A: II 

~·-___!_~ ~ 
~<n:r <rr ~- q1«><N <( 1 

;,;r;m <rrfq VfE'iil' <f "'it il' filoqt<l'ili<( II 

~P<mr ~f.f> - 1ll~m<li• 1 
~!lll'll'iwrr: ~ qfiq,E<I•~~:m <n:r u 
~~iliji~'ii ~~<r '<I' I 

;o;r;m ~<r 5f.;n 'ii~~m u 
~ ~~ ~ ~~ii;'ill'\1+1: I 

Er ~ .. , 'fU rif om.n~fu;al .,fo: II 

From the foregoing verses, it is seen (I ) that the function of 
a Parishat is to clear doubts regarding Dharma in respect of such 
Dharma as are not specifically mentioned in the Smriti (2) that the 
members of the Paris hat must be persons who have learned all J;he 
Vedas, Smritis and Puranas and understood their meaning, 
(3) they must hdong to the first three Asramas, i. e., Brahma· 
chari, Grahastha or Vanaprasta, ( 4) that the opinion of one 
person who has understood 1the full meaning and significance of 

• the Vedas is more valued than that of thousand Brahmins without 
auch knowledge. ( 5) The Brahmins who have not studied and 
understood the Vedas are Brahmins only in name and they are 
unqualified to be the memhers of a Parishat. 

In the 6rst place, our contention is that this is not a subject 
that should he referred to a Parishat for its opinion, because 
there ia no doubt regarding it which has to be solved by such a 
body. Secondly the contention in regard to the institution of 
theendal or unapprochability is that it has become ( ea.o6nrls""'e" 

lil'Pf.dti) ;. e., repugnant to public opinion and that those 
whom it alfec:ts consider it as a~essive and b.urtful tea their 
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teeling of self respect. In such a case the Sastras do not 
provide any particular machinery for the amendment of the 
Dharma but positive! y enjoin on people not to observe it. 
1 rilllDml.J~-~o •QJ:>6n.i"@.;l~o malzrz~~o~mcmM" u~ ;r*htin.~ 

Elltl1"'1i'it'tilia 1" In this case, therefore, the only questions 
for consideration are whether the particular rule is likely 
to hurt the feelings of any community and whether it has 
become contemptible in the opinion of the public. No where 
is it stated in the Dbarmasastras that a ,Parishat of the kind con• 
templated in the Dharmasastras is needed to determine these 
questions. It is not learning in Smritis and Srutis alone that is 
required for this purpose but experience of life and knowledge 
of public opinion. It is to determine that opinion that this 
Committee bas been appointed and it is such a body that is 
most competent to investigate the question and express an 

' opinion upon it. The Parishat proposed, .namely of Va-
dhyans, and Vaidikans is not the most suitable body for 
this purpose. They do not even satisfy the qualilications of 
a Parishat contemplated by the Dharmasastras. All these 
Vadhyans and Vaidikans were summoned to give. evidence before 
the Committee. Not one of them showed ·their willingness 
.lo stand a cross examination by appearing before them. Had 
they· appeared before the Committee, we venture to think that it 
would have been possible for us to ;show by suitable ctQSS 

examination, as we presume we have lieen able to show in the 
case of the vast majority of the Brahmin witnesses who appeared 
before ua, that they were only Brahmins in name and therefor.; 
disqualified by tl1e Sastras from being members of a Parishat. 
We challenge their qualification even 'how and have no doubt 
they deliberately avoided the committee as they could not stand 
cross examination on the point of being qualilied by their 
knowledge of the Srutis and Smritia and their power of en· 
viaaging the future. We are therefore of opinion that the 
Parishat proposed by the Committee is quite incompetent to 
express any authoritative opinion on the subject. It is not 
representative • of those affected by the rules. We are 
delinitely of the view that under the circumstances the Govern
ment have appointed ·"this Committee as the best body to advise 
lhem on the question. It ~ontains men of learning in the Hindu 
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Sastras ; legal knowledge and experience of the world are well
represented on it; and it also contains representatives of the 
Avarnas who are affected by the rules. A more competent 
body could not have been appointed by the Government for the 
purpose, even if these strict provisions as regards the Parishat 
were followed. During the last hundred years, the Govern
ment both British and Travancore, have made various inroads 
into the Dharmas. Whole chapters have been deleted and substi
tuted by the modern legislative enactments and particular pro
visions which worked hardship upon particular classes have been 
abrogated. We refer to the Penal Code, the Civil and Criminal 
Procedure Codes, Evidence Act, abolition of Sathi, Widow 
Remarriage Act, the Saradha Act which abolish the child 
marriage, the Namboori and Nair Regulations, etc. All 
these have materially altered and amended the provisions of the 
Dharmasastras. Now we ask. was it a Parishat or the modern 
Legislative Council that advised the Sovereign in all these 
matters ? If the latter, why should a Parishat he required in this 
comparatively insignificant matter il A feeble attempt was made 
to justily this extraordinary legislative procedure by drawing an 
imaginary distinction between matters strictly legal, and obligatory 
religious precepts as enjoined by the Dharmasastras. While the 
former may he amended by the Sovereign the latter can only be 
altered by a Parishat. While we concede the distinction bet
ween law and religion, the Dharmasastras made no such distinction. 
Everything in human life, birth, marriage, death, human relations, 
\ocial and ethical are all connected with religion in the eyes of 
the Hindus. Even sanitation and hygiene had religious sanc
tion in their minds. Further, the provision in regard to the 
P arishot occurs in the last part of the last chapter of Manu. 
According to the ordinary rules of interpretation, this provision 
governs all the previous provisions of the Code including law 
and legal procedure, hygiene, social institutions etc., and no 
other machinery is provided for clearing doubts and making 
amendments to any of these. It follows therefore that tbe 
provision for reference to Parishot would apply to all the pro
visions of lhe Code. We may again ohaene, if we made a 
distinction between law and religion and restricted the functions 



ol the Parishat to strictly religious. oooervances, we must make 
similar distinctions in regard to social and sanitary matters. 
The present is one relating to a social custom based on hygienic 
principles and therefore would require no Parishat at all. 

The Government have altered even strictly religious ob
servances and rules without even resorting to the safe-guards of 
legislative enactments but merely by executive orders. We 
refer to (I) abolition of animal sacrifices, ( 2) the abolition of 
Poorapattu, (3) the abolition of the Devadasi system, ( 4) the 
admission of .Chakkala Nairs into temples etc., (5) the throwing 
opea of public roads, schools, and satrams, etc., to all castes 
(6) the admiuion of England-returned men in to temples etc. 

·We do not at all agree with the report in saying that the 
changes noted as (I), (2) and (3) above are not rules or 
practices of religion or· that, because s~e of them are not 
mentioned in the Agamas, they0w-e the less saered. It :haa been 
admitted that the Dharmasasl,l:as are not exhaustive. It may be 
contended with equal force that the Agamas are not exhaustive. 
Further, what about the Devadasi, service which is an essential 
part of religious worship according to the Agamss, and the 
admission of people who have under.takeJ;J. sea voyage, which is . 
forbidden by Dharmasastras. The report explains thus : -- In 
the cas~· of sea voyage the prohibition has become a dead let~, as 
caste Hindua who have made sea voyages freely enter temples for 
worship. We do not believe that the removal of the prohibition 
was effected automatically by. mere lapse of time without the 
sanction of the Melkoima. .As to the. abolition of the Devad~i 
system the Committee admitting that . Nritham or dancing is a 
necessary part of temple rituals according to Agamas simply 
stares that Manthric and Manasik Nritha to the ·deity still con• 
tinues; This is evading the point. If actual dance, is a neces
sary service enjoined by the Agamas its abolition is certainly an 
interference ~ith their principles. 

The Sanatanists admit that they haclmacle many changes in 
their practicet. In regard to distance pollution or .theendal, it is 
not . observed outside the temples. Savarnaa who have beon 
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polluted by theendal enter temples wtthout "".,.,..,~om~ il:•Mttit 
which will alone purify them, when thus polluted. W aa this 
change in observance brought about by the Verdict of a Pari
shat ? It is useless therefore to pretend that a Parishat is neces• 
sary to change a social observance which is more honoured in 
the breach than in its observance: Th" Sanatanists' position 
amounts to this that they will do what is best for themselves. even 
though it may involve violation of Dharmasastras, but a Parishat 
is required to change practices inimical to the interests of others, 
as the maintenance of such practices in necessary for the per
petuation of their authority, privileges and prestige. 

When theendal or distance pollution was in full force, the 
theendal classes were denied admission to schools, kutcheris, 
satrams and other public institutions. The Government have 
removed this restriction by means of executive orders. The 
temple is on! y one of such institutions and we do not see any 
reason why if they can he admitted to all other public institu
tions, the Government should not by appropriate legislative 
action throw open the only remaining public institution also to 

all classes of His Highness's subjects. 

What remains is merely the objection of a few orthodox 
Brahmins who really believe that the entry of the Avarnas will 
pollute the temple. We do not really believe that any of the 
educated men among them are sincere in this belieL Yet there 
may be a small number among the older generation of the Nam
boodiries and a atilsmaller microscopic minority among the old 
~neration of the Tamil Brahmin community who sincerely 
believe in this. But every legislative change has to reckon with 
an opPOsition minority. The Nair Regulation, the Namboodiri 
Regulation, etc., had also such opponents. But the ojection 
was brushed aside in the larger interests of the community. ·We 
can see no distinction between this and the other. Is the hurt 
caused to the superstitious feelings of a lew persons more serious 
than the hurt to the feeling of self respect of 17 lakhs of the 
subjecb of His Highness the Maharaja ~ 

We shall next deal with the legal aspect. 
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The Melkoima right in the exercise of ·which the Govern
ment has assumed the Devaswoms in 993 does not place them in 
the position of trustees as stated in the report. Government is 
Sovereign Proprietor of those Devaswoms, accountable to none. 
This has been the finding of the Devaswom Committee one mem
ber alone dissenting. The conduct of the Government sub
sequent to the assumption also indicates that they acted aa 
Sovereign Proprietor. The mixing up of the Revenues derived 
from the Devaswoms with the General Revenues in the whlic 
accounts and the conversion of Devaswom tenure into:Pandarap
patlom at the last land Revenue Settlement confirm this view. 
The wholesale conversion of the tenure of the remaining Deva
swom lands into Pandarapattom by the Devaswom Proclamation 
has removed all doubts regarding the matter, The reason 
assigned .in the Royal Proclamation for the conversion is that 
'' it is beneficial to Our Subjects." We aie therefore unable to 
agree with the view of the committee thanhe position of the 
Government is only that of trustees and not owners. Ail to 
customs and usages of temples it is provided in Section 3 of the 
Proclamation that the temples will be maintained according to 
" such customs and usages as are recognised hy Us." This pro
vision reserves to Government the right either to recognise or to 
refuse to recognise such customs and usages. The custom now 
under CODsideration being unreaaonahle and superstitious on the 
one hand and oppressive and unjust to :!he vast majority of ' the 
Hindu Population on the other does not deserve to he recognised· 
hy Government. In this view J\1!1, question whether the Savarnas 
have a Civil right based on,custom, oJ, excluding Avarnas from 
worship within temples becomes unimpprtant. But as the matter 
has been referred to the committee and as they have expressed 
their views on it we proceed to discuss it with reference to the 
decided cases. 

With regard to the civil right, the question specifically 
referred to the committee is whether in all or any of the temples 
within· the State the caste Hindus have either an exclusive right 
of worship or recognisahl e civil rights in the matter of such wor
.hip. namely as being sole beneficiaries, owners etc. 
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The question may be split into 6 parts and each part sepa
rately considered lor expressing our dissent from or concurrence 
with the conclusions of the committee. 

I. Whether the Savarnas are sole owners of all or 
any ol tlte temples in the State. 

2. If so whether they have the right of excluding the 
Avarnas from such temples. 

3. Whether the Savarnas are the sole benefi~iaries of 
all or any of the temples in the State. 

4. If the Savarnas are sole beneficiaries have they 
the right to keep the Avarnas out of the temples 
of which they are the sole beneficiaries. 

5. Even if the Savarnas are not the sole beneficiaries 
are they the only beneficiaries entitled to 
worship within the temples and as such have 
they the right to keep the Avarnas out of such 
temples} 

6. Is the right of excluding the Avarnas, if any, a 
recognisable civil right? 

From the answers given in chapter X of the report, we 
gather that the committee·s answers to the above questions are as 
follows:-

? arts I and 2-The Savarna community as a whole is not 
the owner of any temple, although certain persons among them 
as individuals may be the owners of certain temples. Such being 
the case, the Savarna ('ornmunity have not as owners the right 
of excluding the Avarnas from temples. 

With this conclusion we agree. 

Pari 3 (a)-The Savarnas are not the sole beneficiaries 
entitled to worship. 

(b) According to ion' standing usage and religious 
authority the Avarnas are entitled to worship at Savarna temples 
from the position outside the temples assigned to them by usage. 

Part (b) o( the al:ove answer is alone expressly given in 
the report. We assume part (a) of the answer as it foliQ~ lro!Q 
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patt (b). H this is right, we agree with parf (a) unreservedly 
and with part (b) to the extent to which it goes. We would 
add that the Avarnas have the right of worship from inside also, 
although the courts have erroneously refused to give judicial 
recognition to their right. · · 

The 4th part does· not arise as the Savarnas are not the 
sole beneficiaries, and is not therefore answered in the report. 

Pi.zrts.5 and 6-The committee's answers to these ques
tions are that the Savarnas are the only beneficiaries entitled to 
worship inside the temples that as such they have the right to 
keep the Avarnas out of Savarna temples and that their right is a 
civil right capable of adjudication in a court of law. 

We have no contention that even if the r1g ht exists it is not 
one C'apable of adjudication in a court of law ,nor do we contend 
that in the cases referred to in the report the right has not been 
upheld. But on a critical examination of those 'decisions we are 
distinctly of opinion that the absence of proper. discussion of the 
validity of the custom alleged and the far fetched interpretation 
put on the plain meaning of statutory provisions detract from their 
value as authorities for our guidance. · 

We shall take up the decisions in the order in which 
are dealt with in the report 

The Grst case referred to is in the Qne reported in-

they 

.. 
i. Weirs' Criminal Rulings 253. That was a case in 

which the I st llccused, a goldsmith .by caste, on the night of the, 
Mahasivarathri, entered a Siva temple. at Vizagapatam and per
formed "Abhishekam .. by pouring cocoanut water over the idol. 
A Brahmin who was there expostulated with the lst accused 
telling him that he a goldsmith had no right to perform Abhi
shekam himself upon which the lst accused said it was he who 
made the idol. An outcry being raised some other Brahmins 
came up and objected to the I st llCCused performing the Abhi
shekam and he was turned out and some 10 Rupees spent for the 
purification of the idol. These facts are taken from the judgment 
ol Parker, J .. in. the same case. The second class Magistrate 
convict .. d the ht accused under Section 295 of the Indian Penal 
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Code corresponding to Section 29:1 of the T. P. C. The 
District Magistrate on appeal reversed the conviction. The 
matter came up on revision before Their Lordships Muthuswami 
lyer and Parker JJ. Both Their Lordships agreed in refusing 
to interfere on Revnion. Although Muthuswami Iyer J, agreed 
to this conclusion His Lordship differed from Parker J. in his 
interpretation of the significance to he attached to the word 
"defile" occurring in the ~ection. The section begins thus 
"Whoever destroys, damages or defiles any place of worship." 
Did the act of the 1st accused constitute "deiilement"' was the 
question. "The primary meaning of the word defile is to make 
unclean or dirty and the conslruction to make ceremonially or 
ritually impure is given only as a secondary meaning. Parker, J. 
gives the following reasons fer accepting the primary meaning: 

I. Judging by the context in Section 295 Indian Penal Code 
it 'seems to me that._the Legislature only used the word in its 
primary significance. 

2 Had the Legislature intended to make punishable "acts 
regarded as defilement by any class of person; it would certainly 
have said so in plain terms and nothing would he more danger
ous than to strain the law so as to make criminally punishable 
perfectly innocent acts which fanatical persons might choose to 
regard as insulting to their religious persuasions.'' 

This finding was necessary lor the dismissal of the petition 
but the construction ol Muthuswami lyer J. that the world defile 
shOuld be construed in the sense in which "such class of wor· 
shippers usually understand it when it is applied to a place or 
object of worship" was obviously not necessary to support His 
Lord.hip' s conclusion, and in the nature of the reasons given 
above lor the acceptance of the primary interpretation. less 
authoritative than the construction adopted by Parker, J. 

The argument attempted to he drawn from the illustration 
o( throwing a clean &hoe at the idol serves only to introduce 
sentiment bound to cloud and obscure the issue rather than 
throw light on the meaning of the expression sought to he 
interpreted. 



The next case referred to is the ruling in 33 T. L. R., 
page 69 where Muthuswami Iyer J's interpretation is accepted in 
preference to that of Parker J. The only arguments given are 
that it has been followed in certain other cases and that it 1s 
the clear intention of the legislature. 

Mr. E. J. John who defended the accused pehtwner 
appears to have argued that the scope of the section is confined 
to religious acceptibilities and does not extend to caste feelings. 
The opinion quoted in the report about "secular conventions and 
sacred precepts being too closely associated and intertwined 
among the Hindus to admit of clear and well defined demarca
tion and detachment" is hardly answer to the above argument. 
It may be that injunctions regarding caste usage and religious 
principles may be found in the same books but the topics are 
totally distinct and if any one confuses the. one with the other, 
owing to ignorance, it is not such confusion lh~t ought to have 
guided the court in arriving at a conclusion regarding the inten
tion of the legislature. 

We have heard it said by the revilers of the Hindu religion 
that observance of caste rules constitute the Hindu religion. but 
it will not be fair even to popular Hinduism to suggest !hat as it 
is practised religious precepts are inextricably mixed with caste 
rules. Rules as to caste precedence even in places of religious 
worship are but caste rules. They ar~ quite distinct and sepa
rate although interested attempts are sometimes made to confound 
and identify them with religious tenets. We regret to note that 
Raman Tampi, J. who wrote the' leading judgment in lhe 35 . . 
T. L. R. case has adopted the view of.J~1uthuswami Iyer, J. in 
preference to what he himself calls the "high authority" of 
Parker J. without any proper discussion and without assigning 
adequate grounds for the preference. 

If, as stated in the report, it was Muthuswami lyer J'e 
dictum that was followed in the ruling reported in 25 Oiminal 
Law Journal page 15 5 in respect of a Mahar entering a temple 
and touching th~ idol, it was Parker J's interpretation that was 
accepted in the ruling in IU. B. R. 199, 200, where Burges J 
held that the words "destroy'' and "damage'' have obviously a 



material or physical signification and that on- the usual principle 
of construction of ejusdem generis a similar meaning is to be 
assigned to the word "defile". Burges J goes on to observe 
"defile itself is a word of hybrid origin, but the main root file or 
foul is English and it may ordinarily be understood especially in 
collocation with such words as 'destroy' and 'damage', in the 
primary physical sense". 

From the above discussion it is obvious that there are strong 
grounds for accepting natural and restricted significance of the 
world ''defile" in preference to the strained and extended signi
ficance which commended itself to Muthuswami lyer 1. 

We pass on next to lhe discussion of the decisions cf Civil 
Courts o1 which there are 3 cited in the report They are, 

I. 31 Madras 236, 
2. 13 Madras 293, and 
3. 1914 Madras Weekly N~es 822. 

31 Madras 236 is a ruling of the Privy Council. There, 
the suit waF for a declaration that Nadars were not entided to enter 

Sank.aralinga 
N adar o. Rajes
wara Dorai and 
other additional 
plaintiffs. 

a temple and to recover from them the cost 
incurred for purifying the temple, in the 
shape of damages. The plaintiffs succeeded 
in getting a decree. If in this case there 
was any discussion regarding the reason
ableness and validity "cf the custom, the 
decision would have been useful in arriving 

at a conclusion on the question before us. The Nadars appear 
to have set up lhe contention that from time immemorial they 
were participRting in the Pooja and worship in the temple. The 
appeal waa disposed cf on the short grounds that Nadars 
have a temple cf their own and that they have completely failed 
to prove any resort by persons of their caste to the temple in dis
pute. The only sentence occurring in this appellate judgment 
regarding custom is this. ''What the respondents have succeeded 
in proving is that by custom the appellants are not among the 
people lor whose worship this particular temple exists.'' This 
callDOt be said of the temple• in Travancore even ·according lO 

the majority report. This decision is therefore of no value. 
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ibe next ruling 13 Madras 1931 is again one· by Muthtt• 
swami lyer, J with whose views on the subject we are already 

Ven/eitachala
pathi v. S ubba· 
rayadu and others. 

familiar from the decision in the Criminal 
Revision petition discussed above. Plaintiff, 
a Smartha Brahmin who had married a 
widow claimed the right to enter the inner: 
~hrine of a temple. The suit was resisted 

on the grounds that the Plaintiff had lost his caste~s!atus, that the 
suit was not one cognisable by Civil courts and that plaintiff was 
excommunicated. His Lordship found in fact that he was not 
excommunicated and that the suitrelated to a civil right which 
was cognisable Ly civil courts. But His Lordship however held 
that the question involved was one of caste-status in rdation to a 
religious institution, and that usage was not intended to be 
affected by the Statutes, Caste Disabilities Removal Act XXI of 
1850 and the Widow Remarriage Act XV of 1856. It was also 
held that the custom of exclusion was an index t~ .the intention 
of those who foundeq the temples. Reading the provisions of 
the statutes, we cannot help observing .that plaintiff was clearly 
entitled under their express provisions to succeed. But a dis
cussion of those provisions need not detain us. We are con
cerned only with the general propotition laid down that usage in 
the matter of admission to temples serve& · as an index to. the. 
intent~ons of the founders. 

Two important assumptions underlie tliis proposition so far · 
as it affects temple entry. · 

I. 'lba.t the founders of temples· ·usally intend to fix the 
precedence of the various castes of Savarna's, Pathithas, Avarnaa, 
etc, in the matter of worship. ·' 

2. That their succersors and • the various castes concerned 
maintained such precedence unaltered. 

In our view there is no foundation for either of these 
assumptions. It is understandable that the founders would have 
intended such matters as the deity to which the temple was to be 
dedicated the nature of the worship and even the section of the . ' 
public who might worship there. But the relative precedence 
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between various sections of the Hindu population in worship, is' 
a matter which in former times would require no arran~;ement or 
even adverlance as Temple Entry or competition for precedence 
is altogether a comparatively new movement. Various sections 
would automatically take their places in worship without any 
direction from the founders in the conditions then obtaining. . 

The second assumption is equally unfounded. The rela
tive positions of the various sections of the population would not 
have continued as fixed and unalterable ~quantities, but would 
undergo constant though unconscious change even in Hindu 
society which is comparatively static, so that the present positions 
cannot form a safe index of what had been, say, hundreds of 
years ago. 

To say that custom in this matter is an index of the inten
tion of the founders is to ignore hard facts. 

The last case is Gopala Mooppanar and others v. Dharma
kola Subramonia lyer and others (1914 Madras Weekly notes 
page 822). The plaintiffs llavaniyar brought this suit for a 
declaration as against the defendants and their communities 
Brahmins, Vellalas and Mudaliars. of the right of the plaintiffs 
and their castemen residing at Panakudi to go as far as the 
Sabhapathi Sannidhi and as far as the part of the Pillayar in the 
Amman Sannidhi in Sri Ramalingaswami's temple at Panakudi 
and to worship the Swamis and Amman and receive Prasadams, 
etc. 'lfter performing Abhishekam. They also prayed for an 
;njunction restraining the defendants and their communities 
from obstructing the plaintiffs in the exercise of their right. 
The plaintiffs' prayers were granted finding on the evidence 
that they were not low castes like Pallas, Chuklers and 
Pariahs and that they established by satisfactory evidence, 
their claim to temple entry. This finding was enough for 
the disposal of the case. But for certain -obiter dicta in the 
judgment regarding the nature of the customs which are to be 
followed by courts, we should have been content with a passing 
reference. His Lordship observes "Speaking for myself if 1 
were not bound by authority I should like to hold that a cusloni 
wbich prohibits one who belongs to a community which is not 
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lower than a Sudra caste froin going beyond the Dwajastambam 
is an unreasonable custom and ought not to be recognised." 
But even such unreasonable customs provided that they are not 
grossly immoral have been held to override the law and Sastras 
if fully ~tablished by evidence. · By qualifying the term immoral 
with the description "grossly" it would appear that His Lord
ship would accept an immoral custom if clearly established by 
evidence. This is an extent to which other decided ca:ses on 
custom have not gone and the principle enunciated in the case of 
Sankaralinga Nadan v. Rajeswara Dorai referred to by His 
Lordship does not go so far. We have already seen that the 
Privy Council has .disposed of the case on short grounds and has 
not discussed the reasonableness or validity of the custom in 
question. 

It is noteworthy that none of the decisions discussed above 
is in a suit brought by the Savarnas as such for the exclusion of 
the Avarnas from any temple on the ground of their enlry causing 
pollution to ~e Savarnas. The contention in the cases is based 
on pollution caused to the deity by the approach of certain castes 
beyond prescribed limits. We have shown that this contention 
has not the support of Sastras or reason. lt:i Travancore the 
matter is res integra as there is no de~sion in any civil case in 
which the right of exclusion has been upheld. 

There is an impression supported by certain stray obsern
tions in a few decided cases that in lndl~ even superstitions and 
immoral customs may be upheld. This impression is not supported 
by any thing in the Hindu Sastras.' · 'Manu says (Chapter II. 12) 

~..,1. "lJ~ '1ffij&O.AJN~ ,:, 
""-'~ "" ~,,..,.,..ml 

"'"lzl'-s!&<il'"'· l!!J:I!Q
ffiF'dtit:S:l-tll.)rzii~ Qlc:Bmsmo. 

"wfir: ~~'qlt: 
~ <q fil<i<!1<41'1: I 

<mmi'~Jrl'S· 
~~~'il~ll" 

. This rule indicates that the law with regard to the incidents 
. . . 

of a valid custom had reachl'd a hi~h stage\of development evm 
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during the time of Manu. Manu does not treat immoral or un
reasonable custom as valid. """' u::n in the above passage shows 
that the custom of the good or enlightened alone can be given 
effect tl'l. Similarly the second line '''"'"' -"' .y "" "''a>"'" 
shows that he was not for enforcing custom prod11ctive of unhappi
ness. If a custom is unjust and inequitable it has to be rejected 
and tl1e law as laid down in the D:1arm1 Sastras would OI!IY sup
port this view. 

In Sib Narain Mukherji v. Bhatnat'l Guchait (28 C. L. J, 
page l 48) that eminent Judge Sir Asutosh Mukhcrji held that 

~ib Narain Mu
k.herji v. Bhalnuth 
Guchait. 

" if the validity ,.J a custom is challenged on 
the ground that it is against reason, the 
reason is not to be understnod as meauing 
every unlearned man's reason but artificial 
reason warranted by authority of Ia w. 

Consequently when it is said that a custo.n is void because it is 
unreasonable, what is meant is that the unreasonable character 
of the alleged custom conclustvely proves that L1e usai!e even 
though it may have exi;ted fro.n time imnemorial must have 
resulted from ac~ident or i.ld<Ilseace and not fro.n any ng .• t eon
fen:ed from ancient times." dence a cu>tom whtch is p:eJudicial 
to a class was held to be repugnant to the law of reason. We 
would only refer to one other ;:ase in which also the same 
eminent Judge Sir Ashutash Mu:ilierji wro:e the leading judgnent 
namely Mahamayl\ Debi t•. H.ridas Hal dar 4 :~ Cal. 455, in 
which His Lords:~ip he!d that ~ custom to be valid must have 4 
essentJal.attributes. It must be -

I. Immemorial 
2. H.easonable 
3. Umnterrupted and 
4. Ce1tam. 

In the case of the exclusion ol the Avamas the custom lacks 
two of the essential qualitiet of a valid custom. It is neither 
reasonable nor cert•in. 

I. Reasonablerlt'ss. Let us examine the claim ~of the caste 
Hindu in the light of reason. His claim is not merely that he 
should have the right of worship in temples but that others should 

• 
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not be allowed the right to enter 'temples although they are 
entided to worship the same God. Non•entry of 1he' Avarnas is 
one thing and their -exclusion another. On the face .Of it ·the 
claim of rhe right of exclusion works hardship (ID the Avarnas 
who form the majority of the Hindus in this State. 

U aa is argued the entry of the Avar.nas would cause .the 
dissipaiion of the divine essence concentrated in the idol hy 
Thanthram and Pooja, there is good ground for excluding the 
Avarnas. But we have shown elsewhere in this note that this 
argument is ·untenable, as there is neither authority nor reason to 
•upport it. An objective local concentration of the immutable 
and all pt"evading $pirit is a contradiction in terms and the dis
appearance of the sannidhyam owing to the presence of God's 
own creatures is an ·impossible conception. On the other h1111d 
as we have shown the preaence of large number of worshippers 
will only add to the Sannidhyam if one believes in the possibility 
of ·inducing Sannidhyam by the invocation of the tleity. It is cl-ear 
•thert.fore that .the custom of excluding the Avamas from temples 
is unreasonable. · . 

2. Certainly. Let us J next see- whether the c:11stom . has 
.certainty and definiteness. The distances which the v•rious 
A varna castes have to keep are dilferent according to the conser
vative view, but they all come up to the walls of the temples 
where there are walls. Into certain tetllples Ezhavas and other 
Avarna castes enter. Kumarkovil in Padmanahhapuram is one 
of the instances. We do not forget the fact that the .Devllswom 
Officer wrote denying the custdl:ll; · But we cannot accept this 
1n prefen•nce to the evidence• of leading casie Hindus of the 
locality like Messrs. R. Sivaramalmshllll Aiyar (witness No. 128) 
P. Padmanabhan Tampi (Witness No. t29) T. Kumara Pillai 
(Witnes~ No. 130l and C. Madhavan Pillai (No • .132) who 
appeared before us and deposed to the fact of their entry. This 
entry is not merely of stray individuals. In answer to Mr. Para
mesvara Aiyer' s questio11 Mr. Sivaramalmshna Aiyar says " d ,., 

a.r.c\ w-.'t o~eJ<Q.i1 ~- nJt~~1c:MI'Tft)qu. n ... .n .... rm ~u•0 re:J •: "', uo'"l.ftt~S'\10 

.•' 

Ezhavas enter .the temple in large numbers and barben also. 
This evidence cannot be hrU5bt>d aside. ~D the ' strength ~ • a 
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mere intt"rested official report. Similarly there i• the instance ol 
Mandakad, a temple to which large 'numbers of caste and non· 
caste Hindus annually resort. Here there is no wall and no 
objection to the approach of Avarnas Now the rep~rt explains 
this away by treating this as an A varna temple. If because 
Avarnas enter a temple it becomes an A varna temple the question 
referred to us namely "Whether in any caste Hindu temple there 
is any local practice with regard to the entry of non caste Hindus 
into such temple •• becomes meaningless. The Poojari of the 
Mandakad temple is a Savarna and it is a temple under Govern
ment management. As already pointed out Savarna pilgrims 
resort in large numbers for worship in that temple. It is a 
Savarna temple. The Kottarakara temple where Savarnas go up 
to Balivattom, is another temple which has no outerwall. Ochira 
is another instance of such a temple. We mention the fact of 
absence of a wall to indicate that in the absence walls, there 
would have been temple entry long ago without any objection 
from the Savarnas. These instances are sufficient to show that 
the custom in this State is varying and lack the definiteness neces
sary for enforcement. Outside T ravancore also, the custom 
varies as pointed out elsewhere in thi~ note. Our conclusion is 
that the custom of Savarnas excluding the Avarnas from worship 
within the temples is not a valid custom in the eye of law, and is 
as such not enforceable by courts. 

By the above conclusion we do not suggest that there is no 
need for legislation and ·that the right may be left to the courts 
to adjudicate upon. On the other hand the decided cases we 
have already discussed, show that there is urgent need for legis. 
lation, declaring the equal right of the Avarnas to worship inside 
aU. Hindu temples, as that enjoyed by the Savatnas, lest, left to 
themselves the courts with their tendency to follow precedents 
may grant the unreasonable claims of the Savarnas and deny the 
Avaroas their legitimate right as Hindus to worship inside Hindu 
temples. 

Lasdy we come to our answers to the specific questions 
raised in the order of reference to the Committee. 
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.I st question. We d-'. not sl>are the opinion of the ~Commit
tee that the S1varnas have as the only beneficiaries entitled to 

worship inside the temples the right to keep the Avarnas out of 
Savarnas temples. We ag ee with the Committee that the 
Avarnas have no s ch right as owners. No such right has been 
recognised by the Civil Courts in T ravancore, nor do we think 
that it is a recognisable civil right. 

2nd question. We do not agree with the maJority report 
that there is no local practice ~allowing the entry of non· caste 
Hindus. In the Vettikkava\a temple, Kuravas are admitted 
w1thin the outer walls. Though it is stated that there is a special 
enclosure lor their accommodation, the enclosure is itself within 
the area enclosed by the outer walls and therefore the existence 
of it does not alfect the question. In Ochira and Kumarakovil 
Avarnas are allowed admission on equal terms with the Savarnas. 
In regard to Kumaracoil, wit~esses Nos. 128, J 29, I 30 & 13 2 
examined at Thuckala have deposed that Ezhavas freely enter 
and worship there. They are Vakils and ·respectable men in 
society. We are not prepared to accept the interested opinion of 
temple cr other Devas worn servants in preleren~e to the unambi
guous statements of these disinterested and respectable witnesses. 
At· Kottarakara, a public road, has been constructed running 
parallel to the Balivattom and touching it. All the Savarna · • 
witnesses examined th<o!'e admitted that. 1111 communities including 
Pulayas and Parayas use the road freely. This indicates that., 
they are admitted at present up the Balivattam in that templl'. 
Again in the Ayiroorpulhiacavoo·1emple on the Patayani day
every year, Ezhavas enter the temple :and wcrship. It matters 
little whether a purificatory ceremony ·i~ pedormed or not, for if 
that alone will be sufficient to remove the objection the Avarnas 
may be given temple entry, and a purificatory ceremony performed 
in every temple in the night after all the worshippers have with
drawn to preserve the sahnidhyam. 

3. (a) We agree with the opinion of the Committee that the 
general feeling among the non-caste Hindus is that the religious 
worship or rit~s performed within the temple will be more ellica
cious than such worship or rites performed outside its precincts. 
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3 (b). We have already discussed this question in dealing 
with the objection to temple entry based on religious grounds and 
have shown that the general feeling among the Savarnas is that 
the efficacy of religious worship or rites will not be affected if 
temple entry is allowed to non-caste Hindus though there is a 
small minority consisting mainly of orthodox Brahmins and temple 
servants who hold a contrary opinion. 

4. We agree with the majority report that from the prepond· 
erence of evidence in favour of temple entry, it must be inferred 
that there is a strong feeling among Savarnas in favour of 
temple entry being all owed. We do not, however, agree there 
is considerable opposition from a large body of Savarnas on the 
other side. There is no doubt strong feeling against allowing 
temple entry to Avarnas among a body of Savarnas, but that body 
is neither large nor their opposition considerable. This latter feel
ing exists among a microscopically small body of Savarnas con
sisting mainly of the old generation of Brahmins and Ambala
vasis. In all matters ol social reform we must always expect 
opposition from a minority conserva rive section and such opposi
tion exists in this case also and no more. 

Temple entry is an integra! part of a programme of social 
reform and it cannot be separated from it. The chief social dis· 
ability of the Avarnas is the observance ·of untouchability and 
unapproachability. This disability cannot be remedied unless 
temple entry is allowed to the Avarnas. It is admitted on all 
Lands that unapproachability and untou.:hability have now jlfa· 
ctically disappeafed outside the walls of the temples and the only 
place where they e·>ist is in the temples and therefore until they 
disappear from tLere also, the disability will continue. Temple 
entry cannot therefore be separated from the programme of social 
reform among Hindus. We cannot agree with the report that 
'it is possible to work out a scheme for the social uplift of the 
Avarnas independently of the temple entry movement. No 
doubt it is possible to frame a programme for social upliftment of 
the Avarnas independently of the movement for temple entry, but 
the programme will be incomplete. and irnperlect to the extent 
that temple entry which in our opinion is an essential part cl the 



prbgramme ia omitted> We agree with the report' that distancE 
pollution· or theenaal· · should he removed by appropriate legitt
huive measures~ aud that public tanks, wells and satrams . should· 
htt thrown: open to• Aval'nas., hut we are· unable to agree with 
the· re-servationS>·and eonditioi!J- imposed upon such action. 

We are of opinion that distance. pollution or theendal muat 
he abolished by appropriate legislative measures without any 
reservation in regard to temples. We hold that all public wells, 
tanlcs and satrams should' be thrown open to Avarnas and no 
condition precedent should be attached to auch action. While 
we agree that from a sanitary point of view the aafeguards pro
vid~d may be beneficial and even necessary, we are unhesd:a
tingly of opinion· that as conditions precedent to the opening of 
these institutions to the· Avamas they are mischievous and cal
culated to obstruct a'ld delay the execution of this programme o( 
social reform. we are, however, very llappy to know that our 
beneficent GOvernment' . have already recoRnised the unwisdom 
of. attaching any such conditoll' to an already overdue reform and 
liave by their communique thrown open all institutions maintained 
(rom the general revenues to all' classes of His Highness's aubjects 
unconditionally and we fervently hope that the Government will 
see their way very soon to place the coping stone to their scheme 
of reform by including all institutions maintained out of the,, 
Devaswom fund also among the institutions to be thrown-open to 
all' classes. .. 
• w~ are in entire agreement' with the ma)Oflty report that . 

" arrangements should be· ma'de 'for instituting religious lectures, 
opening· schools for adult i'nstruction; and having prope r housing 
and sanitation and the adequate supply of wells and tanks for 
such: Avarna communities as in the opinion of Government require 
sudr assistance." But. we do· not agree that separate Bhajana
mallmll'·· and: temples· altould• be built for Avarnas or even for 

· commo~r worship. We have alteady referred to the evil• arising 
out' of tuclt separate institutions. They are unnecessary, super
Ouous, costly and mischievous, and calculated to perpetuate the 
existing caste· exclusivenesr and disabilities, 

• 



5th question. We do not agree that disturbance ol :peace 
wai resalt from temple entry or that ·any large number of 
Savarnas will keep out of th" temples. A few Savarnaa may 
temporarily keep out but if they believe in •temple worship they 
will soon cease their non-cooperation. We agree with the 
report that a large number of Savarnas will attend worship ·in 
temples. We do not believe that many of the Poojarie and 
Tantris wiU he unwilling to continue their services or that their 
substitute> will not command the same res,pect. With a very 
few exceptions all will continue their services as they are remu
nerative when they find that the decision is unalterable and their 
severence from the temple will not pay. Even if there should 
be any obstinate exceptions substitutes commanding the same or 
even greater respect might be found. It is a well known fact 
that man) of the Poojaris at pre$ent are ignorant men and com
mand little respect among the worshippers. Some of the present
day unpopularity of temple worship is not a .little due to this 
cause. It will therefore be a blessing if these people woUld 
voluntarily cease to perform pooja and allow the Government an 
opportunity to substitute more competent hands in their places. 

We agree that ~orne of the temple servants may like to get 
cash in preference to cooked rice as remuneration for services. 
Payment in cash is prderahle to payment in cooked rice and it 
may he allowed. We also agree that these results will oniy be 
temporary. We do not agree that the opinion of a Parishat is 
necessary in this matter • 

• 
6th question. -We agree with the Committee that no com

promise is feasible as no orthodox witness .has either suggested 
or agreed to any compromise. The middle course suggested by 
the Committee cannot be accepted as it will satisfy neither party. 
As the preponderence of opinion is in favour Df temple entry and 
as we have endeavoured to show there is no sastraic injunctions 
against it, the fullest measure of temple entry must be allowed. 

7th que:>lion.-This subject haa been dealt with by us at 
great length in our memorandum and our conclusion is that the 
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temporarily keep out but if they believe in •temple worship they 
will soon cease their non-cooperation. We agree with the 
report that a large number of Savarnas · will attend worsh~p in 
temples. We do not believe that many of the Poojaris and 
Tantris will be unwilling to continue their services or that their 
substitutes will not command the same respect. With a very 
few exceptions all will continue their services as they are remu
nerative when they 6nd that the decision is unalterable and their 
severence from the temple will not pay. Even if there should 
be any obstinate exceptions substitutes commanding the same or 
even greater respect might be found. It is a well known fact 
that manJ of the Poojaris at present are ignorant men and com
mand little respect among the worshippers. Some of the present
day unpopularity of temple worship is not a little due to this 
cause. It will therefore be a blessing if the&e people would 
vol u ntaril y cease to perform pooja and allow the Government an 
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We agree that some of the temple servants may like to get 
cash in preference to cooked rice as remuneration for services. 
Payment in cash is preferable to payment in cooked r'ice and it 
may be allowed. We also agree that these results will oniy be 
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6th question. -We agree with the Committee that no com· 

promise is feasible as no orthodox witness has either suggested 
or agreed to any compromise. The middle course suggested by 
the Committee cannot be accepted as it will satisfy neither party. 
As the preponderence of opinion is in favour .of temple entry and 
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against it, the fullest measure of temple entry must be allowed. 
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principles and rules of religious worship do not prohibit the en~ 
of Avarnas in Hindu temples, . but the practice does. Th 
practice has become repugnant tO pUblic opinion ( < ~Odj, L 1 Bjl,<g 

and it is oppressive and unjmt and must be changed. 

8th question.- We do not agree with· the opinion of t~ 
Committee that the present position ol Government in regard tt 
temples under their management is that of a trustee. Whatev~ 
may have been their position when the temples were assumed 
their present position is governed by the Royal Proclamation 
Under this they have converted the tenure· ol all Devaswo~~J 
lands into Pandarapattom and given the tenants freehold righl 
subject to payment of Government assessment. There are no 
properties belonging to the Devaswoms vesting in the Government 
as trustees. The temple buildings and premises alone remain 
and the obligation of Government extends nnly tn the maintenance 
of these institutions in accordance with such customs as they may 
recognise. It is a misapplication of ~ term trustee tn call the 
GoVf•rnment a trustee in regard to these temples now. They can 
under the proclamation refuse to recognise any custom which 
they may consider to be oppressive or unjust or contrary to 

. public opinion. As the supreme legislative authority the 
Sovereign ,can interfere in the interests of the public in any 
religious institution wheti-Jer un:ier the management of Govern
ment .or not and the Sovereign 'has interfered in such institutiop,s 
and the Hindu Religious Endowments Regulation !IIld the 
Devaswom Proclamation are examples 9f such interference. Even 
in their executive capacity, they have interfered in temples ·~nd 
the following are1instances. • 

a I • < 

I. The abolition of animal .sacrifices, 

2. The abolition ol the Devadasi system, 

3. The abolition of Poorapattu, 

4. The admiss.ion of Chakkala Nairs into temples, 

5. The admission ol England returned people, and 

6. The assumption of the Devaswoms themselves during 
Munro'$ time. 
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We do not agree with the Committee in the explanation 
sought to be given by them to some of these.· The · nritham and 
githam by Devadasis are enjoined by Agama sastras and the 
prohibition against sea voyage is contained in the Dharmasastras. 
If these can be abolished by Government without even legislative 
help we do not see why temple entry should not be allowed by 
Government. 

Question 9.-We agree with the Committee that no com· 
mitment has been made by Government which restricts their free
dom of action in this matter. 

Before concluding this note it will not be out of place to 
add a few observations on caste system to which untouchability 
is an incident. The caste system is the foundation of all these 
disabilities and injustices and destroys the solidarity of the 
Hindus. The evils of this system are manifold. 1 he Hindus 
of to-day are split off into thousands of petty divisions which are 
separated from each other by impassable barriers. This is the 
cause of several social evils such as undue restrictions in eating 
and drinking, unsuitable matrimonial matches leading to physical 
degeneracy, the decline of mechanical arts and industries and 
the general degeneration of the community in economic position 
which has resulted in poverty and misery. The Hindus of the 
present day being disunited by castes and sub-castes, feel no 
~ympathy with each other except in the narrow circl•!s of their 
own castes. Its evil reaction upon economic condition was more 
pronounced than in any other sphere of life. Yagnavalkya (Ch. 

• I slokas 160-165) condellllls a large class of professions as 
impure and lays down that the food of the people of these pro
fessions cannot be touched. R. C. Dutt in his civilization in 
ancient India (660-81) nbserves "It is with pain that the his
torian of the Hindus linds in this passage (Yagnavalkya Ch. I 
slokas 160-165) all mechanical arts, trades and industries classed 
'·:ith prostitution, and crime. For the list includes misers, men 
in (etters, thieves, eunuchs, actors, workera in leather, men who 
are cursed, V ardhushis, diseased men, illtempered men, faithless 
women, drunkards, envious men, cruel and violent men, outcastes, 
V ratyas, conceited men, impure eaters, unJ:Kofected women, 
goldsmiths, henpecked husbands, indiscriminate priests, sellers of 
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principles and rule5 ol religious worship do not prohibit the entry 
of Avarnas in Hindu temples, . but the practice does. That 
practice has become repugnant to public opinion ( • ~,.., '-'leil.-'1<') 

and it is oppressive and unju~t and must be changed. 

8th que3tion.- We do not agree with the opinion of the 
Committee that the present position of Government in regard to 
temples under their management is that of a trustee. Whatever 
may have been their position when the temples were assumed, 
their present position is governed by the Royal Proclamation. 
Under this they have converted the tenure · of all Devaswom 
lands into Pandarapattom and given the t<!nants freehold right 
subject to payment of Government assessment. There are no 
properties belonging to the Devaswoms vesting in the Government 
as trustees. The temple buildings and premises alone remain 
and the obligation of Government exteads only to the maintenance 
of these instituti~ns in accordance with such customs as they may 
recognise. It is a misapplication of the term trustee to call the 
GovPrnment a trustee in regard to these temples now. They can 
under the proclamation refuse to recognise any custom which 
they may consider to be oppressive or u~jll$1 or contrary to 

. public opinion. As the supreme legislative authority the 
Sovereign .can interfere in the interests of the public in any 
religious institution whetl,er un-:ler the management of Govern
ment or not and the Sovereign has interfered il! such institutions 
and the Hindu Religious Endowments Regulation and the 
Devaswom Proclamation are examples 9f such interference. Even 
in · their executive capacity, they have interfered in temples and 
the following are'instances. * 

I. The abolition of animal sacrifices, 

2. The abolition of the Devadasi system, 
f.. • 

3. The abolition of Poorapattu •. 

4. The adroission of Chakkala Nairs into temples, 

~. The admission of England returned people, and 

6. The assumpt~on of the Devaswoms themselves during 
Munro's tinle • 

• 
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We do not agree with the Committee in the explanation 
sought to be given by them to some of these. The nritham and 
githam by Devadasis are enjoined by Agama sastras and the 
prohibition against sea ·voyage is contained in the Dharmasastras. 
If these can be abolished by Government without even legislative 
help we do not see why temple entry should not be allowed by 
Government. 

QUestion 9.-We agree with the Committee that no com
mitment has been made by Government which restricts their free
dom of action in this matter. 

Before concluding this note it will not be out of place to 
add a few observations on caste system to which untouchability 
is an incident. The caste system is the foundation of all these 
disabilities and injustices and destroys the solidarity of the 
Hindus. The evils of this system are manifold 1he Hindus 
of to-day are split off into thousands of petty divisions which are 
separated from each other by impassable barriers. This is the 
cause of several social evils such as undue restrictions in eating 
and drinking, unsuitable matrimonial matches le'lding to physical 
degeneracy, the decline of mechanical arts and industries and 
the general degeneration of the community in economic position 
which has resulted in poverty and misery. The Hindus of the 
present day being disunited by castes and sub-castes, feel no 
sympathy with each other except in the narrow circles of their 
own castes. Its evil reaction upon economic condition was more 
pronounced than in any other sphere of life. Yagnavalkya (Ch. 
I slokas 160-165) condemns a large class of professions as 
impure and lays down that the food of the people of these pro
fessions cannot be touched. R. C. Dutt in his civilization in 
ancient India (660-81) observes "It is with pain that the his
torian of the Hindus linds in this passage (Yagnavalkya Ch. I 
slokas 160-165) all mechanical arts, trades and industries classed 
v:ith prostitution, and crime. For the list includes misers, men 
in letters, thieves, eunuchs, actors, workers in leather, men who 
are cursed, Vardhushis, diseased men, illtempered men, faithless 
women, drunkards, envious men, cruel and violent men, outcastes, 
Vratyas, conceited men, impure uters, unprotected women, 
goldsmiths, henpecked husbands, indiscriminate priests, sellers of 
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llfii;IS. blacbmi,t\11, .,weavers, P..ter• of ~ .. p"Uel .!!len, ,king'• 
offic;~s, dyera, ,ungratl)ful men, .meza w~o lill animala, ·waaltern.!tm, 
liquor vendors, cuckolds, backbiJ,ers, liar~ oil ,manufac.t\lf~-. 
~atterera and vendots of the Soma .wine. How ma11f honeft 
tra.dea do we lind in this list ol despised p-ofesaions ·- Ma1111 
elso condemns many useful professions u jmpurc ( M&~~~~ Ch., III, 
152, 155, 160, 162. 163, 0!. IV, 84, 210, 212, 215, 216 aJ~.d 
219and X 8:4 ). ,01# c.~tinuea •''JPis is !l pretty, compr~ive 
list I If we ex~~de physicians, shop-kee~s, ~ingers, a~tors 
trainer a of animals, bird fanciers, instruct?ra Pt arms,. ~cbit~s, 
oil manufacturers, carpenters, washermen, hunters, goldsJl)iths, 
blacksmiths, manufacturers of baskets and arms, all artisans. all 
she~erds, all agriculturists, who then are left in the nation to 
receive honour? priefts and kin~! .•.... l:low could mechanical 
arts a,nd industries ftourish in a land where sellers of Jltms, gol!l
smiths and blacksmiths, wC!lvers and dyers, wuhermen and oil 
manufacturers were condemned u impure'... . ••.... The results 
were disutrous, so far u arts were concerned" •et;. P· 40 • 

• 
,.<\~~ this pernic;ious a!l'l bligbre.ninjl aystelb haa. by con• 

lini!lg opportunities of int~Jectual lUl~ apiri~~ culture to the 
privile11ed feyr denied to the !llher ,caslj:s oppo.rtupities of culture 
~ edufatioa aqd the production of !BeD of genius. This has 
J>eeJl !I great nationallQSs ~nd accounts for~ dearth of men of 
geni!ls in India. Smiles, in his self-help aays "Gr!lllt men o( 
~cience, literature all.d art--apostles of great thoughts and lords of 
greal hearts have belonged to no el(dlllive das.s or rank in life. 
They have come alike. from ~allege~, wor~hops and farm bou~i' 
frqm huts of poor men f,lnd the mansions of lite rich. SOt® 
C!f !he God~·s great apw~tles have .. ~m!l Jrom the ranks. The 
poores~ have ~o!lle Jime ~ taFen ~e highest. places. Take for in
stance the remarkahl!: f<l~~ !rpm the b11~e;'s ~op cam«: Jeremy 
Tay\or, ~e most Pt!e,ti~!ll Qf the Oivi11e~. Sir Richard Ar!tw1ight. 
t~e inventor of the swnping i~y aJld founder of the cotton 
manufacture ; Lorcl. T en<lerdon, PD!; of the ~~tost dislipsui;;hed pf 
Lord Qi~t J. usrice ; 11.nd T llfn~, the gre11test among the lands
c:a~ ~il!ters, 

No one knoW~ to a certainty what Shakespeare was; but it 
ia unquestionable that he sprang lrom a humble •11nk. His father 
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was a butcher and grazier, and Shakespeare himself is supposed 
to have been in early life a wool -comber.'' This was the same 
case in India when the caste system was not so rigourous and 
many men who could not boast of high birth obtained undying 
renown and distinction by -their abilities and virtue as the life 
history of the great Rishis amply pr aves. But when the shackles 
of caste system became rigourous and indastic the fate of a man 
who happened to be born in a low caste became sealed for ever. 
He cannot rise in society, no matter howsoever learned, virtuous, 
industrious or intelligent he might he. A learned writer com
menting on this state of affairs asks "How-many geniuses that 
under more favourable drcumstances might have done immense 
good •to their country and religion are . thus forced to live an 
obscure life and die an obscure death for mere want of opportuni
ties. . What can be more unjust,·more-wicked and more unnatural 
than that a man should be prevented from· devdoping those poweR 
which Cod has given him ? And .what institution can ;be 
more monstrous and-more pernicious in ·its effects that this '"Ofle 

which puts· hindrances in-the progress of.man ·instead of .he!pmz 
him -on ·his onward !Dll'th." 

o4llJ5.i!l6l~Stl eai1:!!!6A1<0i CWO ... III> 

•~~m.,..o."""""• """"a"' .. i!• ---CD.gjm '!;l•i!lal•""""!!!l"' t~• 
•.z)C'IOI a:)<ii>1'9;1 "'-"'""''"mqo 
-'laQ<»~'""to ""1<11>'\.;••t• 
11lll!ot><I<Z>OQJ 1,..fllOG,I.&fD 

~""""' l "'f.G ru1aa..,.,:.,.,1-'lll1lll1 
cdl ao1!l!!lw.J.,.., lllo.,.1Q"'• 
t4):-g 1Qn.JDCZ'l:Jt8S0o CRJih!nl...oJ:Sna3· 

·•tt~e "'D:J -.-lftll M:)i causnaJa:uumo • 't'{j-Do lll>••>~au~J&toa>a...,..n.ll::l"""" 
GIO «) &caov..:&C'U (I) "lrit:uCD ()01cr6 

·~-"b.>-&OIIR 6oCRrt1 ,.o #VlWQCD 
Q.l:l~1$o et.'960o aOtOUlOoi'J6fll 

.,.,_.,.1s,...m>m"l~•-1<~> 1tri ...,,.,.,_ 
6~1m j6"HUI!IDI:lGOf.S DO~\DI 1m&o 

..T.I1!>'mo G""f""' e'lcm•a.o n'l Gea."l 
~Ill!! .. US~~ BIO.E!S>a>O u.'l 
...,.... ·C'D ., .. ,_ .. ..., ... ,.41'•'~ ..,·_.., 
·.an(lll) 1.,. •. ...,. w I '!;I .._,. 

-~as-...-e .,.,_'lies-~ 
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e~blo0601<W§O~o GB0 ... 11,!G~O<b 

'"""l!i 1~:>o-oi> """"''~~oo-oco1..,.sm 
fil§~•oO:J "" C\ 1~•omm...roOJ 
4aSSIBi\OO fi'n..JJ«af!:1Bam .&:aD~. 

1111 ~A.1~mo ,Cl.JBom::~o-
41.;""~:1JB1alllOm160o zdJ:;~;ln1~GtaceQ,~o 

.... a.,..1.m •os~e --~'la.mo. 
ae ... cmc ... C>J~- ~!!!:!!"""''·~ m1cml 
8 QJC'RJ) ;em l~B&Q i'I"'D>Tn &~o.ln.J ~t:''l:J:o 

m 1iBCQ/iO<D ~6<me,a::c6 o...sorola1ow:CDtm1 
ru1~:>..m a:><wa~.f1,!611iaa>1~. 

In the memorable work of Kumaran Asas ~., uauo the poet 
apostrophises in the above lines after describing a Pulay's abode. 
" The dwellers of these huts, they are , indeed (my) brothers. 
How are they dilferent ~ Verily the hand that shaped the 
Brahmin shaped the Pulaya. Oh, Hindu Dharma by the instru
mentality of caste how much of heroism and intellectual brilliance 
have become stiHed and free How of love thwarted. Oh, motha
Kerala, how many Perumals, Sankaracharias, Thunchans and 
Kunchans must have aborted in thy womb due to cruel caste? 

I 

Oh, mother Bharata, in thy bowels lie deep imbeded 7 crores of 
crude gems which have known no touchstone and which if rubbed 
and polished will turn bright and priceless. Why do' st thou cry 
with grief ? Art thou poor ? Rich in hidden diamonds, thy 
object is attained, if caste 'is exercised. Untouchables, unap
proachables, unseeables those with whom marital relation or 
interdining is taboo, numberless are. ~e meaningless distinctions. 
The four Vedas in unmistakeable tones acclaim with clarion caU 
the Divine. essence beyond all distinctions. But the followers ol 
the identical vedas prate in endless . strain about the di~ions 
between men and subdivisions allli)ng the divisions. Oh, Hindu· 
theology, what dis6gurement and. .contradiction is this? Verily, 
even the celestial Ganges had no greater fall than thine in this 
Universe. 

· We commend these words to the Sanatanists for their 
serious consideration. . Though modern '!ducalion has done a 
great deal to soften the rigour of ihis pernicious. and unjust 
aystem, a great deal more remains to he done. So long as more 
than half the Hindu population is branded as low horn and kept 
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at a distance in places lof religious worship, so long will the 
Hindu camp remain divided against itself as an incoherent body 
of warring units in perpetual conflict with one another. The 
feeling of superiority and inferiority in regard to the castes must 
go and every body must be made ;equal not only in the eye of 
law but also in social and religious matters. This can be 
achieved only by temple entry being given to all classes of 
Hindus on equal terms without distinction of caste or colour. 

(Sd.) K. PABAMESVARAN PILLAI· 

M. GoviNDA.W. 




